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THE LIFE

MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO.

CHAPTER XVI.

CLODIUS AND MILO.

^T. 54-55. B. c. 53-52.

The new year opened with no consuls. And this

state of interregnum lasted for six months, during
which a succession of officers was appointed, called

interreges, who, according to a law or custom as old
as the time of the monarchy, each held office for a

period of five days, so that this year there were at

least thirty-six interreges. They were chosen by the
Senate out of their own body, and must by law be
patricians, which explains the reason why the trib-

unes, who of course were always plebeians, were
generally opposed to their creation. In the mean-
time, however, the city was in a state of turbulent

confusion. All attempts to hold the comitia for the
election of consuls failed. They were stopped by
the usual device of "watching the sky," or inter-

rupted by riots which broke up the meeting. At
*ist one of the tribunes, Q. Pompeiu? Rufus, a
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grandson of Sylla, was thrown into prison by the

Senate, whic^h summoned courage to perform this

one act of firmness. And when Lucceius Hirrus

proposed that a dictator should be appointed, they,

with Cato at their head, steadily opposed it until

Pompey himself returned. Dio Cassius says that

the dictatorship w^as then actually oflered to him, but

seeing how unpopular the office was, he declined it,

and exerted his influence to get consuls elected.

The result was that Domitius Calvinus and Valerius

Messala were chosen in the month of July, as Cicero

had prophesied would be the case six months before

;

for they secured the votes of the electors by the most

profligate bribery.

During this and the following year we have very

few of Cicero's letters, which is explained by the fact

that Atticus, his chief correspondent, was then at

Rome. Atticus had made a journey into Greece

and Asia Minor in the previous summer, but re-

turned in November, and the friends were together

for the next two years. And as this work is not a

history of Rome, but a biography of Cicero, and he

took during the period little part in public affairs, we

may pass rapidly over events with which he was not

immediately concerned.

He kept up an amusing correspondence with his

"learned friend" Trebatius, in Gaul, and seems to

have liked nothing better than to fire off* legal jokes

at this soldier-lawyer. But unfortunately they will

not bear translation. Even the legal wit of West-

minster Hall is " caviare to the general " ; and it is

hopeless to attempt to make intelligible all the tech

nical puns in which Cicero ran riot when he wrote
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to Trebatius. The fun would evaporate in an ex

planation. He advised him to remain with Caesai

if he was doing well, but if not, to return to Rome

;

for if he stayed much longer away he would run the

risk of figuring in one of Labienus's farces, who
would desire no better character for the stage than

that of a British lawyer. He joked him for becom-

ing an Epicurean ; and asked him how, as the disci-

ple of such a selfish philosophy, he could defend the

common law which was for the common good of all ? ^

He was afraid, however, that the learned civilian

had carried his goods to the wrong market ; for the

mode of settling disputes there was by drawing the

sword instead of drawing a plea. He expressed his

surprise at receiving from him two copies of the

same letter, and written on palimpsest too !
" How-

ever," he said, "as to the palimpsest, I applaud your

economy. But I wonder what there was written on

the paper which you preferred to efface and use the

sheet for another letter rather than take a fresh piece
;

was it some of your legal formulae ? For I can-

not believe that you rub out my writing to put your

own over it." In another letter, which he wrote

while passing the night at the villa of a friend in

the Pomptine Marshes, he told Trebatius that he

heard the noisy welcome of the frogs which were

croaking loudly at Ulubrse, a small miserable town

in the marshes of which Trebatius was prefect ; and

he called them the clients to whom he had been

recommended by the absent lawyer.

1 It seems clear therefore that Trebatius, after all, had crossed over into

Britain. It is amusing to see how the idea of a lawyer imported into Eng-

/and provoked merriment at Rome. It has proved a kindly soil for th(

growth of the race since Cicero's time.
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He began this year a correspondence with Curio,

who was then quaestor in Asia Minor, — the "girl"

Curio, as he had contemptuously called him, when he

headed the band of young nobles who did their ut-

most to induce the people to reject the bill for put-

ting Clodius upon his trial before a select jury on

account of his violation of the mysteries of the

Bona Dea.^ And the word "girl" had a terrible

significance. To understand its full meaning it is

necessary to read the second Philippic, where Cicero

charges Antony, the triumvir, with having been

married to Curio. He had run a career of profligacy

and extravagance, and on account of Antony had

become security for a debt of enormous amount,

which his father, at Cicero's earnest intercession, had

undertaken to pay. Since then he had attached

himself to Cicero, and become in many respects a

changed character. He was gifted with remarkable

talents, and had a natural genius for oratory. Dur-

ing the first triumvirate he had distinguished him-

self as one of the chiefs of the opposition, and, as

we may remember, was accused by Vettius of being

the ringleader of the plot to assassinate Pompey,

—

an accusation which recoiled so fatally upon the

head of Vettius himself. Cicero wrote to condole

with him on his father's death ; who, he says in his

usual style of exaggerated compliment, would with

such a son have surpassed all men in good fortune,

if he could have only seen him at his death-bed. He
advised him not to incur needless expense in the

funeral games and shows which it was usual to give

Dn such occasions, adding that everybody had had

1 Ad Att. I. 14.
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enough of these displays, and he ought to trus^

rath(ir to his talents and other advantages to gain

the popularity necessary for political success. This
well - meant advice, however, was thrown away.
Curio exhibited funeral shows of allnost unexam-
pled grandeur ; and had two immense theatres built

of wood, close together, which swung on hinges,

carrying the whole body of spectators round, as

Pliny describes them, in terms of almost stupefied

amazement.! The consequence was that he became
overwhelmed with debt ; and soon afterwards desert-

ing his old party, became one of Caesar's most de-

voted adherents. Cicero's letters to him are very
few, and not interesting ; as indeed we could hardly

expect them to be when we find him saying that he
should not write on matters of personal interest to

Curio ; for he had plenty of correspondents who
would do that; and the times were too full of

trouble to make it decent to indulge in jocularity.

Nothing then was left but to write on serious topics.

" But on what topic could Cicero write seriously to

Curio except on politics ? " And as to politics " he

did not like to write what he thought ; and certainly

not what he did not think." A correspondence on
such a basis could not fail to be insipid.

At the same time that the new consuls were
(jlected there came news from the East which fell

like a thunderbolt on Rome. Crassus and a great

part of his army had perished on the banks of the

Euphrates in a conflict with the Parthians. That
greedy and incompetent commander, not finding irj

the government of Syria enough for his rapacity, had
1 Plin. Hist Nat XXXVI, 15.
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without any pretext for war, and without any author-

ity from the Senate, marched his troops into Meso-

potamia, and invaded the territory of Orodes, the

Parthian king. At first he was successful, and

ravaged the country almost without opposition.

Orodes sent ambassadors to him to ask him what

was the cause of war. Crassus answered that he

would give his reply in Seleucia. " Hair will

grow on this palm," cried one of the Parthian of-

ficers, striking his left hand with the fingers of his

right, " sooner than you will be in Seleucia." He
crossed the Euphrates amidst the most discouraging

omens, and his son Publius, having made a rash

attack on the enemy, was surrounded and with all

his cavalry cat to pieces. The Parthian general

afterwards treacherously invited Crassus to a con-

ference, and then fell upon him and killed him with

his attendants. The rest of the army took to flight

;

and Dio says, the greater part escaped. In bitter

mockery of his avarice, the Pai'thians poured molten

gold down the throat of the unfortunate proconsul,

whose wealth and profusion had been such that he

used to express pity for those who were too poor to

maintain the cost of an army out of their own
private means. By the death of young Crassus

there was a vacancy in the College of Augurs, and

Cicero was chosen to succeed him. We may re-

member that he had long coveted this office, and,

at the beginning of the triumvirate of CsBsar, Pom*

pey, and Crassus, had said it was the only bait

they could offer which would be likely to tempt

him.

Appius Claudius was at this time proconsul of
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Cilicia. He was one of the parties to the infamous

bargain with Domitius and Memmius, and his char-

acter was such that Cicero then said it was made
no worse by the disclosure : he had in fact no char-

acter to lose.i As praetor he had given his active

support to Clodius daring the disastrous year of his

brother's tribuneship, of which Cicero was the vic-

tim, and it was only to please Pompey, whose son

had married Appius's daughter, that he had agreed

to a reconciliation with him. And yet we now find

him writing to Appius in the most friendly and

complimentary terms. He wished to recommend
Valerius, a lawyer of very moderate abilities, but

an intimate friend of his own, to his notice, and
said, " You may be assured that you are most dear

to me, both on account of the great sw^eetness of

your disposition and your kindness, and also because

I learn from your letters and hear from many that

you are pleased and grateful for all I have ever done

for you."

The same game that had been played with regard

to the consular comitia in the preceding year and

first half of the present, was still continued ; and
there seemed little prospect of an election taking

place for the following year. There were three can-

didates in the field : P. Cornelius Scipio (who, hav-

ing been adopted by Metellus Pius, took the name
of Q. Cecilius Metellus Pius) ; P. Plautus Hypsseus,

who had been Pompey's quaestor in the Mithridatic

war, and was now supported by him in his canvass

;

and T. Annius Milo. Cicero was for many reasons

extremely desirous that Milo should succeed. He
1 Hie. Appius erat idem. Nihil sane jactmss.— Ad Ait. IV. 18.
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was a bold determined man, ready and able to cope

with Clodius with his own weapons. We have

seen that he took a gang of gladiators into his pay,

and with such a body-guard set his enemy at defi-

ance. Clodius was a candidate for the praetorship
;

and it was impossible to say what mischief he might

do if elected to that high office, unless he were held

in check by some paramount authority. Cicero

well knew that he had everything to fear from him,

and he was therefore almost anxiously nervous that

one at least of the consuls should be a man on

whom he could rely. Besides, he owed him a deep

debt of gratitude for his active exertions as tribune

in procuring his recall from banishment. We find

him for these reasons writing to Curio, who was
then on his way back from Asia Minor, in the most

urgent terms, and entreating him to come and throw

all his influence into the scale in favor of Milo. All

they wanted, he said, was a leader ; and there was

no one who could be compared as a leader with

Curio. " I have," he added, " set my whole heart,

and fixed all my thoughts, zeal, and energies, in

short my whole soul on Milo's consulship." There

is perhaps no letter in the whole of Cicero's corre-

spondence which bears the stamp of genuine earnest-

ness more strongly than this. Milo had made him-

self popular by the usual expedient of entertaining

the people with costly shows; and bribery was
resorted to by all the candidates on an enormous

scale. But the rival parties frequently came to

blows, and the streets of Rome were the scene of

disgraceful riots. In one of these, where the fol-

lowers of Milo and Hypsaeus w^ere fighting in the
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Via Sacra, Calvinus, the consul, who had hastened
up with his lictors to put a stop to the afiray, was
wounded.

The year ended in the midst of anarchy, and
Rome was again without consuls. An interregnum
would again have been declared, but the tribune

Manutius Plancus Bursa interposed his veto. This
brought the confusion to a climax, and the capital

of the world was literally without a government,
when an event happened which gave a new turn to

affairs, and altered materially the state of parties.

Four years previously Cicero told Atticus that

Milo had declared he would kill Clodius if he met
him, and the threat was at last fulfilled. Whether
this was done with wilful premeditation or in the

excitement of an accidental conflict, it is impossible
to decide positively, for the accounts vary. If we
believe the statement which Cicero as Milo's advo-
cate made at his trial, Clodius was the aggressor,

and Milo's followers slew him in self-defence. But
the more probable story is that which Asconius gives,

and it is as follows :
—

On the twentieth of January, Milo was travelling

along the Appian road towards Lanuvium, of which
he was chief magistrate or dictator, in a carriage in

which were his wife Fausta (a daughter of Sylla)

and his friend M. Fusius. He was attended by a

body of slaves and gladiators, amongst whom were
the well-known fighters Endamus and Birria. About
three o'clock in the afternoon, as they were approach-

ing the little town of BovillaB, close to the spot

where stood a chapsl of the Bona Dea,^ they met
' T^he Romans mieht look\?non it as a iudcment from heaven that the
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Clodius on horssback returning from Aricia, accom

panied by three friends, one of whom was Cassiniua

Scola, a Roman knight, and about thirty armed

slaves. The two parties had almost passed each

other without coming into collision, when the two

gladiators I have named, eager, no doubt, not to lose

so good an opportunity for coming to blows, got

into a scuffle with the slaves of Clodius ; and when

he turned round, and riding up demanded in a

threatening tone the cause of the disturbance, Birria

stabbed him through the shoulder. This brought

on a general fight; and the wounded Clodius was

carried to a neighboring tavern, from which, by

Milo^s orders, he was soon dragged out and mur-

dered. The slaves of Clodius were outnumbered

by their opponents, and many of them were killed,

and others severely wounded. The rest fled; and

the corpse of their master was left lying in the road,

until Sextius Tedius, a senator who happened to be

returning from the country to Rome, came up, and

seeing the body, directed his attendants to place it

in his litter and bring it into the city ;
but he him-

self, apparently in alarm, went back. It was carried

to the hall of Clodius's house on the Palatine, and

there laid down. It was then just nightfall, and as

the news spread like wildfire, mobs of the lowest

rabble rushed to the spot to see the murdered body

of their favorite leader. His widow Fulvia threw

herself on the corpse, and w^ith cries of passionate

grief pointed out the bloody wounds to the populace.

man whose most notorious act was the profanation of the m5'steries of the

Bona Dea should be killed at her chapel. And Cicero alludes to this coin-

cidence.
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Next morning the crowd increased, and in the con-

fusion several men of rank were injured. The two
tribunes Manutius Plancus and Pompeius Rufus

(who it seems had been released from prison) called

out to the people to carry the body to the P^orum

just as it was. And it was immediately borne otf

and laid on the Rostra. The tribunes then mounted
the platform and harangued the multitude on the

atrocity of the crime which Milo had committed.

The corpse was carried to the temple of Curia Hos-

tilia, where a funeral pile was hastily constructed of

tables and benches, and set on fire. The flames

rose and soon caught the rest of the building, which

was burnt down, as well as an adjoining basilica.

The mob then rushed to attack the house of Lepi-

dus and of Milo, who had concealed himself, but

they were driven off by volleys of arrows. In the

abeyance of the consular office, the fasces had been

placed for safe custody in the temple of Libitina

;

and these were seized by the people and carried

first to the houses of Scipio and Hypsseus, the

competitors of Milo, and afterwards to the gar-

dens of Pompey, where with shouts they proclaimed

him at one moment consul and at another dic-

tator.

These turbulent proceedings frightened the Senate.

A meeting was hastily convoked on the Palatine

Hill, in the evening after Clodius's body had been

burnt, and ^milius Lepidus was appointed interrex,

to whom, with the tribunes and Pompey, the care of

public order was committed. Pompey was also

authorized to collect troops from all parts of Italy.

Scipio and Hypsaeus were anxious to avail them-
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selves of the sudden unpopularity of Milo, and to

torce on the comitia for the election of consuls,

But it was contrary to all usage for the first interrex

to hold them, and Lepidus therefore refused. The

mob then regularly besieged his house, and kept him

a close prisoner for two or three days, until at lasl

they burst open the doors, and were proceeding to

destroy the furniture, when a body of the partisans

of Milo came up, and after a violent struggle drove

them away. Another interrex succeeded, but still

no comitia were held. At last Pompey got to-

gether a body of soldiers, and under their guard the

Senate met at the theatre outside the pomodrium^ or

precincts of the city properly so called ; but the

only resolutions they came to were, that the bones

of Clodius should be collected and buried, and the

Curia Hostilia rebuilt. It was indeed time that

authority should pass into hands capable of exerting

it; and anything seemed better than the stat3 of

wild anarchy that prevailed. Men began to talk of

Csesar as dictator; and it seemed not improbable

that, if the comitia were assembled, both he and

Pompey would be at once elected consuls by the

people. Under these circumstances the Senate

thought it was the safest plan to trust Pompey

alone with the reins of power, not as dictator, the

name of which was generally unpopular, but as sole

consul, and on the motion of Bibulus, which was

supported even by Cato, the proposal was carried.

The question was not submitted to the people
;
but

Servius Sulpicius, who was then interrex, by virtue

of his authority made the appointment in conformity

with the resolution of the Senate
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This happened on the twenty-fifth of February

Pompey had now reached the highest point of

honor in the state which it was possible to attain

short of an actual dictatorship. He held, by his

lieutenants Afranius and Petreius, the governments

of Africa and Spain, conferred upon him originally

for five years, with a considerable army ; he was
still supreme master of the whole supply of grain to

the metropolis ; and he was sole consul. He acted

with vigor and firmness. He proposed and carried

two bills, one of which had reference to the murder

of Clodius, and the other to bribery at elections.

By the first it was enacted that a special inquisitor

tshould be chosen by the people out of the whole

r,umber of ex-consuls to try those who were ac-

cused of the murder, and also the rioters who set the

Ouria Hostilia on fire and attacked the houses of

Lepidus and Milo. By the second, bribery was
made punishable by severer penalties. But both

bills provided a more expeditious form of trial than

was usual. Three days were allowed for the exam-

ination of witnesses on both sides, and a fourth for

the speeches ; the prosecutor being limited to two

hours, and the defendant or his counsel to three.

The first of these bills was ineffectually opposed

by the tribune Ccelius, who objected that it was a

privilegium specially directed against Milo, and he

attacked the measure with such vehemence that

Pompey declared that if he w^ere driven to it he

would defend the Republic by force of arms.

In the mean time two nephews of Clodius applied

to Pompey to have the whole body of Milo's slaves,

and also those of his wife Fausta, — for at Rome
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husband and wife had separate establishments of

these domestics, — examined, and no doubt put to

the torture, as this was the usual mode of taking

the evidence of that unfortunate class of men. And

the right of examining them was also claimed by

three others, the two Valerii and Herennius Balbus.

Coelius on the other hand summoned for the same

purpose the slaves of Clodius and of the three

friends who had accompanied him on his fatal jour-

ney ; and one of his colleagues summoned the slaves

of Hypsseus and Metellus Scipio, the two candidates

for the consulship. This of course was to make it

appear that Clodius was the aggressor, and that

Hypsseus and Scipio had been parties to a con-

spiracy to take away the life of Milo. A formi-

dable array of counsel appeared for him,— Cicero,

Hortensius, Marcellus, Calidius, and Faustus Sylla.

Hortensius took the objection that the persons sum-

moned by the prosecution were no longer slaves

but freemen,— as Milo had manumitted them,for

avenging the attempt on his life,— and that con-

sequently they could not be put to the question.

He himself, seeing how strong the feeling was

against the Clodian party, owing to the excesses

they had recently committed, ventured now to ap-

pear in public, and he pursued his canvass lor

the consulship, distributing large sums of money

amongst the people in the most barefaced manner.

At one of the meetings of the Senate, Cornificius

accused him of carrying a sword concealed under

his robe, and went so far as to call upon him to lift

it up that they might see it. Milo immediately

pulled up his dress and showed that he had none ;
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upon which Cicero, who was present, exclaimed^
that all the charges against him had no better foun-

dation than that which they had just heard. But it

was currently reported, that, in order to conciliate

Pompey, who was known to favor the election of

Hypseeus, Milo sent a message to him offering to

abandon his own canvass, if he wished. Pompey,
however, loftily replied, that he would have nothing
to do with the retirement or standing of any candi-

date, and would not interfere with the free choice of

the people.

Three of the tribunes, Pompeius, Sallust, and
Plancus, did all in their power to influence the pop-
ulace against Milo by violent harangues in the

Forum, and at the same time attacked Cicero, who
had undertaken his defence, so that he became al-

most as unpopular with the mob as his client. Plan-
cus was the most bitter of the three, and he so con-

stantly asserted that a plot was going on to take

away Pompey's life, that the consul either really did
or affected to believe it, and increased the number
of his guards. Plancus also threatened to bring

Cicero himself to trial; and there is no doubt that

the advocate of Milo was at such a period of excite-

ment in considerable danger. But he stood firm,

and never for a moment thought of shrinking from
the task. Often as we have had occasion to de-

plore his want of moral courage, it is impossible

not to admire his conduct now. He might have
easily declined the defence. He knew that Pompey
was at heart no friend of Milo, and that the popu-
lace bated him for killing their favorite leader. He
would have ingratiated himself^ with both if he
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had simply abstained from taking any part in the

proceedings. But he felt that he owed a deep debt

of gratitude to Milo for the part he had taken when
tribune in procuring his recall from banishment, and

no consideration could induce him now to desert his

friend. Perhaps also there was mingled with this

motive another, which might well be pardoned.

Milo was accused of slaying his own bitterest

enemy, and the temptation was irresistible to vin-

dicate such a deed with the whole force of his elo-

quence.

His client was indeed in imminent peril. Not
only was he prosecuted for murder and illegal

violence (de ^;^), but two other indictments were

preferred against him, — one for bribery, and the

other for getting up or being a member of unlawful

clubs {de sodalUiis), The special commissioners

chosen under Pompey's new law to try severally the

cases of murder and bribery were Domitius Aheno-

barbus and Torquatus. Domitius seems to have

been elected by the people, on the recommendation

of Pompey himself.^ Milo was summoned to ap-

pear before them both on the same day, in April.

He appeared personally before Domitius, and sent,

to represent him before Torquatus, friends who ap-

plied to have the trial for bribery postponed until

the charge of murder was disposed of. This was
granted, and the inquiry began before Domitius.

He made an order for the examination of Milo's

slaves; and Cassinius Scola, the Roman knight

1 It is thus I reconcile Asconius with Cicero. Asconius calls Domitius,

Qusesitor suffragio popiili; and Cicero {pro Milone, c. 8), speaking of Pom
pe}^, saj^s, Quod vero te L. Domiti huic questioni praeesse voluit ...

ex consularibus te creavit potissimum.
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who, as I have mentioned, was with Clodius wher
he was killed, gave strong evidence incriminating

the accused. When Marcellus, one of the counsel

for the defence, began to cross-examine him, the

mob that filled and surrounded the court made such

an uproar, that he was frightened and took refuge

on the bench beside Domitius. Pompey was at the

moment at the Treasury, within sight of the court,

and heard the tumult. Domitius applied to him for

a body of soldiers to keep order, and he promised to

come himself next day with a guard. He did so,

and remained throughout the rest of the trial, close

enough to be frequently apostrophized by Cicero in

the course of his speech. The next two days were,

according to the new law, occupied with the depo-

sitions of witnesses, who were cross-examined by

Cicero, Marcellus, and Milo himself. Some vestal

virgins were produced, who swore that an unknown
female had come to them, saying that she was di-

rected by Milo to discharge a vow he had made,

now that Clodius was slain. Such testimony would
of course have been inadmissible in an English

court of justice. The last witnesses called for the

prosecution were Fulvia and Sempronia, the widow
and daughter-in-law of Clodius, who, by their tears

and lamentations, produced a visible effect on the

by-standers. The tribune Manutius Plancus, a bitter

enemy of Milo and Cicero, then mounted the Rostra

and made a violent speech to the people, calling upon
them to attend next day in crowds, and not allow the

criminal to escape.

It is remarkable that during all this time the jury

bad not yet been chosen. The new law provided
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that the whole body, or what we should call the

panel' of persons qualified as jurymen, should be

present and hear the evidence. They were three

hundred in number, selected by Pompey himself.

It also provided that afterwards eighty-one should

be chosen by lot to try the case, but that after they

had heard the speeches for the prosecution and the

defence, which together were not to occupy more

than five hours, the prosecutor and defendant wer

each to challenge fifteen (five of each class), so as

to leave fifty-one to deliver the verdict.^ The reason

of these special regulations is not apparent; but

there can be no doubt of the impolicy of allowing

the witnesses to give their evidence before the actual

jury was empanelled.

The evidence being closed, the important day ar-

rived when the jury were to be chosen, the speeches

delivered, and the verdict given. It was a memo-
rable day, and a memorable sight for Rome. Domi-

tius sat on the judgment-seat as special commis-

sioner. An immense multitude thronged the Forum,

crowding the steps of the temples and other public

buildings from which a view could be obtained, and

in addition a strong body of soldiers surrounded the

court and occupied all the avenues to the Forum.

Pompey himself sat in front of the Treasury, where

he could both see and hear the proceedings, and was

attended by a select body-guard. All the shops in

the city were closed, and every one was intent on

the important issue at stake. It was a scene that

might well try the nerves of the boldest advocate

;

for the mob were to a man against Milo : and fatal

1 These 51 would consist of 18 senators, 17 knights, and 16 iribuni cBrarvL
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experience had shown that- they might vent theii

rage not merely in noise and clamor, but in deeds of

violence on the spot.

At eight o'clock in the morning the prosecutors

commenced their speeches. They were Appius Clau-

dius, one of the nephews of Clodius ; Marc Antony,

— fatal name, that now for the first time appeared

on Cicero's path,— and Valerius Nepos. They
spoke for two hours, the time limited by the new
law, and then Cicero rose to defend his client He
heard the murmurs of the crowd, and saw the glit-

tering spears of the soldiers, placed there to secure

order,— a strange and unwonted sight in a criminal

court. He lost his self-possession, and made a very

ineffective speech. It would be perhaps nearer the

truth to say that he completely broke down. The
speech we possess, w^hich is one of the finest forensic

orations ever written, was of course not that which

he spoke. He composed it afterwards ; and, accord-

ing to a well-known anecdote, Milo, when he read it

in exile after his conviction, said, in bitter irony, '' It

is fortunate for me that this is not the speech that

was delivered at my trial ; for in that case I should

not have been eating such capital things as these

Marseilles mullets."

Brutus had himself composed a speech for the

defence, which he showed to Cicero, who, how^ever,

did not approve of it. The line he took was a per-

ilous one, and Cicero showed good judgment in de-

clining to adopt it. It was shortly this,— that, as it

would have been a public benefit to sentence Clodius

to death, Milo ought not to be condemned for killing

jum. No court of justice could tolerate sucb an
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argument as the sole ground of defence, and it must

have been fatal to his client. He therefore took the

more prudent course of denying altogether that there

was any premeditation on the part of Milo, and con-

tended that Clodius was the aggressor, and that all

the probabilities of the case showed that he had

intended to murder Milo, whose slaves killed him to

avenge the supposed death of their master.

He asserted, and I suppose the fact had been proved

in evidence, that Clodius had declared in his public

speeches that Milo must be killed, and that he could

not be deprived of the consulship if he lived, but he

could be deprived of life. Nay, he had told Favonius

that within three days, or four at most, Milo would

perish, which Favonius immediately reported to

Cato, who was now sitting on the jury before them.

Clodius, he said, knew that Milo was obliged to go

to Lanuvium on the twentieth of January to appoint

d^fiamen^ as he was " dictator " of that town, and he

left Rome suddenly the day before to make prepara-

tion for the attack. He had brought down from the

wilds of the Apennines his gang of savage slaves,

whom they had all seen in Rome. Next day Milo

attended the Senate, then went home and changed

his dress, had to wait for his wife, who (^^ as is usually

the case with women," said Cicero) was slow in get-

ting ready, and set out in a carriage enveloped in a

long cloak, and foliow^ed by a train of his wife's

maid-servants and singing-boys. When they reached

that part of the Appian Way where Clodius had a

country house or farm, the cellars and vaults of which

rvere large enough to hold a thousand men, a sud-

ien attack was made upon them from some high
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ground. Milo's carriage was surrounded, but he

sprang io the ground' and vigorously defended him-

self. In the mean time his slaves thought that be

was murdered, and, to avenge his death, they, with-

out his orders or even knowledge, killed Clodius.

Such was Cicero's statement, and of course, if

proved^ it was a complete defence ; and he tried to

strengthen it by probabilities, applying the test of cut

bono — w^hich of the two would profit most by the

death of the other ? He showed that Clodius had

far more interest in the death of Milo than Milo in

the death of Clodius. Besides, the different charac-

ters of the two men rendered it much more likely

that Clodius was the first aggressor. He then ap-

pealed to Cato and Pepillius, who were both on the

jury by what he calls " a providential accident," and
asserted that they had both heard from Favonius,

while Clodius was alive, that Clodius had declared

that in three days Milo would be dead. Alluding

to the evidence of Clodius's slaves, he showed how
worthless it was by describing the mode in which it

was taken.

" Come now," he said, " let us see what sort of an examination

it was. ' Here, you Ruscio,* (let us take him by way of example,)
' be careful you tell no lies. Did Clodius lay an ambuscade for

Milo ? ' ' Yes/ If he said so, the fellow would be assuredly cru-

cified. If he said ' No,' he hoped to get his freedom. What for-

sooth can be more trustworthy than this kind of examination ?

They are suddenly seized, separated from each other, thrown into

cells that they may not converse together, and when they )iave

been for a hundred days in the power of the prosecutor they are

produced by him to give evidence."

After appealing to Pompey, and declaring that he

raised his voice in order that he might hear, he lold
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him the time might come, in the vicissitudes of human
affairs, when he would wish to have by his side a

friend so faithful and a man so brave as Milo. He
then dexterously made use of the argument which

Brutus had suggested, having paved the way for its

favorable reception by his previous denial that Milo

was guilty of homicide at all. He put hypotheti-

cally the case that Milo had done what the prosecu-

tion alleged. Let them suppose that Clodius was

killed by Milo. Who and what was the man whose

death was the subject of inquiry? Not a Spurius

Melius slain on suspicion of aiming at a throne,—
not a Tiberius Gracchus who lost his life for sedition,

— but a vile adulterer— a man who committed in-

cest with his own sister— who had scattered death

in the Forum, and forced Pompey to take refuge in

his own house from his armed violence, — an incen-

diary who had burnt down the Temple of the Nymphs
to destroy the record of his disgrace in having been

branded by the censors, — a man who regarded no

law, and respected no rights of property, not stoop-

ing to claim the estates of others by perjury and chi-

cane in the courts of law, but seizing them by open

force and with the red hand,— who, when Pacuvius,

a distinguished Roman knight, refused to sell him

an island in a certain lake, filled a fleet of boats with

lime and bricks, and in the face of the owner, who
was looking on, had them carried across to the island,

and there built a house for himself,— who told Titus

Furfanus, then present, that if he did not give him

the money he demanded he would carry him home

a corpse, — who expelled his brother Appius, " a

jnan," said Cicero, " now firmly reconciled to me,"
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from his country-seat,— and walled up the vestibule

of his sister's house so as to prevent all entrance into

it. If he had lived and succeeded in gaining power,

nothing would have been safe from his rapacity.

He would have seized on their possessions— their

homes— their money.

" Your money, do I say ? " he exclaimed ;
" your wives and

your children would have been a prey to his unbridled lust. . . .

If, therefore, Titus Annius, holding up his bloody sword, cried out,

* Come hither, citizens, and hear me. I have slain Clodius. With

this weapon and this right hand I have saved your lives from his

fury, which no law or court of justice could restrain. It is through

my deed alone that law, justice, and liberty— that modesty and

chastity — have been preserved to the commonwealth/ Could

there be any fear how the country would receive the avowal ?

For is there any one who would not approve and praise the deed ?

— who would not say and feel that Titus Annius of all men since

the memory of man had most benefited the state and filled with

the greatest joy the Eoman people— Italy — the world ? . . .

Now attend to me. This is an inquest on the death of Clodius.

Imagine to yourselves, — for our thoughts are free, and we can

see with the mind's eye as well as with our bodily senses,— imag-

ine to yourselves, then, I say, that I could induce you to acquit

Milo on condition that Clodius were brought to life again — Why
do you show terror by your looks ? How would he affect you

if alive, when now that he is dead the mere idea of him makes you

tremble? "
. . . .

The speech ended by a passionate appeal to the

'ury not to drive away from Rome a citizen like Milo,

whom every other country would open its arms to

receive. The last words were,—
" But I must stop. For I cannot speak for tears— and by tears

he will not allow himself to be defended. I pray and beseech you,

"n delivering your verdict, to declare boldly your real sentiments.

ITour virtue, your justice, your honor will, believe me, be most

»pproved by him who in selecting the jury chose those who were

most distinguished for virtue, intelligence, and courage.*'
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The above is a meagre outline of the oration as it

was written. That which Cicero really spoke was

not successful, and Milo was convicted. The jury

who gave the verdict, after they had been reduced

by the challenges allowed by the new law, were, as

I have said, fifty-one in number. Of these, thirteen

voted for his acquittal, but thirty-eight declared hira

guilty ; and it is hardly possible to believe that th

majority were wrong. It was composed of men who

were not likely to have any bias against the accused;

and no doubt the evidence satisfied them, that, how-

ever the affray might have commenced, Clodius had

been killed by the deliberate command of Milo. It

would be a nice question under the English law,

supposing that the first attack were made by the

followers of Clodius, whether Milo was guilty of

murder or manslaughter, or whether it was a case of

Justifiable homicide. If the deed was done in self-

defence, to protect his life or the lives of his attend-

ants, he ought to have been acquitted ;
but if it was

true that Clodius, by Milo's orders, was dragged

from the tavern where he was laid after he had re-

ceived his wound, and then put to death, it was

murder, or perhaps a merciful jury might have

brought in a verdict of manslaughter. But if the

defence set up by Cicero had been proved, there

must have been a verdict of acquittal ; for, accordmg

to him, Milo's slaves killed Clodius without even the

knowledge of their master, under the erroneous idea

that they were avenging his death.

The sentence was banishment, and Milo imme-

oiately quitted Rome. He retired to Marseilles,

where he passed the remainder of his life in poverty
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and exile. In his absence the other charges against

him were proceeded with, and he was again con-

victed. His property was put up to auction, but it

was so burdened by enormous debts that it sold for

a mere trifle. And thus ended the public career of

a man who bid fair to be a rival of Pompey and of

Caesar ; and who, if he had gained the consulship,

might possibly have given a different direction to the

destinies of Rome, But it is vain to speculate how
history would have to be rewritten if a particular

event had happened which in fact did not happen.

M. Saufeius, who had headed Milo's slaves in the

affray, was next put upon his trial, and was defended

by Cicero and Coelius. He was more fortunate than

his master, for he was acquitted by a majority of

one. He was again indicted for a breach of the

peace [de vi)^ and was again defended by Cicero

:

he was a second time acquitted. But Sextius Clo-

dius, the ringleader in the late tumult, who was tried

for arson in setting fire to the Curia Hostilia, when
the body of Clodius was burnt, was convicted by a

majority of forty-six to fifteen, and sentenced to

banishment. Both the candidates for the consul-

ship, Hypsaeus and Metellus Scipio, were now ac-

cused of bribery, and tried under the new law. But
Pompey had just married Scipio's daughter Cornelia,

the widow of young Crassus who was killed in the

East, and he was determined to save his father-in-

law. He implored the jury to acquit him as a per-

sonal favor to himself. Hypsseus thought that he

might obtain the same indulgence, and threw him-

Belf at Pompey's feet as he came out of the bath, to

implore his help; but the great man spurned him
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from hiro, and told him he was only spoiling his own
dinner by detaining him.^ Such was the justice and

humanity of the man to whom Cicero had always

BO strangely clung. He next raised his father-in-law

Scipio to the consulship, and during the last five

months of the year they w^ere colleagues together.

In order to lessen, if possible, the indecent eagerness

with wdiich the consulship was sought by men whose

chief object was to enrich themselves by the provin-

cial governments that followed as a matter of course,

a law had been passed the year before which enacted

that no consul or praetor should obtain the govern-

ment of a province until five years had elapsed after

the expiration of his year of office. This law Pom-

pey enforced, but at the same time took care to have

his own command in Spain, which he had never yet

visited as proconsul, prolonged for five years more.

He also got the law revived which prevented candi-

dates for the consulship from being elected in their

absence, but with the addition of a clause which

rendered it practically a dead letter ; for it was pro-

vided that in special cases the restriction might be

dispensed with. It was when powerful and intrigu-

ing men were candidates that it might be most

necessary to enforce it, but they were just the per-

sons most likely to have influence enough to get a

dispensation in their favor. And so it happened

now. To conciliate Csesar, he was allowed to stand

lext year for the consulship without leaving his com-

mand in Gaul.

At the end of the year Cicero had the satisfaction

pf seeing both the tribunes, Pompeius Rufus and

1 Val. Max. ix. 5.
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Plancus Bursa, the implacable enemies of Mile and

himself, convicted and punished. As soon as they

had laid down their office they were accused of ex-

citing, by their harangues, the mob to acts of violence

and incendiarism, when it burnt down the senate-

house at Clodius's funeral. Cicero undertook the

prosecution of Plancus, the second time in his life

when he had appeared against instead of for a

defendant. Pompey interested himself warmly for

Plancus ; and, to save him, did not scruple to violate

his own law ; for in order to check the shameless

practice of " giving characters " to parties on their

trial, which, as has been previously mentioned, was
called laudare^ and had become the means whereby

powerful men obtained the acquittal of their friends,

he had a law passed which prohibited it in future;

but notwithstanding this, he sent to the court a writ-

ten declaration in Plancus's favor, against which

Cato, who was on the jury, protested, exclaiming

that the author of a law ought not to be allowed to

set it at defiance. As may be imagined, this suffi-

ciently showed which way Cato was likely to vote
;

and Plancus, availing himself of the provision to that

ffect, challenged him and had him removed before

he verdict w^as delivered. But this did him no good :

he was unanimously declared guilty, and sentenced

to banishment.

Cicero did not disguise his exultation at this event.

In a letter to his friend Marius he said, " Believe me
T rejoiced more at this verdict than at the death of

my enemy. . . . This foolish ape, out of mere wan-
tonness, had singled me out as the object of his in-

irective, and had persuaded some of my enemies that
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he would be always ready to serve them against me.

You may therefore warmly congratulate me. A
great triumph has been gained."

In the same letter there is matter of a lighter

kind. Some property was going to be sold of a de-

ceased person who had made Cicero one of his heirs,

and Marius had begged him to bid for him at the

sale. Cicero laughs at him for giving such a com

mission to a person whose interest it was that the

highest price possible should be got; and says, in

joke, that as Marius had named the sum he was will-

ing to give, he would take care to employ a puffer,

and thus prevent the property from going for less.

The revival by Pompey of the law as to procon-

sular governments had an important effect on Cicero's

interests ; for as no ex-consul could now assume a

provincial command until five years elapsed from

the expiration of his consulship, one of its provisions

enacted that in the mean time the provinces should

be administered by those who had not yet held any

such government ; and this was imposed as an ob-

ligation, not granted as a privilege, so that there was

no escape. But the number of such persons was

limited, and Cicero was one of them. He and Bibu-

lus drew lots for their appointments, and he got

Cilicia and its dependencies. The office was one

which he would have gladly declined if he could,

So far from desiring what most ex-consuls coveted,

he looked upon it as a burden ; and we shall see him

constantly urging his friends, as the greatest favor

they could do him, to get him superseded as soon as

possible.
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CHAPTER XVIL

THE PROCONSULATE.

^T. 56-57. B.C. 51-50.

We have now to regard Cicero in a new character,

that of governor of a province,— and in this he de-

serves our almost unqualified praise. It would be

little at the present day to say of the governor of an

English colony, that his hands were clean, his admin-

istration was just, and his integrity unimpeached
;

but at Rome the case was very different. The pro-

consuls and propreetors set out for their respective

provinces like rapacious vultures swooping down
upon their prey. A province was the El Dorado by

which ruined fortunes were to be restored, and from

which the ex-governor returned to live in luxurious

magnificence at home. The case of Verres was
only an exaggerated example of what constantly oc-

curred. He sinned in degree, but hardly in kind,

more than many others. No impeachment was so

frequent at Rome as an impeachment de repetundisy

to make the ex-proconsul disgorge the plunder of his

province, and punish him for the malversation of the

funds intrusted to his care. No doubt the accusation

was often used as a mere engine of attack to damage
a political opponent ; but the numerous convictions

show how wide -spread the corruption was. De
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Quincey says : ^ " The prolongation of these lieuten-

ancies beyond the legitimate year was one source of

enormous evil ; and it was the more rooted an abuse

because very often it was undeniable that other evils

arose in the opposite scale from a succession of gov-

ernors, upon which principle no consistency of local

improvements could be secured, nor any harmony

even in the administration of justice, since each suc-

cessive governor brought his own system of legal

rules. As to the other and more frequent abuses in

extortions from the province, in garbling the accounts,

and defeating all scrutiny at Rome, in embezzlement

of military pay, and in selling every kind of private

advantage for bribes, these have been made notorious

by the very circumstantial exposure of Verres ; but

some of the worst evils are still unpublished, and

must be looked for in the indirect revelations of

Cicero when himself a governor, as well as the in-

cidental relations by special facts and cases." It is

no light merit in Cicero to have been in advance of

the morality of his age, and amidst the darkness of

paganism to have exhibited the equity and self-denial

of a Christian statesman. But a government was
just the sphere in which he was fitted to shine. His

love of justice, his kindness, his humanity, his dis-

interestedness, were qualities which all there came
into play, without the disturbing causes which at

Rome misled him more than once—
" To kno^v the best, and 3'et the worse pursue."

The exhibition of a little harmless vanity seems

really, with two exceptions to be noticed hereafter, the

only charge which can fairly be brought against hira

1 Collected Works, Cicero.
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as a proconsul of Cilicia ; and if there is not nmcl'

to interest us in the period of his government, there

is happily hardly anything to condemn.

One advantage that we gain from his absence

abroad is the renewal of his correspondence with At-

ticus, which had been interrupted for upwards of

two years and a half while they had both been resi-

dent in Rome ; but after he had set out on his jour-

ney, and until he quitted Italy, he wrote almost daily

to his friend.

Quintus had returned from Gaul, and gone to

Arcanum, one of his country-seats, where, having

accepted the office of lieutenant to his brother, he

was only waiting to join him on the road. The old

bickering between him and his wife Pomponia still

continued ; and the lady's temper had certainly not

improved by age. Cicero mentions an anecdote of

her at this time, which shows that she could make
herself very unamiable. As he travelled south to

embark for his province, Quintus came to meet him

at Arpinum, and they proceeded together to Arca-

num, where Pomponia was. Unfortunately Quintus

sent one of his servants on before to order dinner,

which gave offence to the mistress of the house as

interfering with her arrangements. When they ar-

rived, her husband, in the kindest tone, (so Cicero

thought,) said, '' Pomponia, do you invite the ladies

amongst our neighbors, and I will ask the gentle-

men." — " Oh !
" she replied sharply, and looking as

Foss as possible, " I am only a stranger here." Poor

Quintus turned to his brother and said, " You see

what I have to endure daily." The company sat, or,

as Cicero expresses it, lay down to dinner, but Pom-
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ponia declined to join them ; and when her husband

sent her something from the table, she declared she

would not touch it. The sulky fit lasted for some

time; and she refused to sleep that night with her

husband, the last before his departure for Asia.

Cicero mentioned all this in his letter to Atticus, and

advised him to give his sister a hint, saying that he

might tell her from him that Quintus was certainly

this time not to blame.

His son and nephew both accompanied him to his

seat of government, and were under the immediate

care of the faithful Dionysius, who acted as their pre-

ceptor. At his Cuman villa he had a visit from Hor-

tensius, whose country-seat was at Bauli, some dis-

tance off. He asked if Cicero had any commands,

to which the newly appointed proconsul answered,

that the only special favor he begged of him was to

do his best to prevent the period of his government

from being prolonged. He called it a " tremendous

bore" (ing-ens molestia), and told Atticus his only

consolation was that it would not last more than a

year. He already felt that he could not be happy

away from his beloved Rome; but he might have

remembered the advice he gave to Trebatius and

to Quintus, when they in Gaul pined after the

society of the capital. But it is one thing to

preach, and another to practise. So many persons

came to bid him farewell, that he called his Cuman
villa quite a little Rome ; and it is a proof how sen-

sitive he was to a slight, that, notwithstanding this,

he noticed the absence of an acquaintance named

Rufius, who had a house in the neighborhood, but

who did not come to say good-bye. Pompey was
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at his villa near Tarentum, recruiting his health,

which had suffered from the fatigues of the consul-

ship ; and Cicero spent three days with him on his

way to Brundusium, the port at which he was to

embark. He gives no particulars of the conversations

they had together, — indeed he says expressly that

they were such as he did not like to trust to a letter,

— but the way in which he speaks of him deserves

notice. " I left him," he says, " in an excellent frame

of mind, and thoroughly prepared to ward oft' the

danger that is feared." And writing to Coelius a

few weeks later, he used nearly the same language,

recommending him to attach himself closely to Pom-
pey, whose estimate of persons was now very much
the same as his own.

There can be little doubt that these expressions

had reference to Caesar and his apprehended designs.

We must remember that more than two years had

elapsed since those letters were written in which

Cicero expressed himself in such friendly terms about

the absent proconsul of Gaul, and most probably in

the interval he had seen reason to change his tone.

The approach of the coming storm seems to have

been felt both by himself and Pompey, although the

exact time and direction of its outburst were still

uncertain ; but the sky was sufficiently overcast to

make the pilots of the commonwealth keep a good

bok-out ahead. An incident had occurred lately

which must have caused an unpleasant impression

in Cicero's mind. When Plancus, whom he had

prosecuted, was convicted, he took refuge with Caesar

at Ravenna, and was by him received with open arms

and loaded with presents. And it is a noticeable
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fact that Cicero was just now extremely anxious to

pay off a debt which he owed to Cassar. He had

some time previously borrowed from him a consider-

able sum (800,000 sesterces, equal to about 7000/.)

at interest, and he wrote in the most pressing man-

ner to Atticus to pay this for him, out of funds which

apparently he had left in the hands of his friend, or

on which he had given him a credit. It is very prob-

able that, looking at the signs of the times, and the

chances that he might have to come into collision

with CaBsar, he did not wish to remain under any

pecuniary obligation to him. He had found Pompey
bent upon going to his Spanish province, of which

he had not yet assumed the government personally,

but Cicero strongly dissuaded him, and pressed upon

him the expediency of not leaving Italy. He wrote

from Brundusium, which he reached on the twenty-

second of May, to Appius Claudius, whom he was

about to succeed, and earnestly begged him on no

account to disband any of his soldiers, who were

already too few, and to make arrangements for leav-

ing the province to him in the best state of equip-

ment and defence possible. The two were now on

excellent terms; and, as a proof of his friendship,

Appius had dedicated to him a work he had written

on the College of Augurs, the first volume of which

had just appeared.

Cicero stayed at Brundusium for nearly a fort-

night, waiting for Pomptinus, one of his lieutenants.

While there he wrote Atticus a letter, which has ex-

posed him to the suspicion of acting with duplicity

if not dishonesty towards his unfortunate friend Milo,

who was then in exile at Marseilles. The material

part of the letter is the foliowinoj :—
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** I hear from Rome that my friend Milo complains that I have

done him an injury in allowing Philotimus [a freedman of Cicero's

wife Terentia, and a much-trusted agent of his own] to be a part-

ner in the purchase of his property. I so acted on the advice of

Duronius, whom I know to be an intimate fi-iend of Milo, and the

kind of man you take him for. His object, and mine too, was

this : — First, that the property might come under my own con-

trol, lest an ill-disposed and hostile purchaser might deprive Milo of

his slaves, of whom he has a considerable number with him ; and

next, that his wife Fausta might have her dowry secured, as ho

wished. Besides, I could thus most easily save something from

the wreck, if anything was to be saved at all. But I want you

to look carefully into the matter; for I often hear exaggerated

reports. Tf Milo really complains, and writes to his friend about

it, and it is also Fausta's wish, do not allow Philotimus to remain

in possession of the property against Milo's consent ; for so I told

him in person, and he engaged to do. It was not an object of any

great moment to me. But if the thing is unimportant, you will

judge what is best to be done."

On the strength of this letter Cicero has been

accused of dealing in an underhand manner with

Milo's effects, and buying them from some improper

motive. But I confess I can see nothing of the kind.

His explanation is simple and satisfactory, and I

agree with Middleton and Manutius (a much safer

authority) that it is rather a proof of his zeal and

care for the interests of his friend.^ But Middleton

goes on to say that " Philotimus was suspected of

playing the knave and secreting part of the effects

to his own use, which gave Cicero great uneasiness."

And Meltnoth asserts that Philotimus bought the

property at an undervalue, and adds that it is not

pasy entirely to vindicate Cicero ;
" for though he

1 Abeken ( Cicero in seinen 5He/m, p. 221) says, "lam not so enamored

)f Cicero as Middleton; but I cannot bring myself to condemn him in a

case which is so little clear to us."
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pleaded in his justification an intent of serving Miio,

yet it apppars very evidently from his letters to At-

ticus upon this subject that he shared with Philoti-

mus in the advantages of the purchase." In a case

like this, affecting the purity of Cicero's conduct in a

money transaction, it is right to examine closely the

evidence on which the charge is founded. Now I

can find none that Philotimus bought under the

value, or that Cicero attempted to get for himself

any advantage in the purchase. The only other

letter in which he alludes to the matter is one to

Atticus, in which the following passage occurs, writ-

ten in Greek, for the sake, as he says himself, of

secrecy. " My wife's freedman (you know whom I

mean) seemed to me lately, from some expressions

he inadvertently let fall, to have confused the ac-

counts relative to the sale of the effects of the tyran-

nicide of Crotona.^ I am afraid you do not under-

stand me. When you have yourself looked carefully

into this, make the rest secure." As Cicero feared

Atticus might not be able to read his enigma, it can

hardly be expected that we should be able to explain

it. But so much is plain, that Philotimus appeared

to have made up wrong accounts of the sale, which

Cicero now heard of for the first time. There is an-

other passage relating to the same subject which

occurs in a letter of Coelius, who says: '^ As regards

the duty of your freedman Philotimus with reference

to Milo's effects, I have taken pains to insure that

he shall satisfy in the most honorable manner Milo

•n his absence and also his connections, — and that

through his fidelity and zeal your reputation shall

1 By this expression of course Milo is meant.
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not be compromised." The upshot then is this:

Philotimus, as Cicero's agent, and on his behalf,

became part purchaser of Milo's property, and his

accounts got wrong ; whether wilfully or not, we
cannot tell. But there is really not a pretence for

saying that Cicero himself was to blame in the

matter. -

From Brundusium he crossed over to Corcyra (the

modern Corfu), where he was hospitably entertained

by one of Atticus's freedmen, who was settled in the

island, and he then sailed to Actium on the opposite

coast. He here determined to continue his journey

as far as Athens by land, having had a disagreeable

voyage from Brundusium, and not liking to double

the promontory of Leucate. With our modern habits

it seems ludicrous to find a great officer of state on

his way to his government afraid of a coasting voy-

age from Actium to Athens in the calm waters of

the Mediterranean.

He reached Athens on the twenty-fifth of June, and
immediately wrote to Atticus expressing his delight

at finding himself again in that famous city, full of

noble monuments and works of art. But he was
eager for news from Rome. Before leaving the me-
tropolis he had made Coelius promise to keep him
au courant as to all the political gossip of the day

;

and accordingly he received a letter from him, which

mentioned amongst other things that an absurd

rumor had got abroad in the Forum that he had

been assassinated on his journey by Pompeius Rufus.

Coelius was anxious to know what had passed at the

interview with Pompey, and what were Pompey's
real sentiments, " for," he said, " he is in the habit
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of saying one thing and meaning another, and yet

has not tact enough to conceal his thoughts." He
added that Cicero's dialogue de Republicu \vas then

in great vogue at Rome. In another lette,^, as no

public news was stirring, Coelius tried Xo amuse him
with ordinary gossip, but Cicero was half angry at

this, and wrote back, " Do you think that I asked

you to send me an account of what gladiator matches

have been made— what recognizances have been

enlarged — what theft Crestus has committed ^ —
and such things as no one would venture to tell me
about at Rome if I were there." He preferred hav-

ing Coelius's opinion as to the probabilities of the

future, although he admitted that after his con-

ference with Pompey he was likely to be as much
enlightened as any one. Writing to Atticus, he

took credit to himself for the inexpensive way in

which he had travelled. By the Julian law he was
entitled as proconsul to be entertained at the pub-

lic cost in the various towns at which he stopped,

but he had refused to accept any such hospitality,

and had defrayed all charges out of his own pocket,

and he said that hitherto he had no reason to com-

plain of the conduct of his suite except that they

gave themselves airs and talked foolishly. But upon

the whole they were careful not to compromise his

reputation, and kept to the terms on v/hich he had

1 Chresti compilationem,— Ad D'w. II. 8. Middleton makes the extraor-

dinary mistake of translating this " Chrestus's neiusleUer,''' as if compila-

Ho meant a " compilation." True it is, however, that many a compilation

amounts to a theft. Wieland commits the same blunder by rendering it

Zusammengestopfel, " budget of news." They might have remembered the

ine of Horace

:

ne me Crispini scrinia lippi

Compilasse putes.
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engaged them to accompany him, which were that

they were to be as little burdensome as possible to

the public.

While staying at Athens he had an opportunity

of obliging his friend Patro, the head or president of

the school of Epicurus. That philosopher had by

his will devised his house and gardens in trust for

the successive leaders of his sect. The house had

fallen into ruinSj and the court of Areopagus, which

had dwindled down to a sort of municipal council

of Athens, had granted the site to Memmius, who,

having apparently been convicted of corruption after

the disgraceful revelation he had made of his iniqui-

tous bargain with the consuls two years before, was

now living in banishment or retirement at Athens.

He had intended to build in Epicurus's gardens a

house for himself, but the Epicureans looked upon it

as an act of profanation, independently of its being

a violation of trust. Patro had earnestly begged

Cicero to interfere; and as Memmius quitted Athens

for Mitylene the day before his arrival, he wrote to

him and asked him as a favor to give up the site to

the Epicureans. He rather laughed at Patro's anti-

quarian reverence for the spot, and treated the matter

as one of very slight importance to Memmius, who
we may hope gratified the philosophers by letting

them enjoy their founder's bounty undisturbed.

A curious little trait of character peeps out in one

of the letters to Atticus at this time, which show^s

that Cicero did not scruple to open a letter not ad-

dressed to himself. His packet of letters from Rome
contained one from Pilia, Atticus's wife, to Quintus,

on the subject of the matrimonial quarrel between
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him and Pomponia, who was left behind in Italy.

This letter he privately abstracted, and opi i ed and

read, telling Atticus without a word of < \cuse or

apology what he had done, and begging hini lo nnake

Pilia easy about his brother's conduct, but not to let

her know that he had been prying into her correspond-

ence. Her letter, he said, was full of sympathy.^

He stayed ten days at Athens, and then, as his

missing lieutenant Pomptinus had joined him, left

for Asia Minor, embarking on board an open-decked

Rhodian vessel, which he found too lively a sea-boat

to be comfortable. He was, in fact, a wretched

sailor, and would have entirely agreed with Dr.

Johnson in his definition of a ship as a prison with

the chance of being drowned. He wrote to Atticus

from Delos, and told him a voyage was a bad busi-

ness in the month of July. But he escaped sea-

sickness in crossing over to Ephesus, which he reached

on the twenty-second of July, or, as he chose to date

it, on the five hundred and sixtieth day after the

battle of BovillsB, that is, the affray in which Clodius

was killed. The new proconsul was received on

landing with much empressement by deputations of

all kinds, and a crowd of persons was waiting to

welcome him, expectant no doubt of patronage and

pay. He confessed that his philosophy was likely to

be put to trial by the prospect before him ; but he

wrote to Atticus that he hoped to remember the les-

sons he had learnt from him, and to be able to give

general satisfaction. One fertile source of discord

1 In one of his letters, Ad Alt. VI. 3, he says: Q. Cicero puer legit, ut

opinor, et certe, epistolam inscriptam patri sue. Solet enim aperire, idque

meo consilio; si quid forte sit, quod opus sit sciri
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and discontent was happily removed, as the contracts

for farming the revenues of the province had been

concluded before his arrival. One of his next letters

was, as he described it, "full of hurry and dust,"

written at Tralles, on his way to Laodicea, the first

town in his province at which he would arrive.

• This, although called Cilicia, comprised considera-

bly more than what was usually known by that name.

Besides Cilicia proper it embraced the island of

Cyprus opposite, and certain districts, or what would

now" be there called pashalics, in Phrygia and Pam-
phylia.

Coelius in the mean time, as well as Atticus, kept

up a correspondence wdth him, and told him what
was passing at Rome. The letters of Atticus are

unfortunately all lost, but a few of Coelius's still

remain, and some parts of them are interesting. He
was just then a candidate for the aedileship, and he

begged Cicero, as soon as ever he heard that he was
sedile elect, not to forget to send him a number of

panthers for the wild-beast fights he intended to ex-

hibit. He told him that Valerius Thessala, the for-

mer consul, had been tried (most probably for bribery)

and acquitted, contrary to general expectation, and
very much to the disgust of the public. He was de-

fended by his uncle Hortensius, who paid the pen-

alty of his success by being loudly hissed by the

people next day when he appeared in the theatre.

This was the first time that such a thing had hap-

pened to him in the whole course of his career, but

now, said CcbUus, he had enough of it for a lifetime.

Coelius was anxious that Cicero should dedicate

ftome new work to him as a monument to posterity
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of their friendship. But he begged it might be some-

thing suited to his own tastes, and of a learned yet

popular kind. Wieland is rather hard upon Coelius

for this, and asks, "• How could the vain light-headed

man expect that the governor of so large a province

as Cilicia, with all its dependencies, could have

leisure to gratify so barefaced a request? " The fact

is that Cicero thought very little of his provincial

labors, and told Atticus that he had not a sufficient

field for his industry; so that with his immense in-

tellectual activity and energy he could easily have

written what Coelius desired if he had been so dis-

posed. And surely it was not unnatural to wish to

have a dedication from a man like Cicero. It was a

better passport to fame than a consulship.

Coelius concluded his letter by an urgent request

for the panthers. He afterwards communicated the

important news that Pompey had openly declared

himself against the proposal to allow Caesar to be

consul and at the same time retain his province with

a military command. This was the rock on which

at last the Republic suffered shipwreck.

Cicero arrived at Laodicea on the thirty-first of

July, and dated from that day the commencement of

his government, which he was nervously anxious not

to have prolonged beyond a year. His letters are

full of the most pressing entreaties to his friends to

exert themselves to prevent this. He told Atticus

that he longed for the city, the forum, his home, and

his friends, and that "the saddle had been placed

upon the wrong horse." ^ If the term of his gov-

ernment was extended, he was, he said, undone (^si

i Clitellae bovi sunt impositae.
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prorogatur^ actum est). He had expected Appius
Claudius to meet him at Laodicea, or at all events
in the neighborhood, but instead of this Appius went
ofl' to the eastern extremity of the province, and al-

though his jurisdiction had properly ceased when
Cicero arrived, he was holding courts and adminis-
tering justice at Tarsus.^ This gave Cicero great

offence, and as he travelled through Cappadocia he
wrote him a letter of grave and dignified remon-
strance, saying that what he had done had all the

appearance of a studied slight, and was little in

accordance with the professions of friendship he had
made. Another cause of grievance was, that out of

the scanty military force for the defence of the prov-

ince three cohorts were missing, and Cicero did not

know where they were, nor what had become of

them. Probably from prudential reasons he made
no allusion in his letter to a more serious ground of

complaint against the retiring governor. Appius had
been a most oppressive and rapacious ruler. The
Roman eagle had set its claws deep into the vitals

of the province, which was nearly ruined. So bad
had been his conduct that Cicero told Atticus that

it was monstrous^ and more like that of a savage

wild beast than a man. He saw on all sides the

misery to which the wretched provincials had been
reduced, and this made him the more scrupulously

determined not to impose upon them any burden or

expense for the maintenance of himself and his suite.

He would not take even his legal perquisites, such

1 After the arrival of a new governor the retiring proconsul was allowed

thirty daj^s to vacate the province; but he was not to exercise any juris-

diction or authority.
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as provender for his horses, and instead of quartering

liis followers in the houses of the inhabitants, made
them generally live in tents. The consequence was,

as might be expected, that he enjoyed an unbounded

popularity, and crowds flocked to see the prodigy—
as bitter experience had made them regard it— of a

Roman proconsul travelling through the country, and

not only not plundering it as he passed, but actually

not levying a single contribution. We might wish

indeed that in his letters he had said less about his

own merits in this respect. But he would not have

been Cicero if he had been silent on such a theme,

and we can forgive the egotism of the man for the

sake of the equity of the governor.

At the.end of August he heard the alarming news

that the Parthians had crossed the Euphrates in great

force under the command of Pacorus, a son of the

king Orodes, and that serious disturbances had

broken out in Syria. There were also marauding

bands in Cilicia itself on the south-eastern frontier.

But the chief danger was from the Parthians ; and

as the mountain-chain called Amanus, which divided

Cilicia from Syria, was traversed by only two diffi-

cult passes, and offered a strong barrier against at-

tack in that quarter, Cicero thought it more prudent

to march through Cappadocia, which had an exposed

eastern frontier, and he pitched his camp at Cybistra,

a little to the north of the Taurus range. While
staying there he had an interview with Ariobarzanes,

the king of Cappadocia, and a much favored ally of

Eome. He wrote a public letter to the authorities

at home, giving an account of the visit of the king,

and the address is worth copying, to show the style
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of the state missives that were sent to the sovereign

Republic :
—

M. TuLLius M. F. Cicero Procos. S.P.D. Coss.

Pr^tt. Tribb. Pl. Senat.

Which, fully expanded, means, " Marc TuUy Cicero,

the son of Marc, Proconsul, sends health and greet-

ing to the Consuls, Preetors, Tribunes of the People,

and Senate ;
"— and it begins in the following cab-

alistic form : S. V. V. B. E. E. Q. V., that is. Si Vos

Valetis, Bene Est ; Ego Quoque Valeo — " If you are

well, it is well ; I also am well." The letter does not

contain a syllable of allusion to the state in which

he found the province owing to the misgovernment

of Appius.

The apprehended danger from the Parthians passed

away, but Cicero marched with his little army through

a defile of the Taurus into Cilicia, and passed

through Tarsus to the foot of the Amanus range,

intending to occupy the passes in case the enemy
should attempt to invade his province in that quar-

ter. He thought that this would be a good oppor-

tunity to extirpate the independent tribes who in

their mountain fastnesses had hitherto defied all at-

tempts to conquer them, and whom he called the

eternal enemies of Rome. They had kept up on a

smaller scale a war something like that which has

so long been waged in the Caucasus against Russia.

It must be borne in mind that, with the exception

of the short campaign under Pompeius Strabo in

the Marsian war upwards of thirty years before,

Cicero had seen no military service, and was most

orobably never in an action in his life. He was one
VOL. 11. 4
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That never set a squadron in the field,

Nor the division of a battl knew
More than a spinster,—

but he conducted this his first military mancenvre

with spirit and success. In order to deceive the

enemy he pretended to have other objects in view,

and withdrew to the neighborhood of Epiphania, a

day's march from the Amanus range. Suddenly,

during the night of the twelfth of October, he ad-

vanced to the foot of the mountains, which he began

to ascend at daybreak, and, falling on the inhabitants,

who were scattered and quite off their guard, he put

great numbers to the sword and took many cap-

tives. The fortresses, however, held out for some

time bravely, but were all taken and many of them

burnt, and the whole region was laid waste with fire

and sword.

In consequence of this successful raid (he calls it

a " victory ") Cicero was hailed by his soldiers Im-

PERATOR in the field. This happened at Issus, which

he did not forget was memorable as the scene of

Alexander's victory over Darius; and indeed the

name of the spot where his army halted must have

forcibly reminded him of Alexander's expedition in

the East. It was called Arae Alexandri. He stayed

here four days, and then determined to try and sub-

jugate a hardy race of highlanders who called them-

selves Free Cilicians,^ and had never yielded alle-

giance even to the native princes in the days when
Cilicia was independent. Their citadel was Pinde-

nissus, strongly fortified, and on a lofty hill, which was
difficult of access. Cicero regularly invested the

1 Eleuthero-cilices.
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place, surrounding it with a trench and rampart and
redoubts, and then assaulted it with all the engines

of war in use at that period. It held out for forty-

seven days,i and did not yield until a great part of

it was burnt and in ruins. The booty was given up

to the troops, except the horses, and the inhabitants

seem to have been sold as slaves. After this the

neighboring tribe of the Tibarani sent hostages in

token of submission, and the whole country being

now quiet, Cicero allowed his troops to retire into

winter-quarters, under the command of Quintus, and

went himself to Laodicea.

What he had done was not very much, but he had

done it well, and he was proud of his military hon-

ors. Writing to Atticus, he told him he had occu-

pied the same encampment at Issus as Alexander—
" a general," he added, with mock gravity, " not a

little superior to you or me."

In giving an account to Coelius, who was now
sedile elect, of his campaign, Cicero told him that

his reputation had served him in good stead, for even

in the furthest corner of Cilicia people asked, " Is

this the man who saved the city? Whom the Sen-

ate— ? " And this gave him authority with the army.

But he pined more than ever for Rome ; and writing

to congratulate Curio on being elected a tribune, he

urged him, with almost passionate entreaty, not to

allow his absence to be prolonged beyond a year.

1 It is curious that Cicero gives two different accounts of the length of

*he siege. In a letter to Atticus he says, septimo et quadragesimo die, as 1

have stated it in the text; but writing only a few days afterwards to Gate

he calls it Jifty-seven days, septimo quinquagesimo die. This is instructive

»vhen we consider the use made of some of the discrepancies in Scripture

.^.re we therefore to suppose that the siege of Pindenissus was a fiction ?
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But he was in reality in high spirits, and very well

satisfied with himself just then. It was impossible

for him not to be conscious of the benefits which his

just and equitable rule had conferred upon the prov-

ince ; and he confessed to Atticus, with much naivete^

that he really had never before known the extent of

his own self-denial and integrity ! He had received

a letter from his friend Volumnius, surnamed Eu-

trapelus, or the Witty, telling him that since he had

been away from Rome all the jokes in the capital

were fathered upon him ; and he wrote, in a jesting

strain, to complain that his property of Attic salt

was not taken better care of by Volumnius, whom
he had left to manage it in his absence. He begged

that in future every joke might be disclaimed as his

which was not of the wittiest and cleverest kind.

To use a modern phrase, he did not wish to be con-

sidered an utterer of base coin. All metal passed

off as his must have the genuine ring.^

He was very anxious that honorable notice should

be taken at Rome of his exploits, and the usual

mode of doing this was for the Senate to appoint a

certain number of days for public thanksgiving, called

supplicatio. But he was afraid of Cato's opposition.

He remembered that on a former occasion the stub-

born senator had said " No ! " when the question was
whether such a mark of honor should be conferred

upon Lentulus Spinther when he was proconsul of

Cilicia. He therefore addressed to him a long letter

at the beginning of the year, full of the most artful

dattery and compliment. He gave a narrative of

1 In his speech pro Plancio he says : Stomachor, cum aliorum, non m«
digna, in me conferuntur.
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his own services since he had assumed the govern-

ment of the province, and then earnestly begged him

to support a motion in the Senate for a publii

thanksgiving, attributing the greatest possible weight

to Cato's good opinion. One word of praise from

him was worth everything.

" As to myself," he said, " if ever there was a man by nature,

and still more as I believe by force of reason and education, in-

different to empty applause and vulgar admiration, I certainly am
he. I appeal to my consulship, in which, as in the other periods

of my life, I confess that I pursued that conduct from which real

glory might be gained, but I never thought that glory in itself and

by itself w'as a proper object of ambition. And on this principle

I abandoned (when consul) the choice of a well-equipped province

and the very probable chance of a triumph."

He went on to state that his present desire for a

public thanksgiving was because he regarded it as

some reparation for the wrong done him by his ban-

ishment, and a proof of his country's approbation.

He concluded his letter thus :—
" Let me, in the last place, and as in diffidence of my own

solicitations, call in Philosophy as my advocate, than which noth-

ing has ever been dearer to me in my life. The truth is, she is

one of the noblest blessings that the gods have bestowed on man.

At her shrine we have both of us from our earliest years paid our

adorations
; and while she has been thought by some the companion

only of indolent and secluded theorists, we, and we alone I had

almost said, have introduced her into the world of business, and

familiarized her with the actual realities of daily life. She there-

fore it is that now solicits you in my behalf; and when Philosophy

is the suppliant, Cato surely cannot refuse." l

And what was Cato's answer to this appeal ? He
i I have in this instance availed myself, with only a slight change, of

Melmoth's translation of the passage, for I think it is spirited and suffi-

ciently correct.
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did not write for nearly six months, and his lettei

then must have been very disappointing. It was a

stifF and formal epistle, and the purport of it was

that Cicero ought to have felt that virtue is its own

reward, and been content with the praise bestowed

upon him, instead of asking for a more substantial

proof of approval. Part of the letter seems almost

to ignore the idea of a Providence, but the meaning

1 think is, that it was more creditable to keep the

province by good government than to owe its preser-

vation, under bad government, to the special inter-

position of Heaven,— a doctrine to which no excep-

tion can be taken.

Although it is rather anticipating, it will be con-

venient to mention here that Cicero at first took this

reply in good part, and wrote to Cato, saying that

he rejoiced laudari a laudato, and that he preferred

his praise to the laurel garland and triumphal car
;

and in a letter to Atticus he declared, that, although

Cato had not voted for the decree, yet the language

he used was worth all the triumphs in the world
;

but he soon changed his tone when he found that

Cato had granted to Bibulus what he had refused to

himself, and had voted for a thanksgiving in honor

of the proconsul of Syria for successes in that prov-

ince. He then wrote to Atticus in a very different

strain, and said, with strange and startling incon-

sistency, " Cato's behavior towards me has been

meanly malevolent. He gave me a testimonial,

which laid not ivant, of my integrity, justice, clem-

ency, and honor ; but refused what I asked for."

And he called him most ungrateful. Such were the

contradictions into which his vanity betrayed him.
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Tullia had for some time been divorced from Cras-

sipes, and her father was on the look-out for another

match for her, obscure allusions to which occur now
and then in his correspondence with Atticus. We
are therefore surprised to find him writing in friendly

terms to his quondam son -in- law, who was then

qusBstor of Bithynia, and asking him as a special

favor to be civil and attentive to some persons ii

whom he took an interest. It is one of the many
proofs we constantly meet with how much less sen-

Bitive on such points the ancients were than our-

selves.

He quitted Tarsus on the fifth of January, b. c.

50, and crossed the Taurus range to make a progress

through the other parts of his province. He says it

would be impossible to describe the wonder and ad-

miration of the inhabitants of Cilicia, and especially

of Tarsus, at the mildness and equity of his govern-

ment ; and we need not doubt that this feeling was

sincere. He was such a ruler as they had never

known before. For six months not a single requisi-

tion had been made upon the provincials, unless in-

deed we except a few trifling necessaries allowed by

law, which one of his lieutenants had exacted as he

passed through the towns. Formerly, wealthy towns

and districts used to bribe the governor with large

sums not to quarter troops upon them during winter.

The island of Cyprus had paid as much as two hun-

dred Attic talents, a little less than fifty thousand

pounds, at one time to purchase the exemption.

Now not a farthing was taken from them. The pro-

vincials would have gladly shown their gratitude by

erecting statues and temples in honor of their gov-
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ernor, but he positively forbade it.^ There was a

severe scarcity felt, owing to a failure of the harvest

and the dealers in grain had been keeping it back to

get famine prices ; but as he passed along on his

way to Laodicea, he persuaded them to open their

stores, and thus alleviate the sufferings of the peo-

ple. All this made him extremely popular; and

it is pleasant to find him, when he mentions it to

Atticus, telling him that he was only following his

counsel and advice. It speaks well for the heart of

both.

Now that military operations were suspended,

Cicero addressed himself to his civil duties. He
chalked out for himself a course of occupation which

would bring justice to the door of the inhabitants

of the whole of his extensive province. This was

to hold at Laodicea, for the first three or four months

of the year, successive courts to try causes arising in

the different districts north of the Taurus, allottmg a

certain time to each district; and afterwards to go

into Cilicia and pursue the same course there. But

no miser ever kept a more accurate account of his

treasure than Cicero did of the days which he must

spend away from Rome. He had arrived in his

province on the last day of July, and on the thirtieth

of July this year he was resolved to depart, unless

the Senate prolonged his stay.

1 On another occasion, Cicero was angry with his freedman Pelops for

not exertin.2^ himself to get a statue of him erected by the Byzantines. See

/id Ait. XIV. 8; Pint. Cic. 24. Some coins were discovered at Sipylus in

Lydia with Cicero's name and head upon them, but they are not considered

genuine. Drumann {Gesch. Roms. VI. Ill) observes that it was never the

custom to put the head of an existing governor upon the provincial cur-

rency. The form of the letters also betrayed a later origin.
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To show the kind of cases with which he had ic

his judicial capacity to deal, I will mention one

which strongly illustrates the way in which the law
of debtor and creditor might be abused in a distant

province of the empire, and it is one in which Cicero

seems to have made a compromise between equity

ind friendship, to the detriment of the former. If

lis provincial decisions had been " reported," and the

volume had come down to us, the case to which I

allude would have been known as that of Scaptius

v. Inhabitants of Salamis, It is curious and instruc-

tive in several respects. Some time before, the town
of Salamis in Cyprus had borrowed a sum of money
on a bond which secured repayment, with interest at

forty-eight per cent. Being pressed for payment, a

deputation was sent to Rome to try and borrow the

amount, giving an assignment of the bond as secu-

rity. The money-lenders of the capital, however,

declined to advance the required sum, for the law

did not allow them to put such a bond in suit, the

legal interest being only twelve per cent.^ At last

Scaptius and Matinius, two friends of Brutus, came
forward and offered to lend the money, provided that

forty-eight per cent, were secured to them by a de-

cree of the Senate ; but in this they acted merely as

agents of Brutus, who was the real but undisclosed

principal. By his influence two decrees were passed

one that the governor of the province was to enforce

1 This is the reason given by Cicero : quod e syngrapha jus did lex Ga-

hinia veiabat. But one would have thought there was an obvious mode of

getting over the difficulty. Why did not the Salaminian deputies execute

X fresh bond securing twelve per cent., the legal rate of interest, instead of

assigning the old one ? Perhaps 12 per cent, would not satisfy the Homan
\8urers.
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payment of interest as secured by the bond, and the

other that the lenders were to suffer no loss on ac-

count of the stipulation it contained. The money
was accordingly advanced. But a decree of the

Senate could not abrogate a positive law^ and by the

lex Gahinia no more than twelve per cent, could be

recovered. Upon reflection, therefore, a third decree

was passed, that the bond in question should have

no special privilege, so that in effect the former de-

crees were set aside. Time passed on, and Scaptius

went to Cyprus, where Appius Claudius, who was
Brutus's father-in-law, and governor of Cilicia, made
him one of his prefects. Armed with this authority,

he harassed the inhabitants of Salamis for payment

of the bond ; and on one occasion shut up the city

councillors in their town-hall, which he surrounded

with cavalry, and kept them there imprisoned until

five of them actually died of starvation. This was

going on when Cicero arrived in Asia Minor, and

one of the deputations that met him on landing at

Ephesuswas from Salamis to implore his protection.

He immediately dispatched letters to Scaptius, order-

ing him to send his cavalry out of the island. Brutus

had already written to him about the debt due from

the Salaminians " to his friends Scaptius and Ma-
tinius," but gave no hint then that he himself was
the real party interested. Scaptius came to him
while he was in camp, and begged him to renew his

office of prefect, which he had held under Appius

;

but Cicero had laid down a wise rule, that he would
appoint no one who was engaged in trade, and Scap-

tius was a merchant. Scaptius therefore was told

that he could not be a prefect, but that he should
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recover his money. Afterwards the parties came
before Cicero at Tarsus, and he heard the case. By
this time he knew that Brutus was in reality the

creditor. The Salaminians complained bitterly of the

injuries they had received from Scaptius ; but Cicero

said he had nothing to do with that, and told them
they must pay the money. They made no demur,
and, with adroit flattery, said that the money they

had for the purpose was in fact his own, for they had
been accustomed to give the proconsul a larger sum
than they owed on the bond, and as he had refused

to take a farthing from them, it lay at his credit, and
they were ready to pay to his order. " All right,"

said Scaptius ;
" we have only now to settle the

amount." But in the edict or proclamation which
Cicero had published in the usual manner when he

assumed his government, announcing the principles

on which he would administer law, he had declared

that he would allow only twelve per cent, with com-
pound interest, on loans. Scaptius, however, claimed
forty-eight percent , and produced the first decree of

the Senate in support of his claim. Cicero, giving

an account of this to Atticus, says that he was hor-

rified, for to enforce payment of the debt at that rate

would have been the ruin of the town. But the sub-

sequent decrees were then referred to, and the last

of them, which has been already quoted, relieved

him of all difficulty, for it in effect repealed the

others. He pointed out this to Scaptius, who then
took him- aside, and admitting that it was so, and that

he had not a word to allege against it, said privately

that the town in reality owed him less than it thought
— that it supposed the amount was two hundred
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talents, and he begged Cicero to make them pay him

that sum. " Very well," replied Cicero. He then

called in the deputies from Salamis, and asked them

how much their debt was. They said one hundred

and six talents. Scaptius protested it was more, but

an account was taken on the spot, and it was found

they were right. They immediately offered to pay

the money, but Scaptius again took Cicero aside, and

entreated him to let the matter stand over, and not

force him to take the money. The cunning scoun-

drel wished to wait for the chance of a new governor

coming, who might be persuaded to enforce payment

of the forty-eight per cent. Cicero says that the re^

guest was an impudent one, but he yielded to it. The
poor Cyprians then prayed to be allowed to deposit

the money in a temple, which was equivalent to

paying money into court with us, and thus prevent

further interest from accruing ; but this Cicero re-

fused, and he admits he did so out of complaisance

to Brutus {sed totum hoc Bruto dedi). It is extraor-

dinary that Middleton should allow his admiration

of his idol so completely to blind his judgment that

he can see nothing blameworthy in Cicero's conduct

relative to this affair. He gives only a short and

confused account of the transaction, and suppressing

all mention of the injustice of which Cicero was
guilty to oblige Brutus, fixes the reader's attention

wholly upon his refusal to allow the " extortion " of

Scaptius.^ He says, " Though he had a warm in-

1 There are few things more difficult to explain thoroughly than the

old Roman law of contracts; and it is b}^ no means easy to understand the

iBcaptius case. Middleton clearly did not. I think that the narrative I

have given is correct. Abeken admits the difficulty, Cicero in seinen

^riefen, p. 214.
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clination to oblige Brutus, yet he could not consent

to so flagrant an injustice, but makes frequent and

heavy complaints of it in his letters to Atticus."

Who would suppose from this that Cicero himself

told Atticus, totum hoc Bruto dedil The truth is,

that, under all the circumstances of the case, there

would have been no " injustice " in enforcing the

bond ; but it was injustice not to allow the debtors

to pay when they were willing, and to prevent them

from depositing the money where interest would

have ceased to run, as their creditor refused to receive

the principal. Cicero, however, rather prided him-

self on the way he had dealt with the case.^ If one

of the most upright of Roman governors could allow

himself thus to trifle with equity, what may we not

believe of the conduct of others ? " For if they do

these things in a green tree, what shall be done in

the dry ?
"

But this was not the only case in which he abused

his proconsular authority in favor of Brutus. Ario-

barzanes, the petty king of Cappadocia, was hope-

lessly involved in debt. He owed an enormous sum
to Pompey for principal and interest : he also owed
money to Brutus, and had no means of paying off"

either of these debts. He was poor almost to a prov-

erb,2 and had neither revenue nor treasury. He
could not wring from his subjects enough to pay even

the monthly interest to Pompey. Brutus had com-

missioned Cicero to procure payment of his debt;

and Ariobarzanes, on being applied to, promised to

1 Rewrote to Atticus, *' itaque irascatur qui volet: patiar. to yap ev fier^

^fjtov," — Ad AtL VI. 1.

^ Mancipiis locuples eget aeris Cappadocum Rex. — Hor. Epist. I. 6.
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send the money ; but Pompey's agents then began

to put on the screw, and his name was all-powerful,

especially as it was generally believed that he was
coming to Asia Minor to take the command against

the Parthians. Payment therefore of interest to him

absorbed all the available means of the hapless prince

whom the Roman Senate had placed under the

special protection of Cicero, as a ward under the

protection of a guardian ; but notwithstanding this,

and although Cicero declared that no one was more

destitute than the king, and nothing more ruined than

his kingdom, he, to gratify Brutus, persecuted him

with applications and reproaches, to try and force him
to pay the debt. What the result was does not ap-

pear, but he was so satisfied of the Icing's inability

that he says he thought of making for him, as his

guardian, a public declaration of insolvency.

But that he was a most popular governor, admits

of no doubt. Instead of imposing the Roman law

upon the people, he allowed them to try their causes

in their own courts according to their own local cus-

toms, and with native jurymen. A good effect of

this was that the provincials flattered themselves with

the idea of independence.

He also made himself personally popular by his

affability and courtesy. A Roman governor was a

very great personage in the eyes of the provincials

With his lictors, his fasces, and his pomp, he dazzled

and frightened them. It was not easy to approach

him, except through secretaries and at formal inter-

views ; and many a complaint must have remained

unheard, and many a wrong unredressed, from the

difficulty of conveying a knowledge of it to his ear.
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But Cicero was accessible to all. If a petitionei

wanted to see him, he had not to address himself to

a groom of the chambers [cubicularius)^ but might

go straight to the proconsul himself. He rose before

daybreak, and was ready to receive applicants as he

walked up and down his hall, just as, he says, he

used to do when he was a candidate for office at

Rome ; and his old habits made this easy to him.

He gives an amusing account of a Roman grandee

named ^^edius, who came to see him, and who trav-

elled en grand seigneur^ with a couple of foreign char-

iots, a litter, and a long train of slaves, for which,

he says jokingly, if Curio's turnpike bill were passed,

Vedius would have to pay a considerable toll.^ He
had with him, besides, an ape and some wild asses.

He put up at Laodicea at the house of VinduUus,

where he left his equipage and baggage whiJe he

went to pay his respects to the governor, who was
some distance off". During his absence Vmdullus
died, and as they were sealing up his effects they had

to examine Vedius's things to separate them from

the rest. Amongst these they found five little statu-

ettes or pictures of Roman married ladies, with whom
it was inferred he had carried on intrigues. Cicero

told this bit of scandal to Atticus with great glee
;

" for we are both," he said, " pretty curious " (sumus

enim ambo belle curiosi).

We find in his correspondence at this period a

few allusions to domestic matters. The two young
Ciceros were pursuing their studies with their tutor

1 Curio as tribune had brought in a bill for a lex viaria, to repair and

maintain the public roads by levying a toll on those who used thern. But

am not aware that there were any turnpikes in our sensii of chtj ^/o* t op

!ib«' Roman vice.
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Dionysius, whom he calls thoroughly trustworthy,

but the boys thought him very passionate. In dis-

tinguishing the characters of the cousins, he says

that his nephew required the rein and his son the

spur. Young Quintus had now reached the proper

age for assuming the toga pura^ or dress of manhood
and in the month of April his uncle invested him

with it with the usual formalities. Tullia was free tc

marry again, and the advantages of several matchea

had been considered by her father. Different suitors

sought her hand, and, amongst others, Tiberius Nero,

who either went or wrote to Cicero in Cilicia to ob-

tain his consent. He appears to have been willing

to give it, and sent messengers to his wife and

daughter to sound them on the subject ; but in the

mean time Tullia had made another engagement for

herself, and one which her father had himself for some

time contemplated as probable, so that Tiberius was

disappointed. He afterwards married Li via, and

by her became the father of Tiberius the emperor.

Augustus fell in love with her, and, compelling her

husband to divorce her, married her himself. If

Tullia had accepted the proposal of ths elder Tiberius,

the world might possibly have been spared one

monster. It seems strange to us that the person

whom Cicero had chiefly in his eye as a husband for

his daughter was at the time he first thought of him

a married man. He was Lucius Cornelius Dolabella,

a profligate young nobleman, one of the worst men
vn that bad age ; but Cicero knew that a divorce

between him and his wife Fabia was very probable,

and Coelius wrote to him in January, and told him

that it had just taken place. In the same letter he
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mentioned that everything just then was very flat at

Ronrie, and no news was stirring. He begged Cicero

to remember the panthers, and said "it will be a

shame if I do not have some." Cicero, in his answer,

told him that he had given orders to the hunters to

get the panthers, but there were only a few ; and he

wittily added that the poor beasts complained that

they were the only creatures in his whole province

that suffered from treachery and violence. Dolabella

afterwards did marry TuJlia, and the engagement
placed Cicero in rather an awkward predicament with

reference to Appius, as I will now explain.

The letter has been mentioned which Cicero wrote
to Appius, complaining of his want of attention in

not meeting him on his arrival in the province. This
led to a not very amicable correspondence between
them, in which Appius retorted upon Cicero that he

had been guilty of discourtesy in not going to visit

him. But there were more serious grounds of offence.

Some creatures of Appius wished to erect a temple
or monument in his honor at a town in Phrygia
called Appia, apparently after him, and Cicero had
thrown obstacles in the way, on the ground that a

heavy expense would be caused to the inhabitants,

who were to be taxed to raise the money for the

purpose. Also a deputation had been got up to go
on a complimentary mission to Rome, and sing the

oraises of the ex-governor
; but this too, as Appius

believed, had been stopped by Cicero.^ He, on the

other hand, brought under Appius's notice the com-
plaints made of his intolerable exactions ; and while

1 This, however, was distinctly denied by Cicero, who said that he
merely wished to limit the expense of the embassy; and at last gave way
even on that point. — See Ad Div. III. 10.

VOL. II. 5
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this kind of recrimination was going on, it was not

likely that their feelings towards each other could be

cordial, notwithstanding the tone of compliment in

which Cicero expressed himself, declaring that he

desired Appiiis to believe that he was not oniy one

of his friends, but one of his dearest friends. The
result was that Appius returned to Rome much dis-

satisfied with his successor ; but when he arrived

there he found an impeachment awaiting him. Dola-

bella, the very man whom Cicero expected to be his

future son-in-law, came forward and accused him of

malversation in his government. It was of course

everything to Appius to have Cicero on his side, for

if he were hostile he could most materially assist the

prosecution in getting evidence for a conviction. But

Appius relied upon him notwithstanding their late

difference. He therefore immediately on his arrival

wrote to him in a very different strain. His letter is

lost, but it is described by Cicero as full of courtesy

and kindness. He seems, however, to have made no

allusion to the cause of his sudden change of tone,

namely, Dolabella's accusation ; and Cicero, in his

answer, attributed his civility to the effect of his re-

turn home to the more polished society of the capital.

With a mixture of good-nature and hypocrisy he

readily grasped the hand of reconciliation held out to

him, and availed himself of the opportunity to entreat

Appius, "out of regard to their old friendship, to

exert himself, as he promised, to get a public thanks-

giving decreed in his (Cicero's) honor as soon as

possible." We may well be surprised that he should

stoop to ask a favor of a man of whose misgovern-

ment he had such convincing proofs constantly before
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his eyes, or wish to owe in any degree to him a

public recognition of his own services.

To show what he really thought of Appius's con

duct as a governor, I will quote a few passages from

a letter which he wrote to Atticus in March :
—

*' Appius sent me on his journey two or three grumbling letters,

because I had rescinded some of his ordinances. Just as if a

doctor, when his patient called in other advice, were to be angry

with the new medical attendant for making a change in the treat-

ment ; so Appius, who put the province on a reducing system, bled

it, took all he could from it, and handed it over to me in a dying

state, does not like to see me give it a nourishing diet, but at one

moment is angry and another thanks me. For J do nothing to his

disparagement : only the difference of my system displeases him.

For what can be so different as that under his rule the province

should have been exhausted by expense and extravagance, while

during my government not a farthing has been exacted from in-

dividuals or the public ? What shall I say of his prefects— hia

retinue — his lieutenants — aye ! his robberies — his licentious-

ness— his insults ? Now, however, there is not a family which

is under such management and discipline as the whole of my
province."

With this expression of opinion before us, it is

with astonishment we read the letter which he wrote

to Appius when he heard that Dolabella was his

accuser. He was anxious no doubt to clear himself

from all suspicion of being party or privy to the

prosecution, as Dolabella's engagement to Tullia had

become known ; and Ccelius had cautioned him not

to express any sanction or approval of it while the

trial was pending, lest he might be compromised with

\ppius. But the language he uses is that of ex-

travagant praise. If he had really thought Appius f

;)aragon of excellence, he could not have written ii

more complimentary terms. He expressed his sur
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prise at the temerity of the young man, withoui

naming him, whom he had himself twice defended

on serious charges, and who now came forward as

the accuser of Appius. Dolabella seems to have said

either that he was or would be backed by Cicero, and

Appius complained of this. Cicero now declared

that Dolabella's assertion was silly and childish, and

that he himself would have been more ready to break

off an old connection than form a new one with a

man who gave such a proof of his hostility to the ex-

proconsul. In the rest of the letter he insists on the

similarity of their tastes, the intimacy of their lives,

the eclat of their reconciliation, as grounds to show

that Appius might rely upon him ; and he appeals to

his own character in proof that the friendship he pro-

fesses is sincere. He insists also on the fact that

they both belonged to the Augural College, in which

not only was a violation of friendship deemed by

their ancestors a sin, but into which no one could

ever be elected who was the enemy of any member
of the body.

The trial took place, and Appius was acquitted
]

but another indictment was preferred against him for

acts of bribery and corruption charged to have been

committed when he stood for the consulship five

years previously. Before it was tried he became a

candidate for the censorship. Cicero wrote to con-

gratulate him on the result of the first prosecution,

and addressed his letter " To Appius Pulcher (as I

hope), Censor." He told him that he had kissed the

letter in which Appius had mentioned his acquittal,

and had congratulated even himself ; " for the trib-

ute," he said, " that is paid by the whole people, the
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Senate, and the body of jurymen, to intellect, in-

dustry, and virtue,— I perhaps flatter myself in fancy-

ing that these qualities are mine,— I consider as paid

also to myself." He added that he was not so much
surprised at the glorious issue of the trial as at the

perversity of Appius's enemies. This could only

refer to Dolabella, his son-in-law in prospect. '' How
unfortunate," he exclaimed, " for me that I was not

present! What roars of laughter I would have ex-

cited ! " He rejoiced to hear that, owing to the

unanimous feeling in his favor, Appius might be said

to have been defended by the Republic herself, whose

duty it was, even when the good and brave abounded,

to protect men of that stamp, but who now, when
there were so few left, ought in her bereavement to

cherish them as her protectors. He said he would
take care to brand with opprobrium the mercenary

witnesses from the Asiatic towns, who had appeared

against Appius at the trial.

Now when we remember what these witnesses came
to prove,— namely those very misdeeds of the ex-

governor of which Cicero himself, in his letters to

Atticus, had so strongly complained,— it is difficult

to understand how he had the face to pen such a

passage as this. If he had put his threat in execution

he would have been guilty of gross injustice, unless

indeed the whole story of Appius's misrule was a

fiction, and in that case no one had libelled him more
disgracefully than Cicero himself.^

The prosecution for bribery failed as signally as

1 Cicero seems to have sent his testimom', or, as we should say, deposi-

tion, to Rome in favor of Appius. Post hoc negotium autem et temeritatem

Dostri Dolabellse, deprecatorem me pro illius periculo praebeo. — Ad Div.

U. 13.
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the other, and Appius was unanimously acquitted.

Cicero again wrote to congratulate him, and entered

upon the delicate question of his own connection with

Dolabella, the accuser. He begged Appius to put

himself in his place, and if he then found it easy to

know what to say, he would not ask him to excuse

his present embarrassment. But it is better here to

quote Cicero's own words. His language is curious

and characteristic :
—

" I wish indeed," he said, " that what has been done without

my knowledge [that is, his daughter's engagement] may turn out,

as you most kindly desire, prosperously both for me and my Tullia.

But I also hope, that it may have happened at that particular time

[when Dolabella came forward as prosecutor], not without some

good luck attending it. However, in entertaining this hope, I rely

more on your good sense and kindness than on any arguments

drawn from coincidence of time [that is, his own absence con-

curring with Tullia's engagement]. To say the truth, I don't

know how to go on with my vindication. For I ought not to say

anything in disparagement of an event [the proposed marriage]

which you yourself congratulate me upon ; and yet I am annoyed

at the possibility of your not perceiving that what has been done

was done not by me, but by others to whom I had given authority

to act according as they thought best without referring to me,

inasmuch as I was so far off. But it occurs to me that you may

ask, ' AVhat w^ould you have done, if you had been at home ? * I

answer, I would have approved of the marriage. But as to the

time of its taking place, I would have done nothing against your

consent, nor without your advice. You see what pains I take to

defend what has been done, and yet not oifend you. Relieve me,

then, of this burden, for I think I never handled a more difficult

case.'*

By this long, obscure, and labored apology, Cicero

meant to say simply this:— ''I am sorry that it

BO happened that my son-in-law was your accuser.

I knew nothing about it, and therefore do not blame
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me. I think he acted very wrongly in prosecuting

so excellent a man as yourself. I approve of the en-

gagement, but I heartily wish it had not coincided,

in point of time, with your own impeachment." No
wonder that, when he wrote thus, he should feel that

Coelius, who knew his real sentiments as to what
Appius deserved, would be surprised at the contrast

In a letter to him he said, " What if you were tc

read my letter to Appius, which I sent to him after

receiving yours ! But what would you do ? Such

is the way of the world {sic vivitur)P The truth is,

that he was afraid of breaking with Appius, who
had powerful connections and numerous friends,— for

Pompey's son Cnseus had married one of his daugh-

ters, and Brutus another,— and he professed to be

personally very fond of him. In a letter to Coelius,

written at the end of April this year, and which I

strongly suspect he thought Appius was likely to see,

he says, " I very much like Appius, as I have often

told you in conversation, and I felt that I began to

be liked by him as soon as ever we laid aside our

mutual grudge at each other ; for when he was con-

sul he showed me respect. He is a pleasant friend,

and our literary tastes and pursuits correspond." ^

But to Atticus, to whom he unbosomed his thoughts

without reserve, he expressed himself much more

coldly about him :— "I am doing," he says, " all I

can for Appius, all, I mean, that I can with honor,

and with good-will too, for I have no hatred to him

himself and I love Brutus ; and Pompey, to whom I

1 It is a terrible proof of the immorality of the times, that, when Appius

ras Censor and Coelius was iEdile, each preferred an indictment against the

other under the lex Scatinia ; a law, in molles ei efeminatos qui np/andd

xenere ulerentur.
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feel attached more and more every day, is extremely

urgent with me about him." ^

We should notice what he here says about Pom-

pey ; and in other letters he declares that he is wholly

devoted to him, and is ready to die for him. He had

a prescient feeling of the coming storm, and had

already made his election. Writing to his friend

Thermus, who was then propraetor in Asia Minor, he

said, " Who knows what sort of times are before the

Republic? To me they seem likely to be turbulent

ones." He was very impatient to get back to Rome,

from which, as time rolled on, he became more than

ever desirous of news. Writing to Coelius in June,

he said,

—

" Cling to the city, my friend, and live in her light. Every

foreign employment, as I thought from my earliest manhood, is

obscure and petty for those whose abilities can make them famous

at Rome. And as I well knew this, I wish I had acted on that

opinion. I do not consider all the profits of a provincial govern-

ment as comparable with a single walk and conversation with

you."

He was now anxious, as no successor had yet been

appointed, to find a proper person to whom he might

intrust the care of the province when he left it. He
would have preferred Quintus, but he was by no

means sure that his brother would consent, and as

there seemed to be a prospect of a Parthian war, he

did not like to ask him to accept so troublesome a

post, especially as the province was ill provided with

means of defence. Besides, he feared his enemies

might say that he had not really resigned his post at

1 The ending of this letter shows the active habits of Cicero : sed lucet ,•

W^ turba. " The day is breaking ; my hvee is getting crowded."
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the end of the twelvemonth, if he appointed a sec-

ond self like his brother to take the command. He
5ays that he had performed exploits which were

worthy of a triumph, for which, however, he would
show no undue eagerness. We may think indeed

that his claim to a triumph rested on rather slender

grounds, but there seems to be little doubt that, if

civil war had not broken out, he would have gained

this great object of Roman ambition, which was in-

deed the only honor in his brilliant career that he had

not yet enjoyed.

Young Hortensius^ whose profligate character gave

great uneasiness to his father, came to Laodicea,

and conducted himself there disgracefully. For the

father's sake, Cicero invited him to dinner, but be-

yond this showed him no attention, as he knew how
much Hortensius was displeased with his conduct.

At this very moment the great advocate was dying.

Cicero heard the news just as he was on the point

of embarking to return home, and alluded to it in a

letter to Atticus in these words :
— "I am sure you

grieve for Hortensius ; I am distracted, for I had re-

solved to live on very intimate terms with him.''

In the mean time the supplicatio^ or thanksgiving

in honor of Cicero's successes against the enemy,

upon which he had set his heart, and which, as we
have seen, had actually been decreed by the Senate,

was postponed owing to a quarrel between Curio

and the consuls. They prevented him from bringing

measures before the people, and in revenge— al-

though he professed all the while the greatest friend-

ship and respect for Cicero — he interposed his veto

and would not allow the thanksgiving to take place.
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The matter ended in a compromise^ and the consuls

agreed that the supplicatio should be put off until

the following year.

Cicero was counting the days which yet remained

before he could be released from his government.

He went to Tarsus on the thirteenth of June, and

collected a military force there, to be ready to assist

Bibulus, who, as proconsul of Syria, had to repel

the attacks of the Parthians, and was afraid he

might be hard pressed. He was preparing what we
may call his financial statement, or accounts of the

moneys received and spent during his year of office,

two copies of which he was by the Julian law re-

quired to deposit in two separate towns of his prov-

ince, rendering a third to the Senate at Rome. It

was the special duty of the quaestor to see that these

were correct, for he was the provincial chancellor of

the exchequer. Volusius had gone, and Caelius Cal-

dus, his successor, had only just arrived. It devolved

therefore upon Mescinius to attend to the business.

Owing to the frugal manner in which he had carried

on the administration, Cicero had a surplus beyond

the sum voted by the Senate for his expenses.^ He
invested 2,200,000 sesterces (about 19,500/.), part of

this surplus, in cistophori, an Asiatic gold coin, and

afterwards lent the whole sum to Pompey, who seems

1 Drumann says {Gesch. Roms. VI. 144) that he received his share of the

booty taken in the Amanus campaign, and he quotes as his authority Ad
Alt. V. 20, Ad Div. II. 17. But I infer the direct contrary from those pas-

sages. Cicero says, Ad Att.Y. 20, Militibus quoque, equis exceptis, reli-

quam praedam concessimus. Mancipia venibant. And Ad Div. II. 17, Dc
Drffida mea,pr{)eter quastores urbanos,id est, populum Komanum, terunciura

nee attigit nee tacturus est quisquam. . . . Omnis enim pecuiiia ita tracta-

tjr, ut prseda, a praefectis ; quos autem mihi aitributa est, a qiicestore curaiur.

This shows that Cicero did not pocket any portion of the spoil.
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never to have repaid him. There is some doubt as

to what was the amount of the money he deposited

in the Treasury to the credit of the State, but none

at all that Middleton is absurdly wrong in saying

that it was above eight hundred thousand pounds

!

De Quincey calls this an " extravagant, almost ma-
niacal assertion," and regards it as fatal evidence

against his trustworthiness as a biographer. " The
man," he says, " w^ho could believe that a sum not

far from a million sterling had arisen in the course

of twelve months from a province sown chiefly with

paving-stones, as a little bagatelle of office, a pot de

vin, mere customary fees payable to the discretional

appropriation of one who held the most fleeting re-

lation with the province, is not entitled to an opinion

upon any question of doubtful tenor." The truth is,

that the copies differ as to the figures, but I believe

none support the mistake of Middleton. Whatever

the amount was, his suite regarded it, most probably

according to precedent, as their perquisite, and grum-

bled at Cicero for paying it into the Treasury, after

deducting a sum sufficier^t for a year's expenditure

of his quaestor Cselius.^

After some hesitation he appointed this CsbHus

deputy-governor of the province until a proconsul

was sent out from Rome. Mentioning this to Atti-

cus, he said jokingly, " You are under the necessity

of approving my determination, for it cannot be

changed." But in the next letter he showed that he

was by no means satisfied with his choice, although

he could not help it. He said, " I have handed over

^he province to Ceelius— *a mere youth,' you wiU

1 Ad Ait. Vir. 1.
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say, * and perhaps silly, wanting in steadiness and

self-control.' I agree, but it could not be otherwise." ^

It is to Cicero's credit that he had determined, if a

Parthian war broke out or seemed imminent, either

to leave his brother in the command, as the most

competent person he could find, or stay himself be-

yond the time limited by his commission, and thus

stretch the authority committed to him by the Sen-

ate rather than leave the province in peril ; but hap-

pily the enemy retired from the frontier, and he was

able to get away on the day he originally intended.

His year of office ended on the thirty-first of July,

and on the third of August we find him at Sida, a

port on the coast of Pamphylia, on the point of em-

barking for Italy. But before we follow him on his

voyage, let us cast a rapid glance at the events that

had happened in the interval of his absence, and ex-

plain how it came about that when he arrived at

Rome he found himself, as he expressed it, in the

midst of the flames of civil discord.^

J- It is curious to contrast this with what Cicero wrote to Cselius himself

ft short time before, when he said tliat he could not have desired a bettei

quasstor— mihi qusestor optatior te obtingere nemo potuit.— Ad Div. II. 19.

* Incidi in ipsam flammam civilis discordiaB. — Ad Div, XVI. 11.
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CHAPTER XVm.

CIVIL WAB.

^T. 57-58. B. c. 50-49.

The death in childbed of Julia, who was Caesar's

daughter and Pompey's wife, followed by the death

of the son to whom she had given birth, completely

rent the tie between the two rivals for power. Nie-

buhr says, " Caesar's affection as a father was so

great that he would have brooked anything if his

daughter had remained alive; " but this we may be

allowed to doubt. Two years afterwards Pompey
allied himself to the noble family of the Metelli by

marrying the daughter of CsBcilius Metellus Pius,

whom he made his colleague in the consulship, after

enjoying that high dignity for six months alone.

There is no doubt that by his third consulship he

strengthened his position and recovered lost ground.

His measures were energetic, and his influence was

great. When a dictator was talked of to put a stop

to the anarchy which prevented the election of the

ordinary magistrates of the Republic, men instinc-

tively turned to him. He was still proconsul of

Spain, and as such the commander of a considerable

military force ; but he had never once set foot in his

province, and its government was carried on by bis

ieutenants Petreius and Afranius.
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During all this time Caesar was absent from Rome.

It is a striking proof of the self-reliant character of

the man, that for ten long years he kept away from

the scene where the great game of ambition was to

be played out, and left the stage apparently undis-

turbed to his rival. But he took care that in the

mean time he should not be forgotten. The fame

of Wellington's victories in the Peninsula was not

more present to the minds of his countrymen in

England than the fame of Csesar's victories in Gaul

and Britain was present to the minds of his fellow-

citizens at Rome, He kept up also constant rela-

tions with the capital, and had a rmmerous and ac-

tive party there devoted to his interests. I do not

think we have evidence that he had formed any plan

to subvert the constitution, or indeed any plan at ail,

farther than this, that he was determined, that, if there

was to be a master of the Republic, he, and not

Pompey, should be the man. When he wintered at

Ravenna, the nearest point at which he could by

law approach Rome while invested with his military

command, his headquarters were the resort of the

disaffected, who represented themselves as the victims

of aristocratic oppression. Munatius Plancus Bursa,

after his condemnation for seditious violence, found

an asylum there, and was ostentatiously supplied

with money by Ciesar. The discontented at Rome
looked to him as their protector, and the populace

remembered his largesses and his shows. "While the

Senate was powerless, and the magistrates could do

nothing but mutually paralyze each other, he was

filling the world with the glory of his exploits, and

eecuring the enthusiastic devotion of his legions.
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Cicero himself had spoken and voted for the prolon-

gation of his command for another period of five

years, and it was during this time that the state of

Kome became such that a dictatorship of some kind

was almost inevitable. When tribunes were prevent-

ing the comitia for electing consuls from being held,

and consuls were preventing tribunes from bringing

measures before the people,— when the resolutions

of the Senate were rendered impotent by vetos^ and

the executive was carried on by the provisional expe-

dient of an interregnum,— it was plain that some

strong arm was required to restore order, and enable

the machinery of government to play. It is, how-

ever, one question whether the exigency of the crisis

required a change in the constitution, and another

whether a subject of the state was justified in over-

throwing it. I do not believe that Caesar deliberately

intended to do this, but he was resolved at all haz-

ards not to allow Pompey to be master of the situa-

tion ; and it was the obstinacy with which each of

these two men refused to give way to the other that

led to the fatal rupture.

The extended period of his proconsular govern-

ment would expire b. c. 50. In the previous year M.

Claudius Marcellus was consul, and he was a deter-

mined opponent of the Julian party. In May he

brought forward a motion in the Senate for the re-

call of Caesar, and a resolution to that effect was

passed, which, however, was not carried into execu-

tion owing to the interference of the tribunes. Fur-

ther, to show his dislike in the most contemptuous

way, he caused an inhabitant of Como— a colony

which CaBsar had founded in Cisalpine Gaul — to
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be flogged at Rome, although, as having filled a

magisterial office in the town, he was entitled to the

rights of a Roman citizen ; and we know, from the

memorable protest of St. Paul, that it was not " law-

ful to scourge a man that was a Roman.'' But Mar-

cellus wished by this insult to show that he did not

recognize any legal authority in the proconsul of

Gaul to found a colony and confer the civic fran

chise. He persisted in his endeavors to get him re-

called from his province, but at the end of Septem-

ber the Senate resolved that the discussion of the

question should be put off until the following year,

and that on the first of March the then existing

consuls should bring the matter formally before the

House. Pompey himself admitted that it was not

fair to agitate the question sooner; and when he

was asked what would happen if any of the tribunes

then interposed their veto, said that there was no

difference whether Caesar refused to obey the Sen-

ate's decree, or got some one to prevent the Senate

from making any decree at all. " But," asked another,

" what, if he wishes to be consul, and at the same

time retain his military command ? " To which

Pompey replied, " You might as well say, what if

my son wishes to strike me with a stick? " By this

he meant to imply that such a demand on the part

of Caesar was impossible ; but he forgot, or did not

choose to allow, that he himself had set an exact

precedent in point, for during his third consulship he

was still proconsul of Spain, and as such had the

command of a considerable army. And Caesar was
determined not to place himself in an inferior posi-

tion. If Pompey laid aside his military command,
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he was ready to do the same, or, if he were elected

consul, he seems to have been willing to yield the

point ; but he was not willing to imperil himself

by going to Rome to canvass for the consulship as a

private individual, and run the risk of impeachment,

Avith which his enemies would be sure to attack him

on his arrival. He therefore for the present resolved

to retain his command ; and he well knew that the

master of the legions which had conquered Gaul

might laugh at any attempt to deprive him of it

by force.

So matters stood at the end of the year. The two
new consuls were Cains Claudius Marcellus and L.

^milius PauUus. Caesar bought Paullus by an

enormous bribe. Curio, the tribune whom Cicero

had so flattered in hopes of securing him on the side

of the Senate, and whom Niebuhr calls " a man of

great talent, but of the most decided profligacy and

immorality," was overwhelmed with debts, which

amounted to nearly half a million sterling. These

debts Caesar paid ofl*, and Curio became his devoted

partisan.

The Senate decreed that two legions should be

sent to the East for the Parthian war, and that one

of these should be taken from the army of Caesar

and the other from the army of Pompey. Pompey
had previously lent a legion to Caesar, which fought

for some time under his standard, and was looked

upon by him as part of his own troops. In com-

plying with the Senate's order, Pompey adroitly gave

Up that legion which, though nominally his, was in

fact Caesar's, so that Caesar had to surrender two

legions instead of one. And these were not sent to
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the East after all, but retained by the consul Mar-

cellus in Italy, at Capua, ready for Pompey in case

it became necessary to draw the sword.

Curio now proposed that both Pompey and Caesar

should lay down their military commands, disband

their armies, and appear in Rome in the character of

private citizens. " This," says Niebuhr, " was the

fairest proposal that could have been made ; but

Pompey's party replied that his imperium had yet to

last for a longer period than that of Caesar. It was
a misfortune for Rome that Pompey, who was then

severely ill (at Naples), did not die as his friends

apprehended. He was so popular, or perhaps so much
feared, that all Italy offered up prayers for his re-

covery. ^ Pompey assumed the appearance of being

ready to yield, but lamented the manner in which he

was treated by Curio. When Curio put the ques-

tion to the vote as to whether both were to lay down
their imperium, an immense majority of three hun-

dred and seventy senators answered in the affirma-

tive, while only twenty-two voted against it. But

the consul Marcellus rejected the decree : the State

was in perfect anarchy and dissolution. Marcellus

was a champion for the authority of the Senate, and

in this instance he nevertheless refused to acknowl-

edge that authority."

But by thus acting, Marcellus sealed the fate of

the Senate. It was their last chance, and in his folly

he deliberately threw it away. If they had not be-

come contemptible in their weakness, they would

1 The general sympathy deceived Pompey as to his real position. Wheu
he was asked what he would do if Ctesar marched against him, he an-

swered, " I have only to stamp on the ground, and soldiers will rise."
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have compelled the consul to allow their decree to

be executed, and whatever might have been the ul-

timate issue, there seems no reason to doubt that

civil war would have been averted. A false report

was spread that CsBsar was marching upon Rome,
and the Senate in haste and terror declared him a

public enemy. Marcellus, the consul, put a sword

into Pompey's hand, telling him to defend the Re-

public, and made over to him the command of the

two legions at Capua and the rest of the military

forces in Italy. In vain Curio protested against

these measures, and at last, under the pretext that

his life was in danger, he quitted Rome at the end

of December, and fled to Caesar at Ravenna.

But let us return to Cicero, whom we left at the

port of Sida, embarking at the beginning of August

on board a vessel for his homeward voyage.

He first stopped at Rhodes, which he wished to

show to his son and nephew, who accompanied him,

and there the news reached him that Hortensius was
dead. In his dialogue de Claris Oraloribus, he men-
tions the circumstance, and pays an affectionate trib-

ute to the memory of this great advocate, of whom
he generously said that he had lost in him, not, as

most people thought, an adversary and rival, but a

partner and associate in a glorious profession. From
Rhodes he went to Ephesus, and thence proceeded

to Athens, which he reached on the fourteenth of

October, after a tedious and uncomfortable voyage.

Here he found letters awaiting him from his wife,

vind Atticus, and many other friends. He immedi-
ately wrote to Terentia, and his letter is short but

affectionate. He calls her his " sweetest and dear-
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est," and begs her to come and meet him as far as

the state of her health will allow. Atticus had writ-

ten while suffering under an attack of fever, and

Cicero in replying to his letter said, that, when he

opened it, he was at once struck by the confused

character of the writing, so different from the clear

and neat handwriting of his friend. He confessed

the embarrassment he felt at having to make up his

mind as to which of the two contending leaders

he would join, from both of whom he had received

letters couched in the most flattering terms. If, how-

ever, the sword were appealed to, he said it would be

better to be vanquished with Pompey than to van-

quish with Caesar. But upon the question of whether

Cassar should not be allowed to become a candidate

for the consulship in his absence and forced to dis-

band his army, which might be under discussion

when he arrived in Rome, he felt a difficulty, and he

imagined himself called upon to deliver his opinion

in the Senate.

" ' Speak, Marc Tully/— ' Wait, I pray, until I consult Atticus.'

* Let us have no shuffling— speak/ If I declare against Cassar,

what becomes of those pledges I have given him ? for at his re-

quest I aided him in getting permission to be a candidate though

absent. At his request do I say ? Aye ! and at the request of

our friend Pompey, too, in that divine third consulship of his.

Shall I now take a different hne from him ? I respect the opinion

not only of Pompey, but, as Homer says, ' the men and women
of Troy.'

"

He thought therefore that it would be a good ex-

pedient to claim the honor of a triumph, as in that

case he must, according to law, remain outside the

walls of Rome, and would thus escape the dilemma

in which he would find himself the moment he took
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his seat in the Senate. But he added, with a comic

consciousness of what would happen, " They will,

however, take pretty good care to elicit my opinion."

As to the reason here given for demanding a triumph,

it seems to have been nothing more than an excuse

to conceal the eagerness with which he sought it, and

of which he felt half ashamed. " Many writers,"

says De Quincey, "have amused themselves with

the idle vanity of Cicero in standing upon a claim

so windy under circumstances so awful. But on the

one hand it should be remembered how eloquent a

monument it was of civil grandeur, for a novus homo

to have established his own amongst the few tri-

umphal families of Rome, and on the other hand he

could have effected nothing by his presence in the

Senate."

On his way from Athens to Italy he was obliged

to leave his favorite freedman Tiro at Patrse, a port

of Achaia, as he was too ill to proceed on the voyage.

Several letters to him from Cicero are extant, and

nothing can exceed the affectionate kindness of their

tone. No father ever displayed more solicitude for

the recovery of a beloved son than he did for the

recovery of his freedman. Tiro seems to have been

a very intelligent man, and possessed of considerable

literary attainments. In one of his letters, Cicero

tells him that without him he can write nothing; and

Quintus, in another addressed to him, quotes in the

original a line of Euripides, and says, " I don't know
what value you attach to the poet's opinions, but I

think that each of his verses is like a deposition

upon oath." It is uncertain at what period he re-

ceived his freedom, as it is impossible to fix the date
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of the letter which Quintus wrote to his brother con-

gratulating him on the act of manumission, the news

of which he said had made him leap for joy. Tiro

assumed the names of Marcus Tullius, according to

the usual custom in such cases, and he published a

collection of Cicero's letters after the death of his

friend and benefactor. He also wrote his Life in

several books, the fourth of which is quoted by As-

conius, and he gave to the world an edition of his

speeches.^

Cicero sailed from Patrae on the second of No-

vember, but was detained by stormy weather and

contrary winds at Actium and Corcyra, so that he

did not make the coast of Italy until the twenty-

fourth of that month, on which day he reached Hy-

druntum
(
Oti^anto)^ and proceeded next day to

Brundusium. He entered the harbor at the same

moment as his wife entered the town by one of the

gates, through which the Appian Way passed, so

that they both met in the Forum.

From Brundusium he proceeded to Herculaneum,

which he reached on the tenth of December, and

then went to spend a day or two at the house of his

friend Pontius Aquila, at Tribulanum. At Laver-

num he met Pompey, and they went together to

Formiae, and had a long conversation on the state

of public affairs. Pompey thought that war was
inevitable, and, so far as Cicero could judge, did not

even wish for peace. For he said, that, if Caesar

were consul, even although he dismissed his army,

1 Two treatises have been written by modern scholars on the subject of

this Tiro. His relations with Cicero became the subject of an infamous

".alumny, which it would be an insult to the memory of both to notice, —
Bee Plin. Ep. VII. 4.
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there would be a revolution. But he professed gi'eat

contempt for him as an opponent in the field, and

was full of confidence in the force he could bring

against him. He had in his hand the copy of a

mob speech which Marc Antony, the newly elected

tribune, had just made, full of abuse of Pompey, and

threats of an appeal to arms. Turning to Cicero, ha

asked, " What do you think Caesar himself would dc

if he were master of the Republic, when a weak and

needy fellow like his qusestor dares to say such

things?'' So little indeed did Pompey understand

the real position of his rival, that, thinking he could

easily crush him, he did not like the idea of peace.

He was soon terribly undeceived.

From Formise Cicero travelled to Terracina, where
he arrived at the end of December, intending to reach

Rome on his birthday, the third of January.

His own opinion at this time was, that the best

solution of the difficulty would be to concede what
Caesar demanded, that is, allow him to stand for the

consulship and yet retain his military command.
And events proved that this would have been the

wisest policy. Caesar might indeed in that case

have become too powerful for the citizen of a free

state, and virtually, if not in name, dictator. But the

shock of war would have been avoided, and the con-

stitution w^ith certain modifications might have been

preserved. If the sword was to decide the strife and
he was victorious, he would then have the rights of a

conqueror, and might remodel the government as he

pleased. Nor was there much reason to doubt, that,

*f Pompey were successful in the conflict, Rome must
receive him as her master instead of Cassar, and the
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only question would be whether he was likely to use

his victory with more moderation than CsBsar. As

Cicero said with prophetic truth, " Victory will pro-

duce many evils ; and the result will certainly be a

despotism [certe tyrannus existet),^^ Looking at the

state of the times, I see no reason to believe that

Pompey, if successful, would have stopped short of a

evolution ; so that in either event the doom of the

constitution was sealed. Whether it was worth pre-

serving is another question, upon which opinions

may differ ; but at all events Cicero thought so, and

with that view he was right in considering it the

most politic course to yield to Caesar on the point of

the consulship. For, clothed with that venerable

authority, and acting not as conqueror but as first

minister of the Republic, he would hardly have

ventured, perhaps not even have wished, to change

the organic frame of the constitution. But although

Cicero was in favor of concession, he had made up

his mind to stand by Pompey, and support him,

whatever he determined.

His letters to Atticus, written on his journey from

Brundusium, give a lively picture of the anxiety of

his mind. He said,—
" Since, however, things have come to such a pass, I will no*

ask, as you write, quoting the words of Homer, ' W^here is the ship

of the Atridae ? * That shall be my ship where Pompey holds the

btdm. As to what will happen when, as you say, I am called

jpon, ' Speak, Marc Tully !
' I will answer shortly, ' I agree with

Cnaeus Pompey.' Privately, however, I will urge him to peaceful

counsels. For my opinion is that we run the greatest hazard.

You who are in the city know more than I do. However, I see

this plainly, that we have to do with a man full of audacity and

thoroughly prepared ; that on his side are all who have been con-
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victed of crimes or branded with infamy—and all who deserve

conviction and infamy— nearly all the youth of Rome— all the

low rabble of the city— the powerful tribunes, with the addition of

Quintus Cassius— all who are oppressed with debt, who I under-

stand are more numerous than I had imagined. All that his cause

wants is a (just) cause : it abounds in ev^erything else."

It is characteristic of the man that in the letter

full of these gloomy forebodings Cicero is tempted to

discuss a point of literary criticism. He had in

writing to Atticusused the expression in PiV^a, when
he mentioned his arrival at Athens. Atticus found

fault wdth this, and said it ought to be PircBvm, with-

out the preposition " m." Cicero admitted that

PircBum was more correct than Plrcea, but defended

himself for using the preposition on the ground that

Piraeus was not a town but a place ; and he quoted

Terence as an authority in his favor, whose plays, he

said, on account of the elegance of their Latinity,

were ascribed to Laelius In another letter he made
unconsciously a good hexameter verse—flavit ab

Epiro lenissimus Onchesmites— which he said, jok-

ingly, Atticus might palm off, If he liked, as his own
upon the juveniles. At this critical juncture we find

that he was still under pecuniary obligations to

Caesar, from which it appears that the debt which he

was anxious to pay off when he left Italy to assume
the government of Cilicia had not yet been dis-

charged. He felt how awkward, or, to use his own
expression, anomalous it was to be the debtor of a

political opponent ; and yet it was very inconvenient

to him to pay the money just then, as he wanted it

for the expenses of his triumph, upon which he was
more than ever bent, as he had just heard that the
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Senate had decreed a public thanlcsgiving in honoi

of Bibulus, whose military exploits he held in great

contempt. He told Atticus that he would borrow

enough from Coelius to discharge the debt, for it

would not do to remain under the obligation ;
and

he put the imaginary case of his making a grand

speech against Caesar in the Senate, and then finding

somebody whispering in his ear, as he went out of

the house, " Pray take care to pay your debt."

In another letter, after reviewing, in a spirit of

bitterness, the events of the last few years, which had

led to the present difficulty, he said, '^
' What,' you

ask me, * do you propose to do ?
' The same as

different kinds of cattle, which, when driven away,

keep together in their own herds. As the ox follows

the herd, so will I follow honest men, or at all events

who are reputed such, even if they rush on to de-

struction." In one respect, however, he mistook the

character of Caesar, and the event completely falsified

his prediction ; for he said, " All know perfectly well

that if the good cause is beaten, he, that is Caesar,

will, in putting to death the leaders of the aristocracy,

not be more merciful than Cinna, nor in plundering

the wealthy more moderate than Sylla. I am giving

you a long diatribe on politics, and would make it

longer, only my lamp is going out. The upshot is

this : ' Speak, Marc Tully.' ' I agree with Cnieus

Pompey,— that is,' he added, half in jest, 'with

Titus Pomponius.' " In another passage he said it

was uncertain whether Caesar would play the part of

Phalaris or Pisistratus. In the last letter he wrote

before reaching Rome he ended it with the words,

•< I am tormented night and day ; " and this in fact
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is the best description of his state of mind during the

whole of the conflict that might now be said to have
actually begun.

The consuls of the new year, b. c. 49, were
another of the family of Marcelli, Caius Claudius

Marcellus, a brother of Marcus who was consul the

year but one previously, and L. Cornelius Lentulus.

The first business they had to bring before the Sen-

ate was the important question whether a letter

should be read which Curio had just brought to

Rome from Caesar, and which he had placed in the

hands of the consuls. After a warm debate, the trib-

unes who insisted that it should be read carried

their point, and the Senate listened to the terms that

the great soldier proposed. They were briefly these

:

he offered to lay down his military command, if

Pompey would do the same ; but added the ominous
threat, that, if this condition were not complied with,

he would not be wanting to himself and his coun-

try. An animated discussion followed. Lentulus
the consul advocated bold measures, and said that

in that case the State might rely upon him ; but if

they truckled to Caesar, as they had done before, he

would take care of himself and disregard the author-

ity of the Senate! Strange language this from the

first magistrate of the Republic. Metellus Scipio,

Pompey's father-in-law, spoke to the same effect, and
declared that Pompey would defend the Republic if

the Senate would follow him ; but that if they hesi-

tated now, and did not show firmness, they would
Implore his aid in vain when they wanted it. He
concluded by proposing that Caesar should be or-

dered to disband his army by a certain day, and if
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he refused to comply, that he should be declared an

enemy of the Republic. Marcus Marcellus had the

sense to see that if they set Caesar at defiance they

ought to be prepared beforehand ; and he advised

the Senate to come to no decision until they had

raised an army by a levy en masse in Italy. The
newly elected tribunes. Marc Antony and Q. Cas-

sius, interposed their veto to prevent Scipio's motion

from being carried ; and the question was adjourned.

The Senate met again outside the walls, and Pom-
pey there joined them. There was another violent

debate, and in the result a resolution was passed

equivalent to what we should call a proclamation

of martial law. The consuls, praetors, and tribunes

of the people were to see that the Republic suffered

no harm. The tribunes, Antony and Cassius, im*

mediately quitted Rome and fled to Caesar. This

happened on the sixth of January.

Cicero calls Caesar's letter " threatening and bit-

ter." He himself, in his Bellum Civile^ describes it

as a " very gentle demand." There can be no doubt

that the demand was illegal and unconstitutional.

Pompey held his province and his army under the

authority of law, and Caesar had no right to dictate

the terms on which alone he would obey the order

of the Senate. In doing so he was as much guilty

of an act of usurpation as Napoleon Bonaparte

when he returned from Egypt, and forcibly dissolved

the Council of Five Hundred in the Orangery of St.

Cloud.

Such was the state of affairs when Cicero reached

the gates of Rome on the fourth of January. He
was met outside the walls with every mark of honor
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and respect. He would not enter the city then, for

even at that awful moment his heart was set upon a
triumph ; and the Senate was ready to grant it, but
Lentulus the consul put it off on the plea that he

would bring forward the question when he had dis-

patched the urgent business he had on hand. Italy

was divided into districts, and the coast of Cam-
pania was assigned to Cicero, that he might super-

intend the levies there, and see to its safety. The
provinces were allotted as in ordinary times, and L.
Domitius Ahenobarbus was declared proconsul of

Gaul. Caesar no longer hesitated. He addressed
his soldiers in a spirited speech, and called upon
them to protect their general against the designs of

his enemies. They answered with a loud acclaiming
shout that they were ready to follow him.^

Between Ravenna and Rimini, the ancient Arimi-
num, there are several small rivers, or rather streams,

each of which has been claimed as the famous Ru-
bicon. This was the boundary that separated, at

that extremity, the province of Cisalpine Gaul from
Italy; and no commander might cross it in arms
without being guilty of treason to the Republic.

The story, as told by Suetonius, is that Caesar sent

on the thirteenth legion, which was all the force he
had at Ravenna, without declaring the object of

their march; and then, the better to mask his pur-

pose, himself attended a public entertainment, in-

spected the plan of a school of gladiators which he

1 According to Suetonius
( Ccesar^ 30). Caesar quoted the lines of Eurip.

•des {PhoenisscB, 534, 535) : —

If I must be unjust, ' tis best to be so

Playing for empire : just in all things el)W.
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had intended to Imild, and in the evening appeared

as usual at a crowded banquet. But after sunset he

quietly went away in a carriage drawn by mules, and

attended by a small escort, choosing the most pri-

vate road he could find. He lost his way, and wan-

dered about in the darkness on foot, until at day-

break he met with a guide, and at last came up with

his soldiers, who were standing on the left or north

ern bank of the Rubicon. Here he stopped, and

awe-struck for the moment at the magnitude of the

step he was about to take, he turned to his followers

and said, " We can even yet draw back, but if we
cross that little bridge, everything must be decided by

the sword." A portent reassured him. An appari-

tion of gigantic size and superhuman beauty was

suddenly seen seated not far distant from him, and

playing on a flute, from which issued streams of

aerial melody. Some shepherds who were there,

and the pickets in advance, approached to listen to

the music. Amongst them were some trumpeters,

from one of whom the phantom snatched a bugle, and,

blowing a loud blast, plunged into the river, which

it crossed and disappeared. Then Caesar exclaimed,

'• Let us go where the portents of heaven and the

injustice of the enemy summon us. The die is cast.''

He pressed forward to the opposite bank, and stood

on the sacred soil of Italy a traitor and a rebel.

^

1 A curious anecdote is told by Suetonius relative to what happened

when Caesar had crossed the river. He harangued his troops, and declared

|hat, sooner than not satisfy the claims of those who stood by him, he

would part with the gold rin^ which as a Koman kni^Hit he wore on liis

left hand. Suitini;- the action to the word, he drew the ring off his finger,

and the rude soldiery, who saw the gesture, but imperfectly heard what he

paid, were firmly convinced that he had promised to give each of them the

rank and estate of a Roman knight.
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Ariminum, which was a short distance beyondj and
entirely defenceless, was immediately occupied by
his troops, and there he paused.

All was consternation at Rome. There was a
general rush to leave it; and the Consuls, the Sen-
ate, and Pompey set the example. He declared he
would hold whoever stayed at Rome his enemy.
Favonius tauntingly told him, " Now is the time to

stamp on the ground for your legions." So hasty
was their flight that no care was taken to remove
the money in the public treasury, and thus the sin-

ews of war were abandoned to fall a prey to Csesar.

Lentulus the consul did indeed attempt to carry off

some of the money, but was alarmed by a report

that the cavalry of Caesar was at the gates, and
hastily decamped without securing the prize. Bitter

was the complaint at Rome that the city should be
left without magistrates or Senate, and history re-

cords no more disgraceful a flight. Pompey talked

of the example of Themistocles, who, when Xerxes
was marching upon Athens, made the inhabitants

quit the city, and crushed the invader afterwards at

Salamis. But Cicero contrasted this with the con-

duct of Pericles in the Peloponnesian War, who
brought the population of Attica within .the walls,

and, victoriously defending them, saved the State

;

and he quoted the precedent set by their own ances-

tors, who held the Capitol while the Gauls were
masters of the rest of Rome. He was aghast at the

audacity of CaDsar ; and visions of confiscation and
ruin floated across his brain. Was it Hannibal or

a Roman general who had crossed the frontier, and
made himself master of the towns of Italy ? Rather
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would he die a thousand times than ever meditate

such a crime. Csesar had, he cried, no longer a pre-

tence for saying that he was acting constitutionally.^

Everybody was puzzled to know what were Pom-
pey's plans. He had in fact no plan, and never

showed himself so weak and irresolute as now, when
his only chance lay in energy and decision. Cicero

did not venture to stay in the neighborhood of

Rome. He slipped away one morning before day-

break, to escape, as he says, observation and com-

ment, especially as since his return he was attended

in public by lictors with laurelled fasces, which made

him conspicuous. He went first to Formise, where

he had an interview, on the twenty-third of January,

with the consul Lentulus,— a man overwhelmed

with debt, who had boasted that he would be dicta-

tor, and prove another Sylla. Cicero says he found

nothing but terror and confusion. He wrote con-

stantly to Atticus, who remained in Rome, and in a

pitiable state of perplexity asked his advice as to

what he ought to do. His wife and daughter were

left behind, and he was anxious whether they ought

to come away or stay in the city. But he was com-

forted on their account by the recollection that his

son-in-law Dolabella had joined Caesar; so that, as

was often the case in the Wars of the Roses, the

family interest was divided, and he need not fear for

their personal safety,— unless indeed Caesar gave the

city up to plunder, which in one of the letters he

wrote to them he hinted was possible. He advised

them to be guided in their decision whether to go or

stay according as other ladies of their own rank

1 See Ad AU. VII. 11, 13.
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acted. They soon afterwards joined him at his For-

mian villa ; and the politics of his sou-in-law Dola-

bella exposed hinci to some suspicion with his own
party.

He saw from the first how utterly unequal Pom-
pey was to the crisis, and he described their position

as that of men who put to sea in a storm without

a rudder. Their whole hope, he said, rested upon

a man who was an invalid. Everything was done

at hap-hazard, and contrary to his own judgment.

"Shall 1," he asked, '* hesitate and go over to the

other side, which has success with it ? atSeo/Aat TpCoasP

The defection of Labienus, one of Caesar's ablest

lieutenants, from the cause of his general, and his

junction with Pompey, put him for the time in spir-

its. It was like Moreau joining the camp of tne

Allies in 1813. But his whole correspondence at

this period shows that he despaired of success on his

own side, owing to the inconceivable folly and irres-

olution of Pompey, and the distracted counsels ol

the leaders of the party.

According to Caesar's own account, Pompey wished

to open a negotiation with him, and employed for

that purpose a young man named Lucius Caesar

(the son of one of his lieutenants) and the praetor

Roscius to urge him tb agree to an amicable settle-

ment of the quarrel. To these two therefore he de-

livered his ultimatum, and they brought it to Pompey
and the consuls, who were at Theanum, on the

twenty-fifth of January. It was briefly this : — Let

both disband their armies, and Pompey go to his

province in Spain; throughout Italy let arms be

iaid down ; and let the Senate and people, in their
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free and lawful assembly, assume the government as

usual. Fairer terms than these cannot be imagined,

if they meant all that they expressed; and at all

events it was madness in Pompey and his friends

not to close with them. The accounts given by

Cicero and Caesar slightly differ as to the purport of

the answer. According to Cicero the terms were

accepted, but it was made a condition that Caesar

should withdraw his troops from any towns he had

occupied beyond the limits of his province. If he

would do this, they would all return to Rome, and

leave it to the Senate to adjust the dispute.^ Caesar,

however, says that it was also made a condition that

he should return to Gaul, in which case only Pom-

pev would go to Spain ; and he was told that, until

they had security that he would fulfil his engage-

ments, the levy of troops would be pressed on. At

all events the negotiation led to nothing, and Caesar

at once advanced. His troops rapidly occupied the

towns of Arretium, Pisaurum, Fanum, Ancona, and

other places ; and overran the Picenum (a territory

corresponding to the modern Marches) and part of

the Abruzzi. Cicero in the mean time had proceeded

to Capua, where there were some fears lest a num-
ber of gladiators belonging to Caesar might disturb

order ; but Pompey judiciously billetted them in

pairs amongst the householders, and they were kept

quiet.

1 Cicero complained of the folly of Pompey in intrusting the drawing up
of this important despatch, on which hinged the question of peace or nar,

and which was sure to be much criticized, to an incon:petent person named
Sestius, instead of writing it himself— cum scriptor tucuhnius esset. Ac-
cordingly he says he never read anything more Sestius-like.— Ad Mi
vn. 17.
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At Capua a council of war was held, at which
Cicero and the consuls were present. All, with one
exception, Favonius, were anxious that CsBsar should
accept their ternas, which in fact were his own, with
the addition of the clause about withdrawing his

garrisons. Even Cato agreed wdth the rest; and, to

use Cicero's expression, he preferred servitude to war.

He himself was a strong advocate for conciliation,

declaring that he preferred an unjust peace to the

most just war. His voice, like that of Falkland in

our own Civil War, was continually crying " Peace !

Peace !

" But he spoke to men who were blinded

by passion and deaf to reason ;

i and as long as there

was any chance of averting war, he took care not to

do any act which might compromise him with Ceesar.

Trebatius wrote to him and begged him to return to

Rome, telling him that he did so at Caesar's request,

and that nothing would gratify Caesar more. To
this Cicero, who was then at his Formian villa, re-

plied that he was merely staying at his country-seat,

and not engaged in levying soldiers, or indeed in any
public business at all. In mentioning this to Atticus

he added, " But if war breaks out I will not be
wanting to my duty or my honor, when I have
placed the boys (his son and nephew) in safety in

Greece."

Leaving his family at the villa, he returned to
Capua in a violent storm of rain. He there wrote
to Atticus, and expressed himself in terms of the

warmest indignation at the conduct of Caesar in con-
tinuing hostile operations while negotiations were
pending. He called him an abandoned robber ; but

- Uiiic6 cavente Ciceroiie concordise publicae. —Veil. Pat. II. 48.
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at the same time he bitterly complained of the inert-

ness of Pompey, who seemed quite prostrated, and

was allowing them all to drift into war without chart

or compass. He still cherished the hope that Caesar

would accede to the terms they proposed, and in-

tended in that case to go with Pompey into Spain.

He was annoyed at the conduct of Dionysius, the

tutor of the two young Ciceros, for he expected that

he would have followed them, but instead of that he

remained in Eome. But, said Cicero, it was useless

to expect much from a Greek. ^ He seems to have

wished to borrow some money from him, for he tells

Atticus that Dionysius did at last come to him when
he was at his Formian villa, and made excuses that

he did not know where his cash was, and could not

get others to pay their debts. He also intimated his

desire not to continue in Cicero's family, who there-

upon dismissed him— sorry, he says, to lose him as

a tutor, but glad to part with him on account of his

ingratitude. It is curious to see how he allowed his

feelings to overpower his judgment and betray him

into inconsistency. He had always formerly spoken

of Dionysius in high terms, and praised him as a

tutor. He now called him a chatterer and a scamp,

and declared that he was by no means a good in-

structor, although he admitted that he possessed a

capital memory. In fact, he was excessively angry

with him, and said that when he asked him to come

1 In one respect these old Romans had not much to pride; theinselves

open by way cf contrast. They were pei*petually getting into debt. In

<he same letter in which Cicero complains of Dionysius he mentions that

Quin/iis was annoyed at being asked by Atticus to discharge a debt he

owed him, for just then it was impossible to borrow or raise the money, and

be had none with him.
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to him he sent him a flat and rude refusal.^ Cicerc

then undertook the education of his son and nephew

himself. He left Capua on the seventh of February,

and went to Cales (the modern Calvi), a town in Cam-
pania, through which the Via Latina passed, from

which place he wrote to Atticus, giving a deplorable

account of Pompey's weakness and the melancholy

state of affairs. The recruiting officers were so fright-

ened at the idea of Caesar's approach that they did

not dare to show their faces, and the levy was in

fact stopped. Pompey ordered the consuls to go to

Rome, and take the money out of the Treasury. It

is not easy to see what authority he had to impose

commands on these high magistrates, except that he

was looked upon as a kind of dictator ; but at all

events Lentulus wrote back a sarcastic answer, and

told him to go first into the Picenum. He knew that

this was more easily said than done, for Caesar was
already there. Cicero was distracted. He predicted

that Caesar would soon be in Apulia, and Pompey
would take to shipboard ; and so it happened. In

the mean time he went back to his Formian villa,

and there received letters from Rome, which gave

rather a cheering account of the prospects of his

party. But he was not to be deceived. He said,

" I fear they are all dreams;" although Lepidus, Tor-

quatus, and Cassius, who were with him, took a less

gloomy view. The idea that Pompey was flying,

and Caesar in pursuit, was intolerable to him. '* Why
don't we," he cried, in the agony of despair, "place

our bodies before him and save his life? But w^hat

1 He must not be confounded with a slave of Cicero named Dionysius,

who a year or two afterwards pilfered some books from his library, and fled

from Italy into Greece.
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can we do ? We are vanquished, crushed, captured "

Even now he clung to Pompey with a fidelity which

is only explicable on the theory that he thoroughly

believed his cause was just ; and he still loved the

man, notwithstanding the painful conviction that was
forced upon him that he was imbecile as a leader.

At this very time he declared that he would willingly

die for him ;
^ and he repeated this in another letter,

in which, notwithstanding, he said that no baser act

was ever done by a statesman than that by Pompey
in abandoning Rome. He w^as, however, not sorry

to hear that Csesar, so far from being displeased, was
gratified at his conduct,— ^' an impression,'^ he said,

" which I gladly allow him to entertain, provided that

I keep my honor untarnished as heretofore."

It does not fall within the scope of this work to

describe the events of the war farther than as they

affected the fortunes of Cicero, and I will therefore

give only a rapid summary of them. Domitius, the

newly appointed proconsul of Gaul, had thrown him-

self into Corfinium, in the territory now called the

Abruzzi, and held it w^ith a considerable force of

hastily collected levies. We can well imagine that

Caesar was not sorry to have an opportunity of pun-

ishing the presumption of the man who ventured to

assume a government which he himself had not va-

cated. He marched upon the town and invested it.

The soldiers who were in the neighborhood deserted

to his standard and swelled the ranks of his army

Domitius sent pres^sing letters to Pompey for assist-

ance ; but received from him the cold-hearted reply

1 Pro quo emori cum pie possum, turn lubenter. — Ad Ait. VII. 23. i*

VIII. 2.
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that it was not by his advice or wish that Corfinium

had been occupied, and that the best thing Domitius

could do was to join him with his whole force. One
reason he assigned for this was, that he could not

trust his own troops, so as to hazard everything on

the chances of a battle, and Caesar's army was larger

than his own ; and in fairness we must remember
that the only regular forces which Pompey had were

the two legions detached from Caesar's army, and

well might he distrust them. It was like employing

the veterans of Marengo and Austerlitz to oppose the

march of Napoleon from Frejus to Paris in 1815.

The result was that Domitius tried privately to escape,

but was stopped by his soldiers, and they surrendered

the place to Csesar. This was fatal to Pompey, and

virtually decided the campaign in Italy. More than

thirty cohorts that garrisoned the place fell into the

hands of the conqueror, who gained still more by the

generous use he made of his success. A great num-

ber of senators and knights, and magistrates of the

Italian towns, had taken refuge in Corfinium, and

these were his prisoners ; but he treated them kindly,

protected them from insult, and allowed them to

depart unharmed, declaring that he had marched out

of Cisalpine Gaul to defend himself against his

enemies, to restore the tribunes to their authority,

and to give freedom to the Roman people who were

oppressed by factions.

Pompey now hurried to Brundusium, the port from

which he could most easily escape, and Caesar fol-

lowed close upon him. Cicero called him a prodigy

of vigilance and rapidity, and this was one great

cause of his success. He fairly confounded his ad-
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versaries by the lightning celerity of his movements.

Before this, Ponipey had written to Cicero to come

to Luceria, a town in Apulia, telling him he could

be nowhere more safe. Cicero wrote to Atticus, and

informed him that he had sent back the spirited

answer that he did not care about his safety, but that

he would go there if it was in the interest of Pompey
or the Republic. We possess, however, the letter

which he wrote to Pompey, and we do not find these

words there. Atticus advised him not to abandon

the seaboard of Campania, if he wished to secure

supplies for his troops. Cicero saw plainly that the

intention was flight — disgraceful and calamitous

flight, as he did not scruple to call it. His mind was
in a painful state of perplexity. At one moment he

was resolved to sacrifice everything for Pompey,

whom he thought it base to desert in his adversity

;

at another he wavered, and contemplated the idea of

going back to Rome. But a strange obstacle deterred

him. Even now he had not given up his hopes of a

triumph, and he was still attended by his lictors,

whom however he calls, as he well might, most

troublesome companions ; and he describes the fasces

as laurel fetters. He could not enter the city with

them unless a triumph was accorded to him ; and he

could not bear to dismiss them, and thus abandon
his long-cherished dream, idle and silly as it was
at such a moment. If it were not the duty of a

biographer to state the truth, and in the portrait he

draws endeavor to give a faithful copy of the original,

it would be far more agreeable not to unveil the weak-

oess which Cicero displayed in this great emergency

of his life. The one thing lacking in his character
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was decision. If there had been moie of iron in his

nature he would have been not only, as he was, the

first orator, but the first statesman of his time. At

this crisis no one saw more clearly than he did that

there were only two courses to pursue. Either

CaBsar's terms must be complied with,— and he was
ready to make the concession to avoid a civil war,

—

or the most energetic resistance must be offered, and

every sinew strained to meet him on equal terms in

the field of battle. But never was a great cause so

miserably lost as now. There is only one word to

express our opinion, aye, and Cicero's opinion, of

Pompey's conduct. It was simply contemptible. But
thus much must be said for Cicero. He believed

the cause to be right, and he therefore clung to it.

If he had consulted only his own ease and safety, he

would not have hesitated a moment between the

camp of CsBsar and the camp of Pompey. He fore-

saw that victory would be chained to the eagles of

the one, and forsake the standard of the other ; but

he deliberately chose the losing side, because he be-

lieved it to be the side of his country. We may
think that he struggled for an object which was not

worth preserving, but we cannot impugn his patriot-

ism or the purity of his motives. If he had been a

less conscientious, he would have been a bolder, or

at all events a more consistent man.

He set out to join Pompey at Luceria, but, hearing

that Caesar was in the neighborhood, turned back

and retired to his Formian villa, where he stayed

some time, uncertain where to go or what to do. He
bad a vessel ready for him at Caieta on tlie west

coast, and another at Brundusium on the east, in
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case he wished to embark at either port. In the

mean time he kept up an active correspondence with

Atticus, but it would only weary the reader to pur-

sue it in detail. It reflected all the hopes and fears

and passing rumors of the moment, and it will be

sufficient to notice a few points of interest. By far

the most important service conferred by these letters

on history is the insight we gain into the designs of

Pompey, and the estimate we are thereby able to

form of his pretensions to patriotism. Cicero dis-

tinctly charges him with a longing desire to imitate

the tyranny of Sylla. The words, he says, were con-

stantly on his lips, " Sylla could do it ; why cannot

I? " He says, moreover, that his plan was to expose

Rome and Italy to the torments of famine ; and de-

clares that he himself was present at a discussion

where it was proposed to starve the country into

submission by cutting off all the supplies from

abroad. He enumerates fifteen naval stations—
Alexandria, Colchis, Tyre, Sidon, Aradus, Cyprus,

Pamphylia, Lycia, Rhodes, Chios, Byzantium, Les-

bos, Smyrna, Miletus, and Coos— where ships were

to be collected for the purpose of closing the ports

of the corn-producing provinces, and preventing the

export of provisions into Italy. Besides this he in-

tended, when he landed there on his return, if vic-

torious, to lay waste the country with fire and sword,

and confiscate the property of the rich. He promised

to his soldiers that his largess to them should be

more bountiful than Caesar's, and pointed to plunder

as the means of fulfilling that promise.^ This, then,

to use the indignant language of De Quincey, was

1 For proof of these facts, see Ad Ait. VIII. 11, 16 ; IX. 7, 9. -
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" the horrid retaliation which he meditated upon all

Italy, by coming back with barbarous troops to make

a wilderness of the opulent land, and upon Rome in

particular, by so posting his blockading fleets and

his cruisers as to intercept all supplies of corn from

Sicily, from the province of Africa, and from Egypt."

Cicero was horror-struck at the thought. " What! "

he cried, in an agony of shame, " could I, whom some

have called the savior— the father of Rome, bear to

lead against her the barbarian hordes of Getae, Ar-

menians and Colchians, and bring destruction upon

Italy? " He called to mind the examples of antiq-

uity, — the impious acts of Tarquinius, who brought

Porsena and Octavius Mamilius against his country,

— of Coriolanus, who invoked the aid of the Vol-

scians,— of Hippias the son of Pisistratus, who fell

at Marathon fighting against his fatherland ; and he

contrasted these with the noble conduct of Themis-

tocles, who preferred to die rather than be a traitor.

Sylla, Marius, and Cinna, might perhaps, he said,

have had right and law on their side ; but what was

more cruel, more fatal than their victory ? How then

was it possible for Cicero to continue to follow the

fortunes of a man of whose real character he had

just had such a revelation ? He confessed that the

object of Pompey and of Caesar was the same— the

Dossession of power— and neither cared for the hap-

piness of his country.^ He found that the idol of

his affections was not merely deficient in all the

qualities of a statesman, but had not even military

1 Dominatio quaesita ab utroque est : non id actum, b(!ata et honesta

sivitas ut esset . . . sed neutri cKOTzbg est ille, ut nos beati siraus: uterque

regnare vult. - - .4ti ^«. VIII. 11.
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capacity. The astounding truth was forced upon
him that Ponnpey was no general. He had been

victorious formerly in Spain, he had swept the Medi-

terranean of pirates, he had conquered Mithridates>

and upon the fame of these achievements his repu-

tation as a soldier had become colossal. But now
he was flying from Caesar like a frightened hare. He
had left Rome to its fate, made no attempt to re-

lieve Corfinium, abandoned Picenum and Campania,
and was bent only upon a successful escape by sea

from Brundusium. The disenchantment was com-
plete ; and Cicero, in the most explicit manner, ad-

mits this in his confidential correspondence with

Atticus. Take one passage as a sample. He says,—
" You remind me, with approval, that I once said I would rather

be vanquished with Pompey than victorious with the other side.

Well, I would rather ; but with that Pompey as he then was, or as

he seemed to me to be : not with this^ who flies before he knows

whom he is flN'ing from, or whither, — wlio has betrayed our cause,

has abandoned his country, and is now abandoning Italy." *

The question therefore irresistibly occurs, why did

he still cling to a man whose success he saw would

be fraught with such unspeakable calamity to his

country ? ^ It is useless to speculate on reasons

when we have that which he himself assigns, and

thought sufficient. " I think," he said, " that he has

deserved so well of me that I dare not incur the

crime of ingratitude." ^ And in another passage

I call to mind his kindnesses, I call to mind also

1 Ad Aft. VIII. 7.

2 Conjungoque me cum homine magis ad vastandam Itaham quam ad

Viicendum parato.— Ad AH, VIII. 16.

* Sed ita meruisse ilium de me puto, ut ctxapLGnag crimen subire non

ludeam. — Ad Att. IX. 7; see also IX. 2.
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GRATITUDE TO POMPEY 10&

his position. ... I think his services to me deserve

the price of ray life." ^ This was all. Cicero felt

himself so bound by the ties of gratitude to Pompey
that he was ready to follow him to the death ; and

he meant this literally, for he was no coward, in the

vulgar sense of the term. He quoted that fine line

of Euripides,

—

Tic ^' ^OTL SovXog Tov xravetv aippovng wv

;

No slave is he whom Death doth not affright.

And the closing scene of his life showed that this

was no idle boast. But he enormously exaggerated

the obligations he was under to Pompey. When he

spoke of his services to himself, he referred to his

exertions in recalling him from banishment. It is

one of the most amiable traits in his character that

he was more sensible of a kindness than a wrong.^

He forgot the injury, and remembered only the repa-

ration ; otherwise he might have resented the cold-

ness with which Pompey had treated him in his hour

of adversity, and his abandonment by the man for

whom he was now ready to sacrifice everything.

Atticus reminded him of this, and he admitted it

himself. " True it is," he said, " that Pompey gave

me no assistance when it was in his power to do so,

although afterwards he showed me great friendship,

— why, I know not." But he purposely exaggerated

the obligation that he might not appear to remember
the injury. It was now not the cause, but the indi-

vidual that attracted him. The point of view from

1 Beneficia ejusdem cogito ; cogito etiam dignitatem. . . . Ego vero hsec

ofiicla mercanda vita puto. — Ad Alt. IX. 5.

2 Plus apud me valere beneficii gtatiam, quam injuriae dolorem, volo. ~
AdAtLU..^.
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which he had at first regarded the contest was

changing. He hardly deluded himself any longer

with the idea that the side of Pompey was the

side of the constitution ; and he declared that he

would not, if he could, assist him in the pesti-

lent war he intended to carry on. When he was
told that the optimates found fault with him, he

asked in scorn, " What optimates ? Just Heaven !

"

There was not a leading man amongst them, except

perhaps Cato, whom he respected,— scarcely one

whom he did not speak of with contempt. The
consuls he compared to a leaf or a feather; Domi-

tius was a fool ; and Appius Claudius fickleness

itself.

But what in the mean time was the feeling of the

population of Italy on the question at issue, while

the tramp of contending legions was heavy on the

soil ? We know, on the authority of Cicero, that

it was apathy and indifference. He conversed with

numbers of the townspeople and peasantry, and found

that they cared for nothing but the safety of their

property ; but as regarded the rival leaders, the con-

trast in their actions had produced a complete revul-

sion in the minds of the people. They had for-

merly had confidence in Pompey ; they now feared

him : they had formerly feared Caesar ; they now
liked him. And this, he says, was brought about by

the blunders and faults of his own party. They
reverenced CsBsar as a god ; and that too, he adds,

without the hypocrisy which made them offer up
vows for Pompey's recovery when he was ill ; and if

it was said, " Aye! they are afraid," his answer was,
^ Yes ! afraid of Pompey." They feared his pas-
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sionate resentment, and were won by the politic

(Cicero calls it insidious) clemency of CaBsar.

At this juncture his state of mind was exactly that

of the man described by the poet,

—

** Whose bauldest thought was but a hankering swither

Whether to rin or stay."

Pompey had fled to Brundusium at the end of Feb-

ruary, and was rapidly followed by Caesar, who in-

vested the place so closely by land as to cut off* all

communication on that side. Cicero's distraction in

the mean time assumed almost the form of insanity.

His inconsistency amounted to incoherence. In one

and the same breath he upbraided Pompey in lan-

guage of passionate reproach, and upbraided himself

for appearing to desert him.

" I have been," he cried, " a fool from the beginning, and I am
constantly tormented because I have not followed Pompey like a

private in the ranks, failing as he is in everything, or rather

rushing on destruction. I saw him on the nineteenth of January

terror-stricken. On that very day I saw what he was about. He
has never pleased me since, and he has never ceased to commit

blunder after blunder. In the mean time he never wrote to me—
never meditated anything but flight. As in love-affairs women
who are dirty, stupid, and ugly revolt us, so the baseness of his

flight and his neglect turned me away from love. For he has

done nothing which justified me in becoming the companion of his

flight. Now my love for him arises— now I cannot resist the

longing I feel after him — now books, literature, and studies avail

me nothing. Day and night, like a sea-bird gazing on the ocean, I

wish to flee away."

If the object of all this idolatry had been more

worthy of his affection, we might pity but yet ad-

mire him. We can sympathize with the feelings of

the man

Who doubts yet doats, suspects yet strongly loves
;
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and even as it is, the desperat© fidelity with which

Cicero clung to Pompey in his fallen fortunes de-

serves our respect. We have seen what was his own
statement of the case. His judgment and his feel-

ings were at war ; his heart was at variance with his

head. The conflict was too much for him, and he

constantly admits his inconsistency. To Atticus

the friend of his soul, he did not scruple to confess

that he often veered and changed in his views. Bat-

tling with himself, and torn with doubt, he was

unable to see clearly which was the right course to

take. But what do we say that he ought to have

done ? I think that when he discovered the iniquity

of Pompey's plans,— when he had satisfied himself

that vengeance had triumphed over patriotism, and

that to lay waste fair Italy with fire and sword was the

object which Pompey had in view,— it was his clear

duty to leave him to his fate. The dignified course

then would have been to observe a strict neutrality

while the war raged,— and he did seriously contem-

plate the idea of retiring to Malta,— but at its close

to have come forward and endeavored to obtain for

his country the best terms she could make with the

conqueror.

And all that Caesar asked from him was neutrality.

Dissembling his real feelings, he professed to be

gratified at Cicero's conduct, and on his way to

Brundusium wrote a few hasty lines to thank him.

He begged him to meet him at Rome, where he

hoped soon to be, and where he wished to avail him-

self of Cicero's advice and influence. Balbus and

Oppius, who were at Rome, both wrote to him, urging

bim to remain neutral. They told him that Caesar
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lelt that he could not ask him to bear arms against

Pompey, to whom he was, or at all events imagined

he was, under so much obligation ; and that he would

be abundantly satisfied if he took no part in the war,

and did not side with his enemies. Caesar declared

himself anxious to be reconciled with Pompey, and

in a letter he wrote to Balbus and Oppius expressed

his determination to make a gentle use of victory

" Let me thus," he said, " endeavor, if I can, to win

back the hearts of all, and enjoy a lasting victory
;

for other conquerors have by their cruelties been un-

able to escape odium and keep success long, with

the single exception of Sylla, whom I do not intend

to imitate."

These were noble words, and the subsequent con-

duct of Csesar showed that he was sincere. The
galling part of the letter was the determination it

showed that he would be master, and this Pompey
could not brook. In his reply to the letter addressed

to himself, Cicero said that he hoped Caesar's mean-

ing was he wished to employ him as a peacemaker,

and, if so, he was ready to undertake the office, for

which he thought no one was better qualified, as

he had always been the advocate of peace, and had

taken no part in the war; and he made the impor

tant admission that he considered the war agains*

Caesar unjust, because it was an attempt to depriv

him of a command conferred upon him by the Roman
people. We must not, however, suppose that this

'vas his real opinion. Over and over again, in his

confidential correspondence with Atticus, he had said

the direct contrary ; but his object was to ingratiate

himself as much as possible with Caesar, and he little
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thought that his letters, written in all the privacy of

friendship, would be published, and the inmost work
ings of his soul laid bare to the prying curiosity of

the world. His urgent request was that Caesar

would take into account his relations with Ponripey,

and allow him, without offence, to acquit himself

towards him as gratitude demanded. He had, he

said, for some years past courted the friendship of

them both, and towards both had still the same kindly

feeling.

To while away the time and distract his thoughts,

he amused himself with the discussion of certain

political problems, or theses, as he calls them, such,

for instance, as— Ought we to stay in our native

country when oppressed by a despot ? May we re-

sort to any means to get rid of a tyranny? Should

the conspirator against it regard his own safety ?

And so forth ;
— a dozen of which may be seen

stated by him in Greek in one of his letters to Atti-

cus. It was a sad reverse of fortune for him to be

reduced to the occupation of writing themes like a

schoolboy at his country-house, instead of pouring

forth the thunders of his eloquence at Rome in the

Forum or the Senate. Atticus had steadily advised

him not to leave Italy, and the advice of this saga-

cious friend had always great influence with him.

In the mental struggle which almost drove him
frantic, it is consolatory to find that his chief anxiety

still was to do what was right. The only thing he

really feared was dishonor. The phantom that scared

him was the dread of disgrace, the acT^pov (fyavraa-ia, as

he calls it. For the sake of this we may forgive hira

much.
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On the seventeenth of March Pompey embarked on

board a vessel, and abandoned Brundusiunri and Italy

forever. Caesar entered the town on the following

day, but was not able to follow the fugitive even if

ne had wished, as he had no means of transport. He
therefore soon left the place to march upon Rome,
which was waiting in trembling submission to receive

her master. On the twenty-seventh he was at Sinu-

essa (Rocca di Mandragone), and the day before sent

Cicero a short letter in answer to one from him in

which he had praised his clemency at Corfinium.

Caesar said that he did not repent of the mercy he

had shown, although he heard that those whom
he had released had gone abroad to engage in war

against him. In almost the identical terms of his

former letter he begged Cicero to meet him at Rome,
and expressed the satisfaction he felt at the conduct

of his son-in-law Dolabella. On the twenty-eighth

he reached Formiae, and there he and Cicero met.

We have an account of this dreaded interview in a

letter to Atticus, the style of which is more than

usually abrupt. It is clear that the bearing of the

formidable soldier offended him, and he found him

much less yielding and courteous than he expected.

We may give the conversation in the form of a dia-

logue, keeping strictly to Cicero's own words. He
declared that he would not go to Rome.

Ccesar, Tliis will be regarded as a censure on myself, and others

m\\ be more reluctant to come in if you stay away.

Cicero. Their case is different from mine.

CcBsar. Well ! then come to treat of peace.

Cicero. At my discretion, do you mean ?

CcBsar. You don't think that I am going to dictate to you ?

Cicero. If I undertake the task, I shall propose that the Senatt
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disapprove of your going into Spain, and carrying your army into

Greece ; and I shall express much sympathy for Pompey.

Ccesar. I want nothing of the kind to be said.

Cicero. So I thought ; and on that very account I do not wish

to go, because I either must say this, and much more that I cannot

be silent about, or not go at all.

Caesar then said that if he could not have the

benefit of Cicero's counsel in the Senate, he would

resort to others, and advised him to think the matter

over. "' Certainly," answered Cicero ; and so they

parted.

He told Atticus that he was quite satisfied with

his own conduct at this interview, which was more

than he had been able to say for a long time. But

we may be permitted to doubt whether the account

he gives of the conversation, which I have faithfully

translated, is quite correct. From the character of

the man it is probable that he was much more ob-

sequious than he would have Atticus suppose ; and

it would be curious to read Caesar's own version of

what passed if it had come down to us. There is,

however, no doubt that he was firm in his determi-

nation not to go to Rome. " How could I," he asked

in a subsequent letter, " sit in the Senate alongside

of Gabinius ? " ^ And the retinue of Caesar disgusted

him. He felt towards them much as the courtiers of

the old French monarchy felt towards the upstarts ol

the Revolution. He saw amongst them faces known
to him indeed, but which he had never expected to

see encircling Cassar ; and he said that there was not

a rascal in Italy who had not joined his standard.

The conduct of young Quintus, his nephew,

caused Cicero just then much grief. It will be

I Gabinius was recalled from banishment by Caesar.
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remembered that his uncle said that he required the

bridle and his cousin the spur; but he had been

spoiled by his father's indulgence, which undid all

the good effect of Cicero's stricter discipline. His

character wanted straightforwardness and sincerity,

and there was great difficulty in managing him ; but

he had behaved kindly and affectionately in the

quarrels of his parents, and it was through his inter-

ference chiefly that a divorce between them had not

taken place ; and perhaps the act w^hich now gave so

much offence to his uncle proceeded from a good
motive. He wrote to Caesar and told him that his

father and uncle intended to leave Italy ; and hav-

ing, on some pretext or other, gone to Rome, he had

an interview with Caesar on the same subject. Cicero

and his father regarded this as an act of base treach-

ery, but really it may have been done out of affec-

tion for them both, as the only means the young man
had of keeping them at home, which he may have

thought was the best thing for them. Cicero at first

thought that he wished to endanger the safety of

them both by exciting Caesar's anger; but he after-

wards acquitted him of this wickedness, and said

that avarice was at the bottom of his conduct : he

was in hopes of getting a reward for his information.

Cicero begged Atticus to believe that this was not

from any fault in his education, but his own natural

propensity to evil.

From his villa at Arpinum he went to stay a few

days with his brother in the country, and then betook

himself to his own Cuman villa, where he remained

nearly a month. He continued his correspondence

with Atticus* but it is the same old story. Curio had
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been appointed by Caesar propraetor of Sicily, and on

his way thither paid Cicero a flying visit, attended,

to his surprise, by six lictors with laurelled fasces,

which was quite unusual, as these implied that he had

gained some victory and claimed a triumph. Curio,

however, soon explained it by saying that Ccesar had

given them by his own authority ; for he was angry

with the Senate, and considered himself now the

fountain of honor. This was significant of what

was coming. Ccelius, who was on the point of set-

ting off to follow Csesar into Spain, wrote to Cicero

an affectionate letter, entreating him in the most

pressing terms to consult his own safety by joining

Csesar, or at all events take no rash step in following

Pompey^s ruined fortunes until they returned from

Spain. He warned him that by-and-by Caesar would

not show the same gentleness to his enemies as he had

shown hitherto ; for he was angry, and his language

was threatening. He advised him, if he would not

join them now, to go and stay in some quiet town

until the war was over, and he assured him that if he

did so Ca3sar would not be offended. Caesar himself

also wrote to him, and told him that he excused his

not coming to Rome, but that others complained

that they did not receive the same indulgence from

him as Cicero. They, however, were men whose

sons were with Caesar's army that invested Brundu-

sium, and Cicero ridiculed the idea of their having

any scruples about taking their seats in the Senate.

He repeated to Atticus his conviction that both the

leaders were fighting for sole power, and that if

Fompey conquered he would use his victory like

Sylla. Still he insisted that he must avoid the charge
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of ingratitude towards him, and talked of retiring to

Malta, or some other similar place. He wrote to

Ccelias, in answer to a letter from him, that he would
gladly hide his head in any corner of Italy were it

not for the troublesome pomp of his lictors, and the

name of Imperator which he bore. As to the designs

imputed to him of being about to go across the sea,

he expressed himself with caution, but emphatically

protested that he would take no part in civil war.

He was not, he said, alarmed by the dark hints which

Coelius threw out of possible injury to himself, for

he must bear his part in the general calamity. If

the Republic continued to exist at all, he would leave

his son a sufficient patrimony in the inheritance of

his name, and if it was destroyed, the young man
would only share the common lot of all.

As time went on he became more and more re-

solved to leave Italy and follow Pompey. As long

as there was a hope of an accommodation he said

he had been unwilling to do so, for Caesar would

have been offended with him even if reconciled with

Pompey ; and he confessed to Atticus that he had

no faith in the stability of Caesar's power, if he were

victorious. He had already made himself very un-

popular at Rome, where the people seem to have

hissed him in the theatre,^ and his plunder of the

treasury had disabused men's minds of the idea of

his wealth. Cicero said he did not believe his "reign "

would last six months. He must fall either by the

hand of his enemies (how true was this prophecy!)

or by himself for he was his own worst enemy ; " and

this," he added, " I hope I shall live to see^ although

1 See Ad Att. X. 12.
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it is time for me now to turn my thoughts to that

eternal life of the hereafter, and not to the short life

of the present."

CsBsar, who was on his way to Spain, wrote to

him not to commit himself on the losing side, and to

observe a strict neutrality between the contending

parties. Antony, who was now one of the tribunes,

had been appointed propraetor of Italy in his absence,

and was making a sort of progress through the coun-

try with his mistress, a ballet-dancer named Cytheris,

carried in a litter by his side, while his wife accom-

panied him. He wrote to him that he could not

credit the rumor that he was about to cross the sea,

against the wishes of his family and friends. " I

assure you," he said, " that no one is dearer to me

than you, Csesar alone excepted ; and I am certain

that Caesar ranks Cicero amongst his dearest friends."

To this he replied that he was not unmindful of his

family and friends; but as he did not like to go

about in Italy attended by his lictors, he thought of

embarking : he had, however, not made up his mind.

This brought an answer from Antony in a very dif-

ferent tone. Cicero calls it a laconic despatch,^ writ-

ten under the influence of wine. Antony told him

that it was his duty to see that no one quitted Italy,

and he could not allow him to go. Those who were

neutral stayed, and those who went took a side. If

therefore he wished to leave, he must send and get

leave from Caesar, who he did not doubt would grant

it. Cicero expected a visit from the great man, but

1 UKVTuATj AaKuviK?]. This properly was a stick or roller round which

iftie letter was wrapped to make it intelligible. It was used as a sort cf

lipher. The correspondent had a similar stick.
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he passed on to Capua without stopping to see hina,

and then sent him a message to say that he had

not called on him because he feared Cicero was
angry with him.

He had now quite made up his mind to cross ihe

sea, but being a miserable sailor was afraid of the

voyage, as he would be obliged to embark in a small

iressel or boat; and, although it was the month of

May, declared it wa&^ bad time of the year for sail-

ing. He had a most unpleasant recollection of biS

passage in the Rbodian ship when he went from

Athens to Asia Mini§^. Besides, the sea was closely

guarded, by Ccesar's orders, to intercept fugitives,

none of whom were allowed to sail without a pass-

port ox diploma^ as it was called ; and Cicero thought

that he would have to hide himself on board some

merchantman to escape the vigilance of the cruisers.

His strong desire >vas that Csesar should fail in

Spain, but it was hoping against hope. Cato held

Sicily, but Curio was on his way to drive him out

of the island, and he left it at the end of April, In

money matters Cicero was in some difficulty. He
frequently alludes to the subject, both as regards

himself and Quintus, both of whom seem to have

been always too ready to resort to the expedient of

borrowing, which was by no means easy in such

troubled times. He left his Cumau villa before the

middle of May, and went to his country-seat near

Pompeii, in order the better to conceal his purpose

of leaving Italy, while a ship was getting ready. Here

Dionysius came to .faim, and excused himself from

accompanying him to Greece on the ground of pri-

vate affairs. This pained Cicero, for he thought that
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Dionysius was deserting him in adversity ; and yet,

after what had already passed between them, he could

have expected nothing else. Hj had here an oppor-

tunity, if he pleased, of making a small diversion in

favor of Pompey ; for the centurions of three cohorts

which were in Pompeii asked to have an interview

with him, offering to give up the town to him and

make him their captain. This, however, would have

been a mad enterprise, even if Cicero had been the

kind of man to undertake it. As it was, he suspected

that it was a plan to entrap him, and he declined to

see them or have anything to do with the scheme.

For a long time he had suffered from an affection of

the eyes which often prevented him from writing,

and obliged him to employ an amanuensis. Atticus

also was lying ill of fever and ague, which was of

rather an obstinate character ; but the two friends

constantly corresponded, and hardly a day passed in

which letters were not interchanged between them.

On the nineteenth of May his daughter TuUia gave

birth, at his Pompeian villa, to a seven-months' son,

a very weakly child which soon afterwards died.

From this date until the eleventh of June there is a

blank in his correspondence. On that day he em-
barked at Caieta, with his brother, his son, and his

nephew, on board a vessel to sail to the opposite

coast, and join Pompey. The last letter we have

from him this year is one he wrote on that day, as

soon as he got on board, to his wife and daughter

whom he left behind. He had been for some time

previously more than usually dejected, but was now
in better spirits, which he attributed to the fact of

bis having thrown up a quantity of bile the night
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before ; and perhaps also the fact of taking the de-

cisive step at last brought him some relief. Torn as

his mind had been by doubt and perplexity, " letting

* I dare not ' wait upon ' I would,' " he must have

felt it better to decide wrong than not to decide at

all. His letter is kind and affectionate. He says he

would exhort them to fortitude if he did not know
that they showed more of that quality than any of

his own sex. He advised them to stay at such of his

villas as were farthest away from the soldiers, and

recommended them to remove their establishment of

slaves to his farm near Arpinum. He hoped himself

to be still able to defend the Republic.

Caesar made himself master of Spain, and was
declared dictator by a law proposed by the praetor

Lepidus. He hastened back to Rome, where he

stayed only eleven days ; and after passing several

measures— one of which provided that property

should be valued by arbitrators as it stood before the

outbreak of the Civil War, and that debts should be

paid according to that valuation — he laid down the

office of dictator, and hastened to Brundusium, where

he had ordered his army to assemble. This was in

December. He had means of transport for only

seven legions, and with these he crossed over to the

opposite coast, leaving the rest of his army to follow

afterwards. He landed at a place called Pateste

{Palasa) in Epirus, and stood face to face with his

enemy, who had so long been preparing for the final

Btruggle. It seems astonishing that Pompey did not

take advantage of Caesar's absence in Spain to try

and recover Italy, So far as we can see, there was

Qothing to have prevented him from marching upon
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Rome and occupying the capital, which would have

placed Caesar at a great disadvantage. There is no

reason to suppose that he would not have been wel-

comed by the people, with whom, as we have seen,

Caesar had already become unpopular. Is it possible

that he could have been afraid to measure swords

with Antony, who governed Italy as propraetor ? We
are so entirely in the dark as to what passed in the

councils of Pompey at this period, that we are driven

to conjecture to suggest motives for the faint-hearted

policy he pursued. He may have rested his hopes on

his legions in Spain, and waited to see the issue of

the contest there ; but we can imagine no better

diversion in his favor than for him to have crossed

over from Epirus with all the troops he could muster,

and, crushing the feeble force of Antony, seized pos-

session of the defenceless capital.

Of the particulars of Cicero's arrival and reception

in his camp we know almost nothing. We are told

indeed by Plutarch that Cato upbraided him for his

folly in coming to them. He perhaps felt that their

cause was desperate, and did not wish to involve in

its ruin a man like Cicero, whose ability and elo-

quence would give him influence when peace was
restored, but who could be of no use in a struggle of

which the sole arbiter was the sword. According to

the same authority he was slighted by Pompey, and

little attention was paid to his suggestions. That

this is true we can readily believe. We know that

while they were both in Italy, Cicero complained that

be was not admitted to Pompey's confidence, and

that everything was done contrary to his wishes and

advice. He revenged himself by indulging his sar-
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castic humor at the expense of his associates, which

irritated Pompey, and must have made him many
enemies in the army.^ When he was reproached for

coming late to the camp, he answered, " By no means

late, for I find nothing ready here." On Pompey
asking him, " Where is your son-in-law ? " he retorted,

" With your father-in-law." When Pompey promised

the rights of citizenship to a Gaul who had deserted

from Ca3sar, Cicero said, " This is a pretty fellow to

bestow the citizenship of a foreign country upon

Gauls, when he cannot restore to us our own." On
some one remarking after a defeat that they might

cheer up, for there were still seven eagles left in Pom-
pey's camp, he replied, " That would be good reason

for encouragement if we were going to fight against

jackdaws." No wonder then, that, as Macrobius

tells us, Pompey exclaimed, " I wish Cicero would
go over to Caesar, in order to become afraid of us."

1 There is no doubt that his caustic wit often gave offence, and Macrobius

tells us that his enemies used to call him " the consular buffoon "— " con-

sularem scurram." He adds that, when he defended men who were noto-

riously guilty, he sometimes got them off by his jests, and he mentions par-

ticularly the case of L. Flaccus, which Macrobius says became known to

him by a book of jests collected b}^ one Furius Bibaculus. See Saturn. II.

c. I. II. His son-in law Dolabella was of short stature, and once, when
Cicero saw him with a long sword at his side, he asked, " Who has tied

that little fellow to his sword ?
"
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CHAPTER XIX.

DOMESTIC TROUBLES. — DIVORCE FROM TERENTIA. —
DEATH OF TULLIA. — SECOND MARRIAGE.

JEt. 59-62. B. c. 48-45.

The renewal of Cicero's correspondence, as it has

come down to us, begins with a letter to Atticus,

dated from Epirus in February, b. c. 48. It relates

entirely to the embarrassment of his affairs, caused

in a great measure by the mismanagement or mis-

conduct of his steward Philotimus ; but almost im-

mediately afterwards some property w^as left him by

will which tended to relieve his anxiety on that ac-

count. Another cause of disquiet just now was the

distressed condition of his daughter TuUia, owing to

the extravagance of her husband Dolabella, who had

spent the portion of her dowry which had already

been paid, and Cicero was afraid that the rest would

go in the same manner. Coelius, who was praetor,

wrote to him from Rome in a tone of great dissatis-

faction with the state of things there. Indeed he

used language which would have been treason if

^here had been a settled government at Rome, and

which at all events was treachery. " You are all

asleep. You do not seem to understand our weak
points, nor how weak we are. What are you about

yonder ? Are you waiting for a pitched battle, which
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is our best chance ? I don't know what your forces

are. Ours are accustomed to fight stubbornly, and

bear cold and hunger easily." He heard also from

his son-in-law Dolabella, who addressed him as " my
dearest Cicero " (mi jucundissime Cicero)^ although

a divorce between himself and Tullia was then im-

minent, and he pointed out the hopelessness of the

cause he had embraced. He advised him, if Pompey
was driven out of Epirus, and attempted to carry on

the war elsewhere, to abandon him to his fate and

retire to Athens, or some other quiet town, where he

would join him if possible. We find three letters

from Cicero to his wife at this period, inquiring

kindly after her health, and in his usual tone towards

her. This would not be worth mentioning were it

not for the divorce which before very long took place

between them, the cause of which is so obscure ; and

it is important to notice that up to this time they

appear to have been on the best possible terms. We
do not find the slightest trace of any quarrel between

them, nor the faintest hint that Cicero had any cause

to complain of her temper, which, on the sole au-

thority of Plutarch, has been so generally assumed to

be bad.

Although his affairs were by no means in a flour-

ishing position, it appears that he was able at this

time to lend a large sum of money to Pompey, chiefly,

«LS he candidly confesses to Atticus, because he

thought that if his side was successful such an act

would redound to his credit. One of the most
puzzling things to understand clearly is how, in the

midst of apparent distress and difficulty, both he and
Quintus were always able to find money. They had
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no scruple in borrowing, but we do not know what

security they had to offer. A short time before this,

Cicero had received, from the agents of Atticus in

Epirus, a sum of money and a supply of clothes ; and

he wrote and told him to borrow money in his name
from his friends. He said they would probably re-

quire his seal or handwriting as a security, but Atti-

cus was to tell them that for safety's sake he ab-

stained from sending either.

His next letter to Atticus this year was written in

July, just after a battle had been fought near Dyr-

rachium, in which Pompey was victorious. It was
the last gleam of success that shone upon his stand-

ard. He had conducted the campaign in Epirus with

vigor and ability, and more than once Caesar was on

the point of being crushed. A break now occurs in

Cicero's correspondence until November. In the

mean time the decisive battle of Pharsalia was fought,

and Pompey fled to Egypt, to perish there by the

sword of an assassin. Plutarch tells us that, when
the news of Pompey's defeat at Pharsalia reached

Dyrrachium, where Cato and Cicero both were with

fifteen cohorts, besides a considerable fleet, Cato

wished Cicero to take the office of commander-in-

chief; and that on his refusal to assume a post for

which he was so little fitted, young Pompey and his

friends called him " traitor !
" and drew their swords

upon him. Cato however interposed, and with some

difficulty rescued him and brought him out of the

tamp.

In November he returned to Italy, and landed at

Brundusium. His wife immediately wrote to him,

expressing her joy at his arrival, and offering to go
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and meet him. He however dissuaded her from this,

on the ground that the journey was long and unsafe
;

and added— coldly, as we should think — that he

did not see what good she could do if she did come.

Atticus advised him to approach nearer Rome, and

travel by night to avoid observation ; but Cicero

objected on account of the inconvenience of the inns

or stopping-places in which, in that case, he would

have to pass the daytime ; and he gave what really

seems a laughable reason for not going nearer to

Rome. He was still attended by those unlucky lie-

tors— an incubus which clung to him like the Old

Man of the Sea on the neck of Sinbad the Sailor,

and which he could not bring himself to shake off.

The people, he said, had given them to him, and he

could not part with them. When he entered Brun-

dusium, however, being afraid that they might be

attacked by the soldiers, he made them slip into the

crowd that they might pass unobserved. He was ill

both in body and mind. He was afraid that Caesar

might be angry at his coming to Italy without his

permission ; and, to increase his perplexity, Antony

sent him a copy of a letter from Caesar, forbidding

any of Pompey's late adherents to return without his

express sanction, and added that he had no option,

but must obey the orders he had received. But

Cicero, through the medium of a friend, informed

Antony that Caesar had directed Dolabella to write

to him, and tell him he might come to Italy as soon

as he pleased. Upon this Antony offered to except

him and Coelius by name under a special edict, but

this Cicero declined. He was afraid that it would

point him out too prominently as a deserter from the
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Bide of Pompey ; and he was not without an uneasy

apprehension that possibly that side might prove vic-

torious, in which case any special exception by Caesar

in his favor would expose him to the vengeance of

his late associates. It seems, however, that the edict

was promulgated contrary to his wish.^ With his

usual indecision, he repented the step he had taken

in coming to Italy, and wished he had stayed away
until he was formally summoned to return. He did

not, however, at all repent that he had ceased to

have anything to do with the war. His spirit re-

volted at the cruelties he had witnessed, and still

more at the atrocious plans which Pompey had

formed in case he was successful. He told Atticus

that a proscription had been determined on not only

against individuals, but whole classes, and the prop-

erty of all Cgesar's adherents was to be confiscated.

Atticus himself was included by name as one of the

intended victims. He also could not bear the idea

of having barbarous hordes as allies to fight against

the legions of Rome. Still he feared lest by possi-

bility the issue of the contest in Africa might be in

favor of the side of Pompey. "And then," he cried

despairingly to Atticus, " you see what will become

of me. Aye ! but you will say, ' What will become

of them if they are beaten ? ' Their fate will be more

honorable than mine." By this he meant that the

other leaders would at all events fall fighting bravely

to the last, whereas he would be branded as a deserter

and an apostate. Such was the unhappy view he

took of his own position, and he was constantly tor-

mented by self-reproach.

1 See Ad AiL XI. 9.
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At the end of November he heard of the death of
Porapey. He alludes to it in terms of less feeling
than we should have expected, considering his de-
voted attachment to him. Perhaps the closer con-
tact into which he had been brought with him in the
camp, and his knowledge of the pitiless revenge he
intended to take if victorious, had cooled the warmth
of his friendship. He told Atticus that he had never
doubted, after the battle of Pharsalia, what Pompey's
end would be ; for in the desperate state of his for-

tunes he had not a king nor a people on his side.
" I cannot," he said, " but deplore his fate ; for I

knew him to be an upright, pure, and earnest man."
The health of his beloved daughter Tullia at this

time caused him great uneasiness, and he wrote to
his wife, saying that he well knew she was as much
distressed as himself. Poor Tullia had a worthless
husband, and was reduced almost to penury by his
extravagance. Cicero earnestly besought Atticus to
take care of her, and told him that he wrote with
tears bursting from his eyes. To add to his sorrow,
his brother Quintus had now quarrelled with him.
They had parted at Patrae on bad terms, the exact
cause of which is by no means clear ; but it seems
probable, from several passages in Cicero's corre-
spondence, that Quintus imagined that his brother
had tried to make his peace with Caesar by throwing
upon him the blame of the step he had taken in fol-

lowing Pompey to Epirus. Very likely Quintus
had strongly advised him to leave Italy. At all

events Quintus, who had sent his son to Csesar to en-
treat his forgiveness, declared that he was opposed by
Cicero's influence, and retorted by making him the
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scapegoat of their joint offence. With the hasty and

impulsive vehemence of his nature, he spoke in the

harshest terms of his brother. The charge, however,

was utterly untrue, and Caesar himself refuted it.

Nothing afflicted Cicero more than the alienation of

a brother whom he had loved so warmly, and who
had hitherto shown such affection towards himself.

"Alas ! they had been friends in youth

;

But whispering tongues can poison truth

;

And constancy dwells in realms above

;

And life is thorny, and youth is vain
;

And to be wroth with one we love

Doth work like madness in the brain."

It SO affected his health that for a time he took to

his bed. It was, he said, incredible that it should

have happened. Amidst all this unhappiness the

year ended.

The new year, b. c. 47, opened without any con-

suls. Caesar had been again created dictator, and

Antony was his master of horse. This state of

things lasted until Caesar's return to Rome from

Egypt, when he allowed Q. Fufius Calenus and P.

Vatinius, whom he had recalled from banishment, to

be elected consuls for the short remaining period of

the year, but took care to have himself and M.

iEmilius Lepidus nominated for the following year.

It is painful to read the letters in which Cicero

gives vent to his feelings of self-reproach. As Abe-

ken justly remarks, few men have exposed them-

selves so fully to hostile criticism, for few have had

such a friend as Atticus to whom they have unbur-

lened their hearts with such absolute unreserve. It

was like thinking aloud. Every transient phase of
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feeling is reflected in his letters as in a mirror. The
half-formed plan, the sudden impulse, the hasty

change, are all recorded— "graven in a rock for-

ever "
;
— and by the publication of his private cor-

respondence, which he could never have anticipated,

the most secret thoughts of his soul have become
known. In the whole history of literature, I know
no case where friend has communicated with friend

for a long series of years— nay, for a whole life—
on terms of such absolute confidence as these two
distinguished men. They realized the blessings of

friendship in its most comprehensive sense; but

Cicero pays the penalty of his frankness by having

the whole world taken into his secrets. It is unfor-

tunate that all the letters of Atticus are lost. So far

as we can see, his judgment was sound ; and Cicero

hardly ever neglected his advice without seeing reason

afterwards to repent his mistake. Atticus was a

man of a cold and calm temperament, with a keen

eye to his own interest ; but he was just the kind of

counsellor to guide in the path of prudence a man
of such a warm and excitable disposition as Cicero,

We may be very sure that not even Atticus would

have had influence with him sufficient to make him

do anything which he believed to be incompatible

with his honor ; but if he had listened to him more

attentively, he would have steered a steadier course

amidst the whirlpools and billows in which the ship

of the Republic at last went down.

In the first letter written from Brundusium in

January he said, '' I am lost by my own fault. I owe
no misfortune to chance. I have to blame myself

for all the sorrows which have been brought upon
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me." But he now declared that in following Pom-
pey to Epirus he had yielded to the persuasion of

his family, or rather obeyed their directions ; and he

specially named his brother Quintus as having insti-

gated him to take that step. But it is due to him

to mention that he was of too generous a nature to

injure his brother by saying anything of the kind to

Caesar. He wrote to Ceesar, and earnestly absolved

Quintus from having given any advice which could

oftend him, declaring that his brother had been rather

the companion than the instigator of his flight ; and

he entreated him not to allow his own conduct to

operate in any way to the disadvantage of his

brother. This was before he had discovered the

extent to which Quintus had wronged him, but

when he did discover it he declared that this should

make no difference in his endeavor to reconcile

Caesar to his brother.^

A despatch was brought to Cicero at Brundusium

containing letters from his brother to Vatinius, Li-

gurius, and others. He sent on those addressed to

Vatinius and Ligurius, who seem to have been in

the neighborhood of the town. They immediately

came to him and showed him their letters, which

w ere full of bitter reproaches against himself. Upon
this Cicero determined to see what the contents of

the others were, excusing the act on the ground that

it was for Quintus's interest not to allow such dis-

creditable proceedings to spread further. He opened

the letters, and having read them sent them to Atti-

cus, that he might exercise his discretion whether he

would forward them to their destination or not. He
* iigo tamen is ero qui semper fui. — Ad Att. XI. 12.
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told him that, as Pomponia had her husband's seal,

they could be resealed by her, and then sent to their

respective addresses. I have already noticed a pre-

vious instance of letter-opening by Cicero, and in

neither case can the act be justified. What he ought

to have done was to decline to forward the letters, if

he suspected that they contained false accusations

against hiniself, and he might have apprised Quintus

of this; but on no account should he have read

them. His nephew also behaved with great ani-

mosity towards him ; and the young man showed a

friend of Cicero at Ephesus a written speech which

he had prepared, and intended to deliver in accusa-

tion of his uncle when he obtained an interview with

CsBsar. So afraid was he of the effect which these

calumnies might have on Cesar's mind, that he

looked forward to the possibility of a confiscation

of his own and Terentia's property, and darkly hinted

at suicide. The thought that Tullia would be left

an orphan and in want was agonizing to him. In

the language of passionate despair he exclaimed,

" I write this on my birthday— a day on which

would to God that I had never been born, or at all

events that my mother had not afterwards borne

another son!" These last words were wrung from

him by the recollection of the conduct of his brother.

But he felt by no means sure that Ca3sar would ulti-

mately become master of the Roman world. He
heard that the republican party was strong in Africa,

that Italy was disaffected, and Rome alienated from

the conqueror. He even credited the rumor that his

legions had begun to waver in their attachment to

bim. All this increased his perplexity, for he was
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placed between two fires, and the success of either

side might be fatal to himself.

He was, as might be expected, in pecuniary diffi-

culties. He had sold or mortgaged a farm near

Frusinum (Frussilone), retaining a right of redemp-

tion ; but he was afraid that he would be unable to

purchase it back again. He attributed his present

embarrassment to the large sum he had lent to Pom
pey, and he had borrowed money from Atticus'

bailiff in Epirus, and from other quarters, partly to

supply the necessities of his brother. At this time

another legacy, or " inheritance " in the Roman sense,

was left to him by a person named Galeo ; but the

amount is not stated, only it appears to have been

the whole of Galeo's property, or, as it was called,

a cretio simplex} He was anxious that his wife

should make her will, and provide for the payment

of the debts she owed ; for it must be remembered

that the Roman law differed from our own, and did

not give the husband the absolute ownership of the

wife's personal property. And here for the first time

we have a hint that Cicero was dissatisfied with his

wife's conduct in the management of her affairs, and

perhaps of his own. He uses the strong expression

that he had heard from Philotimus his steward that

she was acting " wickedly,"— a thing, he adds, w^hich

was scarcely credible.

Quintus wrote to him to vindicate himself, but in

a tone of such animosity that Cicero declared it was

worse than when he accused him to his face. He
^ The word cretio meant the act of election by which the person who

was constituted "heir" determined to accept the property with all its

liabilities. The form of acceptance was this :
" Quum me Moevius haerc-

dem constituerit, earn hereditateni adeo cernoqiie."
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says that Quintus took advantage of his crushed

fortunes to display all his ill-will towards him. It is

melancholy to find such waters of bitterness flowing

between tw^o brothers who hitherto had been united

by the bond of closest affection ; but so far as ap-

pears from his correspondence, Cicero was not to

blame. Misfortune had made Quintus unjust, and

his son seems to have behaved with the grossest in-

gratitude towards his uncle. To all this was added

the sting of self-reproach. He was now convinced

that he had done wrong in returning to Italy, and

the pang was increased by the consideration that,

with the exception of Lselius, he was the only one

of Pompey's adherents who was in that predicament.

The chief leaders of the party were in Africa pre-

pared to carry on the war there, and others who
wavered remained in Greece, intending to sue for

pardon from Caesar.

TuUia came to him at Brundusium in June, but

even her affection could not console his sinking

spirit. It rather added to his sorrow to see his be-

loved daughter in such distress. A divorce between
her and her husband was openly talked of, and the

only question seemed to be from which side the pro-

posal should first come. A second instalment of her

dowry had been paid, and, as usual, spent by Dola-

bella. His conduct in every way was most dis-

graceful. He had caused himself to be adopted, like

Clodius, into a plebeian family, in order to be elected

a tribune of the people, and then proposed a measure

for the confiscation of debts. Cicero wrote to Atti-

cus to sell some of his plate and furniture, in order

to raise funds. Atticus generously replied that his
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purse was open to Tullia, and informed him that he

bad some money (mentioning the amount) at his

disposal out of property belonging to Cicero. Teren*

tia, however, sent him less than the amount which

Atticus had named, and wrote and told him that this

was all that was left. He therefore concluded that

his wife was defrauding him of the difference ; and,

when he mentioned it to Atticus, said it was only

one of innumerable causes of complaint he had

against her. Bat several letters from him to her at

this time are still extant, all written in his usual tone,

and in none of them does he allude to the subject.

They are not what we should consider affectionate

as addressed by a husband to a wife in the midst of

misfortunes common to them both ; but it was not

his habit, nor the habit of the Roman mind, to write

in such a strain. The only indication of tender-

ness is that he always begs her to take care of her

health.

Cassar landed in Italy at Tarentum in September.

The moment had arrived to which Cicero had looked

forward with so much doubt and apprehension — the

moment of being brought face to face with the con-

queror of Pharsalia. It is very unfortunate that we
have no account from his own pen of the interview;

but Plutarch has described the meeting with a few

graphic touches. When he heard that Caesar was
on his way from Tarentum to Brundusium, he did

not wait but hastened towards him, " not altogether

without hope, and yet in some fear of making ex-

periment of the temper of an enemy and a con-

queror in the presence of so many witnesses." But

there was no need of alarm. Plutarch's narrative
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reminds us of the story of the meeting between

Jacob and Esau :
" For Caesar, as soon as he saw

him coming a good way before the rest of the com-

pany, came down to meet him, saluted him, and,

leading the way, conversed with him alone for some
furlongs."

At the end of September he quitted Brundusium,

the air of which he had found injurious to his health,

and proceeded to his Tusculan villa, where he intended

to remain for a few weeks. Terentia was there, and

he wrote her a short letter, telling her to have the bath-

room ready and a supply of provisions, as he ex-

pected to have friends with him. He stayed there

until December, when we find him at last in Rome,
having, I suppose, at last given up all hopes of a

triumph, and dismissed his lictors. From here he

wrote to Trebonius, to thank him for a book he had

sent him containing a collection of Cicero's witti-

cisms, which Trebonius had just published, and

which seems to have appeared at no very oppor-

tune moment.

Cicero was now sixty-one years old— a gray-

headed man. What changes had happened since

he had last quitted the walls of Rome ! He had not,

indeed, been within those walls since the time when
he left the city to assume the proconsular govern-

ment of Cilicia. The old Republic was gone forever;

his party was scattered to the winds, and most of

his friends had either fallen in battle or were carrying

on a hopeless struggle in Africa and Spain.

He took up his abode quietly in the city. He re-

turned and made his peace, as he wrote to Varro,

with his old friends, his books, the use of which he
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had discontinued, not because he had quarrelled

with them, but because they had made him feel

rather ashamed of himself. For by plunging into

turbulent strife with associates whom he had found

most faithless, he said he had paid too little atten-

tion to their precepts. But they pardoned him, and

invited him to resume his former intimacy with

them, telling him that Varro, who had never aban-

doned them, was wiser than himself. He was
anxious above all things to stand well with Csesar,

In a letter to Munatius Plancus, who was then with

the army in Africa, he begged him to believe that

whatever part of his conduct during the war might

have caused offence to Caesar was owing to the

advice and persuasion of others, and that his coun-

sels had been more moderate than those of any one

else on Pompey's side. In another letter to his

former quaestor, Mescinius Rufus, he admits that

while the issue of the struggle was still uncertain he

might have exhibited weakness, but now that the

cause he had espoused was desperate, he felt more

confidence. This, paradoxical as it may seem, we
can easily believe. He was no longer halting be-

tween two opinions. He was relieved from the mis-

erable necessity of constantly balancing the claims

of prudence and duty, and having submitted himself

to Caesar, and taking no further part in the conflict,

he had no fears for his personal safety, and looked on

at the course of events with a kind of sullen resig-

nation. In this spirit he declared that good had

come out of evil, for in the ruin of the Republic,

the approach of death was a thing rather to be de-

gired than dreaded. He would devote himself to
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study, and if he was in future to take no active part

in polities, he could at least write upon them, and so,

copying the example of some of the wisest of the

ancients, do the state good service. He wmld gladly

have left Rome, w'"^re everything offended ni.^i, and
retired to the quiet of the country, but he was afraid

of showing the appearance of fear. The tongues of

the malevolent might whisper that he was meditating

flight. So he said in April; but in May he did quit

the city for a short time, to pay a visit to some of his

villas, from one of which he wrote to Atticus, with

whom he had made an appointment to meet some-

where, and it seems that Tullia and little Attica were

to be at the rendezvous, for he says, " How gladly

shall I run and embrace Tullia and give a kiss to

Attica. Pray write and tell me all her prattle, or,

if she is in the country, tell me what she writes to

you."

We find him at Tusculum in June, and from this,

his favorite residence, he wrote to Atticus with all

the warmth of his strong friendship, and declared

that even the Islands of the Blessed would have no
charms if he were absent. The news had arrived of

Cato's death by his own hand at Utica, and Cicero

had been asked by Atticus and others to compose

a panegyric upon their illustrious countryman, but

he felt a difficulty in undertaking the task. He did

not like to confine himself merely to praise of his

moral qualities and omit all mention of his political

opinions and public career. But how could he han-

dle that part of the subject without giving offence

to the men who were now in power? However, he

mustered courage to compose the work, and it had
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the curious effect of drawing from CcBsar himself &

reply, which he entitled Anticato. This he wrote

while absent from Rome and occupied with the

Spanish mpaign. When Madame de Stael of-

fendea iVapoleon by her writing he banished her

from I' ranee. But Caesar took a nobler course. He
condescended to enter the lists of controversy with
his pen, and had the generosity to praise the author

while he endeavored to refute the work.

Caesar was now on his way back from Africa, and
Cicero at Rome did his best to ingratiate himself

with the leaders of the victorious party. He fre-

quented their dinner-tables, excusing himself with

the plea that he must march with the times,^ and
that it was a mark of good sense not to offend those

who were in power. He could not altogether resist

his fondness for a joke, and his wit sometimes got

the better of his discretion. But Caesar relished

these bons mots, and desired his friends at Rome to

send them to him as additions to his stock of facetice,

which he had taken some pains to collect.^ Cicero

was in better spirits than he had been for some time,

and wrote cheerfully to his old friend Paetus about

the capital suppers he enjoyed and the amusement
he found in giving lessons in declamation to Hirtius

and Dolabella, whom he called his pupils in the art

of speaking, but his teachers in the art of entertain-

ing. Considering the character of Dolabella and his

divorce from Tullia, which had either already taken

olace or was then imminent, we are astonished to

find Cicero on such intimate terms with his worthless

son-in-law. It is one of the many proofs how differ-

l Tempori serviendum est. — Ad Div. IX. 7. 2 gge Suet. Ckes. c. 56
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ent the state of society at Rome was from that of

modern times, and how much less sensitive it was
on subjects affecting family happiness. He told

PsBtus in jest that he had joined Epicurus's camp,

and rallied him for supposing that plain dishes and
simple fare would any longer satisfy such an epi-

cure as himself. PsBtus had an attack of gout

which confined him to bed, but Cicero told him he

would come and sup with him nevertheless, for he

did not suppose his cook had the gout also. He
begged another friend to put off an appointment

with the gout for two or three days until he had

paid him a visit. He describes his mode of life at

this time as follows : — He received visitors early in

the morning, and when the levee^ which was always

well attended, was over, he betook himself to his

studies, and either wrote or read for some time, after

which he devoted the rest of the day to bodily ex-

ercise, not forgetting the good dinners given by his

luxurious friends. He seems to have thought he

might now go out of mourning for the Republic, for

he savs : " I have already mourned for my country

more heavily and longer than a mother for her only

son." But this was not his habitual state of mind.

When writing in a more serious strain he did not

disguise his grief, which he said scarcely admitted

of consolation ; and his only refuge was the study

of philosophy, since both the Senate-house and the

Forum were closed to the efforts of eloquence. He
poured forth his sorrows in a letter to Nigidius Figu-

lus, one of bis most learned and accomplished friends,

and declared that he often felt that he had more

cause to complain of life than to rejoice that he still

lived.
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In August he left Rome and spent a few weeks

at one or other of his villas. In the hot months

of autumn none was pleasanter than his seat near

Antium by the sea-side, and he speaks of it with

delight. But he returned to Rome in September ; the

Septembribus horis, which Horace described as so

unhealthy in the city in this time, and which are

little better at the present day. He here wrote to

M, Marcellus, who since the battle of Pharsalia had

been living in retirement at Mitylene, to urge him to

return and submit himself to Csesar. His argument

was, that, if Pompey had been victorious, matters

would not be much better, and if the Republic could

be considered still to exist, a man of the mark of

Marcellus ought not to withdraw from it. If it was
wholly lost, Rome was notwithstanding the best

place to stay in ; for as to the idea that liberty was
to be found elsewhere this was a mistake. Caesar

was now lord of all, and his arm stretched over the

whole world ; but he was the friend of genius, and

disposed to protect men of eminence and renown.

And these were not idle words, for although Mar-

cellus had been one of Caesar's most persevering op-

ponents, and by his hostility might be thought to

have almost forced on the Civil War, he received the

pardon of the conqueror, and came back to Rome.
Cicero says that he had resolved to keep perpetual

silence in the Senate, but was so overcome by a

sense of Caesar's magnanimity that he could not re-

frain from giving vent to his feelings. He rose and
delivered a short oration when Caesar gave his con-

sent to Marcellus's return.^ It is, as might be ex-

i Wolf and Spalding have tried to prove that the speech pi-o AfarcelCo,
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pected, fall of compliments to Caesar, or, perhaps, a

truer description of it would be to call it a specimen

of abject flattery.

To Ligarius, who was one of those who had

carried on the war in Africa and had continued

therefore in arms longer than Marcellus, Cicero wrote

in praise of Caesar's generosity, saying that public

opinion, and time, and his own nature disposed him

more and more to clemency. He himself had an

interview with Caesar to supplicate the pardon of

Ligarius, and afterwards defended him in his ab-

sence, when he was impeached by Tuberofor having

borne arms against Caesar in the African campaign.

When Caesar heard that Cicero had undertaken

the case, he said to his friends, " Why might we
not as well once more hear a speech from Cicero ?

There is no doubt that Ligarius is a bad man and

an enemy." He meant to imply that it would be an

amusement to hear the famous orator, and there was

no fear that his eloquence would alter the opinion

of Ligarius's guilt. But as Cicero proceeded, Caesar,

who sat as judge in the tribunal, was observed to

change color, and his emotion became visible to all.

" At length," to quote the words of Plutarch, '' the

orator touching upon the battle of Pharsalia, he was

so affected that his body trembled, and some of the

papers he held dropped from his hands, and thus he

was overpowered, and acquitted Ligarius."

There is no doubt that the speech was a master-

piece of art. We must remember that he too had

espoused the side of Pompey, and it was therefore

%8 we have it, is spurious. But most scholars are of a different opinion.

There is an essay by Passow in defence of its genuineness.

VOL. II. 10
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a matter of no little delicacy to have to advocate the

cause of a person upon a charge which applied equally

to himself; but he cited his owm pardon as a proof

of the native goodness and mercy of Csesar, and he

overwhelmed the accuser with shame for attempt-

ing to intercept that bounty towards another which

had been bestowed so largely upon himself. Never

was flattery more dexterously applied to conciliate a

judge. How artfully he appeals to the mercy of the

Dictator in the following passage :
—

'* All that I have said I have addressed to your humanity, yoiir

clemency, your compassion. I have pleaded many causes, Caesar,

and some even with you as my coadjutor, whilst you paved the

way to your future honors by practice in the Forum ; but never

did I adopt this tone for my client :
* Pardon him, judges ; he has

erred ; he is guilty ; he did it unwittingly ; if ever again/

That is the language to be addressed to a parent, but to a court of

justice this :
'• He did not do it ; he never contemplated the act

;

the witnesses are forsworn ; the charge is false/ Tell me, Csesar,

that you are sitting as a judge to try Ligarius on the question of

fact, and ask me in whose garrisons he was found— I am at once

silent. I care not to plead in excuse that which might perhaps

avail, even with a judge. * He went there as a lieutenant before

the war. He was left in the province during the continuance of

peace. He was taken by surprise when war broke out ; he showed

no animosity while it lasted— even then he was in his heart, and

in his wishes, on your side.' Such would be the line of defence

before a judge ; but I am speaking to a parent : * I have sinned ; 1

acted unadvisedly
; 1 am sorry for my fault ; I throw myself upon

your mercy ; I ask pardon for my offence ; I pray you to forgive

me.' If no one has obtained forgiveness from you, it is presump-

tion in me to ask it ; but if very many have, then do you, who have

encouraged hope, likewise bestow favor."

Conscious as Cicero was of his desire to do all he

could for his friends in their misfortune, he could not

bear to be accused of backwardness in their cause,
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and when he received a letter from Fadius Gallus,

who had been quaestor during his consulship and was
now in exile, reproaching him apparently for not as-

sisting him, and upbraiding him with forgetfulness

of former services, he wrote to him a sharp and stern

reply. It is almost the only letter in the whole of

his voluminous correspondence dictated by angry

feeling, and we may be sure that the provocation was
great, or he would not have adopted a tone and style

so unusual with him. It is, I confess, refreshing to

find that he could be so angry, for one is almost

tired of the language of stately compliment and

encomium which characterizes his epistles. But they

are proofs of his kindness of heart and of the inde-

fatigable zeal with which he devoted himself to con-

sole and assist his friends in misfortune. A noble

testimony to this was borne by Caecina, who was one

of the exiles, and for whom Cicero had during Caesar's

absence in Spain by urgent entreaty obtained from

Balbus and Oppius, two of Caesar's most trusted

agents at Rome, permission to reside in Sicily.

Caecina said that Cicero's friends knew so well his

inclination to serve them, that they felt they might

command his exertions, and not merely hope to have

the benefit of them. This was in answer to a letter

from Cicero, which is worth noticing for the purpose

^f showing the terms in which he spoke of Caesar. He
described him as mild and merciful by nature, and one

who was especially attracted by superior intellect. He
never, he said, mentioned Pompey's name except in

the most honorable terms, and he had given sufficient

proofs of his generosity by the manner in which he

had treated his late opponents. He made Cassiua
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one of his legates, Brutus governor of Cisalpine

Gaul, Sulpicius governor of Greece,^ and restored

Marcellus, against whom he had the strongest

grounds of displeasure, to all his former honors.

To Cicero himself he gave daily proofs of his friend-

ship. No conqueror indeed ever made a more mag-
nanimous use of his power ; and if he had not fallen

by the hand of assassins, it is impossible to doubt

that Rome would have been largely benefited by his

rule. He was a large-hearted man, and not only the

most brilliant soldier, but the most sagacious states-

man of his time. His conduct to his adversaries is

above all praise, and contrasts strongly with the

bitter malevolence of Pompey, who, if victorious,

would have slaked his thirst for vengeance in the

tears and blood of Rome. This may not alter our

opinion as to the justice of Caesar's quarrel in the

commencement, but it must materially influence our

judgment as to whether we ought to regret or rejoice

at the issue of the struggle.

It is pleasant to turn from Cicero's political letters

to those he addressed to his lively friend Paetus, the

last as he called him of those who possessed a

sparkle of indigenous Roman wit. He gives him an

amusing account of a supper at the house of Vo-
lumnius Eutrapelus when he was one of the guests.

On the same couch with him were A'tticus arid Ver-

rius, and below Eutrapelus reclined the fair and frail

Cytheris the courtesan.

" * What ? ' you will say, ' Cicero at such a banquet ? he, the

1 Cicero mentions Sulpicius amongst the number of those who had ex-

perienced Csesar's clemency. But I do not understand how he came to re-

quire it ; for he had opposed the hostile attempts of his colleague Marcellus

and during the Civil War had not joined Pompey.
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observed of all observers ?
' In sooth I did not suspect that she

would be there. But, however, not even Aristippus, the disciple

of Socrates, blushed when he was reproached with keeping Lais.

* I keep her,' he said, * but I am not kept by her/ But none of

that class attracted me when I was a young man. I need say

nothing now that I am an old one. I like a banquet. I say there

whatever comes uppermost, and turn mourning into mirth. Did

you do better when you made fun of a philosopher who asked you

if man wanted anything, and you replied that you wanted a morn-

ing supper ? The pedant thought you would say you wanted to

know whether there was only one sky or an infinite number of

them. . . . When I pay you a visit you will find me a guest not

much addicted to eating, but a good deal addicted to joking."

He half apologized for writing in this strain, and
asked,—

" Are you surprised that we enliven our loss of liberty by mer-

riment ? But what must I do ? I ask you, who have a philoso-

pher for your teacher, should I afflict and torment myself? To
what purpose V ' Devote yourself,' you say, ' to literature.' But

what else do you think I do ? Do you imagine I could exist if it

were not for literature ? But there are limits to study, although I

will not say I feel satiety in it."

And he was well entitled to some relaxation. His

intellectual activity this year had been immense, and

he had written a great variety of works. Amongst
these were his *' History of Roman Eloquence,"

under the form of a dialogue, De clans Oratoribus]

his " Inquiry into the highest Good and Evil," or

De Finihus Bonorum et Malorum ; his " Analyses of

Oratory," or Partitiones Oratories', his Cato; and

his Orator, dedicated to Brutus. In addition also

to his literary labors may be mentioned the great

number of letters of introduction and recommenda-

tion he wrote at the request of friends to provincial

governors and others. There are nearly forty of
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these, and although of no interest now, they are worth

reading as specimens of exquisite Latinity. They
show also his good nature, and his readiness to help

those who sought his assistance.

The most important event in his life this year was
his divorce from his wife Terentia. It appears to

have taken place in the autumn or perhaps later, but

the exact time is not known. Plutarch's account of

the matter is as follows:— After mentioning that

Cicero intended to write a history of his country,

but his purpose was interfered with by various public

and private misfortunes, he goes on to say,— " For

first of all he put away his wife Terentia, by whom
he had been neglected at the time of the war and

sent away destitute of necessaries for his journey
;

neither did he find her kind when he returned to

Italy, /or she did not join him at Brundusium, where

he stayed a long time, nor would allow her young
daughter, who undertook so long a journey, decent

attendance or the requisite expenses ; besides she

left him a naked and empty house, and yet had in-

volved him in many and great debts. These were
alleged as the fairest reasons for the divorce." Now
we may confidently affirm that some of these reasons

are untrue. I have shown that Terentia did offer to

ioin her husband at Brundusium, but he would not

allow her, and there is not the slightest hint in his

correspondence that she had neglected him during

the wars, or " sent him away destitute of neces-

saries," nor is there any trace of a complaint as to

her neglect of Tullia. It is clear that Cicero brought

no such charges against her in any of his letters.

Middleton, whose only authority is Plutarch, has as-
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signed reasons which are at least apocryphal. He
says that Cicero " at last parted with his wife Te-
rentia, whose honor and conduct had long been un-
easy to him; this drew upon him some censure for

putting away a wife who had lived with him above
thirty years, the faithful partner of his bed and for-

tunes, and the mother of two children extremely
dear to him. But she was a woman of an inferior

and turbulent spirit, expensive and negligent in her
privat3 affairs, busy and intriguing in the public, and
in the height of her husband's power seems to have
had the chief hand in the distribution of all his

favors. He had easily borne her perverseness in the
vigor of health and the flourishing state of his

fortunes
; but in a declining life, soured by a con-

tinual succession of misfortunes from abroad, the
want of ease and quiet at home was no longer tol-

erable to him." To justify this portrait of Terentia,
except in one particular, there is no evidence at all

in the only place where we should expect to find it

I mean in the letters of Cicero. The exception is

her negligence or perhaps misconduct in money-
matters. We naturally turn to see what account
Cicero himself gives of a matter so deeply affecting

his happiness, but unfortunately we find in his cor-

respondence no explicit information on the subject.

In a letter to his friend Plancius he alludes to it, but
hints at the cause rather than explains it.

" I would not," he says, " have resolved on a divorce, if I had
not on my return from abroad found my domestic affairs in as bad
a phght as the republic itself. For when I saw that, owing to the
wricked conduct of those to whom in consideration of my never to

he forgotten benefits my safety and interests ought to have been
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dear, there was nothing safe nor free from treachery within my
own walls, I thought that I ought to be protected by the fidelity

of new connections against the perfidy of the old."

Now what was the wickedness and what the

treachery of which he here complains ? There can, I

think, be no doubt that the charges had some refer-

ence to Terentia's conduct in money-matters ; for he

had previously, as we have seen, accused her of

abstracting part of the money which ought to have

been remitted to him, and of falsifying the account.

This is really all we know of the matter, and the rest

is utterly obscure. It must not be lost sight of that

in the passage I have just quoted Cicero complains

of more persons than one. It is not " her " but

" those " of whom he speaks. I cannot help thinking

that he had his brother and his nephew also in his

eye when he alluded to domestic treachery, for that

was the specific kind of injury of which they had

been guilty in calumniating him to Csesar. We
know from Plutarch that Terentia steadily denied

that her husband had any good grounds for the di-

vorce. And as I have undertaken to defend her, 1

will quote one or two passages from Cicero's corre-

spondence, which are, I think, conclusive to show that

she was an amiable woman, and that Cicero loved

her with passionate fondness. One of his letters is

thus addressed : " Tully to Terentia, and the Father

to TuUioIa, his two souls ; and Cicero (the son) to

the best of mothers and his darling sister." In an-

other he calls her " Light of my eyes— my longed-

for darling ! from whom all used to seek for help.

To think that you should be so harassed — so

steeped in tears and misery, and that this should be
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caused by my fault!" In another he says, "Attend
to your health and be assured that no one is nor ever

was dearer to me than you." Again, " Of this be

sure, that if I have you I shall not think myself
wholly ruined." She was ready to sell her property

to assist him in his difficulties, but he dissuaded her

for fear of leaving their son penniless. Surely all the

evidence we have is in her favor, and for my own
part I disbelieve the malevolent gossip of Plutarch

about her. She lived to an extreme old age, dying

in her hundred and fourth year, and if we may believe

Dio Cassius, was thrice married after her divorce

from Cicero. But as she was fifty years old when
Cicero divorced her, this is most probably an untrue

story.

He lost no time in looking out for another wife,

and his friends appear to have suggested a daughter
of Pompey as a suitable partie^ but he did not like

the idea. As to another lady whom Atticus had
mentioned to him, he gave as a reason for not pro-

posing to her that he had never seen an uglier per-

son. His choice at last fell upon a young lady

named Publilia, who had a considerable fortune, and
of whom, according to Plutarch, he was guardian at

the time. She was almost a girl, and he w^as now
sixty-one. It was the union of January and May,i

and like most such marriages it turned out un-

happily.

1 The late Sir Cresswell Cresswell told me that, having once in court al-

uded to a case before him as one of the numerous instances of unfortunate
marriages " between Jan uarj^ and May," a Scotch gentleman wrote to him
ind asked him, as he was collecting statistical information, whether he
Bould explain why marriages that took place in the mriod between January
%nd May turned out so badly !
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At the beginning of the new year b. c. 45 Caesar

was absent from Italy, engaged in carrying on the

war in Spain against the sons of Pompey.

Cicero was at Rome during January, where he tells

us he was detained by the confinement of Tullia,

who gave birth to a son after her divorce from Dola-

bella.i She seems to have been at that time still liv-

ing in her late husband's house, and at first she was
thought to be in a fair way of recovery, but soon

afterwards she sank under the effects of her confine-

ment and died. This sad event happened in Feb-

ruary, at her father's Tusculan villa, where she was
probably removed before alarming symptoms showed

themselves. Bat there is a good deal of obscurity

attending her last illness, and we have no account of

the particulars from Cicero himself. The first inti-

mation we have from him of the calamity which

overwhelmed him is in a letter written to Atticus in

March from Astura. So far as we can gather from

incidental expressions in his correspondence, he seems

to have left his Tusculan villa after his daughter's

death, and gone to the house of Atticus at Rome.

He tells us that he spent thirty days in some gardens,

which probably belonged to a suburban villa of Atti-

cus, and we next find him at his country residence

near Astura, writing to his friend on the subject of a

monument or shrine which he was anxious to erect

to the memory of Tullia. His wish was to place it

in some gardens at Rome, where it would be more

1 The child seems to have lived, and to have been called Lentulus, if we

are right in supposing that the passage in the letter Ad Att. XII. 28, " ve-

Um aliquando . . . Lentuhim puerumvisas," refers to him. But we know

nothing of his subsequent history. Very probably he died young, and

:hus the line of Cicero in that generation became extinct*
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conspicuous than in the little island near Arpinum,

his own birthplace, which at first suggested itself to

his mind. His words are : " The Arpinian island is

suitable for a genuine apotheosis, but I am afraid it

might seem to confer less honor, as it lies out of the

way. My inclination, therefore, is for the gardens,

which I will look at when I come." ^

He was terribly stunned by the blow. In Tullia

he had garnered up his heart, and her death left a

dreary blank in his existence. His affection for her

shines like a gleam of light through his letters, and

he had clung to her as the prop and stay of his de-

clining years. He tried to occupy himself with study

to distract his thoughts, and read such books as

heathen philosophy could supply to soothe a mourn-

er's sorrow, but in vain. He composed a work on

Consolation, in hopes that in the attempt to minister

to the afflictions of others he might assuage his own,
but it only increased his pang. His grief, he said,

admitted of no consolation. In the morning he

wandered into the woods, and buried himself in their

solitude all the day long, striving to occupy himself

with literature, but overcome with floods of tears.

He took a melancholy pleasure in the idea of dedi-

cating a monument to his daughter, and again and

again consulted Atticus on its form and the locality

where it should be placed.^ It is not known whether

1 There is an Essay in the Mt^moires de TAcad^mie des Inscriptions,

Vol. I. p. 370, by the Abb^ Montgault, " sur le Fanum de Tullia," in which

\ e investigates the subject, and learnedly illustrates the practice of Apothe-

osis amongst the ancients. There was a kind of sumptuary law regulating

the expense of tombs, and a fine was imposed equal to the excess bej'ond

Hie legal limit.

2 His idea also was to purchase enough ground to enable him to have a

•evidence there himself as a retreat for his old age, or kyyTjpaiia, as he

called it.
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the design was ever carried into execution,— most

probably not,— but if it was, the day may yet come

when some fragment of it may be discovered,— a

precious relic of the memorial which a father's love

consecrated to his child.^

Although overwhelmed with grief, Cicero battled

manfully against it, and adopted the wisest course

that could be taken by one to whom the consolation

that revealed religion can supply was unknown. He
occupied himself in the quiet of the country and with

his books, and wrote incessantly. When he heard

that he was blamed at Rome for giving way too

much to sorrow and secluding himself in private, he

defended himself by showing that in the midst of

all his suffering he had been busily employed, and

added, with some bitterness, that he had written

more than those who censured him were ever likely

to read. He told Atticus that he would find, when

they met, that his firmness had not deserted him, but

his old cheerfulness and gayety were wholly gone.

It will naturally be asked where during all this

time was his lately married wife ? Was Publilia by

his side, the sharer and soother of his affliction?

That she was absent is certain, but this was by

Cicero's express desire. The union was not a happy

one; and if we may believe Plutarch, he was so dis-

gusted by her want of feeling at the death of Tullia,

that he very soon afterwards divorced her. If the

1 There is a wild story told by Baptista Pius in a note to one of Cicero's

fetters, Ad Alt. XI. 17, that, in making an excavation amongst the Alban

nills, an embalmed body was discovered, which was believed to be that of

Tullia, as it was found amongst the sepulchral urns of the Tullian gens. In

nis " Malta Illustrata " Abela mentions an inscription found at Malta, in the

following form, --

TULLIOLA. M. TULLII. F.
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real motive for the marriage was her money, his

aversion to her, from whatever cause, must have

been indeed unconquerable, for, of course, he would
have to refund the whole of her dowry. We find

him writing to Atticus in March in a fright lest his

wife with her mother and brother should come to

Astura to pay him an unwelcome visit. He says

that he had received a letter purporting to come
from her, in which she prayed to be allowed to ac-

company her relatives. He suspected, however, that

her mother had really written in her daughter's

name, and at all events he peremptorily forbade any

of them to come, as he wished to be alone. He
begged Atticus to give him timely notice if they left

Rome, that he might be out of the way when they

arrived and avoid them. Such were the terms on

which he stood with his new relations

!

It was during his stay at Astura that the cele-

brated and beautiful letter was addressed to him

from Athens by Servius Sulpicius,

" The Roman friend of Rome's least mortal mind,"

in which he strove to comfort the mourner by argu-

ments drawn from the vicissitudes and decay of all

earthly things. It has been so often quoted that the

reader is doubtless familiar with it. Lucceius the

historian also wrote him a letter of consolation, which

he acknowledged with grateful thanks. Lucceius

tried to make him take a more hopeful view of pub-

lic affairs, but Cicero confessed that he thought them

desperate. He was pleased by the allusion in the

letter to his own services, and said that he had given

to his country not more than his duty required, but
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certainly more than others had a right to deniand

from him, " You will pardon me," he added, " in

being in some degree my own trumpeter." In an-

other letter to Lucceius he said he was ashamed of

life, and the books he studied seemed to upbraid him

for enduring it, for it was nothing but a prolongation

of misery.

In one of his letters to Atticus, written in March,

Cicero alludes to his will, and says that Terentia

ought, like himself, to make some provision by hers

for their little grandson, to whom Tullia had given

birth. His words are, " Let her do like me. I will

allow my will to be perused by any one she pleases

to name ; she will find that I could not have acted

more liberally towards my grandson than I have

done." There can be no doubt that he greatly dis-

trusted Terentia's good faith in money-matters, and

he speaks of her as wanting in sincerity and steadi-

ness of purpose.

His son Marcus wished to go to Spain and serve

under Caesar in the campaign against Pompey's

sons. Cicero tried to dissuade him, pointing out how
inconsistent it would be for him to bear arms against

a cause for which he had lately fought, and also

how annoyed he would feel on finding his cousin a

greater favorite with Caesar than himself The young

man gave up the idea of Spain and went to Athens.

His father consulted Atticus upon the sum he should

allow him for his expenses, and proposed to set apart

for the purpose the rents of some property he had on

the Aventine Mount and in the district of Rome
called Argiletum. He mentioned the names of

several young men of good family who were going
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to Athens, and said he was sure that they would not

spend more. He added that it was not at all neces-

sary to keep a horse at Athens, and for the journey

there were more than enough horses at honie.

He composed a letter to Caesar in the form of a

political essay, taking as his model Aristotle's work
TTcpt Bao-tXetas, which was addressed to Alexander, but

he was far from feeling satisfied with his own per-

formance, and he begged Atticus to submit it to

Caesar's friends at Rome before it was sent to him.

They suggested so many alterations, that if they were

adopted the letter must be rewritten, and rather thau

do this, Cicero abandoned the idea of sending it at

aU.

A curious case of imposture occurred about this

time. A man whose real name was Herophilus or

Amasius, and who was by trade a farrier or veteri-

nary surgeon, gave himself out as the grandson of the

great Marius, and applied to Cicero to undertake his

case and assist him in establishing his relationship.

He appealed to him as a connection, and as one

whose poem on Marius showed the interest he took

in that illustrious name. Cicero, however, declined

the task, and, with a touch of sarcasm in his answer,

told him that he did not want an advocate, as all

power was now in the hands of Caesar, " a most ex-

cellent and generous man," and his own relation

besides ! For as Marius had married Julia, who was
Csesar's aunt, if the story of the claimant was true,

he and Caesar were, of course, relatives. The result

was that the impostor was banished from Italy, and

afterwards, on his return to Rome, was killed in a

city tumult.
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Cicero spent the summer and autumn in the conn-

try at one or other of his villas at Antium, Arpinum,

or Tusculum. He shunned society, and occupied

himself incessantly in writing and study. He cared

for literature now much more than for politics, and

we find him keenly arguing a point of criticism with

Atticus as to the right use of the word inhibere^ an

declaring that this interested him far more than pub

lie affairs. In the same letter he half apologizes for

occupying himself with apparent trifles, but adds

that such things then were of chief importance to

him. He felt indeed that his occupation as a states-

man was gone, and endeavored to forget the ruin of

all his hopes for his country in literary pursuits. He
made Atticus, as usual, his confidant, and used to

send his compositions to him to be copied by some

of his clever clerks, with strict injunctions, however,

not to allow them to be published or get abroad with-

out his own permission.

He recast the form of his Academic Dialogues,

which originally consisted of two books, called Cat-

ulus and Lucullus, and turned them into four. He
changed also the speakers, who had been Catulus,

Lucullus, and Hortensius, and introduced instead

Cato, Brutus, and Varro, as persons the character of

whose minds would better suit the arguments as-

signed to them. He dedicated the whole work to

Varro, one of the most learned of the Romans, and

for those times really a monster of erudition.

He also completed his work De Finibus, an in-

quiry into the chief objects or ends at which men
ought to aim to secure happiness ; making Torqua-

tus represent the Epicurean school, Cato the Stoic,
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and Piso the Peripatetic. Another composition that

belongs to the same period is his Hortensius ; a dia-

logue in which he upheld the claims of Philosophy

and Literature as contrasted with the study of Elo-

quence. It was the book, now unhappily lost, which

attracted the attention of St. Augustine in his early

years, and made him devote himself to philosophy.

In the month of August we find him at his Tusculan

villa, busy before daybreak with the second part of

his Tusculan Essays, in which he combats the doc-

trine of the Epicureans that pain is the chief evil.

In the course of the summer he had divorced him-

self from Publilia, and employed the good offices of

Atticus to arrange with her brother Publilius about

the repayment of her dowry. Not a syllable occurs

in his letters to throw light on the cause of the sepa-

ration, and it is remarkable with what absolute re-

serve on all domestic topics his letters at this period

are written. Although allusion is frequently made
to the loss of TuUia, and he constantly expresses his

earnest desire to erect a shrine to her memory, her

name is never once mentioned ; and with regard to

Terentia and Publilia, the tone of his correspondence

is almost as enigmatical as if he had written in

cipher. Atticus, of course, understood it all, and

Cicero was writing to him with no idea that a dis-

tant posterity would be anxious to discover the mi-

nute details of his domestic life. Very probably the

circumstances were so painful that he could not bear

to dwell upon them. But whatever may have been

the reason, the fact is certain that we can only guess

at many things which we might have expected to

6nd fully explained in his confidential correspondence

VOL. II. 11
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with his most intimate friend. Even the style of hia

letters at this period is more difficult and abrupt than

usual, and it may be safely said that the least inter-

esting portion of them is that which embraces the

year of his life on which we are now engaged.

In one or two of them a lady called Caerellia is

mentioned, about whom it is right to say a few

words, on account of an absurd scandal against Ci

cero connected with her name. She seems to have

been a blue-stocking dame, who admired his writ-

ings, and took the trouble to copy or get copied some
of his philosophical works. In the first letter where

her name occurs he says to Atticus :
—

" I forgot to mention that Casrellia, who has a wonderful pas-

sion for philosophy, is copying some of my works from those in

your possession. She has the treatise De Finihus. But I can

assure you (although 1 may be mistaken, for to err is human) that

she has not any of my copies, for they have never been out of my
sight. So far from my having two copies made, hardly one was

completed. However, I do not think that it was from any fault

of your copyists, and I wish you to understand this. For I omit-

ted to mention to you that I did not wish them to be published

yet."

According to Dio Cassius, the tribune Fufius Ca-

lenus, in an abusive speech against Cicero, to which

I shall hereafter more particularly allude, charged

him with putting away his second wife Pubiilia in

order that he might carry on undisturbed an intrigue

with Caerellia, and he mentioned some letters of an

amatory nature, which had appeared written by Cicero

to her, and which contained expressions offensive to

delicacy. The best answer to this scandal is to state

the ages of the respective parties at the time when
the alleged intrigue was going on. Cicero was sixty
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two, and the seductive dame was seventy ! If Fufius

made the speech he must have been laughed at by his

audience, for he mentioned the age of the frail lady.

There can, I think, be little doubt that the letters

were spurious. Very probably there was a correspond-

ence, just as there was between Chateaubriand and
Madame Recamier ; but it is ridiculous to suppose

that it was of the nature that malevolence attributed

to it. We must never forget the unbridled licence

of invective in which the ancients indulged when
they wished to damage an opponent, and this applies

to many of the attacks made upon others by Cicero

himself. The good offices of Caerellia were employed
by Publilia's family, if not by Publilia herself, to in-

duce him to take that lady back again after their

divorce, but he would not listen to the proposal.

In one of his letters about this time he declares

that his property gave him much more trouble than
pleasure, for he felt more distress at having no one
to whom he could leave it than gratification in the

enjoyment of it. He alludes here to the twice wid-
owed state to which he was reduced by his two
divorces, and to the loss of his daughter. But the

expression is remarkable, considering that his son

was still living. Perhaps he meant that he had little

satisfaction in looking upon him as his heir, as he

felt uncertain how the young man would turn out,

for his conduct at Athens at first caused his father

some uneasiness. Cicero was still on indifferent

terms with his brother, and his nephew, young Quin-
tus, continued as hostile as ever, spreading all kinds

jf calumnious reports, as, for instance, that his cousin

Marcus was harshly treated by his father, and thai
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his uncle was utterly estranged from Caesar, who
ought to be on his guard against him. Upon which

Cicero remarks, with some bitterness, that this might

be a formidable charge if he was not assured that

King Caesar knew very well that he had nothing to

fear from a man of such little determination as him-

self. That he was thoroughly discontented with

Caesar, however much prudent policy made him con-

ceal his real sentiments, is plain from many passages

in his letters. In one of them, written in Septem-

ber, when he was at his Tusculan villa, he expresses

his joy that the people had refused to applaud the

statue of Victory when it was carried in a procession

with an image of Caesar close beside it. The reason

was, he said, because Victory had a bad neighbor.

At the end of August or beginning of September

he wrote and sent a letter to Csesar, which is not

extant ; but he describes it as written without flat-

tery, and in a tone which one equal might address to

another, but yet such as Caesar would read with

pleasure. No one could do this with more skill and

adroitness than himself.
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CHAPTER XX.

DEATH OF CiESAR.

Mt. 63. B. c. 44.

Cjesar returned to Rome in October from his

victorious campaign in Spain. There Cneius and

Sextus, the sons of Pompey, had, amongst the moun-
tain fastnesses of what was afterwards called Gra-

nada, taxed his resources as a general to the utmost,

and fought with a courage and determination such

as had not elsewhere been displayed during the con-

test. The battle of Munda on the seventeenth of

March terminated the war, but Caesar gained it with

great difficulty. Cneius fell in the engagement, but

Sextus escaped. CsBsar returned to Rome, and

celebrated his last triumph with great pomp and

magnificence, amusing the people with gladiatorial

combats and sham fights, and entertaining them at

public tables for several days. He brought home
enormous treasures. We are told that they amounted

to more than six hundred million sesterces, that is,

upwards of five millions sterling, and he gave each

of the soldiers a donation of about a hundred and

seventy pounds. He proclaimed an amnesty for the

past, and laying down the consulship which he had

assumed without a colleague when he gave up the

dictatorship, he appointed as consuls for the remain-
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der of the year Q. Fabius and C. Trebonius. Fabius

died on the last day of the year, and Caninius Rabil-

ius was nominated in his place for the few remain-

ing hours, which gave rise to one of Cicero's jokes,

who said that he was a consul of such surprising

vigilance that he never slept once during his consul-

ship. For it terminated at midnight, and next day,

on the first of January, Caesar and Antony succeeded

to the office.

Cicero now undertook the last cause which he ever

pleaded. The occasion was this. We may remem-

ber that when he was proconsul of Cilicia he sent his

son and nephew with their tutor Dionysius to pursue

their studies at the court of Deiotarus, who was origi-

nally tetrarch of Galatia, and had been created by

the Senate King of Armenia. During the Civil

War he had espoused the side of Pompey, and

Csesar, after his victory over Pharnaces, had deposed

him and deprived him of his kingdom of Armenia,

but allowed him to retain the royal title conferred

upon him by the Senate. The conqueror was hos-

pitably entertained by Deiotarus, and received irom

him, notwithstanding the loss of his dominions in

Armenia, some magnificent presents. After Caesar's

departure. Castor, a grandson of Deiotarus, con-

ceived the idea of supplanting his grandfather, and

suborned Philippus, a medical attendant of the court,

to accuse Deiotarus of having practised against the

life of his guest during his stay in Armenia. Castor

sent Philippus to Rome to prosecute the charge

against Deiotarus, who was there represented by

ambassadors, and they entreated Cicero to under-

take their master's defence. He consented, and the
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cause was heard before Caesar himself, sitting at his

own house.

When the case was over, the Dictator postponed

judgment, intimating his intention, when he under-

took the Parthian campaign, to pursue the inquiry

on the spot. But before that the dagger of Brutus

struck him down.

On the twentieth of December Csesar became

Cicero's guest at his villa near Puteoli, and a letter

to Atticus gives an interesting account of the visit.

It is worth quoting at length :
—

" What a troublesome guest," he says, " I have had ! But I

have no cause to regret what happened, for all passed off pleas-

antly enough. But when he had arrived at the house of Philip-

pus in the evening of the second day of the Saturnalia, the villa

was so filled with soldiers that there was scarcely room at a dining-

table for Caesar himself to sup. There were a thousand men. I

was truly puzzled to know what I could do the next day, but

Barba Cassius came to my rescue, and he gave me a body of

guards. A camp was pitched In the fields, and the villa was pro-

tected. Caesar stayed with Phllippus on the third day of the Sat-

urnalia until nearly one o'clock in the afternoon, and admitted no

one to his presence. I imagine he was going over accounts with

Balbus. He afterwards took a walk on the shore, and at two

o'clock had a bath. He then listened to an epigram on Ma-
murra without changing a muscle of his countenance, and next

was rubbed with oil, and took his place reclining at the banquet,

intending to have an emetic afterwards,! He therefore both ate

and drank without scruple, and enjoyed himself It was a capital

dinner, and well served, and not only that, but

' Seasoned with well-digested good discourse.'

Besides, his retinue was liberally entertained at three tables.

His inferior frecdmen and slaves had all they could want. The
better class were treated sumptuously. Not to make a long story,

r acquitted myself like a man. However he is not the kind of

1 luETLK^v agebat.
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guest to whom you would say, ' Pray, my good friend, pay me
another visit on your return/ Once was enough. There was no

conversation on serious topics, but a good deal of literary talk.

Why are you so anxious ? He was delighted, and showed that

he enjoyed himself. He said he would spend one day at Baiae and

the next at Puteoli. I have now given you an account of the

visit ; or shall 1 call it— billeting ? But it was, as I have said, not

disagreeable to me. I shall stay here a little while, and then go

to my Tusculanum. As he was passing by Dolabella's villa, the

whole body of his guards closed up on the right and left of his

horse, and this they did nowhere else. So I heard from Nicias.**

On the first day of the new year Caesar assumed

the consulship, with Antony as his colleague. He
intended to leave Rome in a few weeks in order to

carry on a campaign against the Parthians, the con-

stant and troublesome enemies of Rome on her

eastern frontier. Like Napoleon, he felt that a suc-

cession of victories was necessary to his position
;

and having vanquished every opponent at home, he

wished to gain fresh laurels by carrying his victo-

rious eagles to the banks of the Euphrates. The
Senate met as usual on the first of January, and

Cicero, with the rest, was present when Caesar an-

nounced his intention of nominating Dolabella to

succeed him as consul when he himself set out on

his Parthian expedition. This was strongly opposed

by Antony, and he went so far as to declare that,

when the time came, he would use his power and
influence as augur to invalidate the election. I

use the word election, for it appears that the form of

voting by the people in their centuries was still kept

up, although, in point of fact, Cassar's wish was law,

and whoever was nominated by him was certain to

be chosen by the people. It shows some spirit in
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Antony that he ventured to oppose the declared in-

tention of Rome's naighty master, and it shows also

magnanimity in Caesar that he was not offended at

the opposition. But he took upon himself to dis-

pose absolutely of the prsetorships. Amongst these,

the highest office— indeed the only one of any real

importance— was that of prcetor urbanus^ the rest

being subordinate both in dignity and power; and

both Marcus Brutus, and Cassius, who were brothers-

in-law (Cassius having married Junia, the sister of

Brutus), were anxious to hold it. The decision

rested with Cassar, who, according to Plutarch, after

denberating with his friends, determined in favor of

Brutus, saying, " Cassius has the stronger claim, but

we must let Brutus be first praetor." And he gave

Cassius one of the other praetorships, in hopes that

it would satisfy him ; but his pride was wounded,

and it is supposed that it was in consequence of this

slight that he determined to engage in the conspiracy

against Cassar's life. Caesar was not without suspi-

cions of him, and had also misgivings about Brutus

himself— if the story is true, that, when he was told

that Antony and Dolabella were meditating mischief

he said, " It is not the fat and long-haired men that

I fear, but the pale and the lean," alluding to the

spare figures of Brutus and Cassius.

Let me have men about me that are fat

;

Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o' nights •

Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look :

He thinks too much : such men are dangerous.

But his generous nature showed itself in the

answer he gave when some one, who perhaps had

a vague idea of approaching danger, advised him
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to be on his guard. The reply of the lion-hearted man
was, " I had rather die than be the subject of fear.^'

He had reached the highest pinnacle of power,

and in all but the name was King of the Roman
world. Rome was now changing from the position

of an Imperial city dominating over Italy and the

world, to that of a capital in which Italy and the

world had part. But Caesar's ambition was not

satisfied unless he could gain the title which for so

many centuries had been dormant at Rome. He
wished to be Rex not only in reality but in name

;

and an ingenious mode was L.t upon to feel the

pulse of the people and see how far they were

disposed to bear it. There was a wild festival at

Rome called Lupercalia, which was celebrated in

the month of February, when young men of good

family used to run more than half naked through

the streets, and strike with thongs of leather every

one they met. While this carnival was going on,

Caesar took his seat above the Rostra in the Forum,

and dressed in his triumphal robes, amused himself

with looking on at the sport. Antony, though con-

sul, was not ashamed to appear amongst the run-

ners, and twisting a garland of bay-leaves round a

diadem or coronet, he approached the Rostra, where,

being lifted up by his riotous companions, he tried

to place it on Csesar's head. He drew back to pre-

vent it, but the spectators were shrewd enough to

observe that the action was rather that of coy than

indignant refusal. The people thundered applause

when they saw Csesar put away the crown. Again

Antony made the attempt, and again it was unsuc-

cessful. The shouts became louder, and Caesar saw
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that there could be no mistake as to the real feelings

of the populace. The offer of the crown was at

least premature. He rose hastily from his seat, and

pretending to misconstrue the clamor, laid bare his

neck, crying out that he was ready to receive the

blow if any one there desired to strike. He showed,

however, how little he was pleased that the ruse had

failed, for when the garland was afterwards placed

upon the head of one of his statues and removed by
order of some of the tribunes, he deprived them of

their offices, on the pretence that they were trying to

stir up sedition against him.

The next plan resorted to by his friends was to

make the Sybilline books play a part subservient to

their purpose. It was only necessary to bribe the

guardians, and they could make their oracles speak

as they pleased. They spread a report that in their

mystic leaves was contained a prophecy that the

Parthians could only be conquered by a king. With
a people so superstitious as the Romans, it is im-

possible to say what effect this stratagem might have

had, if a few bold men had not been thereby warned

that the time was come for them to put in execu-

tion a design which they had for some wrecks har-

bored of taking Caesar's life.

Of the particular details of the great conspiracy

we know little. It was, of course, formed in secret

and shrouded in mystery. Cassius seems to have

been the first who conceived the plan of assassina-

tion, and he was extremely anxious to engage Marcus
Brutus in the plot, whose character stood perhaps

higher than that of any man at Rome, and whose
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name would be a tower of strength on which to rely

m the attempt to carry out so desperate an enter-

prise. Several, we are told, to whom Cassius ven-

tured to communicate his design made it a con-

dition that Brutus should join them. He was cau-

tiously sounded, and at last consented to take part

in the conspiracy. The act of heroism by which his

wife Porcia, a daughter of Cato and his own cousin,

forced him to confide the secret to her is well known.

No less than sixty persons are said to have been

privy to the plot, of whom the best known, besides

Marcus Brutus and Cassius, are Decimus Brutus,

Trebonius, Casca, Tullius Cimber, Cnseus Domitius,

and Servilius.

That Cicero was not in the number is certain.

Antony afterwards, when the tide of popular feeling

had turned against the murderers, accused him of

being one of the conspirators, but Cicero strongly

denied it. And this we may well believe, not because

he would have shrunk from the deed as wrong, for,

as we shall hereafter see he extolled it to the skies,

but because he was not the kind of man who would

be likely to be taken into the counsels of those who
were engaged in an enterprise that was full of danger,

and which required nothing so much as nerve and

resolution. Plutarch tells us expressly that the plot

was concealed from Cicero, " lest to his own disposi-

tion, which was naturally timorous, adding now the

wariness and caution of old age, and by his weigh-

ing as he would every particular that he might not

make one step without the greatest security, he should

blunt the edge of their forwardness and resolution
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in a business which required all the dispatch pos*

sible.i

"

A meeting of the Senate was summoned for the

fifteenth— the Ides — of March, and it was cur-

rently believed that on that day a proposal would be

made to declare Csesar king, in conformity with what
was said to be contained in the Sibylline books.

The conspirators saw that there was no time for

delay, and the blow must be struck at once. The
place where the Senate was to meet was the Ouria

Pompeii, a building adjoining the portico which

formed part of the splendid theatre erected by Pom-
pey on the west of the Capitol, not far from the

southern extremity of the Campus Martius. Plu-

tarch seems to confound the curia with the portico.

His words are,— " The very place, too, where the

Senate was to meet seemed to be by Divine appoint-

ment favorable to their purpose. It was a portico,

one of those joining the theatre, with a large exhedra

or recess, in which there stood a statue of Pompey,

erected to him by the commonwealth, when he

adorned that part of the city with the porticos and

the theatre." But there certainly was a building

called Curia Pompeii distinct from the portico, and

it was in this that the deed of violence was done.

When the fatal morning came the great body of

the conspirators assembled at the house of Cassius,

and accompanied his son, who was on that day to

assume the toga virilis, to the Forum, from which

they afterwards hastened to the Senate-house with

daggers concealed beneath their robes. Decimus
Brutus was about to exhibit some games, and,

1 Plutarch in Brut.
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availing himself of this pretext, he assembled a

large body of gladiators, and had them in readiness

in ease a rescue was attempted. In order to disarm

suspicion, Brutus, and some of the other conspirators

who were praetors, seated themselves early on their

tribunals in the Forum, and proceeded to dispose of

cases, as if nothing unusual was going to happen.

We are told that when Marcus Brutus decided one

of the causes that came that morning before him,

the party against whom he had given judgment de-

clared with some violence that he would appeal to

Caesar, upon which Brutus calmly said, " Caesar does

not hinder me, nor shall he hinder me, from deciding

according to law." He then left and went to the

Senate-house.

At the last moment the secret was on the point of

being betrayed, and Caesar might have been warned

in time. A person came up to Casca, as he stood in

the group waiting for the arrival of their victim, and

taking him by the hand whispered into his ear,

—

" You concealed the secret from us, but Brutus has

told me all." Casca naturally supposed that the

stranger was privy to the plot, and his countenance

showed how much he was surprised. A word might

have escaped him which would have been fatal to

the plan, when the other relieved him from his anx-

iety by saying, in a laughing tone, " How came you

to be so rich of a sudden, that you could stand an

election for the aedileship?" It was obvious that

the secret to which the man alluded was not the

terrible one of which all their minds were full, and

we can imagine how Casca must have rejoiced that

he had not betrayed himself by an imprudent answer.
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Another incident occurred, which showed that the

plot was known more widely than the conspirators

innagined. A Senator named Popilius Laenas came
up to Brutus and Cassius, and, saluting them with

more than usual earnestness, whispered to them,—
" My wishes are with you, and I hope you may ac-

complish your design. But I advise you to make
haste, for the thing is now no secret!" It was evi-

dent that not a moment was to be lost.

But where in the mean time was Caesar ? The
day was wearing on, and he had not appeared. What
was the cause of the unusual delay ?

If we may believe the concurrent testimony of

many ancient writers, several omens of sinister im-

port happened in the night and morning before his

assassination, which seemed sent by Providence to

warn him of his impending doom. We need not

too curiously inquire whether the account is true, or

whether they owed their origin to the superstitious

imagination of the Romans, excited to the utmost

as it would be by dwelling upon the circumstances

of the terrible event after it had taken place. It is

a fact established beyond the possibility of doubt,

that in some mysterious way a presentiment does

often exist of approaching evil, and the very reverse

often happens of that which Shakspeare declares

to be the rule, when he says,—
Against ill ehanfes men are ever merry

;

But heaviness foreruns the good event.

His wife Calpurnia dreamed that the house in which

they slept had fallen, and that her husband was

wounded and fled to her arms for refuge. The ar-

mor dedicated to Mars, which as Pontifex Maxi-
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mus he kept in his dwelling, rattled during the night,

and the door of his bed-chamber opened of its own
accord. In the morning when he attempted a divi-

nation by feeding poultry, according to the old Ro-

man custom, the omens were unfavorable ; and it is

said that he determined not to leave his house that

day. The impatient conspirators sent a message to

tell him that the Senate was assembled, but still he

did not come ; and at last Decimus Brutus went off

to see him personally and say that his presence was
urgently required. After such a summons his lofty

soul disdained to be deterred by the paltry omens that

might have frightened a weaker mind ; and, accom-

panied by Brutus, he left his home and got into a

litter to be carried to the Senate-house. As he passed

the threshold his statue, which stood there, fell to the

ground and was broken to pieces. Even yet he

might have been saved, if he had taken the trouble

to read a paper which as he passed along was thrust

into his hand by some one in the street. It con-

tained a revelation of the plot; but Caesar, thinking

probably that it was merely a petition, such as he

was constantly in the habit of receiving, and which

was of no pressing importance, thrust it unopened

into the folds of his robe. And we are told that he

said gayly to a soothsayer whom he met, and who
had warned him to beware of the Ides of March,
' You see the day you feared has come, and I am still

alive.''— " Yes," answered the other, " it has come,

but it has not yet passed." If this story is true, we
must suppose that the man had some inkling of the

design of the conspirators, or perhaps was actually

n the plot, and hoped to get credit for the gift of
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prophecy, and so enhance the reputation of the science

in which he was an adept.

It had been seriously debated amongst the con-

spirators whether Antony should not be murdered at

the same time as Caesar, and the majority wished to

kill him. But Brutus would not consent, thinking

that it would give an unfavorable complexion to the

character of their design, which ought to be limited

solely to the removal of the one man who had d(}-

stroyed the liberties of Rome. Plutarch says that he

insisted that an action undertaken in defence of right

and law must be kept unsullied and pure from injus-

tice. There can be no doubt that in this he made in

point of policy a capital mistake, and no one was
more fully impres>sed with the conviction afterwards

than Cicero himself. It was, however, thought ad-

visable to keep Antony away from the Senate-house

while the deed vms being done, for, armed as he was
with consular authority, his presence might in some
way have embarrassed the execution of the plan, or

at all events have endangered the safety of the con-

spirators. Trebonius, therefore, went out to meet

him on his way and engage him in conversation,

before he entered the chamber where the Senate wab
assembled. In his second Philippic Cicero distinctly

declares that Antony was an accomplice, and that

Trebonius and he met by a preconcerted arrange-

ment. By this time Cassar had reached the door, and

it is affecting to read in the ancient writers the way
in which the last moments of the doomed Dictator

were spent. The Senators seem to have been loung-

ing in the portico when his litter came up ; and as

ae got out of it Popilius Laenas approached him and
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kept him for some time engaged outside the door in

close conversation, in a low tone. This alarmed the

conspirators, for they knew from what Popilius had

said to Brutus and Cassius a short time before, that

he was in the secret, but were by no means sure how
far they might trust him. We are told that they

were ready to destroy themselves if they were pre-

maturely discovered, and had their daggers in readi-

ness for the purpose while Popilius was talking to

CsBsar. It is strange that they did not rather rush

upon their victim and make sure work at once. But

Popilius kissed Cesar's hand— the kiss of Judas—
and left him, and as Caesar turned to enter the Senate-

house they felt that so far they were safe.

In the mean time the great body of the Senators

had gone in and taken their seats. As Caesar entered

they all rose in a body to receive him, and the con-

spirators kept close to him as he walked up to his

chair, talking familiarly with him as was usual, for

he was the most affable of men. As he sat down,

some say just under the statue of Pompey, which

now stands in the Palazzo Spada at Rome, Tullius

Cimber began to petition him to recall his banished

brother, and the others joined in the entreaty, press-

ing close upon him as if for the purpose of urging

more eagerly their request. Their importunity at

last became disagreeable, and Caesar, to get rid of it,

ose rather abruptly from his seat. As he did so

Tullius snatched at his robe, and pulled it from his

shoulders. In an instant a dagger glittered in the

air, and Casca stabbed him in the shoulder. The

wound was slight, for Casca was too nervous to send

the blow home, and Caesar, seizing the handle of the
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weapon, cried out, " Casca, you villain, what are you

about ? " But dagger after dagger was now plunged

into his body, and when he saw the hand of Brutus,

whoni he had loved with a warm affection, uplifted

to strike, he let go Casca's arm, which he had grasped,

and folding his robe around him submitted without

a struggle to his inevitable fate.^ So eager were the

assassins to kill him, that, in the blind confusion of

the moment, some of them were themselves wounded,

and Brutus was cut in the hand, while the clothes of

most of them were besmeared v^rith blood.

It is certain that Cicero was present at the murder.

In one of his letters to Atticus he expresses the joy

he felt at witnessing the deed of blood. In his eyes

regicide was no crime, and he exulted in the act as

one of the most glorious in the annals of fame. The
terms in which he speaks of it show that all pity for

the man was lost in detestation of the tyrant. He
believed that the interests of his country required the

sacrifice, and he felt no more for the victim than

Charlotte Corday did when she plunged her dagger

In the breast of Marat.

We can imagine the stupefied horror with which

the great body of the Senators who were not in the

secret gazed upon the scene. They rushed out of the

building when it was over, and fled in wild alarm

along the streets. When Antony heard what had

happened he threw off his consular robe in fear of

being recognized, and, putting on the dress of a slave

who was in attendance or happened to be near, he
1 According to Dio Cassius he cried out, *' You too, Brutus, my son V

"

if he did use the expression, it may have meant more than a mere term of

affection, for scandal decUired that Brutus was his son, — the fruit of an
imom^ between liis mother Servilia and Caesar.
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hurried home and hid himself in a place of conceal-

ment. Plutarch says that at first all places were

filled with cries and shouts, and the wild running to

and fro occasioned by the sudden surprise and passion

that everybody was in, increased the tumult in the

city. The assassins placed a cap as the symbol of

liberty on the point of a sword, and carrying it aloft

narched up to the Capitol followed by the gladiators

of Decimus, upon whom they relied for protection in

case they were attacked. But at first they had no

fears of the populace turning against them, and ex-

pected that there would be a general rising in their

favor, when it became known that the tyrant, as they

called Caesar, was no more. As Brutus went along

with his bloody dagger in his hand he shouted the

name of Cicero, calling upon him as the representa-

tive of the cause of the Republic, and congratulating

him on the restoration of liberty.^ Several of the

Senators, amongst whom were Cicero himself, and

Lentulus Spinther, Favonius, Aquinus, Dolabella,

and Pasticus, followed them up to the Capitol, where

a crowd of people attracted by curiosity soon as-

sembled, and Brutus addressed them in a speech

which was loudly applauded. The chief cause of

anxiety to the conspirators at this moment was the

presence of a large body of Csesar's veteran troops in

the island of the Tiber, not far from the spot where

the murder was committed, who were under the

1 In ths second Philippic Cicero assumes that this was done because

Brutu3 thought the only parallel achievement was his own glorious consul-

ship. " Perhaps," he says, " the cause of his appealing to me was because,

when he iiad performed an exploit similar to mine, he called on me to bear

witness that he had become a rival of my renown." That consulship was

never out of his thoughtA for a moment.
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command of Lepidus, the Master of Horse ; and it

was impossible not to fear that they might in a sud-

den impulse of fury rush forward to avenge the death

of their former general. No movement, however, of

the kind appeared, and, reassured by the acclamations

of the crowd on the Capitol, the assassins ventured

down into the Forum, where Brutus ascended the

Rostra and again addressed the multitude. He was
well received, and all seemed to be going on favor-

ably until Cinna, who was one of the praetors, rose to

speak. He attacked the memory of Caesar in lan-

guage which so exasperated the mob that the whole

body of conspirators, afraid of some violent outbreak,

thought it prudent to retire and take up again their

quarters in the Capitol.

Cicero advised that Brutus and Cassius should, as

prsetors, take upon themselves to summon a meeting

of the Senate in the Capitol for the following day.

The proper officers to convoke the Senate were the

consuls ; but one was lying a corpse on the floor, and

the other, Antony, had fled, and was nowhere to be

found. This was no time to stand on strict legal

formalities, and the praetors had sufficient authority

to act in such an emergency. Cicero's idea was that

if the Senate could be got together, measures might

be taken to establish a strong government and pre-

vent the deplorable consequences which were likely

to ensue by allowing the vessel of the State to drift

in so stormy a sea without chart or pilot. He always

afterwards regretted that his advice had not been

followed, and it seems to have been the wisest course

which, under the circumstances, could have been

adopted. It was of the last importance to get the
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machinery of regular government into play before a

reaction should take place, and time be given to the

partisans of Csesar to recover from the terror into

which they were thrown by his destruction. He was
however overruled. Perhaps it was feared that the

Senate might show itself hostile, or perhaps there

was an unwillingness to take any step which might

show distrust of Antony, whom they yet hoped to

win over to their side. It is said, indeed, by Plutarch,

that he had been sounded by Trebonius to see

whether he would join in the conspiracy, and " very

well understood him, but did not encourage it ; how-

ever, he said nothing of it to Caesar, but kept the

secret faithfully." Perhaps so ambitious a man was
not sorry to have Cassar removed, well knowing that

when the stage was left clear no one had so good a

chance of climbing into the vacant seat as himself.

He played his part with admirable skill, and by his

profound dissimulation he for some time deceived

everybody but Cicero, who, whatever he might think

it politic to say in public, always distrusted him, and

felt from the first that as long as Antony lived all

that would be gained by Caesar's murder was a

change of masters.

Antony soon recovered his presence of mind when
he found that his life was safe, and the first step he

took was to secure Lepidus, who, in the night that

followed the assassination, had occupied the Forum
with his troops. For this purpose he hastily con-

cluded an engagement, by which he promised to

give his daughter in marriage to Lepidas's son, and

to confer upon Lepidus himself the high office of

Pontifex Maximus, which was vacant by Caesar's
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death. It had been proposed by the conspii-ators,

when they took refuge in the Capitol, that Cicero

should go to Antony and endeavor to persuade him

to come forward and defend the Republic. But
Cicero declined the errand, saying that he knew
Antony too well, and that he would promise every-

thing while under the influence of fear, but wher

tjie danger was over would show himself in his tru

colors. Next day Antony left his house, and ne-

gotiations look place between him and the party in

the Capitol, but without any immediate result. In

the mean time three of Caesar's slaves had removed

the dead body of their master from the spot where it

lay, and carried it to his usual residence.

Antony next took an important step. He seized

the whole of Cfesar's papers, and made himself mas-

ter of his treasure, which had been deposited for safe

custody in the temple of Ops, and amounted to the

sum of seven hundred million sesterces, about six

millions sterling. He summoned the Senate to meet

him in the temple of Tellus on the following day, the

seventeenth of March, and took care to guard all the

avenues of approach by a strong body of soldiers;

but none of the actual conspirators ventured to at-

tend. Cicero was there and made a long speech,

pleading earnestly for a general amnesty, and advis-

ing that all the appointments made and directions

given by the deceased Dictator should be ratified and

carried into execution, as the best mode of preserving

peace. Piso, Caesar's father-in-law, proposed that the

contents of his will, which was in the custody of the

Vestal Virgins, should be made known, and that he

should have a public funeral. To both these resolu-

tions th(' Senate airreed.
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On the same day Brutus and Cassius invited the

people to meet them on the Capitol, and declared to

the assembled crowd that they would hold sacred the

promise made by Caesar to his soldiers that he would

make a distribution of lands amongst them.

In the mean time Dolabella, who, as I have men-

tioned, had previously been nominated consul by

Caesar, to succeed him when he left Italy to conduct

the war against the Parthians, assumed, much to the

disgust of Antony, the consular office ; and the two
consuls summoned a meeting of the people in the

Forum for the following morning, the eighteenth of

March. Cicero attended and spoke again in favor

of an amnesty, for which the Senate had voted on

the previous day. The conspirators were invited to

come down from their stronghold on the Capitol, but

declined to do so until both Antony and Lepidus

each sent a son to them, to be kept there as hostages

for their safety. They then ventured to descend into

the streets, and in token that a reconciliation was

effected and the past buried in oblivion, Brutus

supped that evening with Lepidus at his house, and

Cassius with Antony. A meeting of the Senate was

next held, and the allotment of provinces, as they

iiad been already designated, was formally confirmed.

Macedonia was given to Brutus, and Syria to Cas-

eins. The will of Caesar was read out publicly in the

Forum, and its liberality to the populace produced

a marked effect. This feeling was increased to a

state of uncontrollable excitement when the funeral

procession set out along the streets. The dead body

was carried on a bier covered with a palV and when

1 According- to one account a wax effigy of the murdered Dictator was

carried on the bier.
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it reached the Forum Antony mounted the Rostra,

and throwing off the cloak showed the blood-smeared

corpse to the people, with its gaping wounds all ex-

posed to view. He then addressed the horror-stricken

crowd in that memorable speech which has been em-
balmed for us by Shakspeare in lines in which, as in

the whole of his drama of Julius Caesar, the imagina-

tion of the poet has observed faithfully the accuracy

of the historian. It had been intended to burn the

corpse on a funeral pile in the Campus Martius, but

the people in a transport of fury collected hastily a

heap of wood in the Forum by pulling down some
of the neighboring shops, and placing the body upon
it set it on fire.^ They then snatched the burning

brands in their hands and rushed along the streets to

set fire to the building where the murder was com-
mitted, and also the houses of the principal conspir-

ators. On their way they happened to meet an un-

happy man, Helvius Cinna, one of the tribunes, and,

mistaking him for his namesake Cinna the praetor,

who had distinguished himself by his intemperate

speech against the memory of Caesar, they tore him
to pieces on the spot.

This was the turning-point of the crisis. Hitherto

it had been uncertain which side the populace would
take. Even Lepidus, at the head of a body of vet-

eran troops who were attached by every tie to Caesar,

had maintained a cautious neutrality, and declared

that he would abide by the decision of the Senate.

[t was, however, now clear that the current of public

.opinion was setting in strongly against the conspira-

1 Augustus afterwards built a temple on tb*» spot, dedicated to the mem
oyy of Julius Caesar. See App. Bell Civ. II. 148.
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cors, and their position became critical in the; extreme.

But Antony proceeded with wary caution. His great

object was not to commit himself decidedly on either

side, but as far as possible keep well with the par-

tisans of Brutus and Cassius, until the time came

when he could safely throw off the mask and act as

he pleased. For some time he affected to desire

nothing so much as moderate and conciliatory meas-

ures, and gained some popularity by voluntarily pro-

posing in the Senate that the office of Dictator should

be forever abolished.

It does not fall within the scope of this biography

to give anything like a minute detail of events with

which Cicero was not immediately concerned ; and

our business is to follow his fortunes, and see how
they were affected by the sudden catastrophe which

had changed the destinies of the Roman world. That

there may be no mistake as to his hearty approba-

tion of Csesar's murder, I will quote a few passages

from his subsequent letters, to show the terms in

which he spoke of it. In one of them he says:—
" Though everything goes wrong, the Ides of March

console me. But our heroes have done gloriously

and nobly what depended on themselves to do. What
remains requires money and resources, of both of

which we are destitute." In another, " Hitherto noth-

ing pleases me except the Ides of March." In another,

*' Whatever perils they may endure, our heroes have

one great consolation,— the consciousness of their

grand and glorious deed." In another, " Our saviors

will always be illustrious, blessed in the consciousness

of their act." Writing to Cassius, he exclaims, " O
liiat you had invited me to the feast of the Ides of
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March : there would have been no remains ! " ^ In

other words, he would have advised that Antony

should be killed. And he uses precisely the same

expression in a letter to Trebonius.

But he deeply deplored the want of plan and fore-

sight shown by the leaders of the enterprise. They
trusted very much to the chapter of accidents, and

thought that it was enough to kill Caesar to establish

the Republic on its old foundations. They forgot

that the body politic was corrupt to its heart's core,

and that a century of struggles and disorder had

made the people careless as to the fate of the Con-

stitution, provided they were fed and amused. Ac-

customed to largesses and bribes on a gigantic scale,

they regarded political power chiefly as the means

of securing benefits to themselves in the shape of

corn, money, and theatrical shows, and the highest

bidder was the man who generally obtained their

votes. To Caesar's rule they bowed their necks

without a murmur, so long as the old names were

kept, under which they fancied that Roman freedom

was preserved ; and Plutarch remarks, with reference

to the attempt of Antony to place the kingly dia-

dem on Caesar's brow, that it was *' a curious thing

enough that they should submit with patience to

the fact, and yet at the same time dread the name
as the destruction of their liberty." Not so curious,

however, as the Greek imagined, for men cling to

shadows long after the substance has departed, and

adhere obstinately to the forms of effete institutions,

though no longer instinct with energy and life. It is

1 Vellem Idibus Martiis me ad coenam invitasses; reliquiarura nihil fuis-

•et. — Ad Div. XII. 4.
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impossible not to wonder that men like Brutus and

Cassius should have shown themselves so incapable

of guiding the enterprise on which they had staked

their lives. Their hope was that the people would

rise en masse, and hail them as the saviors of Rome.

But when they heard the execrations of the mob, and

saw from the Capitol their houses in flames, they be-

came, as it were, paralyzed with fear, and thought of

nothing but providing for their personal safety. They
hastily quitted Rome, and retired to the neighbor-

hood of Antium to wait the course of events, intend-

ing to leave Italy if the news from the city continued

to be unfavorable. It was contrary to law for them,

as prsBtors, to absent themselves from the city for

more than ten days, and they therefore obtained a

dispensation from the Senate for that purpose. So
careful were they to observe legal forms, even at such

a crisis of terror and confusion.

Cicero was not the man for an emergency like

this. He hastened away from Rome, where he felt

that he was powerless, and for the next few months

wandered from one villa to another, at Tusculum,

Formise, Sinuessa, Puteoli, Pompeii, and Naples,

pouring out his complaints in letters to Atticus, and
seeking distraction from politics in philosophy and

literature. In April we find him in the neighborhood

of Rome, where he paid a visit to Mutius, an inti

mate friend of Caesar, who was a shrewd observer of

passing events, and saw clearly that the game which

the conspirators had played was lost He told Cicero

that nothing could be worse than the present state

of things, and there was no getting out of the dif-

ficulty. "For if Caesar," he said, "who was gifted
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with SO powerful an intellect, could not extricate the

State from its perils, who can do so? All is ruined."

Upon which Cicero remarks, " Perhaps he is right.'*

Mutius told him that CsBsar had said of Brutus, " It

is of great importance what he wishes : whatever he

wishes he wills strongly ;
" and he mentioned thai

once, when Cicero called on Csesar at his house, and

sat down to wait until he was summoned to his pres-

ence, CsBsar had observed, " How can I doubt thai

I am unpopular? how can I be such a fool as to be-

lieve that this man is my friend, when he sits so long

to wait my convenience ? I do not doubt that he

hates me heartily ;
" meaning that so much ceremony

would not be used by his visitor if they had been

on terms of friendly intimacy together. Cicero was

pleased to hear that the populace had applauded in

the theatre at the Megalesian Games when the actor

Publius had repeated some lines which were caught

at as complimentary to Brutus and Cassius. After

staying only a day at his Tusculan villa, he pro-

ceeded to Lanuvium, from which place he wrote to

Atticus, regretting that he had not applied to the

Senate for an honorary legation {legatio libera)^ which

would have given him an excuse for leaving Italy,

but he had been deterred from an unwillingness to

appear afraid at the unsettled aspect of affairs. He
saw that everything looked gloomy. The satellites

of the tyrant were, he said, in power,— in command
of armies, and attended by Csesar's veteran soldiers

as body-guards ; while the conspirators, who ought

to have been protected by the whole world, and not

only applauded, but exalted to high office, were cora-

oelled to shut themselves for safety in their houses.
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The townspeople in the provinces were, he said, en-

thusiastic in their joy at the death of Caesar, and

flocked to him in numbers, anxious to hear all he had

to tell them on that thrilling theme.

On the sixteenth of April he reached Puteoli, and

stayed several days at his villa in the neighborhood.

He was here gratified by receiving satisfactory letters

from his son at Athens, written in a style which

showed learning and scholarship. This, Cicero re-

marked, was a proof that he was making progress

in his studies, whether the sentiments he expressed

were genuine or not. Most probably they were writ-

ten in Greek. He begged Atticus, who generally

managed his pecuniary affairs during his absence

from Rome, to see that the young man was liberally

provided with money. Just about this time a friend

named Cluvius left him some property at Puteoli,

part of which consisted of shops. Two of these, he

said, had tumbled down, and the rest showed om-

inous cracks in the walls, "therefore not only the

tenants but the mice have emigrated." " Others,"

he continued, " call this a misfortune ; I do not call

it even an inconvenience. Good Heavens! Now I

care nothing for such things. ... It were better to

have died a thousand times than endure this state of

things, which seems likely to be permanent." It was

here that a copy was sent him of Antony's speech at

Caesar's funeral, and he declared that he had hardly

patience to read it. Here also he met Balbus, Len-

tulus, Hirtius, and Pansa, the last two of whom had,

as we may remember, taken lessons in declamation

under him, and he sometimes in jest calls them his

pupils. Their position as consuls elect for the next
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year gave them some importance, and made Cicero

anxious to ascertain what were their political views,

and how far they might be relied upon. But another

person, who was destined to play a far more con-

spicuous part in the coming contest, was in the im-

mediate neighborhood, and had frequent interviews-

with Cicero. This was the young Octavius, then

only eighteen years of age, who was staying at the

residence of his step-father, Philippus, near Puteoli,

and treated the veteran statesman with the most

deferential attention and respect. He had been sent

by CaBsar, who was his great-uncle, to ApoUonia in

Epirus, to finish his education there, and was to have

accompanied him to the East when he set out on the

Parthian campaign. He there heard the news of the

murder, and also that his uncle had adopted him by

will as his heir, and bequeathed to him three fourths

of his property. He immediately quitted ApoUonia,

and reached Naples on the eighteenth of April, declar-

ing that he came to take possession of his inherit-

ance. His immediate retainers already saluted him

with the name of Caesar, but Cicero observed that

his step-father, Philippus, did not, and he therefore

himself abstained from giving him the title, although

he was pleased with his demeanor, and considered

him quite devoted to himself. Many of Caesar's vet-

erans who were in the neighborhood rallied round

Octavius, and called upon him to avenge his uncle's

death. He hastened on to Rome, and reached the

city at the end of April, declaring that he came only

to receive his inheritance. Antony was at this junc-

ture in Campania, where he had gone to gain over

^o his side the legionary soldiers, who were quartered
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there in considerable numbers, many of them being

settled as colonists on lands bestowed upon them by

the liberality of Caesar. He did not return to Rome
until the middle of May, when Octavius reproached

him with his delay in punishing the assassins of

Caesar, and demanded that his own adoption should

be ratified with the usual legal forms. This, perhaps

was not so easy, even if Antony had been disposed

to comply, for it was the first instance known at

Rome of an adoption by will. Hitherto such an act

had only taken place inter vivos^ but it was no time

to stand upon technicalities. Octavius, however, did

not carry his point as to the adoption until the fol-

lowing year, but in the mean time he assumed the

names of Caius Julius Caesar Octavianus — ex-

changed afterwards for the well-known title of Au-

gustus, (n future we shall speak of him as Octavian.

He also demanded that the property bequeathed to

him by Caesar should be made over to him ; but An-

tony replied that the treasure belonged to the State.

He had already made free use of it for his own pur-

poses, and paid off an enormous load of his own and

Dolabella's debts, hoping thereby to secure the friend-

ship and support of his profligate colleague. His

unwillingness to accede to Octavian's wishes was
the foundation of the hostility which sprang up be-

tween these two competitors for power, and the con-

test was carried on under various phases, until, after

a short interval of apparent but hollow reconciliation,

it ended
J
as everybody knows, in the destruction of

Antony, and the elevation of Octavian to an imperial

throne.
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CHAPTER XXI.

VACILLATION. — DEPARTURE FROM ITALY AND SUDDEN
RETURN TO ROME.

^T. 63. B. c. 44.

In the mean time Cicero remained quietly in the

country, and kept up an active correspondence with

Atticus at Rome. His friend wrote and asked him
whether he preferred the hilly scenery of Arpinum
or the prospect of the sea at Pateoli. Cicero replied

that both were so pleasant that it was difficult to say

which he liked best. He foresaw that a Civil War
was at hand, but expected it in a different quarter

from that in which it actually broke out, Sextus,

the only surviving son of Pompey, was in arms in

Spain, and Cicero's idea was that the first blow

would be struck by him. He was, as usual, terribly

perplexed as to what course he should adopt. He
felt that he could not now remain neuter in the con-

test, as he had done in the closing scenes of the

struggle between Pompey and Caesar ; for, as he told

Atticus, he was sure that all who had shown joy at

the death of Caesar, in which number he included

himself, would be regarded by the other side as ene-

mies, and proscribed. The result, he said, was that

he must join either the camp of Sextus or of Brutus

;

but either was an odious alternative, and ill suited to

VOL. II. 13
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his years, especially when he reflected on the uncer-

tainty of war. He added, in a loftier tone, *' Let me
consider what is my duty, and, whatever happens,

let me bear it with fortitude and wisdom, remember-

ing that it is one of the accidents of mortality ; and

let me console myself chiefly with literature, and not

a little with the recollection of the Ides of March."

But he continued to halt between two opinions, and

was in a state of painful irresolution as to the line

of conduct he should adopt, taking Atticus into his

counsels, and confiding to that tried and trusted

friend all his anxieties and fears.

It was about this time, or perhaps earlier, that

Quintus and Pomponia, who must have long been

heartily sick of each other, put an end to their

matrimonial squabbles by a divorce. Quintus, who
seems to have been generally in money difficulties,

was hard pressed to find the means of restoring his

wife's dowry— the inevitable consequence of a di-

vorce under the Roman law. A rumor got abroad

that he intended to marry another lady, named Aquil-

lia, but Cicero said that his brother was utterly averse

to the thought of a second marriage, and, in the joy

of his newly acquired freedom, declared that nothing

was more delightful than a bed all to himself.

Knowing, as we do, the rooted dislike of Cicero

toward Antony, we might be surprised at the tone of

a letter which he wrote to him from Puteoli, if we
had not frequent examples of the dissimulation which

he allowed himself to practise from political motives,

and which, if we did not possess his confidential

correspondence, would have given us an entirely

erroneous impression of many of his opinions of
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the men and events of his time. Antony wished

to recall from exile Sextus Clodius, who had been,

as we may recollect, banished from Rome for the

part he took in the riotous proceedings that occurred

at the funeral of his relative, Publius Clodius. An-

tony pretended that he had obtained from Caesar a

promise that Sextus should be restored ; but as no

one was more interested in the question than Cicero,

of whom the whole Clodian family was the impla-

cable enemy, he wrote to him a complimentary letter

to try and obtain his consent, saying that without it

he would not take upon himself to recall Sextus,

however much he desired to do so. Cicero sent this

letter and a copy of his answer to Atticus, and, by

way of comment, told him that the request on the

part of Antony showed such disgraceful baseness

that he sometimes almost wished to have Caesar

back,— for, by forging documents, he pretended that

Caesar had expressed wishes utterly irreconcilable

with the whole tenor of his acts and policy. " But,"

he added, " I have shown myself perfectly ready to

humor Antony. For, as he had made up his mind

that he could do as he liked, he would have done it

whether I liked it or not." This may be so, and

we might therefore have expected to find a civil

compliance with Antony's request, and no more. But

this was not Cicero's way of doing things. He wrote

a letter full of the warmest expressions of friendship

for Antony, declaring that he had always loved him,

out now his conduct at the present crisis had so

endeared him that he esteemed no one more ! He
at once granted Antony's wish, and assured him that

ke would always comply with his requests and pro-
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mote his interests, without hesitation, and with the

utmost zeal.i This letter was afterwards produced

by Antony in the Senate, and read by him when he

replied to the speech of Cicero known as the first

Philippic. His object was to show the contrast be-

tween the expressions of respect and friendship for

himself which it contained, and the very different

language of the public attack. In his second Phi-

lippic Cicero animadverted severely upon this as a

betrayal of confidence, and as taking an advantage

of which no man of honor would avail himself.

" For who," he asked, '' that was ever so little conversant of the

usages of gentlemen, when some cause of quarrel had arisen, ever

brought forward and read in public letters which had been sent

him by a friend? To render impossible the confidential inter-

course of absent friends, what else is it than to deprive life of

all fellowship and communion ? How many things are there in

letters said in jest which if they were published would seem silly 1

how many things said seriously which yet on no account ought to

be divulged
!

"

There is a good deal of truth in the last two sen-

tences, and it would be well, perhaps, if biographers

would bear it in mind oftener than they are dis-

posed to do. But as to the assertion that, when a

man is attacked as having been infamous all his

life by one who professed to be his friend, he may
not use former letters to show the opinion which that

person then expressed of his character or conduct,

it is carrying the rule too far which forbids confi-

dential communications to be divulged.

1 It is fair to remember that up to this time there had been no rupture

between Cicero and Antony, and they had lived on terms of apparent if

not very sincere friendship. In a letter to Tiro about this date he expressea

his wish to retain " Antonii inveteratam sine ull^ offensione amicitiam.*'

^ See Ad Div. XVI. 23.
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It is worth noticing, as an illustration of the differ*

ence between ancient and modern ideas on the point

of honor, that in the same speech, immediately after

accusing Antony of a breach of good manners in read-

ing his letter, in order to show that he was guilty not

only of an indecorum but a folly, Cicero made use

of an argument which would certainly not have oc-

curred to an orator at the present day. He said,—
" But what would you have to urge in reply if I were to deny

that I ever sent you that letter at all ? By what evidence would
you convict me ? Is it by the handwriting ? a thing in which you
have an expertness which you know how to turn to good ac-

count. (This was a bitter allusion to the forgeries of Caesar's

handwriting with which Antony was charged.) How could you
do so, since it is in the hand of a secretary ? I really envy

your master in rhetoric, who got such a large salar)" to teach

you nothing. For what is more stupid, I do not say in an orator,

but an ordinary man, than to allege that against an adversary

which if the adversary denies, the assailant cannot advance a step

further. But I do not deny it."

We may well believe that it never flashed across

Antony's mind that Cicero, a senator and ex-consul,

would get up in his place and deny the genuine-

ness of his own letter. The idea of such a defence

being set up could only occur where the party at-

tacked was supposed to be base enough to resort to

a lie, and in that case the assailant would generally

take care to be furnished with some evidence to

confute him.

He wrote at the same time to his quondam son-

in-law Dolabella in terms of extravagant praise,

because he had just put down with stern vigor a

tumult at Rome, and punished some of the ring-

leaders with death. Caesar was a favorite with the
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lo\\!:^r classes, who remembered with regret tlie shows

^d feasts with which he had entertained them, and

the money he had more than once distributed

amongst them. Some persons had erected a stone

pillar twenty feet high in the Forum to his memory,

on the spot where his body was burnt, with an in-

scription upon it, C-ESARi Parenti Patri^, and

sacrifices had been actually offered there as if it were

an altar. This was going rather too far, and Dola-

bella, as consul, ordered the pillar to be thrown down.

A riot ensued, which was soon quelled, and the most

active of the leaders were seized and executed. It

was this act that drew forth such extraordinary enco-

miums from Cicero that Atticus felt obliged to re-

monstrate with him. It is not worth while to quote

the letter to Dolabella, which may be described as

one long panegyric in Cicero's most complimentary

style. And yet immediately afterwards we find him

writing to Atticus, and saying that it would be a

much greater action on the part of Dolabella if he

would only pay the money he owed him — meaning

Tullia's dowry— which had never yet been restored

by her worthless husband. Cicero frequently harped

on this subject, and was obviously much annoyed

at the delay and poor prospect of recovering the

money.

He left Puteoli, and went to his villa near Pom-
peii, but first did an act of kindness to Pilia, the

wife of Atticus. For some reason, probably on

account of health, she wished to reside for a short

period in the country ; and Cicero gave up to hef

his Cuman villa on the shore of the Lucrine lake

where he took care that she should have every com-
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fort, and left her the key of the cellar.^ He wished

himself to travel as far as Athens, and pay a visit to

his son, for he rather distrusted the accounts he had

of him. He was not satisfied with a letter he re-

ceived from a distinguished Athenian named Leoni-

das, who, although he spoke favorably of the young
man, used the expression " so far as at present," and
Cicero thought that this betrayed some misgivings

as to the future. But he was glad to have any

excuse for leaving Italy just then, and only lingered

because be was uncertain of the plans of Brutus

and Cassius. All his hopes were fixed on them,

and especially on Brutus, whom he regarded as the

last stay of the cause of the Republic. Atticus ad-

vised him to give up politics ; but, with all his dis-

gust at the turn things were taking, he could not

bring himself to change the whole habit of his life.

He was more than ever convinced of the want of

foresight shown by the conspirators. Their deed, he

said, was the deed of men— their counsels were the

counsels of children. " Old age," he added, " has

made me bitter— I am dissatisfied with everything.

But my life is over : let the young see to it." He
was determined, at all events, to have nothing to do

with war. He had seen enough of it in the last

contest, and had a lively recollection of the miseries

of a campaign when he joined the standard of Pom-
pey in Epirus. " Anything," he now exclaimed,

"rather than a camp! It would be better to die a

thousand deaths, especially at my time of life." A
meeting of the Senate had been summoned for the

first of June, and he wished to be present, but his

1 Cui quidem ego totam villam cellamque tradidi. — ^<? AtL XIV. 9.
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friends advised him to stay away, for they heard that

secret preparations were being made to have in readi-

ness a body of troops, and it was feared that an

attack would be made upon those who had shown

themselves the enemies of Caesar. He was distressed

at hearing of the sudden death of his friend and

medical attendant Alexio, and then wrote to Atti-

cus:—
" What a sad event is this of Alexio ! It is incredible how much

sorrow it has caused me, and, believe me, by no means chiefly for

the reason which people assign when they say to me, ' Whom will

you get for a physician ? * W^hat have I now to do with a doctor ?

or, if I require one, is there such a dearth of them ? What I regret

is his affection for me— his kindness— his agreeable disposition.

Besides, I cannot help thinking what cause there may not be for

alarm when such a disease has so suddenly carried off a man so

temperate in his habits, and a physician of such eminent skill.

But in all this I console myself by reflecting that we are born to

bear all accidents which can happen to mortal man."

It seems that about this time some lady had fan-

cied that Cicero was in love with her, because he

had paid her a few compliments. The passage in

which he alludes to it is obscure, as almost all the

passages are in which he hints at his domestic affairs,

but the purport of it apparently is that either he or

the lady herself was too old for him to think of

marrying her.

Brutus sent him a copy of the speech he had de-

livered when he addressed the people in the Capitol

immediately after Caesar's death, and, intending to

publish it, wished Cicero first to peruse it, and make
6uch corrections as he thought advisable. As the

epeech must have been extempore, it was either taken

down by some one on the spot, or Brutus wrote it
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out afterwards from memory. But Cicero :3aid he

could not correct it. His style was so different from

that of Brutus, that the two would not amalgamate.

Atticus wished him to compose an oration himself,

and pass it off for the one which Brutus had spoken

in the Capitol, but he naturally refused, as Brutus

was publishing his own. He said that the time

would come when he would say and write a good
deal against the tyrant who was so justly put to

death— but not then, nor in that way. He some-

times spoke of the murder with a levity which is dis-

gusting ; as, for instance, when in one of his letters

he describes the victim as " the man whom our friend

Brutus wounded." Sometimes his expressions were

quite savage. Thus, alluding to the ruinous course

public affairs were taking, he said :—
" If things go on in the way that seems likely, the Ides of March

give me no pleasure. For either he (Caesar) would never have

come back (from the Parthian war), or at all events I was in such

favor with him, whom I wish the gods may damn now that he is

dead ! {quern dii mortuum perduint /) that at my time of life I need

not have shrunk from him as a master, since though our master is

killed we are not free."

Antony had contrived an ingenious mode of doing

very much as he liked under the pretence that he was
only carrying out the directions left by Caesar, which,

as has been mentioned, the Senate agreed to ratify.

His plan was neither more nor less than one of

wholesale forgery. Having possessed himself of

Caesar's papers and secufed the cooperation of his

late secretary Faberius, he forged a great variety of

edicts and orders, and declared that he had found

them amongst the documents left by the Dictator.

We do not know the exact means by which the fraud
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was perpetrated : whether he got Faberius to imitate

the handwriting, or made use of Caesar's seal and

attached it to papers which Faberius filled up under

his directions. Neither is it easy to understand why
edicts, which had never been published while Caesar

was alive, should have a posthumous validity given

to them after he was dead. It may be that the

whole were considered by the Senate to be in the

nature of testamentary papers ; and they were will-

ing to carry into execution all the wishes expressed

in them, as if they were giving effect to an ordinary

will. And Antony made an unsparing and profitable

use of the opportunity. He sold appointments, fran-

chises, and titles, all of which he pretended to draw

out of the Fortunatus's bag which he had found in

Cesar's strong-box. People were astonished to see

edicts appear, of which no one had ever heard ; they

were engraved on brass tablets in the usual manner,

and hung up on the Capitol ; and even resolutions

of the Senate were quoted, of which that body was
entirely ignorant. Thus Antony, as Cicero remarked,

was able to do more in the name of Caesar after he

was dead, than Caesar himself could or would have

done if he had been alive. " Though the king," he

said, " is slain, we pay deference to every nod of his

majesty."

He got back to his Tusculan villa before the end

of May, and wrote to Atticus declaring that he was
resolved, as at present advised, to keep away from

Rome. He wrote also to Antony to request that he

might have a legation given him, which would enable

nim to leave Italy without injury to his reputation.

But his anxiety on this point was soon afterwards
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relieved by Dolabella, to whom the Senate had given

the government of Syria v^ith a military command,
in order that he might conduct the campaign against

the Parthians ; and on the second of June he made
Cicero one of his lieutenants, giving him a general

permission to employ his time as he pleased and

travel where he liked. He could thus go away from

Italy without seeming to fly, and might escape from

the difficulty of his position under the pretext that he

was obeying the orders of Dolabella. He determined,

therefore, to visit Athens and stay there until the end

of the year, when he hoped that a new and better

era would dawn for Rome under the consulship of

Hirtius and Pansa.

He turned his steps southwards, and travelled

slowly along the western coast, stopping at one or

other of his various country-houses, and keeping up

a correspondence with Rome. He was in hopes that

he might be able to accompany Brutus to Greece,

for the sea was infested by pirates, and Brutus and

Cassius had a small fleet of ships lying in the neigh-

borhood of Naples ready to convey them away at a

moment's notice. The provinces which Caesar had

assigned to them, namely, Macedonia to Brutus and
Syria to Cassius, had been taken from them through

the influence of Antony, who knew that it was dan-

gerous to allow them to assume such important com-
mands ; and in their place the Senate had given

Brutus Crete and Cassius Africa. Trebonius got

Asia Minor, Tullius Cimber Bithynia, and Decimus
Brutus Cisalpine Gaul, the modern Lombardy. But
Brutus and Cassius were determined not to be thus

put off'; and, as is well known, Brutus ultimately
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landed in Macedonia, and there at Philippi fought

and lost the decisive battle which made Antony and

Octavian for the time joint masters of the Roman
empire. Cicero had an interview with him at Antium

in June, at which his mother Servilia, his sister Ter-

tulla the wife of Cassius, and his own wife Porcia,

together with Favonius, were present. The question

was debated what course it was best to adopt.

Cicero's advice was that Brutus should undertake a

commission to purchase grain in Asia for Rome,

which the Senate had imposed upon him, or at all

events make use of it as a pretext for leaving Italy-

While they were discussing the matter, Cassius ar-

rived. He had a similar commission for Sicily, but

declared in a fierce tone that he would not go there

on such a contemptible errand, but would cross over

to Achsea. The utter want of purpose and plan

betrayed in the conversation greatly disappointed

Cicero,^ and made him more than ever resolved to

avail himself of the appointment given him by Dola-

bella and leave Italy. He said that the kind of free

legation he had received, with permission to come
and go as he pleased for five years, exactly suited

him. Then suddenly recollecting the time of life he

had reached, he added, " But why should I extend

my thoughts to a period of five years ? My span

seems likely to be a contracted one ; but let me avoid

words of ill omen." Whether ominous or not, the

words were prophetic, for before the end of the next

year Cicero was no more.

He was not without hopes that they might rely on

Octavian, who was, he thought, animated by feelings

1 Nihil consilio, nihil ratione, nihil ordine.— Ad Ati. XV. 11.
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of good-will towards his " heroes," as he was fond of

calling Cassius and Brutus. But natural misgivings

came over him when he remembered his youth, his

adoption of Caesar's name, the inheritance he had

received, and the training in which he had been

brought up. As had been frequently the case ever

since his return from exile, he was now, owing to the

bad management of his steward, hampered in money-

matters, and was obliged to have recourse to borrow-

ing. He had been laying aside some of his rents to

pay the cost of the shrine which he still intended to

erect to the memory of Tullia, and had lent money
to others, which he could not always call in when he

wanted it. He found that his son Marcus had not

had for a full quarter any remittance ; he therefore

applied to Atticus and begged him to give the young
man credit at Athens for a year's allowance, referring

him to his steward for payment, and he sent his

trusty factotum Tiro to Rome to see to all these mat-

ters. He was the more anxious to supply his son's

wants liberally, as he heard excellent accounts of

him, and the letters he received from him were of the

most satisfactory character. Atticus was already out

of pocket by advancing him money at Athens, which

surprised Cicero, who begged him to inquire of his

steward what had been done with the rents of the

houses which we may remember he had appropriated

for his son's use while abroad, and thought it an

ample allowance.

The ranks of what we may call the opposition,

that is the party of Brutus and Cassius, were now
joined from an unexpected quarter. Young Quintus,

who had made himself so useful to Antony, and
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stood SO steadily by him that he was called his right

hand, quarrelled with him for some reason or other,

and went over to the other side, to the great joy of

his father, and also of his uncle, who was very glad

to get him away from Rome, where he had been

doing them both mischief. He came to Cicero at

Puteoli, and was introduced by his uncle to Brutus

in the little island of Nesis, opposite, where Brutus

was staying. Quintus was going back to Rome,

and wished to have a letter to Atticus from his uncle,

as a kind of guaranty that he might be trusted by

the party. Cicero therefore wrote one full of the

highest praises of his nephew, and emphatic assur-

ances of his sincerity. This he delivered open to his

nephew that he might see what he had said of him,

but took care to write at the same time privately to

Atticus, and put him on his guard ; cautioning him

not to give much credence to the complimentary terms

in which he had spoken of Quintus in the other let-

ter. In point of fact, however, the young man showed

that he might be depended upon. He adhered faith-

fully to the side he now adopted, and fell a victim

to the proscription before the end of the following

year.

Brutus wished Cicero to go to Rome and be pres-

ent at the games of Apollo, which were about to be

celebrated in his name as praetor. But he declined

on the ground that it would be very unbecoming for

him to visit the city for the sake of amusement at

such a time, to say nothing of the danger to which

he might be exposed. The games were advertised

to take place in the month of July^ which name had

been substituted for Quintilis, in honor of Caesar;
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and Brutus was much annoyed at this, thinking

naturally that it was very inconsistent that games
exhibited by him who had been the assassin of Julius

should be announced to take place in Julp, as if he

meant to pay posthumous honor to the memory of

his victim. He therefore wrote to Rome, and gave

directions that a hunting-match which was to follow

the Apollinarian games should be advertised to take

place III. ID. QUINT. He was not without hopes that

the people would be ingratiated by the splendor of

the spectacles he gave them ; but in bidding thus for

popular favor he was outdone by Octavian, who dis-

tributed largely money amongst the lower classes,

and thus gained for himself the voices of the mob.

During all this time, since he had left Rome, Cicero

had been actively engaged in literary composition,

and we owe to a period so full of anxiety and alarm

some of his most celebrated works. His intellectual

activity was never greater than in the last two years

of his life, and his chief consolation was the study

of philosophy, and devotion to what we may call the

belles lettres. He wrote or finished his three books

De Naturd Deorum^ and dedicated them to Brutus

;

also the work De Divinatione ; and he occupied him-

self in giving the last touches to a history of his

Own Times, upon which he had been for some time

engaged. His son published it after his father's

death, but it is entirely lost. He wrote also treatises

on Glory {De Gloria) and Destiny {De Fato)^ the

latter of which only exists in a mutilated form.^ He
sent the De Glorid to Atticus just before he em-

1 The essa}^ De Glorid disappeared within the last five centuries. It wa«
n existence in the time of Petrarch.
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barked for Athens, with strict injunctions not to

publish it, but only allow it to be read aloud in the

presence of a few friends— " audience fit though

few " (bonos auditores nactus) — at a supper-table,

according to a custom which was one of the intel-

lectual recreations at Rome. He also composed two

of his most delightful essays, those on Friendship

(De Amicitid)^ and Old Age {De Seneclute). He
commenced, besides, his work De Officiis, the best

manual of ethics which has been bequeathed to us

by heathen antiquity, and prepared for publication

a collection of his letters; telling Atticus that he

must supply some of them, and that Tiro had about

seventy which he would look over and correct. Most

probably the edition did not appear until after his

death.

We cannot but admire the industry and genius

which enabled him, when his mind was depressed by

sorrow, and he saw the institutions of his country

crumbling to ruin and her liberties the prize of the

most successful adventurer, to distract his thoughts

from the chaos of politics, and employ them on such

lofty themes. It seemed like the sun bursting through

the clouds, and while all was dark and dreary for

him in the stormy world of action, he expatiated with

more delight than ever in the calm regions of con-

templation and philosophy.

He was still anxious to sail from Italy in company

with Brutus, having given up the idea of embarking

at Brundusium, the usual port for Greece, as he heard

that some of the legions which were quartered in

Macedonia, waiting to march to the East for the

Parthian campaign, and which xAntony had sent for,
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were expected there ; and he did not think it safe to

trust himself in close contact with Caesar's soldiers.

But Brutus was dilatory, and at last Cicero would

wait no longer. He had several interviews with him

in the island of Nesis, where also he met Cassius,

who lay off Naples with a squadron of ships. News
had come from Rome that when Atticus's play of

Tereus was acted during the games, the spectators

had loudly applauded some passages which expressed

hatred of tyranny ; but Cicero remarked that it gave

him more sorrow than joy that the people employed

their hands in clapping at a theatre, instead of de-

fending the Republic.

All was at last ready for his departure, and before

he set out on his voyage he wrote a parting letter to

Atticus, telling him that, amidst the conflicting emo-
tions he felt at leaving Italy, he was chiefly affected

by the thought that he was separating from him. The
two friends had taken an affectionate leave of each

other at Tusculum some tim^ before, and Atticus had

written and told him how he had wept after the

adieu. Cicero replied that if he had done so in his

presence it would perhaps have made him abandon
his journey. Their attachment seemed to increase

as time wore on, and few things in Cicero's corre-

spondence are more pleasing than the warm interest

he took in his friend's happiness. He was especially

fond of Attica, the daughter of Atticus, whom he

describes as a girl of a merry disposition— " the best

a child can have "
;
^ and he often sent her kisses and

1 Atticae, quoniam (quod optimum in pueris est) hilarula est, meis ver-

Dis suavium des. — Ad Att. XVI. 11.

Pilise salutem dices, et Atticae, delioiis atque amoribus meis. — lb. XVI. f»

VOL. II. 14
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affectionate messages when he wrote to her father,

sometimes playfully styling her his love. In the last

letter before he sailed he said, " Pray, give a kiss for

me to my absent Attica. She deserves this for the

kind compliments she sent me in your letter." He
was hardly satisfied that he did right in going away,

and, wretched sailor as he was, shrank from the idea

of even the short sea passage to Athens. He said :—
" I leave behind me peace, that I may return and find war ; and

I shall spend in travelling the time that I might have passed at my
country-seats, where I have good houses and pleasant scenery.

But my consolation is this : I shall either be of some use to my
son, or shall be able to ascertain how far progress is possible with

him. Besides, you will come as you promise, and as I hope ; and

if this be so, everything will go on better with me."

He sailed from Pompeii on the sixteenth of July

with three small vessels and some open-decked boats,^

and coasted towards Rhegium {Reggio), opposite to

Messina. On his way he landed at tlie town of

Velia, where his friend Trebatius had a villa, but

only stopped tliere a day, as the proprietor was
absent, and then proceeded on his voyage. He
amused himself on board ship by writing his " To-

pica," a sort of compendium of a work of Aristotle

of that name. Before he reached Rhegium he paid

a flying visit to Sica at Vibo, remembering the kind-

ness he had received from him when he was in for-

mer days an exile from Rome ; and he was again

entertained by him so hospitably that he almost fan-

cied himself at home. Here he wrote to Atticus,

and amongst other things told him that he had

discovered a mistake he had made in prefixing a

1 Tribus actuariolis, decern scalmis.— Ad AtL XVI. 3.
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preface to his essay on Glory, which he had already

used as a preface to his Academics. He had there-

fore composed a new one, which he sent him, and
begged him to "glue " it into the book, and cut out
the other. With his habitual irresolution he had
already begun to repent the step he had taken, and
longed to be back at his beautiful villas— those
" eyes of Italy," as he called them. It was the old

story
: having decided on a course of action, he con-

jured up all kinds of difficulties against it. The
thought of the debts he had left behind pressed
heavily upon him, and he begged Atticus in Heaven's
name to liquidate them for him.i He had not yet
paid back the dowries of his two successive wives—
at all events Publilia's was due ; and he had to set-

tle a balance still owing to Terentia.

He crossed from Rhegium to Syracuse, which he
reached on the first of August ; and although most
warmly welcomed by the inhabitants who had not
forgotten his quaestorship in Sicily, and his conduct
of the impeachment of Verres, he stayed there only
one night. Next day he embarked and made for the

open sea, but adverse weather drove him back to

Leucopetra, a promontory near Rhegium. He again
set sail, but was again forced back by a southerly
wind. It seemed as if the elements had conspired
to prevent the prosecution of his voyage, and he
afterwards told Atticus that he owed hearty thanks
to the winds for doing so, and thus relieving him
from the obloquy to which his journey exposed him.
He landed, to wait for a favorable breeze, at the
^illa of his friend Valerius, and here he received in-

1 Nomina mea, per deos, expedi, cxsolve. — Ad AtL XVI. 6.
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telligence which entirely changed his plans, and made
him abandon all idea of quitting Italy.

Some of the principal citizens of Rhegium, who had

just come from Rome, paid him a visit at Valerius's

villa, and brought important news. Antony had con-

voked a meeting of the Senate for the first of Sep-

tember, and it appeared as if he were anxious to effect

a reconciliation with Brutus and Cassius. The Rhe-

gians showed Cicero a copy of a speech which the

consul had addressed to the people, and the tone of

it so pleased him that he determined at once to return

to Rome, too happy to abandon a voyage of which

he was already heartily sick. He embarked on board

his vessel and retraced his course to Velia, which

he reached on the seventeenth of August. Here he

found a letter from Atticus, the tone of which slightly

annoyed him ; for it seemed to blame his departure,

and to assume that it required some satisfactory ex-

planation, although Atticus himself had previously

approved of it. But Cicero did his friend the justice

to believe that he had some good reason for changing

his opinion. Brutus, whose ships lay a short dis-

tance off at the mouth of the river Hales, hastened

to meet him, and they had their last interview. Bru-

tus expressed great joy that Cicero had given up
the idea of leaving Italy, and told him there was a

calumnious report that he had gone to Greece to

amuse himself at the Olympian games, which, for

some reason not very intelligible to us, Cicero de-

clares would have been disgraceful at any period, and

at the present crisis utterly indefensible. Why would

it have been disgraceful for him at any time to have

been a spectator of the Olympian festival, at which
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Alexander had declared that he would enter the lists

if he could have kings for competitors? It may be

that those once famous games had sunk so low in

repute that it would have been as derogatory to the

dignity of a Roman Senator to go and see them as

for a grave English, statesman to take part in the

merriment of Bartholomew fair. But we must re-

member how strong was the contempt felt by the

proud Romans for the whole Greek nation— a con-

tempt which constantly appears in the tone in which

it is spoken of by the Latin writers ; and perhaps they

thought the best games of Greece little better than

a raree show, when compared with their own gigan-

tic exhibitions in the theatre, their sham sea-fights,

and combats of wild beasts and bloody gladiatorial

matches.

Cicero travelled in all haste, and reached Rome
on the last day of August. He met with a most

enthusiastic reception at the gates. Plutarch says

such multitudes flocked out to meet him, that the

compliments and civilities which were paid him there

and at his entrance into the city took up almost the

whole day. He must have been vividly reminded of

his return from exile, thirteen years before, when sim-

ilar honors were bestowed on him, and he was wel-

comed back by his fellow-countrymen, who, as is so

often the case, appear to have valued Tiim most when
his absence had made them appreciate his worth.

And, with all his faults and weaknesses, who was
there then in Rome who could compare with him in

reputation? The greatness of his intellect dwarfed

that of every other man alive ; and, indeed, there

•>vere none left who were more than ordinary men.
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Antony and Dolabella were distinguished chiefly by

profligate ambition and licentious morals. Octavian

was not yet known to fame, or was known only as

the inheritor of a lofty name. The great actors had

left the stage : Cato, Pompey, Curio, and Caesar slept

in bloody graves. Brutus, who had something of

the old Roman stamp of fortitude and virtue, was a

fugitive abroad. Not an orator existed in Rome.

The vessel of the state was adrift, and no one knew
who would seize the helm and make himself master

of the liberties of his country. There was a gloomy

foreboding that the appeal must be once more to the

sword, and that the Republic would again have to

bow her proud neck beneath the domination of a

ruler. Between the Senate and the consuls there

was a state of sullen hostility. Dolabella was odious

for his vices ; and his conduct as a politician in the

lifetime of Caesar, when, presuming upon the sup-

port of the Dictator, he had proposed the nefarious

measure of a national bankruptcy by relieving debtors

from the obligation of paying their debts, was neither

forgotten nor forgiven. Antx)ny was not merely mis-

trusted, but hated by the senators, who saw in him

another Caesar, without his nobleness of nature or

commanding intellect, and who, in silent amazement,

had witnessed the impudent forgeries he had passed

off as edicts and decrees which they themselves had

agreed to ratify.

No wonder, then, that Cicero was welcomed back

with an enthusiastic greeting. The faint-heartedness

he betrayed when pouring out his soul to Atticus

was not known to the public. He had shown a bold

front in many great emergencies, and his matchless
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eloquence in the Senate and on the Rostra had often

decided questions in critical moments of difficulty

and danger. No wonder, then, that both senators

and people longed to hear that voice again, and to

listen to the words of counsel that would flow from

those persuasive lips. And he did not disappoint

their expectations. At no period of his career was
he so truly great as in the closing scenes of his life

Overawed by the genius of Caesar, and attached to

Pompey by personal regard and an exaggerated feel-

ing of gratitude, but without faith in him as a states-

man or a general, he had hesitated and oscillated in

a pitiable manner throughout the Civil War ; but

now his course was clear, and his duty manifest.

He had cast in his lot with the regicides, and he was

resolved that, come what might, he would stand the

hazard of the die. When he discovered thatlhe hope

which had lured him back to Rome was illusory,—
the hope, I mean, that Antony was going to act the

part of a patriot, and heal the intestine wounds of

the commonwealth,— he opposed him with a bold-

ness which reminds us of the consul in the days of

Catiline, and denounced him with a violence which

showed that he took small thought of his own safety.

It may be, and I believe it was, that a sense of per-

sonal affront mingled not a little with the motives

which led him to attack Antony with such unspar-

ing virulence ; but the cause he defended admitted

of no compromise with a man like him, who, if he

were not destroyed, would be the destroyer of the

liberties of Rome.
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CHAPTER XXII.

QUARREL WITH ANTONY.— THE SECOND PHILIPPIC—
MOVEMENTS OF ANTONY AND OCTAVIAN.

^T. 63. B. c. 44.

There was to be a full meeting of the Senate on

the morrow, and it was known that Antony intended

to propose a public thanksgiving in honor of Cassar's

memory. It was the duty of every senator to attend,

under the penalty of a fine, just as it is the duty of

every member of the British Parliament to be in his

place when there is a call of the House. But when
the morning came, and the Senate assembled, Cicero

did not appear. He could not, without the grossest

hypocrisy and inconsistency, support a motion by

which Caesar would be almost deified, and he did not

wish to oppose it, for this would have made a breach

with Antony, and frustrated the hopes he cherished

of being able to act with him in the service of the

State. He therefore stayed away, and confined him-

self to his house on the Palatine, on the plea that he

was unwell from the fatigue of his rapid journey.

It was the business of the consuls to see that the

summons to attend was obeyed by the senators, and

Cicero— more out of courtesy, and as a matter of

form, than because he thought any serious notice

would be taken of it— sent a messenger to Antony
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to excuse his absence. The effect it produced is dif-

ficult to explain. It threw Antony into a paroxysm

of rage : he rose from his seat in the Senate, and de-

clared that, if Cicero did not come, he would send

workmen to pull down his house about his ears.

When Cicero heard of the outrageous insult, he

was deeply offended. He felt it, he said, the more

because the house which Antony had threatened to

pull down was the very one which had been rebuilt

for him at the public cost by an order of the Senate

It was the monument of his triumphant recall to

Rome. He did not, however, give way to the sud-

den impulse of anger. The provocation was great,

but he restrained himself. He did not wish to break

with Antony, upon whose conduct and policy the

welfare of the State so much depended ; and it is

impossible not to admire the tact with which, while

he showed himself sensible of the affront, he still held

out the hand of reconciliation, and rather expostu-

lated with the consul as a friend than attacked him

as an enemy.

He went next day to the Senate-house, and deliv-

ered there the first of those famous fourteen orations

so well known under the name of the Philippics.^

Tit was a masterly speech, grave, dignified, and

calm— worthy of the man and the occasion. An-

tony was not present. Conscious of the indecent

violence of his language the day before, he probably

did not wish to face an opponent so formidable in

debate as Cicero, who sarcastically remarked, that it

1 These speeches were originally called the Antonian Orations, Orationei

AntoniancBy which is much the more appropriate name.— See Aul. Gell. Noci

AU. XIII. 1.
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seemed that Antony might have permission to be ill

— a permission which yesterday was not accorded

to himself. I will quote a few short passages of the

speech, and I can only regret that space will not

allow me to quote more.

In declaring his opinion generally on the state of

public affairs, he said :
—

* First of all I vote for the ratification of the acts of Copsar, not

because I approve of them, for who can do that ? but because I

think we ought above all things to consult the interests of peace.

I wish that Antony were present, provided that he came without

his satellites. But he, I suppose, may have permission to be un-

well — a liberty which was denied me yesterday. He would be

able to teach me, or rather you, Conscript Fathers, after what

fashion he is prepared to defend the acts of Caesar. Is it that those

acts are to be maintained which are tbund in memoranda and

papers and scraps of writing — produced on his sole authority for

their genuineness— nay, not even produced, but only said to be

in existence ; and that those which Caesar engraved on tablets of

brass— the records of the laws and the decrees of the people —
are to be esteemed of no account ?

*'

He reviewed the conduct of Antony, pointing out

his inconsistency in procuring the repeal of several

salutary laws of which Caesar was the author, while

at the same time he took care to carry into execution

with religious scruple the alleged wishes of Caesar as

expressed in the papers he had left behind him. He
commented with sarcastic irony on the power which

the Dictator was thus enabled to exercise in the

grave. "Exiles were brought back from banishment

by the dead : the franchise of the city was given not

only to individuals but to whole nations and prov-

inces by the dead : the revenues of the State were

swept away by innumerable exemptions from taxa-

tion granted by the dead."
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He deprecated the idea that he was saying any-

thing against Antony out of anger or in an unfriendly

spirit ; and went on to compliment Dolabella on the

vigor he displayed in putting down the seditious tu-

mult in the Forum when he removed the column

erected to the memory of Csesar. He then turned to

Antony, addressing him as if he were present (absen-

tern appello), and reminded him of his patriotic con-

duct when the Senate met in the temple of Tellus,

and during the first few days after the Ides of March.

With artful dexterity he alluded to the abolition of

the office of Dictator as a proof that Antony wished

to brand the memory of Caesar with everlasting in-

famy. " For as," he said, " by a decree of the Manlian

gens^ no patrician may be called Marcus Manlius, on

account of the crime of one Marcus Manlius, so you

entirely abolished the name of Dictator on account

of the odium brought upon it by one Dictator."

He implored him to take warning by the fate of

Csesar, and the unmistakable signs of popular ap-

plause bestowed upon those who had assassinated

him. He ended his oration by thanking the Senate

for the kindness with which they had listened to

him, and concluded with the words, " The time that

I have lived is nearly enough, both as regards the

age I have reached and the glory I have acquired.

If it be prolonged, it will be so not so much for

any advantage to myself, as for you and for the

State."

We can well imagine how this speech, with all its

studied moderation and affected candor, must have

been gall and wormwood to Antony when he read

it. He had retired to a villa which had belonged to
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Metellus Scipio at Tibur, the modern Tivoli, about

fourteen miles from Rome, and for more than a fort-

night in sullen anger he brooded over the reply he

was to make. Cicero says that he hired a rhetorician

to teach him how to declaim, permitting him, as an

imaginary opponent, to say what he pleased against

him, that he might answer it,— an easy task for the

master, Cicero sarcastically observed, when the ma-

terials for attacking his pupil were so abundant.

And he afterwards told the Senate that Antony

declaimed to make himself thirsty, and enable him

to drink.

He summoned another meeting of the Senate for

the nineteenth of September, and went to Rome pre-

pared to confront his antagonist and overwhelm him

with the speech which he had so carefully prepared.

But, yielding to the urgent persuasions of his friends,

Cicero stayed away ; and he afterwards declared

that, if he had not done so, he would have been

murdered. And this is by no means improbable

;

for Antony took care to have a guard of soldiers in

attendance at the door, and even within the walls of

the Senate-house, under the pretext of preserving

order, but in reality to overawe the senators, and be

in readiness to execute any desperate enterprise he

might suddenly command.
The speech of Antony is lost, but we know the

jiature of the attack he made on Cicero, from the

elaborate reply contained in the second Philippic.

He raked together every charge he could think of

to damage his opponent, and distorted every act of

his life to hold him up to ridicule and hatred. He
aughed at his verses, taking care to quote that
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unfortunate line— the standing joke of his ene-

mies

—

Cedant arma togae, concedat laurea laudi.

He accused him of being the murderer of Publius

Clodius; of severing the friendship between Cassar

and Pompey ; and of being privy to the conspiracy

against Caesar, and an accomplice in his assassina-

tion. He reproached him with joining the camp of

Pompey, and yet alienating that leader from him by

his language and ill-timed jests ; and, finally, to show
how little Cicero was loved or esteemed, he declared

that he had received few, if any, legacies from de-

ceased friends.

Such was the catalogue of charges which Cicero

had to meet,^ and it is easy to see how triumphantly

he would have been able to answer them if he had

been present, and had risen on the instant to reply.

But for the reason I have mentioned he was not

there ; and as it was no longer safe for him to meet

Antony face to face in debate, he took a different

course. He resolved to write a speech, which should

be not only a defence of himself, but a portrait of

his adversary, such as, to use his own expression,

would make him feel the kindness he had shown
him in abstaining from personal attack on the first

occasion. The oration seems to have been composed

at his villa near Puteoli, about the latter end of Oc-

tober. It was not intended for immediate publica-

tion,— perhaps he was then afraid or unwilling to

provoke Antony to the extremities which he knew
must be the case if the terrible invective got abroad,

— but he sent it confidentially to Atticus, and said,

* His strong expression is — " Omnibus est visus, ut ad te autea scripsi,

vnnere suo more, non dicere." — Ad Div. XII. 2.
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" I commit it to your care, and leave the time of

publication to your discretion. But when will the

day come when you will think it right to send it

forth?" And again, " How I fear your criticisms!

And yet why should I? What care I for a speech

which is not likely to see the light unless the Repub-

lic is restored ?
"

Although the second Philippic was never spoken,

it deserves to be carefully perused, not merely as a

specimen of invective which in the annals of oratory

is unsurpassed,— I might say unrivalled, if I did not

recollect the speech of Demosthenes against Midias,

— but as a valuable record of facts, throwing much
light upon the history of the time. In order to ap-

preciate the full effect which such a speech must

have produced if it had been delivered, the reader

ought to be w^ell acquainted with the events and

characters of the period, and then he will feel how
every sentence tells. Some allow^ance must of course

be made for exaggeration, but in its main features,

both as a defence of Cicero and an attack upon An-

tony, it is, I believe, substantially true. But, accord-

ing to the old dictum, the greater the truth the greater

the libel ; and it is not surprising that when the time

came when Antony had it in his power to gratify his

revenge, he should have made Cicero pay for it the

penalty of his life. The consuPs character is drawn

in the darkest colors, and in more than one passage

is depicted with a coarseness which would not be

tolerated in an oration now.^ One passage is worth

1 I had written an analysis of the speech, with a translation of some of

fcihe most strikini;- passages, but am compelled bv want of space to omit

them. It gives us a glimpse of the terrible depravity of morals in ancient

Rome
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quoting in the words of old North's translation. "As
for proofe hereof it is reported that at Hippias' mar-

riage, one of his jeasters, he drank wine so lustily aU

night, that the next morning when he came to pleade

before the people assembled in councell, who had

sent for him, he being quesie stomached with his

surfet he had taken was compelled to lay all before

them, and one of his friends held him his gown in-

stead of a basen."

Although Cicero dared not trust himself in the

Senate-house, he stayed in Rome, where we find him

writing to Cassius at the end of September, and de-

ploring the scantiness of the number of good men
that was left to defend the falling fortunes of the

Republic.

Antony now ventured to take a more decided

course. He had hitherto trimmed between the two

parties, the friends and enemies of Caesar. It was
necessary for him to see which way the wind blew.

As long as it was uncertain on which side the popular

sympathy would declare itself he affected to observe

a kind of neutrality. He held out specious profes-

sions to Brutus and Cassius, and had on one occa-

sion put down with a high hand a seditious tumult.

But as months rolled away, and the demonstrations

in favor of the conspirators — all or most of whom
were absent from Rome — became weaker and

weaker, he took a bolder line. He was afraid that

Octavian might outbid him in popular favor by com-

ing forward as the champion of what may be called

the Julian party, and he was therefore anxious to

show that the memory of Caesar was equally dear to

him. His colleague Dolabella had thrown down the
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pillar erected in honor of the deceased Dictator : he

would raise a monument to his fame. He therefore

placed on the Rostra in the Forum a statue of Caesar,

with the inscription, Parenti Optime Merito. No
more artful epitaph could be conceived than this—
none which reflected more strongly on the assassins

who had deprived their country of its Parent. It

was the well-known form to be seen on the tomb-

stones and sepulchral urns of Rome, by which chil-

dren expressed their pious gratitude to a father's

memory. Cicero felt the censure it implied in its full

force. He wrote to Cassius and said :
—

" Your friend day by day grows more and more furious. First,

in the case of the statue which he has erected on the Rostra

with the inscription : Parenti Optime Merito ; so that you

are branded with the name of not only assassins, but even par-

ricides. What do I say ? that you are branded. Nay, rather I

should say 1. For the madman declares that I had the chief hand

in your glorious deed. Would that I had ! he would be giving us

no trouble now."

Antony had formed a sagacious plan for making
himself master of the destinies of Rome, and he

proceeded to carry it into execution. I have already

mentioned that Decimus Brutus had been appointed

by Caesar governor of Cisalpine Gaul, and that this

appointment was confirmed by the Senate after

Caesar's death. Antony resolved to take possession

of this important command. Backed by a strong

cTiilitary force, he would then have the capital at his

mercy, ready at a moment's notice to sweep down
upon it from the wide plains of modern Lombardy.

He therefore got the people to bestow the govern-

ment ^^ ^.isalpine Gaul upon himself. This was an

anconst?" .itional if not an illegal act; for the appoint-
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ments to provincial commands rested with the Sen-

ate, and that body had already conferred the province

upon Decimus Brutus. He treated Antony's appoint-

ment as wholly invalid, and prepared himself to hold

by the sword the authority which had been bestowed

upon him by Caesar and confirmed by the Senate.

Hearing that the four legions which he had sent

for from Macedonia had arrived at Brundusium, An-

tony left Rome and reached the port on the ninth

of October. He there harangued the soldiers, and

promised them a donation equivalent in English

money to about four pounds a head. But the pam-
pered veterans, who remembered the largesses of

Caesar, treated the offer with contempt. The names
of the four legions were the Martial, the Second, the

Fourth, and the Thirty-fifth. Antony exerted all his

oratory to induce them to join his standard, and suc-

ceeded with one of them, either the Second or the

Thirty-fifth. But the others refused to follow him

;

and he took a terrible revenge. Inviting their cen-

turions, to the number of three hundred, under some
pretext, to his house, he caused them to be massacred

in cold blood before the eyes of himself and his wife

Fulvia, whom " the dignified general," as Cicero iron-

ically calls him, had carried with him to the army.

Her face w^as spattered with the blood of the dying

men. What an astounding picture these brutal mur-

ders give of the state of Rome ! They passed almost

unnoticed, and the soldiers made no attempt to

avenge their officers, but, quitting Brundusium, com-

menced their march along the eastern coast, leaving

it uncertain on which side they would ultimately de-

clare themselves. Antony put himself at the head
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of the remaining legion, which was the famous one

levied by Caesar in Gaul, and called Alaudos in ad-

dition to its number,^ and turned his steps towards

Rome by the Appian Road, intending to recruit his

forces on the march.

In the mean time Cicero left the city and retired

to his villa at Puteoli. In a letter to his friend Cor-

nificius, at that time proconsul of Africa, written

ust before his departure, he deplored the state of the

Republic, " if a Republic could be said to exist in a

camp," and said, —
" For my own part, amidst all these events, and in every mor-

tal accident, I owe much to philosophy, which not only withdraws

me from distracting care, but also arms me against all the assaults

of fortune. And I advise you to adopt the same remedy, and con-

sider nothing as an evil which involves no moral blame."

If he had lived at a later and happier period, he

would have been able to substitute the word Religion

for Philosophy.

At Puteoli he composed, as I have mentioned, the

second Philippic, and sent it confidentially to At-

ticus, w^ho suggested some alterations, which Cicero

adopted. He employed himself on his work De
Officlis ; for what else could he do, he asked, but

philosophize ? but at the same time he kept an eager

watch upon political events, which were fast hurrying

forward to a crisis. Octavian, who saw that a strug-

gle was imminent, had quitted Rome to visit the

military quarters and settlements in different parts

of Italy, where the veterans of Caesar's campaigns

were to be found, and he spared neither money nor

oromises to gain the soldiers to his side. More liberal

1 A ntonium cum legione Alaudamm ad urbem pergere. — Ad Ait. XV 1. 8.
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than Antony, he offered them five times the amount
he had done, and soon formed the nucleus of a con-

siderable army. He wrote to Cicero, and proposed

an interview at Capua or the neighborhood, but this.

Cicero, with his usual timidity, declined. I say ti-

midity, for this seems to have been his real reason, as

he says that it was childish to suppose that it could

take place unobserved. He did not think it prudent

to commit himself irrevocably in the prospect of a

war. He had little confidence in Octavian as a

leader. " Look," he wrote to Atticus, " at the name
he bears— look at his age!" and he constantly

spoke of him as a boy. Finding that Cicero would
not meet him as he wished, he sent a friend to

consult him as to the course he should adopt.

Cicero advised him to go to Rome, where he was
likely to have not only the rabble, but, if he inspired

confidence in his sincerity, the respectable class of

citizens on his side. In telling this to Atticus, he

could not help ejaculating, " O, Brutus, where are

you? What an opportunity you are losing!" Oc-

tavian, on the other hand, kept urging him to take a

prominent part himself, and be a second time the

savior of the State, telling him that he ought to be

in Rome. Cicero found it was easier to give advice

than to take it. He quoted a line of Homer as ap-

plicable to himself, which he might have adopted as

a motto to express the whole of his political career,

—

Afraid to fight, and yet ashamed to fly.l

But he suddenly determined to return. He thought

ft better to be on the spot in case any opportunity,

1 ^AlSea^ev fitv uvrjvaadai, delaav 6' vTcodex^CLi" Literally, "they wero

jshamed to refuse, and yet feared to accept."
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where his services might be useful, should occur, and

he was not without apprehension lest, if he stayed

away much longer, access to the city might be cut

off. If war broke out and Antony had the power to

exclude him, there was small chance of his entering

the city. He therefore left Puteoli early in Novem*
her, and a short letter which he wrote to Atticus,

while stopping on his way at his villa near Sinuessa

{Rocca di Mandragone), gives a lively picture of

the anxiety his journey caused him. It was as fol-

lows:

—

" On the seventh of November 1 reached my country residence

at Sinuessa. On the same day it was currently reported that An-

tony intended to halt at Casilinum. I therefore changed my plan.

For I had determined to go straight to Rome by the Appian Road.

In that case he would have easily come up with me, for they say

he travels with the rapidity of Caesar. I therefore turned aside

from Minturnae in the direction of Arpinum. I intend to stay to-

morrow either at Aquinum or Arcanum (where Quintus had a

villa). Now, my dear Atticus, give your whole mind to the ques-

tion, for it is a matter of importance. There are three courses

open to me, to remain at Arpinum, or approach nearer, or go quite

to Rome. I will do what you advise. But let me know as soon

as possible. I look eagerly for your letter."

He left his Sinuessa villa next morning before day-

break, and on the road a courier met him with a let-

ter from Atticus. It was too dark to read it, and his

party had no lights. He had to wait, therefore, until

day dawned,— another proof amongst many of his

habit of early rising,— and he then found that At-

ticus had anticipated his question by advising him

to leave the Appian Road, and make a detour to his

villa at Arpinum. He immediately went there, and

again consulted his friend as to his future movements-
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begging him to write daily. He told him he feared

that his honor required him to be at Rome, but he

was afraid to go there. It is curious to find him, at

this moment of private perplexity and public con-

fusion, declaring that he was smitten with a passion

for writing history, and he referred to Atticus to set

him right on a point of chronology. In one of his

letters from Arpinum he expressed himself in a man-
ner which reminds us of the riddle, " If that man's

father is my father's son, what relation is he to me ?
"

for he said, '' Your grandfather's great-grandson

writes to my father's grandson [in other words,

" Your and my nephew Quintus writes to my son

Marcus "] that he intends on the nones of December

to demand from Antony, at a public meeting, an ac-

count of the treasure which was in the temple of

Ops." He probably intended this circumlocution as

a joke, for there seems to have been no other reason

for using it, unless, indeed, he was afraid of the letter

falling into improper hands.

He spoke with much bitterness of Dolabella as a

man who had been bribed by Antony to betray his

country, but his animosity against him was no doubt

quickened by the fact that he had gone off to his

government in Syria, without paying the money he

owed for Tullia's dowry, the want of which just then

was very inconvenient to Cicero. For he had several

demands to meet, and even Terentia's claim was not

yet satisfied. He had also promised to pay a debt

which his son had contracted as surety for a friend.

For private reasons, therefore, he determined to go

to Rome " into the very midst of the fire " {in ipsam

flammam), and look after his affairs. As to politics.
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he said he bade them adieu ; for, according to Hip-

pocrates, medicine ought not to be given when the

patient was past hope ; and he told Atticus that he

might expect him immediately.

The letter which I have just quoted has a special

interest, as the last which he wrote to Atticus, or at

all events the last which has been preserved. Indeed,

as Cicero remained in Rome until the autumn of the

following year, only a short time before his proscrip-

tion and death, it is very probable that the two friends

had not again occasion to correspond. We lose,

therefore, the benefit of what is by far the most
trustworthy record of his real sentiments, as well as

an account of many little incidents which, though
beneath the dignity of History, are full of interest in

a Biography. The possession of such a friend was
the crowning happiness of Cicero's life. It would
have perhaps been better for him if Atticus had had
in him more of the sterner stuff of Cato, for his own
character wanted this more than anything else. But
in that case perhaps their intimacy might not have
remained so unbroken. They both seem to have
taken in the main the same view of politics, in the

troublous times in which they lived ; at all events

their mutual attachment never suffered even a mo-
mentary diminution. It is delightful to contemplate
the pure and disinterested course of such a life-long

friendship— a calm haven of happiness in the midst
of a stormy sea of anxiety and strife. Parting com-
pany as we here do with Atticus, it will be interest-

ing to know his subsequent fate. His great ob-

ject throughout life was to stand well with all par-

ties, and compromise himself with none. He was.
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indeed, as be has been called, a kind of political

Vicar of Bray, and, like that cautious personage,

made friends on all sides. This was not difficult, for

he never entered into public life, and thus gave of-

fence to none of the ambitious competitors for power.

He passed a luxurious existence as a wealthy private

gentleman devoted to literature and art, and keeping

an ample table round which he assembled men of

the most opposite views in politics. To Cicero he

owes his fame, and he shines wdth the reflected lustre

of that great luminary .^ He passed unharmed through

the conflict of the Civil War and the terror of the

proscription, dying b. c. 32. at the advanced age of

seventy-seven, of voluntary starvation, which he in-

flicted on himself when he found that he was at-

tacked by an incurable complaint.

Before Cicero returned to Rome, some important

events had happened in the interval. While Antony

was still absent, Octavian collected a body of about

ten thousand troops from different garrisons and mili-

tary settlements in Italy, and advanced upon the Capi-

tal. He entered the city and harangued the people,

taking care to show that he venerated his uncle's

memory. He pointed with his right hand to the

statue of Caesar on the Rostra, and addressed it in

a solemn adjuration. This gave little hope to the

anti-Julian party, and made Cicero exclaim in Greek

when he heard of it, " I should be sorry to be saved

by such a man as that!" But Caesar's veterans who
had followed Octavian to Rome did not like the idea

1 Koinen Attici perire Ciceronis EpistoliB non sinunt. Nihil illi profuis-

6et gener Agrippa et Tiberius progener, et Drusus Caasar pronepos; inter

lam magna nomina tacevetur, nisi Cicero eum appliciiisset. — Seneca,

'vpist. 21.
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of fighting against Antony. As consul he was the

legitimate commander of the army of Rome, and he
had given ample proof that he identified his own
cause with that of Csesar, their murdered general.

A contest between Octavian and Antony could only,

they thought, benefit the party of Brutus, whom they
hated as assassins. They therefore began to leave

the city in such numbers that Octavian had only a
small force left. His position was highly critical, for

Antony was marching up at the head of the Alauda^
legion and other reinforcements. It was no longei

safe to stay within the walls, and he hastily with-

drew to Arretium, to the northeast of Rome, which
he made the place of rendezvous for his troops.

Almost at the same time, or immediately after-

wards, Antony entered the city, with a large train of
followers, but he left the bulk of his army at Tibur.

Cicero describes his march through the streets amidst
the groans of the populace, and says that, as he
passed by the houses of those who were obnoxious
to him on the right and left, he pointed to them in

a threatening manner, and told his followers that he

would give up the city to plunder. He was consul,

and, as Dolabella was absent in the East, sole acting-

consul at Rome. This gave him an immense advan-
tage, which none of his opponents enjoyed. He could
treat his personal enemies as enemies of the State.

To summon legions to his standard w^as in him an
act of rightful authority ; in them it was an act of

rebellion.! He immediately issued proclamations

denouncing the conduct of Octavian. He compared

1 To get over this, Cicero afterw<irds argued that Antony had by hia

erimes forfeited the rank of consul. —Phil. III. 6.
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him to Spartacus, reproached him with being of

ignoble birth, and accused him of all kinds of vice,

as if the purity of his own life entitled him to play

the part of a censor. He summoned a meeting of

the Senate for the twenty-fourth of November, and

declared that whoever did not attend would avow
himself a conspirator against Antony and his country.

But when the day arrived, he did not appear, as, it

we may believe Cicero, he had drunk too hard to be

able to come. He therefore summoned another meet-

ing for the twenty-eighth, in the Temple of Jupiter,

on the Capitol, and slunk up to it by a subterranean

passage which seems to have been made at the time

when the Gauls captured Rome, and was called Gal-

lorum Cuniculus, By an arbitrary edict he had for-

bidden, under pain of death, three of the tribunes to

be present, afraid apparently lest they might exercise

their veto. It was no secret that his object was to

get the Senate to pass a resolution declaring Octa-

vian a public enemy. But when he rose to speak,

either his resolution had failed him, or he thought the

right moment had not come, for the anxious Senators

found that the only business he had to lay before them

was a proposal for a thanksgiving in honor of Lepi-

dus, who had a military command in Gaul. At the

same instant startling news suddenly arrived which

completely disconcerted him. Of the three legions that

had left Brundusium and marched northwards along

the Adriatic coast, two, the Martial and the Fourth,

had just declared for Octavian, and taken up Iheir posi-

tion at Alba, within a few miles of Rome. We must

not suppose that this was merely like the loss of a

couple of regiments in a modern army. The strength
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of a Roman legion at the time of which we are

speaking was about six thousand men, so that the

amount subtracted from the force on which Antony
reckoned would, by the defection of the two legions,

be twelve thousand soldiers, and these, as veterans

in the campaigns of Caesar, the very flower of his

troops. He was frightened out of his wits, and

hurried over the motion for a thanksgiving by imme-

diately calling for a division,— a thing which in such

a case, as Cicero says, had never been done before.^

He then hastened from the Senate-house the instant

that the resolution was passed, and, changing his con

sular robe for the military dress of a general [palu-

datus)^ quitted or rather flew from the city to Alba,

to try and bring back the troops to his standard.

The Senate met again in the evening, and pro-

ceeded to ballot for the provisional governments of

the following year. This ought to have been done

under the presidency of Antony, and several of the

Senators, who were eligible for the appointments,

seem to have availed themselves of the objection that

he was absent, and to have withdrawn their names.

In the ironical account that Cicero gives of the ballot,

he implies that some unfair trick was used to give

Antony's friends the provinces they wanted. Ad-

dressing the Senate soon afterwards, in the speech

known as the third Philippic, he said, '' Caius Antony

got Macedonia. Lucky man ! for he was always

talking of that province. Caius Calvisius got Africa.

Nothing could be more lucky ; for he had just quitted

1 The reason why Antony resorted to it probably was because it was the

shortest mode of passing the resolution, and he was in a desperate hurry

1 suppose it was thought an undignified mode of carrying so solemn a

measure as a supplicdtio.
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Africa, and, as if divining that he would return there,

had left two of his legates at Utica." But the luck

was not all on one side. M. Iccius got Sicily, and

Q. Cassius Spain. Cassius was the brother of the

conspirator, and Iccius belonged to the same party.

" In their case," said Cicero, " I have no cause to

suspect foul play. I suppose the ballot for those two
provinces was not so providentially directed !

"

Antony did not succeed in shaking the resolution

of the legions at Alba, who had chosen Octavian as

their leader. He, therefore, hastened to Tibur, to

join the troops that had rallied round his own stand-

ard, and distributed money amongst them to keep

them in good humor. A fifth legion had by this time

come back from Macedonia, and placed itself under

his command, so that, including the new levies he

had raised, he found himself at the head of a respec-

table force of four legions, or twenty-four thousand

men. Octavian had about the same number, but in

addition to these it must be remembered that he

could reckon upon the cooperation of the army com-

manded by Decimus Brutus in Cisalpine Gaul, of

which it was the avowed object of Antony to seize

possession. Brutus acted with spirit and firmness.

He issued a proclamation declaring his resolve to

hold the province which had been bestowed on him

by the authority of the Senate, and levied troops to

oppose the approach of Antony.

The newly elected tribunes who had just entered

into office convoked the Senate on the tw^entieth of

December, to take into consideration a proposal to

allow the consuls elect a military guard on the first

of January, for the protection of the Senate, which
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would meet on that day. Cicero, who had returned

to Rome on the ninth, went early, and, when it was

buzzed abroad that he was there, the Senators flocked

in numbers to the House (or more properly, the Tem-

ple), in hopes of hearing him once more. And they

were not disappointed. He rose and delivered the

oration known as the third Philippic.

It was an excellent speech for the objects he had

in view, which were to denounce Antony as a public

enemy, and show the Senate the necessity of ener-

getic and immediate action. He praised Octavian

to the skies for the spirit he had shown in raising

levies of troops at his own expense, and Decimus

Brutus for his firmness in holding Cisalpine Gaul,

and the inhabitants of the province, which he called

" the flower of Italy," for their zeal and unanimity

in rallying round their governor. He advised that

the best military commanders should be appointed

to lead the troops, and that liberal promises of re-

ward should be made to the soldiers. He declared

that Antony was worse than Tarquin, and insisted

that he could no longer, with any consistency on

their part, be regarded as consul ; for they applauded

the conduct of Brutus, and yet he was acting con-

trary to law in opposing Antony, if Antony was

really consul. They applauded the conduct of the

legions that deserted him, and yet those legions were

guilty, and deserved the punishment of mutiny, if

Antony was consul.

He ridiculed the attempt of Antony to throw dis-

credit upon Octavian because his mother was a

native of a provincial town (Aricia, in Latium, at the

foot of the Mons Albanus). He said that ii that waa
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a stigina, it applied to nearly the whole body of

Senators, for almost all were sprung from a provincial

stock; and he retorted upon Antony that his wife

Fulvia was the daughter of a nobody from Tuscu-

lum, nicknamed Bambalio because he was a stutterer

and a fool. He ridiculed also the bad Latin of his

proclamations, in a way that reminds us of Cobbett

criticizing the bad English of a royal speech. After

describing his character and conduct in the darkest

colors, he earnestly adjured the Senate not to lose

the present opportunity afforded by the kindness of

the immortal gods ; for Antony was caught in front,

flank, and rear, if he entered Cisalpine Gaul. K he

was suffered to escape and became victorious, the

provinces had nothing to expect but servitude and

disgrace. " But," he exclaimed, " if (may Heaven
avert the omen !) the last hour of the Republic has

arrived, let us, the foremost men in all the world, do

what noble gladiators do to fall with honor. Let us

rather die with dignity than serve with ignominy."

He concluded by declaring his opinion that it should

be resolved that Pansa and Hirtius, the consuls-elect,

should provide for the safety of the Senate, at the

meeting of the first of January ; that Decimus Brutus

had deserved well of the State, in upholding the

authority of the Senate and the liberties of the peo-

ple, and ought to keep his province ; that the other pro-

vincial fifovernors should retair ' .^,.„„^.^.:.^-^TQ com-
, ^

... . Ill their respecti .

.

mands until successors w^ • . j u„ o r*>c/uu-

tio„ of the Senate; th- «« 'PPf""?;? ^J
'

d auil

.H.„., given to -^Im^^I^-"! -

.teran soldiers who rallied round him
,

and
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that as soon as the consuls-elect entered upon office,

they should bring all these questions before the

Senate, in the way they deemed best for the advan-

tage of the Republic, and most consistent with their

duty.

A resolution was passed in the terms that Cicero

proposed, and he then immediately went to the

Forum, and on the same day addressed from the

Rostra a crowded meeting of the people, telling them

that, although Antony had not been formally declared

a public enemy by the Senate, he was in erfect

treated by them as such. He went over much of

the same ground as in his previous speech, and

did his utmost to inflame the passions of his au-

dience.

It is probable that about this time he put into

general circulation his second Philippic. He had

completely broken with Antony, and set him at de-

fiance. The temptation, therefore, was great, to pub-

lish that attack which he had so carefully elaborated

in his retirement at Puteoli. Either he or Antony

must fall ; and his safety depended on the success

of his attempt to raise the hatred of his countrymen

against their unworthy C9nsu].

For war was now inevitable. Antony was leading

his troops along the defiles of the Apennines to take

forcible possession of Cisalpine Gaul, and Decimus

Brutus LjiiiT] tl imw i»Tjniself into Mutina, the modern

M^ena, at the foot of the^'*^^'"
'^"^^ '^""^

Mountains R^ • / ^ *^wn with a strongyniuunrains. tie occupied th. - j -x ^ ^u i ^
<yarri*cr.r, o»,^ , ^^^ it to the last ex-

freX H T r'f'^ *° ^''- •-• -sistance of

Uctavian, who was in the field with his l
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lected levies, strengthened, however, by three of the

well-disciplined legions from Macedonia ; and also

upon the forces which the new consuls would be

able to raise whenever they entered upon office, on

the first of January. On that day Antony would

cease to have any legal right to command a Roman
army, and all his authority would pass to Hirtius and

Pansa, his successors. And as the Senate had in

effect ratified the act of Octavian in levying troops,

the armies which the Republic could call its own,

and on which it could rely to oppose Antony, would

be represented by the triple union of the forces of the

Consuls, Octavian, and Brutus. The other forces of

the Republic, exclusive of those to the east of Italy,

were thus distributed. Pollio had two legions in

Spain ; Lepidus, four in the north of Spain and the

Narbonensian province of Gaul ; Plancus, three in

the rest of Gaul. Cicero was very anxious to secure

Plancus on the side of the Senate against Antony,

and wrote to him at the end of the year. They were

on the best terms with each other, and Plancus, if we
may believe his professions, regarded him with feel-

ings of affectionate respect. He and Decimus Brutus

had been designated by Caesar as consuls for the

next year but one, and as all the " acts '' of the

deceased Dictator were ratified by the Senate, they

would then enter upon that high office, if nothing un-

foreseen occurred to prevent it. At the end of Decem-

ber Plancus wrote to Cicero in answer to a letter he

had received from him in November. He said his

only wish was to devote all his energies to the service

of the Republic. But he had to keep a careful watch

upon the movements of the Gauls, lest they should
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think the confusion in Italy a good opportunity fot

revolt. Cicero was delighted to hear such sentiments

from a man who was at the head of so many dis-

ciplined battalions, and he wrote to him in lavish

terms of flattery and compliment. He earnestly ex-

horted him to pursue the path of true glory, by sup-

porting the cause of the Republic. " You are," he

said, " consul-elect in the flower of your age, gifted

with the highest order of eloquence, and this at a

time when our Fatherland is bereaved of almost all

her children, such as you." But, alas for promises

and professions made by the slippery sons of Rome

!

In a few short months Plancus joined his forces to

those of Antony and Lepidus, and abandoned the

side of Cicero and the Senate.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE EMBASSY TO ANTONY.

Mt. 64. B. c. 43.

We have reached the last year of Cicero's life.

The horizon was dark and stormy, but yet light

seemed to be breaking through the gloom. Antony
was no longer a consul, in lawful command of a Ro-

man army, but a private citizen, engaged in a des-

perate rebellion. The Senate had all but declared

him a public enemy, even while armed with consular

authority, and the people had applauded when Cicero

denounced him as worse than Spartacus or Catiline.

The net in w^hich he was to be caught was fast clos-

ing around him. Octavian, at the head of an army
formidable in numbers and in discipline, was march-

ing rapidly upon him, and in his front was Decimus
Brutus holding him in check before the walls of

Mutina. If the new consuls acted as Cicero hoped

and believed they would act, it seemed inevitable

that he must fall. But upon them everything de-

pended ; for if they wavered and refused to employ

against him the forces at their command, it was pos-

sible that Octavian might be defeated, in which case

Mutina would fall, and Antony would become mas-

ter of Cisalpine Gaul.

Aulus Hirtius and Caius Vibius Pansa, who began
VOL. II. 16
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their consulship at this eventful crisis, had both

belonged to the Julian party, and owed everything to

Caesar. Hirtius had been one of his legates in Gaul,

and received afterwards from hiiu the government of

the northern part of that province, corresponding to

the modern Belgium. Pansa had been appointed by

him governor of Cisalpine Gaul, as successor to Mar-

cus Brutus. Both owed to him their elevation to the

consulship, to which he had nominated them by vir

tue of his sovereign power as Dictator. Since his

death they had observed a cautious neutrality, and

abstained almost entirely from politics. They both,

and especially Hirtius, had kept on good terms with

Cicero; but, whatever he might think it politic to

say in public, his private correspondence shows that

he had no great confidence in either of them. Their

conduct, however, seems to have been loyal and sin-

cere. They naturally did not wish to drive Antony

to extremities, and destroy all hope of an accommo-

dation, the failure of which must result in another

civil war, perhaps as bloody and ruinous as the last.

And besides, they could not forget that his immediate

antagonist was Decimus Brutus, one of the assassins

of their friend and benefactor Caesar; and, with the

exception of Octavian, the party most violently op-

posed to him was the party of the conspirators, men
who gloried in the murder of him whose statue yet

stood in the Forum, with the inscription proclaiming

him " the Father of his Country." They therefore

determined to temporize, and endeavor to bring back

Antony to his allegiance.

The Senate met on the first of January, in the

Temple of Jupiter, on the Capitol ; and, after the in
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augural ceremonies of religion, according to ancient

custom, the consuls brought forward the pressing

question of the moment— how they were to deal

with Antony in arms. They both spoke in a tone

that pleased Cicero, who cheered himself with the

hope that they would act with as much vigor and

firmness as their speeches implied. But he was soon

undeceived. By an obviously preconcerted arrange-

ment they called on Fufius Calenus, Pansa's father-

in-law, to rise first and deliver his opinion. He had

in old days, as tribune of the people, actively assisted

Clodius to obtain an acquittal on his trial for the

violation of the mysteries of the Bona Dea. Since

then he had distinguished himself as an ardent par-

tisan of Cassar, and was by him substituted consul,

B. c. 47 [consul suffectus), for the last three months

of that year. In one of his letters, written in the pre-

vious year, Cicero calls him a personal enemy of

himself, and at this very time Antony's wife, Fulvia,

and her children were staying under the protection

of his roof. It was an ominous circumstance that he

should be chosen to speak first, and, as it were, lead

the debate at such a momentous crisis ; although his

near relationship to one of the consuls not only gave

a pretext for, but justified, the precedence that was

thus given him.

His advice was that an embassy should be sent to

Antony, calling upon him to retire from Mutina, and

submit himself to the authority of the Senate. L.

Piso and other senators of consular rank followed on

the same side, and at last it came to Cicero's turn to

speak. He rose and delivered the oration known as

the fifth Philippic. It may be described in the words
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put by Milton into the mouth of Moloch, in the sec-

ond book of " Paradise Lost "—
My sentence is for open war : of wiles

More unexpcrt I boast not: them let those

Contrive who need, or when they need ; not now.

He regretted that he had not been called on to speak

after the other ex-consuls had delivered their opin-

ions, for then he would have been able to reply upon

them all; and he feared that others would follow him

who were prepared to go the length of proposing

that Antony should have the province of Gaul, of

which Plancus was governor.

'^ What," he exclaimed, " is this, but to put arms in the hands

of an enemy for the purpose of civil war ? . . . The pleas you

urge are of no avail. ' He is my friend,* says one. Let him first

show himself the friend of his country. * He is my relative,' cries

another. Can there be any relationship closer than that of one's

country, which embraces even one's parents? 'He owes me
money,' do I hear ? I should like to see the man who would dare

to say it."

Again

:

" Does Antony wish for peace ? Let him lay aside his arms.

He will find no one more equitable than myself, of whom, while

he throws himself on the support of impious citizens, he had rather

be the enemy than the friend. There is nothing^ which can bo

granted to him while he carries on war : there may perhaps be

something which will be given if he sues as a suppliant."

He went over his former ground of argument to show
the inconsistency of sending ambassadors to a man
whom, by their previous acts in honor of the gen-

erals and troops who had marched against him, they

had already denounced as his country's foe. He re-

viewed the conduct of Antony, and charged hira
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with all the nefarious acts of which he had been

guilty in forging Csesar's papers and making a mar-

ket of his grants for his own private emolument.

He amused his audience with a sarcastic account of

what Antony had done to increase the number of

the body of jurymen at Rome. Caesar, indeed, had

placed among them common soldiers, privates from

tne ranks, and the men of the Alaudae legion ; but

Antony had added gamblers and exiles, and even

Greeks ! He made himself merry with the idea of a

member of the court of Areopagus being summoned
to serve on a Roman trial, and excusing himself on

the ground that he could not serve at the same mo-

ment at Athens and at Rome. Did some of them

even know the Latin language ? Were they ac-

quainted with the laws and customs of Rome ?

Fancy such a man as Cyda from Crete sitting on a

trial— a monster of audacity and crime! Antony, he

said, alone, of all men since the foundation of the

city, kept openly an armed force within the walls.

This the old kings had never done, nor those who,

after their expulsion, had aimed at monarchy.

" I remember Cinna," he cried, " I have seen Sylla, and not

long ago Cagsar ; — th(!se three, since the time when freedom was

given to the state by Lucius Brutus, made themselves more power-

ful than the whole Republic. I cannot assert that they were never

attended by armed guards, but this I do say, that the guards were

few, and kept in the background. But this pestilent fellow was

followed by a whole squadron of armed men. Classitius, Mustella,

Tiro, and creatures like them, brandished their swords, and led

their bands through the Forum, — nay, barbarian bowmen stood

here in battle array."

He denounced, in the strongest language, the idea

lif sending an embassy to Antony, and advised that
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not war (bellum) bat a '* tumult" (tumuUus) should

be proclaimed,^— that a levy en masse should be de-

creed,— a military uniform (saga) be generally as-

sumed, and the courts of justice closed. He then

proposed, in much the same form as in his previous

speech, that a public vote of thanks should be de-

creed by the Senate to Decimus Brutus and to Lep-

idus, and that a gilt equestrian statue of Lepidus

should be placed on the Rostra, or in any other part

of the Forum he preferred. As for Octavian — or

Caius Caesar, as he always took care to designate

him— he seemed to feel a difficulty in finding lan-

guage sufficiently complimentary in praise of him.

He proposed that he should be formally invested with

a military command, — it must be remembered that

up to this time Octavian had been levying troops,

and was at the head of a military force without any

legal authority,— and that he should have the rank

of a propraetor, sit in the Senate in the place allotted

to the praetors, and be at liberty to become a candi-

date for any of the higher State offices. As to the

objection that he was under the legal age, Cicero re-

minded the Senate that distinguished excellence an-

ticipated the march of years. With an earnestness

which was little prescient of futurity, he scouted the

idea that Octavian might become intoxicated with

such honors, and forget the duty he owed to the

Republic. True glory consisted in securing the

esteem and love of the Senate and the people, and

the man who enjoyed this would think no other glory

1 The distinction was this: bellum applied to a foreign war, iumulfvs to a

domestic insurrection, or the threat of a Gallic invasion, owinj]^ to the close

proximity of Gaul to Italy. In the case of a tiimultus all furloughs were

called in, but not so in the case of helium.
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comparable to it. '* I will venture, Conscript Fa
thers," he exclaimed, '^ to pledge my honor to you
and the Roman people,— I promise, 1 undertake, I

guarantee that Caius Caesar will always prove him-

self such a citizen as he is to-day, and such as we
ought most to wish and desire him to be." It is very

likely that Cicero was quite sincere in saying this •

for, whatever may have been his former doubts of

Octavian, they were chiefly lest he might make com-

mon cause with Antony. But the young adventurer

was committed to open hostility against the consul,

and was fighting on the side of the Senate and the

Republic. And no one could have then dreamed

that he would so soon be guilty of betraying the

cause he had adopted, and forming a coalition with

Antony at the moment when victory had crowned

his own eagles, and his adversary was a fugitive from

the field of battle he had lost. Cicero concluded by

moving that rewards should be given to the legiona

that had joined Octavian.

It is here that Dio Cassius introduces Fufius Ca-

lenus on the scene. He represents him as rising after

Cicero, and making a most bitter and malevolent

attack upon him. There can, in reality, be no doubt

that he spoke before him ; but this would be a tri-

fling mistake. The important fact is that no such

speech as Dio puts into the mouth of Fufius was
ever spoken at all. It is certain that he would not

have dared^ in the presence of the greatest orator of

Rome, to provoke the tremendous reply which such

m invective would have drawn down upon him. He
would rather have put a blister on his tongue than

allowed it to expose him to the castigation he was
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sure to receive. But it is clear, from the way in

which Cicero speaks of Fufius in subsequent ora-

tions, that he had given him no such provocation.

That he did make a speech on this occasion we need

not doubt, and that in it he defended Antony is not

improbable ; but we may safely assert that so much
of it as is filled with abuse of Cicero, is the mere in-

vention of Dio Cassius himself. The old traditions

of Cicero's enemies had come down to his times,

and the courtly historian hated the memory of the

last and greatest champion of Roman freedom. He
therefore seized the opportunity of collecting all the

charges against him which those enemies had ever

whispered, and threw them together in the form of a

speech, which he attributed to Calenus. It is a good

example of rhetorical skill, and is well worth reading

as an epitome of the accusations which the blind fury

of party hate brought against Cicero. It shows the

impure nature of the atmosphere in which he lived,

and explains the frequent allusions in his correspond-

ence to the envy and malevolence of which he was

the object. It may be considered as a kind of mon-

ster indictment, which antiquity drew up to blast the

character of one of her greatest men. The speech is

inordinately long, and I pass over a tedious cata-

logue of charges in which Cicero's conduct is con-

trasted with Antony's, his actions are distorted, and

his motives blackened, in order to quote at length

one passage which, perhaps, better than any other

will give the reader an idea of the style, and taste,

and truthfulness of this abominable tirade.

" These, then, Cicero, or CiceruUus, or Ciceraeus, or Cicerethus,

w Greekling, or whatever other name you rejoice in, are the things
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which Antony— the coarse, half-naked, anointed Antony, as you

call him— has done. But you did nothing of the kind,— you, who
are so clever and so wise, and who make so much more use of oil

than of wine,— you, who let your dress trail down to your ankles,

not like the dancers on the stage, who express their thoughts by

pantomime, but in order to hide the deformity of your legs ; for

assuredly you don't do it for the sake of decorum, much as you

have said about Antony's habits : for who does not observe those

thin womanish cloaks that you wear? who does not scent those

gray hairs of yours that you keep so well combed ? who does not

know that you divorced your first wife, who had borne you two

children, and married in your old age a young woman in order to

be able to pay off your debts by means of her fortune ? And yet

you did not keep even her, in order that you might with impunity

carry on your intrigue with CaBrellia, with whom you have com-

mitted adultery, although she is as much older than you as you

were than your second wife, and to whom you wrote such letters

as might be expected to come from a man who is a loose-tongued

jester, and makes love to an old woman of seventy. So much I

have been led out of my course to say, that he may in such attacks

get as good as he brings. But I must not forget that he ventured

to bring up against Antony the story of some revel, he himself

being as he says only a water-drinker, that he may be able to

keep awake at night and compose his speeches, although he makes
such a drunkard of his son that he is never sober either by day or

night. And, besides, he tried to calumniate Antony's morals, al-

though he himself has been all his life so dissolute and impure that

he disregarded the chastity of his nearest relatives
;
going so far as

to prostitute his own wife and seduce his own daughter "
! !

i

On the question of sending an enabassy to Antony
there was great difference of opinion. The debate

was protracted to nightfall,— a very unusual thing

in the Roman Senate,— and it was then adjourned,

1 His enemies had the ineffable baseness to pretend that in the line —
Hie thalamura invasit natae vetitosque hymenaeos—

JEn. VI. 62a
Virgil had Cicero in his eye. " Quod Donatus dixit, nefas est credi, His-

tam esse de TuUio." — Servius, ad loc.
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Next day and the day after that the discussion was
continued, and the great majority of the speakers

supported the views of Cicero, so that it seemed cer-

tain that his opinions would prevail when the ques-

tion was put to the vote. But the consuls were

afraid^ and took care not to call for a division, which

it was their business to require at such a period of

the debate as they thought fit. At last Salvius, one

of the tribunes, extricated them from the difficulty

by interposing his veto against putting Cicero's mo-
tion to the vote. The result was that the question

was carried as Fufius Calenus had proposed, and a

resolution was passed for sending the embassy to

Antony. Three senators of consular rank, Servius

Sulpicius, the first lawyer in Rome, Lucius Piso, the

father-in-law of Caesar, and Lucius Philippus, the

step-father of Octavian, were named the commis-

sioners, and the task of drawing up the message they

were to deliver was intrusted to Cicero himself.

The terms were briefly these. Antony was to aban-

don the siege of Mutina, to cease from hostilities

against Decimus Brutus, to make no inroad into

Cisalpine Gaul, and to submit himself to the author-

ity of the Senate and people. Failing obedience to

these commands, he was to be treated as a public

enemy. The commissioners were also instructed to

have an interview with Brutus in Mutina itself, and

convey to him and the garrison the sense which the

Senate and people of Rome entertained of the ser-

vices they had rendered to the State, and an assur-

ance of the honors and rewards in store for them.

Vast numbers had in the mean time assembled in

the Forum, anxious to hear the result of the long de-
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bate ; and loud cries were heard for Cicero to conie

and address them from the Rostra, as he had done

on the former occasion. He obeyed the call, and

was introduced to the multitude by the tribune Apu-

leius. He did not affect to conceal his chagrin that

the embassy had been voted contrary to his advice,

but he declared his certain conviction that Antony
would not listen to the terms imposed upon him.

" Therefore," said Cicero, " let bygones be bygones. Let the

commissioners make haste, as I see they intend to do : but do you

prepare your uniforms.! For it has been decreed that if he does

not obey the authority of the Senate, we are all to assume our

military dress. The embassy will go ; he will not obey ; and we

shall have to regret the loss of so many days of action."

The peroration of the speech is fine

:

" The moment has at length arrived, men of Rome, later indeed

than became the dignity of the Roman people, but yet so oppor-

tune that it cannot be put off for a single hour. Hitherto a kind

of fatality has pursued us, and we have borne it as we best could.

Henceforth if we suffer, it will be our own fault. It is not right

for the Roman people to be slaves, whom the immortal Gods des-

tined to command all nations. Matters have now come to the last

extremity. The struggle is for freedom. You must either be vic-

torious— as surely you will be with so much piety and concord —
or suffer anything rather than be slaves. Other nations may
endure slavery ; but freedom is the attribute of the Roman
people."

The embassy set out on its mission, and did not

return until the end of January. Hirtius, the consul,

also left Rome to join the army that was to act

against Antony under the walls of Mutina, although

be had been for some time in ill health, and was
nardly fit to bear the fatigues of a campaign. In

the mean time Cicero wrote to his absent friends,

1 Vos saga parate. The sagum was a short military cloak.
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Cornificius in Africa, and Plancus in Farther Gaul,

to encourage them to oppose the party of Antony,

and remain steadfast to the cause of the common-
wealth. He wrote also to Decimus Brutus, and told

him that a levy of troops was going on at Rome and

in the whole of Italy,— if that could be called a levy

where everybody volunteered,— so passionate was

the desire of all for liberty, and so great their detes-

tation of their long servitude.

He had another opportunity of addressing the

Senate before the return of the ambassadors ; for a

meeting was summoned by Pansa to lay before them

some matters not of a political nature, but more like

what we should call, in the language of Parliament,

private business. They related to the Appian Way
and the Roman Mint. But Cicero seized the occa-

sion to speak on the subject that was uppermost in

his thoughts — the probable result of the embassy to

Antony. His speech is that known as the seventh

Philippic.

We can easily imagine that in the interval before

the return of the ambassadors, their mission was the

one absorbing topic of conversation in Rome. Spec-

ulation was rife as to the answer they would bring.

Would Antony yield, or set the Senate at defiance ?

If he proposed terms, ought they to be considered ?

All sorts of rumors were afloat, and the newsmongers

were busy in inventing stories of the mode in which

the message of the Senate had been received. Some
said (we know this from Cicero himself) that Antony
insisted that all armaments should be disbanded

;

others, that he was willing to resign Cisalpine

Gaul, but demanded Farther Gaul as his province

;
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others, that he limited his claim to Macedonia, and
so on.

The object of Cicero in rising to speak was to

prepare his countrymen for the rejection of their

demands ; and his motto was, " No peace with An-
tony ! " He declared that peace with him was at

once disgraceful, hazardous, and impossible, and the

burden of his speech was to prove each of these three

propositions. It will be sufficient to quote one or

two passages to give an idea of his eloquent appeal.

The following is in style thoroughly Ciceronian.

After alluding to the gravity of the crisis, he said :—
''I therefore, who have always been the counsellor of peace,

and to whom peace, especially as distinguished from civil war, has

been dear beyond all men,— (for my whole career has been

passed in the Forum and the Senate, and in defending my friends

as an advocate ; by which I have gained the highest honors and

such moderate means as I possess, and whatever reputation I may
enjoy,) — I therefore, I say, who am, so to speak, the disciple of

peace, — who, whatever I may be, for I do not arrogate anything

to myself, — would assuredly not have been so if we had not en-

joyed peace, — I speak at a venture, Conscript Fathers, and dread

how you may take it,— out of regard to your honor, for which I

feel a constant solicitude, pray and beseech you that you will hear

without offence what I shall say, although it may grate upon your

ears, or appear incredible that Marc Cicero should say it, and that

you will not reject it before I have explained it to you,— I, 1

again repeat, who have always been the panegyrist and counsel-

lor of peace, am against peace with Marc Antony/'

In strikihg contrast to this long and labored ac-

cumulation of words is the noble sentence where he

exclaims, " We have repelled the arms of traitors,

but we must wrest them from their hands ; and if

we cannot do this— I will speak as becomes a sen-

ator and a Roman— let us die ! " This is as fine as
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anything in Denciosthenes,— perhaps finer,— if we
except the adjuration in the speech on the Crown.

After having devoted the whole of his oration to a

question which was not properly before the Senate,

he dismissed with laconic brevity the subject which

was the real question, by turning to the presiding

consul, and saying, in conclusion, " As to the matters

which you bring before us, I agree in the opinion of

P. Servilius."

The ambassadors had hardly reached the camp of

Antony when they lost one of their number by the

sudden death of Servius Sulpicius. He was about

the same age as Cicero, and was in ill health when
he undertook the journey, which on that account he

at first sought to decline, but yielded to the strongly

expressed wishes of the Senate. He took Cicero

aside, and told him that he would rather sacrifice his

life than resist their authority. He was not only a

great jurist, but one of the most eloquent orators of

Rome, and his death at such a juncture was a public

calamity. It was so felt and deplored by Cicero,

who was besides his intimate friend. When Piso

and Philippus had their interview with Antony, they

found that he too had terms to make and conditions

to offer. This shows that Cicero was right in con-

demning the embassy as a capital mistake. By
sending ambassadors, the Senate seemed to recog-

nize Antony as a belligerent, entitled to all the laws

of war. He was addressed as such, and not as a

rebel in arms against his country. He therefore

treated with them on a footing of equality, and made

counter-proposals as the conditions of his obedience.

He offered to give up Cisalpine Gaul, but demanded
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tor five years that portion of Transalpine Gaul called

Gallia Comata, with six legions taken from the army
of Decimus Brutus. He required further that lands

and money should be given to his troops— his own
previous grants confirmed — his decrees founded on

the alleged contents of Caesar's papers ratified— no

account demanded of the money taken from the

Temple of Ops— the Septemvirij or commissioners

appointed by him to divide lands amongst the vet-

erans of Caesar, held harmless— his new jury-law

not repealed— and the safety of his followers se-

cured by an amnesty. This was the language of a

man who was confident in his strength, and resolved

to show it. He absolutely refused to allow the two
ambassadors to enter Mutina and have an interview

with Brutus, pressing forward the siege with una-

bated vigor while they were in his camp. They had

therefore no option but to return to Rome with th^

unpalatable answer, and Pansa immediately sum-
moned the Senate to receive and consider their

report.

Cicero was in the highest degree indignant. He
could not brook the idea of having to entertain pro-

posals from Antony, and was very angry with Piso

and Philippus for consenting to bring them. His

view was that they ought at once to have denounced
the arrogant ex-consul when he refused to obey the

peremptory orders of the Senate, and that to nego-

tiate with such a man was tantamount to dishonor.

When the Senate met, there was no thought of

admitting the demands of Antony, and the only

question proposed by the consul was, whether war
( helium) should be at once proclaimed. Lucius Cae-
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ear, who was an uncle of Antony, spoke in favor of

calling it tumultus rather than bellum^ as the milder

term, but in doing so he excused himself on the

ground of his near relationship to the ex-consul. He
had made a similar excuse, as Cicero afterwards re-

minded the Senate, when he spoke, at the time of

the Catiline conspiracy, in favor of Caius Antonius,

who was married to his sister Julia, and was the

father of Antony. Fufius Calenus and others fol-

lowed on the same side, and a resolution was carried

to that effect in accordance with the declared wishes

of Pansa when he put the question to the vote. This

was in direct opposition to the views of Cicero, al-

though it does not appear that he took any part in

that day's debate. But next day he rose and deliv-

ered a speech, in which, although it was then too

late, he strongly expressed a contrary opinion. This

was the eighth Philippic.

He argued that it was absurd not to call things by

their right names. They were now actually at war.

In other struggles, like those in which the actors

were Marius, and Sylla, and Cinna, the contending

parties might have the excuse that they were fight-

ing on the side of the law, but here Antony could

make no such pretence. " As to the last civil war,"

he said, " I do not like to speak of it— I know not

its cause — I abominate the result." He complained

bitterly of the conduct of the other members of the

consular body, who by their cautious speeches did

everything to depress the spirit of the Senate. " We
are deserted. Conscript Fathers," he exclaimed,

—

'' deserted, I say, by our leaders. But, as I have

often said before, all who at such a time of peri]
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entertain right and courageous sentiments, they shah

be our consulars.'' He contrasted the conduct of

Piso and Philippus, in bringing back counter de-

mands from Antony, with the conduct of Popillius

in the time of their ancestors, and mentioned how
he had been sent by the Senate to Antiochus to

command him to desist from the siege of Alexan-

dria ; and how, when Antiochus took refuge in delay,

he traced a line round him with a stick on the ground

where he stood, and told him that he would report

his refusal to the Senate, unless he declared his in-

tentions before he stepped out of the circle Popillius

had drawn. He concluded by moving that an am-

nesty should be granted to all who were with An-

tony, if before the Ides of March they abandoned

him ; and that if any one hereafter went to him,

excepting only Varius Cotyla, the envoy whom he

himself had dispatched to Rome, he should be

regarded by the Senate as an enemy of his country.

A day or two afterwards Pansa brought before the

Senate the question of paying honors to the memory
of Sulpicius, who had died in the public service, on

his way as ambassador to Antony. The consul sug-

gested that they should decree a public funeral and
a public statue. But Publius Servilius, when called

upon to deliver his opinion, objected to the statue on

the ground that there was no precedent for erecting

one in honor of an envoy who had not been actually

killed while employed on his embassy. Cicero fol-

lowed, and, in opposing the view of Servilius, took

the opportunity of delivering a warm eulogium upon
his departed friend. As to the question of whether

a statue should be voted or not, he said they must
VOL. II. 17
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not be guid3d by mere precedent, but look at the

reason of the thing. The object of their ancestors

was to induce men to undertake dangerous embas-

sies by holding out to them the prospect of such an

honor. Thus, when Lar Tolumnius, king of Veii,

put to death four Roman ambassadors at Fidena3,

four statues of them were raised on the Rostra, and

stood there within their own memory. But their

case did not really differ from the case of Sulpicius.

Their embassy was not more fatal to them than his

embassy had been to him. The illness from which

he died was not one that first attacked him on the

journey, but one under which he was suffering before

he left. But if he had stayed at home, as he wished,

it might have been cured, while the hurry and fatigue

of travel rendered recovery hopeless. The embassy

was the cause of his death, and Antony was the

cause of the embassy. It followed, therefore, that

Antony caused his death, as much as the King of

Veii caused the deaths of the four ambassadors of

Rome. Or, to put the case in another point of view:

they themselves— the Senate he was addressing—
had deprived Sulpicius of life ; for they would not

admit his illness as an excuse, but insisted on his

undertaking the embassy, of which he had a present-

iment that it would kill him. " Restore, then, to

him," he exclaimed, " the life you have taken from

him— for the life of the dead consists in the memory
of the living. Provide that he whom you uncon-

sciously sent to his death may obtain from you im*

mortality.'' • He proposed that the statue should not

be a gilt equestrian one, but of bronze, and represent-

ing Sulpicius on foot. This, he said, was more con-
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sonant to the modest character of the man, who hated

ostentation, and blamed tho. arrogance of the age.

He concluded, therefore, by moving that a bronze

statue, a public funeral, and a tomb at the public

cost, should be decreed in honor of the deceased.^

This was carried in the affirmative ; and Pomponius,

who flourished in the reign of Aurelian, mentions

the statue as existing near the Rostra in his time.

It is impossible not to wish that Atticus had been

absent from Rome at this critical period, for then

we should no doubt have had several letters which

Cicero would have written to him, and we should

have been admitted, as it were, behind the scenes.

We find him writing to Trebonius in February in a

half-angry tone, because, by taking Antony aside at

the time of CsBsar's assassination, he had been the

means of saving his life. To Cassius he also wrote

in encouraging language, to confirm his resolution

to hold his province of Syria against all attacks.

The news that soon reached him from that quarter

was of a favorable kind. Dolabella was on his w^ay

to Syria, to wrest from him that province, which they

both claimed under the authority of the Senate.

Legion after legion had gone over to Cassius's

standard, and he was now at Tarichea in Pales-

tine at the head of a formidable army.

It is pleasant to turn from the din of arms and

strife of politics, and to catch once more a glimpse

of Cicero in private life ; to regard him, perhaps for

1 For the formal terms of the resolution see Phil. IX. 7. One part of it

was that a space of five Roman feet round the statue on all sides should be

kept clear as standing-room for the children and descendants of Sulpicius,

from which they might be spectators of gladiatorial combats and other

shows.
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the last time, not as an orator and a politician, but

as an agreeable companion and a facetious friend.

We have, alas ! no more letters to Atticus, but one

has been preserved which he wrote at the end of

February to Partus, in which he good-humoredly

jokes him for having given up dining out. He
thought that public troubles were no reason why
there should not be " cakes and ale." He advised

Paelus therefore to take again to his good old habit,

for if not, he would forget how to give a petil diner^

at which he was never much of a proficient. There

was, he said, nothing like agreeable company and

social intercourse to make life pass pleasantly, and a

banquet was the place to find them. Therefore, as

a philosopher, he advised Paetus to attend to his hint,

and dine out. But, resuming a serious tone, he

begged him not to think, because he wrote jestingly,

that he had dismissed political anxieties from his

mind. His whole energies were devoted night and

day to the consideration how the safety and freedom

of his countrymen might be secured, and he was

ready to sacrifice his life in their cause.

Spain was divided into two provinces, and just

before his death Caesar had given the command of

one of them, which included also the southeastern

extremity of Gaul, to Lepidus, and the other to

Asinius Pollio. Lepidus had already declared for

Antony, but no intelligence had yet arrived of the

course that Pollio would take. At last a letter from

him reached Cicero, which was written at Corduba

(
Cordova) on the sixteenth of March. He explained

the cause of his silence, of which it seems that Cicero

1 CcBnulas facere.
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had complained, by the extreme difficulty, or rather

impossibility, he had experienced of transmitting de-

spatches from his distant province. His couriers were

robbed by brigands in the gloomy forests of Castulo,

through which they were obliged to pass, and were

stopped and searched by the soldiers of Lepidus, who
were posted for that purpose. He had therefore been

unable to send a letter by land ; and, as no one in

those days dreamed of sailing in the Mediterranean

in the winter, all communication of Pollio with Rome
was cut off until its close. Now, however, the sea

was open, and the letter that Cicero received came
by that route. More than usual interest attaches to

Pollio's name, for he was the friend and patron of

Virgil and Horace, and lived long into the reign of

Augustus, He saved the land of Virgil at Mantua
from confiscation, and in gratitude for this the poet

dedicated to him his eighth eclogue. He was a critic

and historian, and also a distinguished orator and

advocate, as we know from the lines of Horace,—
Insigne msestis praesidium reis

Et consulenti, Pollio, curiae,

—

and is spoken of by Virgil as a poet,—
Pollio et ipse facit nova carmina.

He wrote to explain his position, and state what his

intentions were at the present crisis. He made no

scruple in avowing that he hated Antony, and would
rather do anything than engage in a common cause

with him. That he had taken no active step hitherto

was not his fault. He had been cut off* from all com-
munication with Rome, and between him and Italy

lay the legions of Lepidus, in whose hands were the
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passes of the Alps. Cicero might depend on his

readiness to face any danger for the cause of liberty.

One sentence in the letter should not be omitted, for

it shows what congenial spirits the two men were.

They had a common friend in Cornelius Gallus, and

Pollio said, in alluding to him, " I envy him when I

think of his walks and jokes with you. How much
I value them you will find out if we are ever per-

mitted to enjoy tranquillity, for I shall attach myself

closely to your side."

Such was the letter which Cicero received, and

which must have assured him of the loyalty of his

accomplished friend. And perhaps he was at the

time sincere. But Pollio, like Plancus, Lepidus, and

so many others at that trying period, was a time-

server, and, as we shall see, when the moment came
for putting his professions to the test, he deserted the

Senate and went over to Antony.

Good news came also from Macedonia and Greece.

There the former proconsul, Q. Hortensius, had ac-

knowledged the authority of M. Brutus as his suc-

cessor; Antony's brother C'aius was shut up in

ApoUonia, and the place was closely invested. Legion

after legion declared against him, and one of them

went over to Cicero's son, young Marcus, who was
serving with Brutus. The position of parties in the

three important provinces of Cisalpine Gaul, Syria,

and Macedonia (including Greece), was in fact

nearly the same. In each there were rival claimants,

each asserting that he was by law entitled to the

command. What a picture of confusion was the

then state of the Roman world ! The Senate and

the consuls were in arms against an ex-consul, who
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was himself besieging the governor of a Roman
province, in one of its chief towns. In Macedonia

and the East, viceroy was fighting against viceroy,

and in Spain the army of Lepidus was watching the

army of Pollio so closely, that not even a courier

could pass to Rome without being stopped and

robbed of his despatches. The veterans of CsBsa

were arrayed against each other in opposite camps

CsBsar's adopted son was bent on the destruction of

Caesar's colleague in the consulship— of the man
who had heaped honors on the memory of Caesar,

and was, more than any other, feared by the con-

spirators, lest he should be the avenger of his death.

Octavian was fighting on the same side as Brutus

and Cassius : he, who had reproached Antony for

remissness in allowing the assassins to escape, was
now making common cause with those assassins,

and endeavoring to rescue one of them from his

grasp. In Rome itself Antony was not without

friends— party they could be hardly called, for his

chief supporters had followed him to the camp. In

direct opposition to them were the Ciceronians ; for

so, as Appian tells us, the party that followed Cicero

as their leader was called. Their creed was that

Antony was a far worse despot than Csesar, and that

the liberties of Rome must peri«h unless he were

destroyed.

When the despatch addressed by M. Brutus to

the consuls, to inform them of what was going on

across the Adriatic, reached Rome, Pansa immedi-

ately summoned a meeting of the Senate, and laid

the contents before them. The question, in effect,

which he proposed was, whether Brutus should bo
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formally invested with the command of the provinces

which he held by right of the sword; and he ad-

dressed the Senate in a speech in which he praised

his actions in very complimentary terms. But, as

usual, he called on Fufius Calenus to rise first and

deliver his opinion. He spoke in the negative, and

advised that Brutus should be deprived of military

command. He was followed by Cicero, in a speech

which is known as the tenth Philippic. It must have

touched Calenus to the quick, and it may be described

in the language applied by David to his enemy,—
*' The words of his mouth were smoother than butter,

but war was in his heart : his word^^vere softer than

oil, yet were they drawn swords." He began by ex-

pressing his apprehension lest their constant disagree-

ment in opinion might lessen their friendship, for he

still assumed this to exist, however little we may
believe in its sincerity. He twitted Fufius with hav-

ing the misfortune to be almost always in a minority

of one, and professed himself utterly at a loss to un-

derstand how so excellent a man could attack Brutus

and stand up as the champion of Antony. How
came he to hate those whom everybody loved, and

to love those whom everybody hated ? Calenus had

done a thing very unusual in the Roman Senate : he

had read either the whole or a part of his speech.

All the praise he had bestowed on Brutus was to

gay that his letter to the consuls was well written,

and he proposed that the fact should be so recorded.

Cicero ridiculed this idea, which he said had not even

the excuse of being a hasty and extempore sugges-

tion. He asked who had ever seen a resolution of

the Senate approving of the style of a letter ? 1 hen
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turning from Calenus, he pronounced a flowing pan-

egyric upon Marcus Brutus, giving him credit for

rather more than he deserved ; and he appealed to

the Republic herself to say whether she would hand

over her legions to Brutus or to Antony. He knew
it might be urged that his appointment would be dis-

tasteful to the veterans of CsBsar, but there was no

force in the objection. In a strain of lofty eloquence

he protested against the notion that they were to be

terrified^ the bugbear of the displeasure of the

veterans. [He little foresaw that the time would

come when Praetorian guards would put up to auc-

tion the Imperial throne.

" What," he exclaimed, " is meant by always bringing up the

name of the veterans ? I am ready to praise their valor and good

conduct, but if they gave themselves airs, I could not endure their

arrogance. When we are endeavoring to break the chains of

slavery, shall we be stopped because we are told that the veter-

ans are against us ? I suppose, forsooth, that there are not in-

numerable thousands who would take arms to defend the common

liberty, and that there is no one but the veteran soldiers whom a

noble indignation impels to cast oiF the yoke of slavery I But be

it so— let me say what is true, and at the same time befitting me
to speak. If the members of this august body are to be at the beck

of the veteran soldiers, and all our words and actions are to be

regulated by what pleases them, let us rather choose death, which

Roman citizens have always preferred to slavery. . . . Let me
concede the point that the issue of war is uncertain and fortune

fickle — still we must fight for liberty even at the hazard of our

lives. For life is not mere breath— it has no existence in the

slave. All other nations may endure the yoke of servitude, but

ours cannot. And this for no other reason than that they shun

toil and hardship, to escape which they are ready to bear every-

thing ; while we have learnt the lesson from our ancestors to make

virtue and self-respect the standard of our actions and our thoughts,

So glorious is the recovery of freedom that not even death is to be
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dreaded in the attempt. But eve-n if by declining the danger we

eould purchase immortality, that would be a boon to be rejected

in proportion as the duration of our servitude would be longer

Since, however, we are exposed day and night to accidents of all

kinds, it is not becoming to a man, and least of all to a Roman, to

hesitate to give to his country the life wliich he owes to nature."

He concluded by moving a resolution that the

whole military force had been preserved to the Sen-

ate, and Quintus Caepio Brutus,^ the proconsul, had

done good service to the State, and acted in a man-

ner befitting the glory of his ancestors, and had

earned the gratitude of the Senate and the Roman
people ; that he should keep and defend those prov-

inces, and command the army he had raised, and

be furnished with money and supplies at the public

cost. The motion was carried as Cicero proposed.^ \

Tidings about this time reached Rome that Dola-

bella had committed a frightful crime. On his way
to Syria to contest the government with Cassius, he

entered Smyrna with his troops, where Trebonius,

the proconsul of Asia Minor, happened to be stay-

ing. He paid him a visit and pretended to be on

1 It will be remembered that Brutus had assumed this name on adop-

tion.

2 A voluminous correspondence between Cicero and Marcus Brutus is

found in Ernesti's and other editions of Cicero's works, collected at the end

of the letters Ad Dlversos or Familiares. The general opinion of the best

scholars now is that the letters are not genuine. Niebuhr says {Hist, of

Borne, V. 105), " The question about their genuineness was raised about a

hundred years ago by English critics, and I know that F. A. Wolf was

decidedly of opinion that they are a fabrication ; but I cannot express my-

self with the same certainty. I should like to see them proved to be spu-

rious, as 1 am morally convinced that they are." Middleton quotes them

j.'onstantly, and had no suspicion of their doubtfulness until they were at-

tacked by Tunstall in his famous Epistola ad Conyers Middletun (Cantab.

1741). He then defended them, and the controversy was carried on

between the two scholars, not without some bitterness on both sides, A
recent German writer named Guettingue maintains the genuineness of the

otters.
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the most friendly terms with him, when he suddenly

ordered his soldiers to seize and scourge him in his

presence, while he demanded from him the surrender

of the public treasure of the province. For two days

he subjected the unhappy man to the most cruel tor-

tures, and then had his head cut off and stuck upon

the point of a spear, ordering the body to be dragged

along the ground and thrown into the sea. This

inhuman murder excited feelings of horror and in-

dignation at Rome ; all parties joined in execrating

it, A meeting of the Senate was called, and Fufius

Calenus proposed that Dolabella should be declared

a public enemy, and his property confiscated. Cicero

followed, and, thanking Calenus for his proposal,

energetically supported it. He seized the oppor-

tunity of drawing the character of his worthless son-

in-law in the darkest colors.

Before he sat down he again alluded to the objec-

tion that Caesar's veterans might be offended by the

appointment of Cassius, and again boldly declared

that even if it were so, they ought not to be deterred.

*' How long," he asked, *' are we to deliver our opinions to please

the veterans ? Is their arrogance come to such a pitch that we

are to choose our generals at their dictation ? My own view is,

for I am determined to say what I think, that we ought not to re-

gard the opinions of the veterans so much as the opinions of the

young soldiers— the flower of Italy — the new legions who are

eager to give their country freedom— and of the whole of Italy.

For nothing flourishes forever— age succeeds to age— the legions

of Caesar have had a long spell of glory— now our Pansas and

Hirtiuses and sons of Caesar and Plancuses have their turn — they

are more numerous— they are younger men— their authority has

greater weight. For they are carrying on a contest which the

whole world applauds. To them rewards have been promised, to

»he others rewards have been already paid."
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From the Senate Cicero went to the Forum, and

there addressed the people, telling them what he had

said. He was loudly cheered, and in one of his let-

ters he declares that he never knew them so enthusi-

astic. Although it is slightly anticipating, I may
state that Dolabella soon ceased to give any trouble

in the war, for having thrown himself into Laodicea,

where he was closely besieged by Cassius, in order

to escape capture he put an end to his life by suicide.

It is impossible not to admire the energy of Cicero

at this period. In Rome he was the life and soul of

the opposition to Antony, and he was grander in the

last year of his life, when he was animating the Sen-

ate and the people to dare everything for the sake of

their country, than during his consulship. Nobler

accents of eloquence were never heard than those

which from time to time burst from his lips, as he

thundered against the traitors who were in arms at

Mutina ; and it is difficult to recognize in the intrepid

orator the timid and vacillating correspondent of

Atticus. I believe that the real reason of the differ-

ence was his unhesitating conviction, now, that he

was right. In the civil war between Csesar and

Pompey he was always haunted with the idea that

he might be deciding wrong. He could never act

boldly unless his conscience was at ease. But he

had neither doubts nor misgivings now. He loved

his country with a passionate affection, and he saw in

Antony her worst enemy. If he was victorious, the

liberties of Rome were gone. He would be an in-

finitely worse ruler than Caesar, and yet Cicero re-

garded Caesar's rule as nothing better than an exe-

crable tyranny. His own safety also was deeply
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compromised in the struggle, and nothing but victory

could preserve him from destruction. Antony haa

already, as he tells us in one of the Philippics, given

away beforehand his property to one of his creatures,

and death was the least that he could expect at the

hands of the conqueror. He might be said to fight

with a halter round his neck against the enemy of

his country and his own.

It was proposed to send a second embassy to An-
tony, and Pansa brought the question before the Sen-

ate. Calenus and Piso, the two who were first asked

their opinions, were in favor of it, and they named
as the most proper persons to undertake it, P. Ser-

vilius and, of all in the world, Cicero! It is easy to

imagine his feelings of disgust at such a suggestion.

It was bad enough to talk of another embassy at all,

but to send him on such an errand was intolerable.

He rose and protested against the motion altogether,

in a speech which forms the twelfth Philippic. I need

not dwell upon the arguments with which he com-
bated the proposal of a second embassy, but that

part of his speech in which he deprecated the idea

that he should be one of the ambassadors, is curious,

as illustrating the difference between ancient and

modern manners. With us a man who should be

selected for a public service of danger would hardly

like to confess that the danger alarmed him, or to

urge that his life was of too much value to the State

to be sacrificed. And yet Cicero did this without

Bcruple.

After entreating the Senate to spare him the pain

of an interview with a man who was his bitterest

enemy, and with his profligate associates, he asked
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them whether they did not think that some regard

should be shown for his life.

" I care little for it," he said, " myself, especially since Dolabella

has acted in a way to make me desire death, so that it be without

tortures and torments. But to you and the Roman people my life

ought not to be of no account. For I am one who, unless I de-

ceive myself, by my vigilance and care, and the dangers I have

braved from the bitter hatred of wicked men, have at least not

injured the Republic— that I may not seem to arrogate anything

to myself— and, since this is so, think ye that I ought to pay no

regard to my own danger ?
"

If they would permit it, he said, he wished to remain

in Rome.

*' This is my station — this my watch-tower— this my fortress

and my camp . . . No one is less timid than I am, but at the same

time no one is more upon his guard. Facts speak for themselves.

It is now twenty years since the scelerats of our country have all

been directing their attacks against me. They have paid to the

Republic (not to say to myself) the penalty of their crimes — the

Republic has hitherto preserved me for herself"

His arguments had the desired effect, and the idea

of a second embassy was finally abandoned.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE SIEGE AND BATTLES OF MUTINA, AND TREACHERY
OF OCTAVIAN.

Mt. 64. B. c. 43.

The middle of March had arrived, and Pansa left

Rome with the levies he had raised, to join his col-

league and the army in the neighborhood of Mutina.

As spring advanced, Antony had led his legions that

wintered in Bononia along thciEmilian Road, which
skirted the northern base of the Apennines, and,

having effected a junction with the blockading force,

was vigorously pressing forward the siege. It is one

of the most famous in history, and all the resources

that were at that time known to the art of war were

exhausted both in the attack and the defence.

The attitude of Lepidas and Plancus in the West
gave Cicero some uneasiness. They both wrote let-

ters to the Senate advocating peace. Plancus sought

to excuse himself for his apparent hesitation hitherto

in declaring himself on the side of the Senate. He
said he had to secure the fidelity of his army, and also

of the towns of his province, both of which had been

tempted by large promises from Antony. Now, how-

ever, he was able to speak out. He was at the head

of five legions, on all of whom he could thoroughly

rely, and they were animated by the best feelings
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towards the cause of the Republic. He was willing

to bear the whole brunt of the war himself, if he

could only, at his own peril, secure the safety of his

country, or, at least, delay the approach of danger.

Fairer professions than these no man could make,

and he wrote to Cicero privately in the same strain.

He got the letter early in the morning of the seventh

of April, as he was about to leave his house, attended,

as usual, by a crowd of admiring friends. He read

it with delight, and immediately made known the

contents to those around him ; and as the public

letter of Plancus was almost immediately after put

into his hands, he went off at once to show it to

Cornutus, the city praetor, upon whom, in the absence

of the consuls, their functions by law devolved. He
immediately convoked the Senate in the Temple of

Jupiter, and, as the news got abroad that an impor-

tant despatch had arrived, there was a crowded meet-

ing. But, owing to some informality in the religious

ceremony with which the proceedings of the Senate

always opened, the house was adjourned until the

following day. When they met, Servilius was first

called on to speak, and it appears that he was not

very complimentary to Plancus. Cicero followed,

and proposed a vote of thanks to him in highly

eulogistic terms. This would have been carried at

once, but Servilius induced one of the tribunes to

interpose his veto. The consequence was that the

debate was again adjourned ; and next day Cicero

made a still more energetic appeal in favor of Plancus,

and finally carried his point.

A letter was addressed by Antony at this juncture

to Hirtius and Octavian, which Hirtius immediately
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transmitted to Cicero, with permission to read it to

the Senate, or, if he thought fit, to the people at a

public meeting. We know its contents from the long

and sarcastic comment which he made upon them.

They consisted of a catalogue of all the grievances

of which Antony complained. In it he said

:

" Fortune has hitherto avoided the spectacle of two armies that

belong to the same body politic fighting together, with Cicero, like

a master of gladiators, pitting the two against each other. He is

60 far lucky that he has deceived you with the same glozing tongue

with which he boasted that he deceived Csesar. I am resolved not

to bear any insult to myself or my friends, nor to desert the party

which Pompey hated, nor to allow the veterans to be expelled from

their settlements, and put one by one to the torture, nor to break

faith with Dolabella, nor violate my league with Lepidus, a man
most scrupulous in the discharge of duty,i nor betray Plancus, the

partner of my counsels. . . . Finally my views may be summed
up thus : — I can bear the injuries done by my friends, if either

they themselves are willing to forget them, or are ready to avenge

with me the death of Caesar. I do not believe that any ambassa-

dors are coming, but when they do come I shall know the demands

they bring."

With this insolent letter in his hand, Cicero entered

the Senate-house; for another meeting had been sum-

moned to take into consideration the public letter of

Lepidus. Servilius proposed that Lepidus should

be thanked for his love of peace, and the interest he

took in the welfare of his country, but, at the same
lime, be informed that he had better leave the matter

to the Senate, whose opinion was that there could

be no peace with Antony unless he laid down his

arms. Cicero rose afterwards, and delivered the

3 Piissimi. Cicero ridiculed Antony for coining this superlative, which

was not Latin, as every schoolboy at the present day knows: "quod ver-

bum omnino nullvim in lingua Latin4 est." — Phil. XIII. 19.

VOL. II. 18
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oration known as the thirteenth Philippic. It is,

perhaps, with the exception of that against Piso, the

most savage of all his speeches ; and he poured out

the full fury of his hatred against Antony in a tor-

rent of invective which is almost without a parallel.

After insisting that peace with such men as An-

tony and his associates was impossible, he praised

Lepidus in his usual style of lofty compliment, and

said that so good a man and citizen might possibly

be mistaken in opinion, but could not be suspected

of any view hostile to the commonwealth. He de-

clared,—
" The struggle is to save Decimus Brutus from destruction. One

infuriated gladiator, with a band of execrable brigands, is carrying

on war against his country, his household gods, our hearths and

altars, and against four consuls. Can we yield to him ? Can we
listen to his terms ? Can we believe peace possible with hirn f

*'

He afterwards took Antony's letter, and, reading

it sentence by sentence, kept up a running fire of

bitter and sarcastic remarks. Some of them are

worth quoting ; although the constant repetition of

violent abuse is tedious. When he read the passage

in which Antony expressed his joy that Trebonius

had fallen a victim as an offering to the manes of

Caesar, he cried out,

—

'* O Spartacus, for what else can I call you ? owing to whose

nefarious crimes Catiline appears tolerable ; have you dared to

write that we ought to exult that Trebonius was punished ? Tre-

bonius criminal ? Of what crime was he guilty except that he

saved you by drawing you aside from the death that was your

due?"

Then, referring to what Antony had said about his

surprise at the conduct of Hirtius, who bad been
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elevated to his high position by the kindness of

Caesar, he went on, —
" For my own part I cannot deny that Hirtius had honors con

ferred on him by Caesar ; but these honors, accompanied as they

are by virtue and industry, are his ornament. You, however, who
also cannot deny that you had honors heaped upon you by Caesar—

what would you have been if he had not bestowed so much upon

you ? Would your virtue or your birth have given you advance-

nient ? You would have wasted your whole life, as in fact you

did, in the stews, at the gaming-table, and in drunkenness, when
you gave yourself up, soul and body, to the embraces of ballet-

girls."!

Antony had called the Senate " Pompey's camp,"

and Cicero seized the opportunity of contrasting

the rebel senators in the camp at Mutina with the

senators of Rome. There was to be found the

ruined bankrupt Trebelllus, who had cheated his

creditors ; there Bestia, and Annius, and Gallius,

and Coelius, and Cotyla, — men whom Antony, by

way of amusement, got whipped by public slaves

at one of his feasts. There were Lento and Nu-
cula, and that pet favorite of the people, Lucius

Antony; two tribunes elect, one of them Tullus

Hostilius, who abandoned his commander when he

could not betray him, and the other Viseius, a stout

robber, and once a common bath-man. There was
Tillus Plancus, who, if he had loved the Senate,

would not have set the Senate-house on fire ; and

who had falsified the prophecy that he could not

perish unless his leg was broken. His leg was
broken, but he still lived. There were Decius, and

Saxa,— a barbarian who was made a tribune before

1 Cicero here makes a shockingly bad pun, which is quite untranslata

die: — " Cum in gremio mimarum mentum mentemque deponeres."
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he was known, as a citizen— and Exitius, and the

self-constituted senator Asinias. He saw the Senate-

house open after Caesar's death, and, slipping off his

sandals and putting on buskins, was suddenly meta-

morphosed into a Conscript Father! ^ Albedius he did

not know; but no one was so calumnious as to deny

that he was a worthy member of Antony's Senate.

" Such then," he exclaimed, " was the Senate on which Antony

plumes himself when he talks in scorn of a Pompeian Senate, in

which ten of us have been consuls ; and if all now lived, this war

would not have happened, for audacity would have yielded to au-

thority. But what power the rest would have exerted may be in-

ferred from the fact that I, left alone out of many, have singly,

with your support, confounded and crushed the boldness of the

exulting brigand."

He then mournfully went over the names of the

consular senators they had lost,— Sulpicius, and Mar-

cellus, and Afranius, and Lentulus, and Bibulus, and

Domitius, and Appius Claudius, and Publius Scipio,

—

and gave appropriate praise to the memory of each.

Alluding to the epithet of lanista, which Antony had

applied to himself, he said, " I will brand him with

eternal infamy, and my invective shall be the truth.

I a master of gladiators ! Yes, and no novice in my
trade. For I wish the throats of the worst amongst
them to be cut, and the better men to win the day."

In concluding his speech, Cicero briefly said that he

agreed in the opinion of Servilius, who had preceded

him, and added, as his own motion, that the thanks

1 " Mutavit calceos : pater conscriptus repente factus est." The Sena-

tors at Rome wore a distinctive kind of shoes, which were high like buskins,

and faiitened in front with four black strings. They were also ornamented

with a small crescent.

*' Appositam nigrae lunam subtexit alutw " — Juv VII. 192.
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of the Senate should be given to Sextus, or, as he

called him, " Magnus Pompeius, the son of Cnaeus,''

for promising the assistance of himself and his fol-

lowers to the Senate and Roman people.

After he left the Senate-house, at the conclusion

of the debate, Cicero wrote a short and dry letter to

Lepidus, the tone of which showed that he was by

no means pleased with the officious step he had

taken in recommending peace. We know, from the

letter of Asinius Pollio before quoted, that Lepidus

had openly declared his adhesion to Antony ; and

this must have been perfectly well known to Cicero,

although he thought it politic, both in his speech and

his letter, to assume that he was still loyal to the

Republic. But he said enough to show that he was

on his guard, and, with the Senate and people on his

side, was not to be frightened by the defection of the

governor of a province.

He wrote about this time, that is, in April, to his

friend Cornificius in Africa, in a cheerful tone, and

described himself as full of hope— constantly busied

in public affairs, and the open and determined foe of

all the enemies of his country. He said he thought

that success now was not difficult to attain, and

would have been extremely easy if all had done their

duty. To Cassius he wrote that matters had com
to a crisis, and that Decimus Brutus was hardly abl

to hold out at Mutina. " If he is saved," he said

" we are victorious ; but if not (may Heaven avert

the omen!), we shall all look to you and Marcus

Brutus for safety."

It must have been an anxious time at Rome in

that month of April, b. c. 43, when, day after day,
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men were expecting to hear of a battle which would

decide the fate of the Republic. Protected by a for-

tified camp before the walls of Mutina, Antony

pressed forward the siege ; but glorious news arrived

in the capital in the middle of the month. A great

battle had been fought, and Antony was defeated.

After he had evacuated Bononia to join the besieg-

ing force before Mutina, the place was occupied

without resistance by the united columns of Hirtius

and Octavian. Soon afterwards they advanced along

the ^milian road towards Mutina, but were checked

by the river, which Antony had strongly guarded.

It was of the last importance that they should com-

municate their approach to Brutus, and encourage

him to hold out to extremity, for he was hard

pressed, and the garrison was suffering from the

want of provisions. Hirtius therefore employed

divers, who were to carry despatches written on

pieces of lead, and swim across the river under

water. He hoped that when they gained the oppo-

site bank they would be able to get into Mutina

unobserved. But the stratagem was discovered by

Antony, and he adopted an ingenious expedient to

baffle it. He caused nets to be sunk in the river in

different places, and in these the luckless divers were

caught, and hauled on shore. We can imagine the

rough merriment in the camp when an unfortunate

swimmer was brought to the surface, struggling like

a huge porpoise in the net. When this plan failed,

Hirtius made use of pigeons as his messengers ; and,

as there were no muskets in those days to arrest

their flight, they were able to wing their way safely

to the town, and carry the letters that were attached
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to their wings. At last Antony heard that Pansa

was near at hand, at the head of the strong reinforce-

ments he had brought from Rome, and he felt how
important it was to strike a decii>ive blow before the

relieving army was joined by these additional troops.

Leaving, therefore, his brother Lucius in command
of the camp, with sufficient numbers to keep Brutus

in check, he advanced with the rest of his forces to

attack Hirtius and Octavian. I do not know the

exact spot they occupied, but it seems to have been

at some little distance off the^milian road, between

Mutina and a place called Forum Gallorum, a few

miles from Bononia. For several days the hostile

armies confronted each other, but no collision took

place, except in partial skirmishes between the cav-

alry, as foraging parties on both sides were sent out

and came into collision. But Antony made a strong

reconnoissance, and drove Hirtius and Octavian

back into their camp. The rest may be told in the

words of Galba, one of Hirtius's officers, who com-

manded the Martial legion, and who sent Cicero a

letter giving an account of the battle.^ It is a model

of soldierly simplicity, and, in the abrupt style in

which it begins, reminds us of the famous despatch

of the Duke of Wellington written on the day after

the battle of Waterloo, which commences with the

words, " Buonaparte advanced on the 15th,

and attacked the Prussian posts at daylight

in the morning."

Pansa had reached Bononia with four legions,

and, marching through the town, had pitched his

3amp at some little distance to the west, on the side

i He was the great-grandfather of Galba, the Roman emperor.
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of the ^Emilian road. But Hirtius sent Galba to

him with a pressing message to bring on his troops

and join him immediately. This was on the tenth

of April. Next morning Antony pushed on from

his quarters to intercept Pansa, and crush him before

he could effect a junction with Hirtius and Octavian.

He imagined that he would have to deal only with

the new levies of Pansa, who were raw and inex-

perienced troops, and he anticipated an easy victory.

But Hirtius had taken the precaution to strengthen

Pansa by sending on to Bononia the night before,

under the command of Carfulenus, the Martial le-

gion — a body of veterans who were the very flower

of his army— and two praetorian cohorts, so that he

was prepared to give Antony a reception he little

expected. When Antony reached Forum Gallorum,

he halted his heavy infantry there ; and, to deceive

the enemy as to his real strength, sent forward only

a body of light-armed troops and cavalry. As soon

as the soldiers of the Martial legion and the praeto-

rian cohorts caught sight of the advancing squadrons,

nothing could restrain their ardor. Without waiting

for the signal of attack, and regardless of the efforts

of their ofHcers to restrain their impetuosity, they

rushed forward to the battle. Pansa immediately

ordered two of his new legions to hasten on to their

support; and as they extended in line, they had to

force their way through the thick woods and marshy

ground that lay on both sides of the ^milian road.

Seeing how serious matters looked, Antony brought

out his whole force from the town, and a general

engagement began. It was bravely and obstinately

contested on both sides, and Caesar's veterans fought
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for the first time in opposite ranks. Eight cohorts

of the Martial legion, under Galba, occupied Pansa's

right wing, and the fury of their charge was so great

that they drove back Antony's Thirty-fifth legion,

and followed them in hot pursuit far beyond their

own lines. The consequence was that the enemy's

cavalry began to surround them, and they would
have been cut off from the main body if a retreat

had not been sounded ; but as it was, they had some
difiiculty in getting back. The centre of both armies

was on the ^milian road, and here the battle raged

for some hours without either side being able to ob-

tain the advantage. But Pansa's left wing, on the

south of the road, where he himself commanded in

person, was not so fortunate. It consisted of only

two cohorts of the Martial legion and one praetorian

cohort, and was so hard pressed, especially by the

cavalry, which began to outflank it, that it was com-

pelled to fall back. This led to a general retreat of

the whole line towards their camp, and Antony fol-

lowed close upon them, hoping to be able to capture

it at a blow. But he attacked it in vain. The resist-

ance was so desperate, and his own loss so great,

that he began to retire. But a new enemy now ap-

peared upon the scene. Hirtius, who seems to have

acted throughout like a brave and skilful general,

when he heard that an engagement was going on,

left Octavian to guard his camp, and, putting him-

self at the head of twenty veteran cohorts, hurried

forward to the support of Pansa. He came up with

the retiring columns of Antony just as they had

reached Foruna Gallorum on their way back, and fell

upon them with such fury that he completely routed
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them with great slaughter. During the engagement

Octavian, who was left to guard Hirtius's camp, with

only a few cohorts, was himself attacked, but he suc-

ceeded in repulsing the enemy. It was now dark,

for it was nearly nightfall when the second battle

began, and Antony fled, with part of his cavalry, to

his camp before Mutina. The victory was complete,

but it was dearly purchased by the loss of the gallant

Pansa. He received two mortal wounds in the bat-

tle, and was carried into Bononia, where he lingered

for some time before he died.

Three or four days before news of the victory ar-

rived at Rome, gloomy reports of some great reverse

had reached the city. When the rumor spread that

Antony was victorious, his partisans assembled in

the Curia Hostilia, and began to talk of taking pos-

session of the Capitol and the gates, to throw them

open to the conqueror, who they fondly hoped was

already on his march to Rome. In order to make
Cicero unpopular, they industriously circulated a re-

port that he was going to proclaim himself Dictator,

and, according to his own statement, intended them-

selves to offer him the office, in hopes that he would

readily accept it, and so give hired assassins a pre-

text for dispatching him as aiming at absolute

power. So great was the agitation that Apuleius,

one of the tribunes and a friend of Cicero, held a

public meeting, and, haranguing the people, de-

nounced the whole story as a wicked calumny. The

crowd loudly cheered him while he spoke, and

shouted out that Cicero had always been the best

friend of the Republic. His enemies were soon con-

founded, for that same day, two or three hours after
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the meeting, a messenger arrived in Rome with

tidings of Antony's defeat. In a moment all was
changed. The joy of the multitude knew no bounds,

and to whom should they turn but to him whose
voice had for five long months rung in the Senate

and the Forum like the sound of a trumpet-call to

battle? They rushed tumultuously to Cicero's house,

and, calling upon him to come out, accompanied

him, in surging crowds, to the Capitol, to return

thanks to the gods for victory. It was a proud mo-
ment for Cicero as in the midst of that jubilant

throng he slowly walked along the Via Sacra up the

ascent to the summit of the hill which was crowned

by the glorious Temple of Jupiter. He was escorted

home again in the same manner, like a triumphal

conqueror, and felt, indeed, as he afterwards said,

that it was a real and genuine triumph to receive

thus the acclamations of his countrymen in gratitude

for his services to the State.

The messenger from the army had brought a pub-

lic despatch from Hirtius and Octavian ; and Cor-

nutus, the city praetor, lost no time in assembling the

Senate next day in the Temple of Jupiter in order to

communicate the contents to them. After he had

read the letter aloud, he, as usual, called upon the

senators in turn to deliver their opinions. Some of

those who preceded Cicero, in the intoxication of the

moment, and as if the war was already at an end,

proposed that everybody should at once lay aside the

military dress, which had been universally worn for

the last few weeks, and resume once more the peace-

ful toga^ the ordinary garb of peace. Servilius moved
that a public thanksgiving should be decreed in grat-
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itude for the victory ; and then Cicero rose and deliv-

ered the last of the long series of his Philippics— the

last, in fact, of all his speeches which has come down
to posterity.^ It possesses, therefore, unusual inter-

est for us.

His habitual prudence did not forsake him, nor did

he allow himself to be carried away, like many of

the senators, by the transport of the hour. He de-

clared the proposal that the citizens should put off

their saga^ or military uniform, to be at least prema-

ture. The great object of the war was to deliver

Decimus Brutus, and he was still beleaguered in

Mutina. If they put on their togas to-day, they

might have to put them off to-morrow, and it would

be hardly decent to dp this just after they had in

their dress of peace returned thanks for victory at the

altars of the gods. He warned them not yet to con-

sider their victory complete. It was presumptuous

in them thus to forestall the judgment of Heaven,

and it was folly to be too confident in the uncertain

fortune of war. He earnestly endeavored to persuade

the Senate to declare Antony a public enemy [hostis)^

which, strange as it may seem, had not yet been

done.

He next proposed that the number of days for a

public thanksgiving, mentioned in Servilius's motion,

should be increased to fifty, on account of the num-
ber of the generals they wished to honor; and that

Hirtius, Pansa, and Octavian should each have the

title of Imperator conferred upon them. He adroitly

managed to bring in his own services and speak at

1 The grammarian Nonius quotes two passages of another Philippic

M^hich he calls the sixteenth, but, if it ever existed, it is no longer extant
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some length of himself by alluding to the proud de-

light with which the victorious generals would enter

as Imperators that temple where they were then sit-

ting, when they recollected that it was on account of

their exploits that the people had the day before con-

ducted him in triumph to the Capitol. Alluding to

Pansa's wounds, the tidings of whose death had not

yet reached Rome, he said, " Carried off from the

fight, he has reserved his life for the Republic. In

my judgment he is not only an Imperator, but a most

illustrious one, who, when he had engaged to satisfy

his country either by victory or death, made good one

alternative of his promise ; as to the other, may the

immortal gods avert the omen ! " He described the

gallantry of Hirtius, who himself carried the eagle

of the Fourth legion, and scattered the robber-bands

of Antony. " Happy," he cried, " most happy was
the sun himself that day, who, before he hid his rays,

saw the ground strewed with the corpses of parricides,

and Antony, with a few followers, a fugitive." As to

Octavian, who had guarded the camp, and there fought

with and repelled the enemy, his youthful age was

no ground for not giving him the title, for his merit

had outstripped his years. In memory of those who
had fallen in battle, he proposed that a magnificent

monument should be erected. He apostrophized the

departed warriors thus:—
" O happy death, which, due to nature, has been paid rather

ds a debt due to your country ! But I deem you men who were

born for your country : your very name was derived from Mars,

BO that the same deity seems to have created this city for the world,

and you for this city. Death in flight from the battle-field is dis-

graceful, but glorious in victory, for Mars himself usually selects

the bravest from the ranks. Those impious wretches whom ye
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Blew will pay the penalty of their parricide in the infernal regions

;

while you who breathed out your latest breath in victory have

gained the dwelling-place and home of the blessed. Brief is the

span of life given us by nature ; but the memory of a life nobly

rendered is immortal. And if indeed it were no longer than this

life of ours, who would be such an idiot as to face the extremity

of toil and danger in order to win the highest glory and renown.

"It is well then, soldiers, with you— the bravest of the brave

while you lived, but now sanctified by death. For your merit can

never lie unsepulchred, either by the oblivion of those who now

exist, or the silence of posterity, when the Senate and Roman
people have raised to you, almost with their own hands, an im-

perishable monument. There have been many great and noble

armies in the Punic, Gallic, and Italian wars, but on none has an

honor of such a kind been bestowed. And would that we could

do even more for you, since we have received from you the great-

est blessings. You drove away Antony in his fury from the city.

You repelled him when he was attempting to return. There shall

therefore be reared on high a memorial building of splendid work-

manship, and characters shall be engraved on it — the eternal wit-

ness of your divine excellence. And never shall the language

of gratitude cease respecting you, either from those who see your

monument or those who hear of it."

He then turned to address words of consolation to

those who were mourning the loss of relatives. The

passage may be compared with a similar one in the

funeral oration of Pericles in memory of those who
had fallen in the Peloponnesian war, as given by

Thucydides. Cicero said :
—

" But g,ince, Conscript Fathers, the proper meed of glory is be-

stowed upon these good and gallant citizens by giving them monu-

mental honors, let us console their nearest relatives, to whom in-

ieed thos;e honors are the best consolation. They are so to parents

Decause they have produced such bulwarks of the State ; to chil-

dren, because they will have in their own families examples of

virtue; to wives, because they are deprived of husbands whom it

mil be better to eulogize than mourn ; to brothel's, because they
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will hope to be like them in virtue as they are in bodily resem-

blance. And I earnestly wish that I were able by any words

or advice of mine to wipe away tears from all their eyes ; or that

any oration could be spoken which would make them lay aside tlieir

sorrow, aud rejoice rather that amonfrst the many and various

kinds of death incident to men that which is the most glorious of

all has been the lot of their relatives, and that they have not re-

n^ained nnburied nor abandoned on the field of battle, (which yet

is thought no piteous fate when suffered for one's country,) nor with

their ashes dispersed in separate and lowly tombs, but covered

over by a pubHc monument which will exist forever as an altar to

virtue. They will find it therefore the greatest alleviation of their

sorrow that by the same monument are proclaimed the virtues of

their kindred, the faith kept by the Senate, and the memory of a

most cruel war, in which, had it not been for the matchless merit

of those soldiers, the name of the Roman people would have per-

ished by the parricidal act of Antony."

He concluded by moving, in formal terms, the

adoption of what he had proposed.

Such were the closing words of the last speech of

the great Roman orator of which any record has been

preserved. We may be sure that it was not the last,

for it is not likely that he would be silent in the Sen-

ate when the news of the next decisive victory ar-

rived ; and, besides, we have his own positive state-

ments in subsequent letters that he spoke more than

once afterwards. But if it had been the last, and his

countrymen had known it, the sound of his voice

must have fallen on their ears like a funeral knell. In

reviewing the long series of orations which he deliv-

ered during the second civil war, it is difficult to ex-

press sufficiently the praise that they deserve. They
are, in my opinion, quite equal to the Philippics of

Demosthenes, and in some respects, perhaps, supe-

rior. But, whatever difference there may be on thip
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point, all must agree that they are astonishing efforts

of eloquence. It is impossible to do justice to them

by a translation — at least by any to which I feel

myself equal. Nothing can exceed the beauty of

the language, the rhythmical flow of the periods, and

the harmony of the style. The structure of the

Latin language, which enables the speaker or writer

to collocate his words, not, as in English, merely ac-

cording to the order of thought, but in the manner

best calculated to produce effect, too often baffles the

powers of the translator, who seeks to give the force

of the passage without altering the arrangement.

Often, again, as is the case with all attempts to pre-

sent the thoughts of the ancients in a modern dress,

a periphrasis must be used to explain the meaning

of an idea which was instantly caught by the Greek

or Roman ear.^

But with all such disadvantages I hope that even

the English reader will be able to recognize in these

speeches something of the grandeur of the old Roman
eloquence. The noble passages in which Cicero

strove to force his countrymen, for very shame, to

emulate the heroic virtues of their forefathers, and

urged them to brave every danger, and welcome death

rather than slavery in the last struggle for freedom,

are radiant with a glory which not even a transla-

tion can destroy. And it is impossible not to admire

the genius of the orator, whose yords did more than

armies for the liberty of Rome. ^ Indeed, it is more
1 Wo have, for instance, no single word to express what was meant by

Consulnres, which had so grand a sound in ancient Rome. If we say " men
9f consular rank," we weaken the force of the appellation. If we sav

"consulars," we coin a word which is not English ; and if " ex-consuls,"

we run the risk of conveying the impression that we mean only the coI^

tulB of the preceding year.
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than probable that, if it had not been for him, there

would have been no army but that of Oetavian in

the field against Antony, and Oetavian alone, with-

out the support of the consuls and the Senate, would

have been no match for his antagonist. It was
Cicero who animated the consuls and Senate to re-

sistance, and secured to them the support of the

people in the appeal to arms. It was he—
" whose powerful eloquence awhile

Restrained the rapid fate of rushing Rome."

Amidst declared enemies and lukewarm friends, he

stood almost alone in his determined hostility to

every proposal for a dishonorable peace.^ With the

masses he was, at this period, the most popular man
in Rome. We know it from the way in which he

was received when he appeared in public. The mul-

titude thronged round him and cheered him as he

walked along the streets. And when the image of

Minerva, which we may remember he had taken from

his house and placed in the temple of the Capitoline

Jupiter, just before his exile, was thrown down by a

storm and broken, the Senate decreed that it should

be restored at the public cost. We have seen how
he was escorted to the Capitol when the news of the

first victory arrived. For he was looked upon as the

representative of the cause for which they fought,

and when success came it was to him they paid the

homage of their joy.

But the war was not yet over. Anxiety still pre-

1 And yet Drumann ( Gescn, Roms, VI. 496) reproaches him with coward-

fee for staying in Rome and not joining the army employed against Antony.

It would be equally fair and reasonable to reproach Pitt or Canning for not

leaving England to fight against Napoleon.

VOL. II. 19
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vailed at Rome, and the thoughts of all were still

turned to the beleaguered walls of Mutina. Decimus

Brutus was there hemmed in by a powerful army.

Might he not be forced by famine to surrender?

Might not Antony, protected from attack by his for-

tified camp, be able to take the town by assault, and

then, bursting into Cisalpine Gaul, make himself

master of the whole province ? But the suspense

did not continue long. A few hours later in the day

when Cicero had last addressed the Senate, the

tidings came of another and a final victory. The
camp of Antony had been storiried, and he himself,

with the shattered remnant of his troops, was in full

flight towards the Alps. Such no doubt was the

report that spread through the streets of Rome. But

it was in some degree exaggerated, and the real facts

were these. After his defeat by Hirtius on the fif-

teenth of April, Antony kept himself within his in-

trenchments, and did not venture to try the chances

of another battle until he received an unexpected

reinforcement. I have mentioned that Lepidus, at

the head of his legions in Southern Gaul and North-

ern Spain, had shown that his sympathies were with

his daughter's father-in-law, although he had made
no decisive demonstration. He was a thoroughly

unprincipled man, and was prepared to join the win-

ning side, which ever that might be. So doubtful wa?
he at this time as to the issue of the contest, that he

actually dispatched a body of troops, under the com-
mand of Marcus Silanus, one of his officers, with

orders to march to Mutina, and there wait the course

if events. According to Dio Cassius, he gave him
no directions into which of the two hostile camps &e
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was to carry his eagles ; and the motive for this was
most probably the cowardly one that he might not

himself be personally compromised, but be able to

disavow the act of his officer, in case ultimately he

found it convenient to do so. Silanus, therefore,

marched through Italy, very much in the position of

Stanley at Bosworth field, ready to act as circum •

stances might dictate. But when he approached

Mutina, it was necessary to come to a decision.

Antony was still strong, and at any moment Brutus

might be compelled by famine to surrender, even

if the town were not taken by storm. Silanus

knew that in his heart Lepidus wished Antony to

succeed, and, acting on his own judgment, he led his

troops into the camp of the besiegers. Antony thus

found himself strong enough to resume the offensive.

He therefore advanced from his camp in force, and

attacked the relieving army under Hirtius and Octa-

vian, but was repulsed and driven back after an ob-

stinate engagement, during which Brutus made a

sortie from the town to assist his friends. The vic-

torious troops penetrated quite into the camp, and

Hirtius fell close to the general's tent. But Antony
made a desperate rally, and Octavian was at last

compelled to retire, carrying off with him the dead

body of the consul.v Night fell on the weary com-

batants, and neither side could claim a victory. An-

tony called a council of war, and his friends advised

him to prosecute the siege with renewed vigor, and

decline a battle. But he feared lest Octavian might

force his way into Mutina, or in turn become the

besieger of his camp by surrounding it, and then his

own cavalry, the arm in which he was strongest,
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would be useless. He therefore determined to

evacuate his camp (or, according to another ac-

count, his camp was stormed), and immediately com-

menced his march in the direction of the Maritime

Alps, leaving Mutina as the prize of Octavian. Bru-

tus was not in a condition to pursue immediately the

retreating foe. At the moment he did not know that

Hirtius was killed, and he also mistrusted Octavian.

His own troops were few in number and miserably

equipped, and he had no cavalry nor baggage animals.

On the next day Pansa expired in Bononia. It shows

what was thought of the character of Octavian, that

at the moment of victory he was suspected of two
frightful murders. A rumor spread that he had

bribed Glycon, the surgeon of Pansa, to poison his

wounds, and had hired an assassin to give Hirtius

his death-blow in the struggle at the camp. Niebuhr

believes him to have been quite capable of these al-

most incredible crimes. His words are : " Octavian's

reputation was, even as early as that time, such as

to occasion a report, whicli ivas surely not quite false

^

that he had caused the surgeon to poison the wounds
of Pansa, and that he had hired an assassin to mur-

der Hirtius. If we apply the cui bono of L. Cassius,^

1 Cui bono f These two words have perhaps been oftener misapplied

than any in the Latin language. They are constantly translated or used

in the sense of " What good is it? " "To what end does it serve? " Their

real meaning is, " Who gains b}' it? " "To whom is it an advantage? "

And the origin of the expression was this:— When L. Cassius, who is said

to have been a man of stern severity, sat as qucesitor judkii in a trial for

murder, he used to advise Xhejudices to inquire, when there was a doubt as

to the guilty part}^ who had a motive for the crime, who would gain by

the death; i'l other words, cui bono fuerit? This maxim passed mto a

proverb, as also the expression Cassiani judices. ( In Verr. III. 137, 146

;

pro Rose, Amer. 85.) The great scholar Gronovius protested against th«*

mistranslation as a vulgar error two centuries ago.
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a strong suspicion indeed hangs upon Octavian
and if, in addition to this, we consider that he was
not a man whose moral character was too good to

commit such acts, we cannot help thinking that the

suspicion was not without foundation^ ^

The Senate in the mean time was not without an
uneasy fear, that whoever proved the victor in the
struggle might become too strong for the liberties of
Rome, and they passed resolutions, in order to cripple

his power beforehand. They enacted that no one
should hold office for more than a year; and, remem-
bering the case of Pompey, that the important duty
of provisioning the city should not be again committed
to any single person. A public thanksgiving of fifty

days was decreed, and it was resolved that the citi-

zens should immediately resume their togas, in token
that the war was at an end.

Rome was just then in a completely widowed state.

She had lost both her consuls on the battle-field, and
they were men whom, at such a crisis, she could ill

afford to spare. There was no one to whom she
could look up with confidence as a leader. Antony
was the open enemy of the Senate, and they could
only half trust Octavian. Marcus Brutus and Cassius
were still engaged in a death-struggle for existence in

distant provinces, and if either had been recalled and
placed at the head of the Republic, it would have
made an open breach with Octavian, who would not
have tolerated that those whom he considered the

chief agents in the murder of his father^ as Cgesar
was always called, should get possession of power.
If Cicero had been a man of more nerve and les8

1 Hist, of Rome, V. 107.
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scruples, if he had inspired as much confidence as a

statesman as he exerted influence as an orator, we
can hardly doubt that at this emergency all eyes

would have turned to him. He was the foremost

man at Rome, and there never was such an oppor-

tunity for ambition to seize. If he had had the

slightest reputation as a general, he would have been

the one on whom the conduct of the war against

Antony, if war was still to be, would naturally have

devolved. But he was not equal to an emergency

like this. The reins of power at such a moment
would have been seized by a Ccesar, or a Cromwell,

or a Napoleon ; but the bare idea of an illegality was
abhorrent to his mind. If he was to command, it

must be by the authority of the Senate and the will

of the people, and neither the one nor the other ap-

pear to have thought of him as its leader. Unfor-

tunately we know little of what was then actually

passing at Rome. We can only imagine the dismay

of the vast metropolis, when it was known that the

consuls were dead, and it was still uncertain what

course Octavian w^ould take. What would Lepidus,

and Pollio, and Plancus do ? Would they receive

Antony with open arms, or drive him back a fugi-

tive to Italy ? From Plancus Cicero had received a

letter only two days before the news of the last vic-

tory had arrived, and its contents were very satisfac-

tory. He made the strongest professions of patriot-

ism, and, better than this, he showed that his acts

corresponded with his promises. He was on his way
to Italy to support the consuls against Antony. He
told Cicero that he had by forced marches reached

the Rhone, and crossed that river on the twenty-sixth
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of April, having sent forward a squadron of cavalry
a thousand strong, from Vienna ( Vienne), by a shorter

route. Cicero was in raptures when he got this

letter. He answered it on the fifth of May, and ex-

pressed his joy at the intelligence. Decimus Brutus
also wrote to him on the twenty-eighth of April. He
bewailed Pansa's death as a public calamity, and told

Cicero that he must use all his authority and pru
dence to prevent the hopes of their enemies from re-

viving, now that both the consuls were gone. He
intended to follow Antony in close pursuit, and allow
him no halting-place in Italy. He declared he had
no faith whatever in Lepidus ; but he was in hopes
that Plancus would not fail them, now that Antony
was beaten. Cicero must endeavor to keep him
steady. He himself intended to occupy the passes
of the Alps if Antony crossed them, so that he would
be cut off from Italy if he attempted to return.

The man who wrote this was thoroughly in ear-

nest, and there can be no doubt of his loyalty to the

Republic. He had defended the authority of the

Senate at the risk of his life, and had shown courage
and military skill. He was one of the consuls-elect

for the following year. No one else seemed to com-
bine so many claims to the chief command in the

conduct of the war. The Senate, therefore, conferred
it upon him, and the whole force of the Common-
wealth in Italy was placed at the disposal of Decimus
Brutus, who had been not the least active among
the assassins of Caesar. This fact was perhaps not
sufficiently taken into account when the appointment
was made, and the Senate hardly appreciated the
power which even the shadow of that lofty name
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still exercised over the minds of their countrymen,

and especially over the veterans who formed the

strength of the legions.

Let us revert to Mutina and the day after the bat-

tle. The dying Pansa wished to see Brutus, and he

hastened to Bononia, the day after the siege was

raised, to gratify his wish. But on the way there he

was met with the intelligence that the consul had

expired, and he immediately retraced his steps to-

wards the city which he had so long and gallantly

defended. He had an interview with Octavian, and

strongly urged him to cross the Apennines, and cut

off' Antony's retreat. But Octavian would not stir.

He was brooding over schemes which the brave and

honest Brutus little suspected. In a letter to Cicero,

mentioning the circumstances, he merely says, " If

Caesar had listened to me and crossed the Apennines,

I would have driven Antony to such straits that he

would have been destroyed by famine more than by

the sword. But neither will Caesar obey me, nor

will his army obey Caesar,— two things which are

most unfortunate.'' In the mean time two precious

days were lost. Antony pressed forward his march

in the direction of the modern Genoa, and, as he

passed through the towns on his route, threw open

the prisons, and collected from them and the neigh-

borhood all he could press into his service, so that his

force swelled to a considerable number. At a place

called Vada
(
Vado), on the Gulf of Genoa, a little

seaport, through which the Corniche road passes, he

received a welcome reinforcement from Ventidius,

who had made a forced march across the mountains

bv a most difficult route, and he placed his veteran
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troops under the command of Antony. But Brutus

was then only thirty miles off, having marched

rapidly by way of Regium {Reggio) and Dertona

(
Tortonia)^ and, getting intelligence of Antony's

movements, he pushed forward instantly five cohorts

to Pollentia, which reached the place just an hour

before Trebellius, one of Antony's captains, arrived

there with his cavalry. This seems to have discon-

certed the enemy's plans, who struck into the moun-
tains, to force their way into that part of Gaul where

they expected to find Lepidus. They came up with

Lepidas's encampment, on the western side of the

Alps, on the twenty-ninth of May.^ Plutarch gives

a dismal account of the sufferings they had to endure

on their journey. He says that Antony, " who had

quitted so much luxury and sumptuous living, made
no difficulty now in drinking foul water, and feeding

on wild fruits and rootso Nay, it is related that they

ate the very bark of trees, and in passing over the

Alps lived upon creatures that no one before had

ever been willing to touch." Since his flight from

Mutina, Antony had never trimmed his beard. His

hair hung in disordered masses on his neck, and his

looks were wild and haggard. He had good reason

for intense anxiety, for his fate depended upon the

reception he might meet with from Lepidus. If he

1 Excluding the coast route, there were only two practicable passes

leading across the Alps from Italy into Gaul in ancient times. The one

was the pass of the Cottian Alps {Mont Genecre), which descends into the

valle}'- of the Rhone near Grenoble. A military road was first constructed

there by Pompey to furnish a shorter communication between the provinces

of Cisalpine and Transalpine Gaul. The other was the pass of the Graian

Wpa {the Little St. Bernai^d), by which Hannibal marched on Rome. The
pass of the Mont Cenis did not become a militarj'' road before the middl«

ifijes. — See Mommsen, Gesch, Rom.^ Bk. III. c. 4.
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declared against him, he was lost forever. Halting

his weary and famished troops, and flinging a dark-

colored cloak over his shoulders, he passed within

the trenches of Lepidus's camp, and began to address

the soldiers. His appeal began to produce an effect,

when Lepidus ordered the trumpets to sound, so as

to drown his voice. The rest may be told in Plu-

tarch's words. " This raised in the soldiers a greater

pity, so that they resolved to confer secretly with

him, and dressed Laelius and Claudius in women's
clothes, and sent them to see him. They advised

him without delay to attack Lepidus's trenches,

assuring him that a strong party would receive him,

and, if he wished it, would kill Lepidus. Antony,

however, had no wish for this, but next morning

marched his army to pass over the river that parted

the two camps. He was himself, the first man that

stepped in, and as he went through towards the other

bank, he saw Lepidus's soldiers in great numbers

reaching out their hands to help him, and beating

down the works to make him way. Being entered

into the camp, and finding himself absolute master,

he nevertheless treated Lepidus with the greatest

civility, and gave him the title of ' Father ' when
he spoke to him, and though he had everything at

his own command, he left him the honor of being

called the general." According to this statement

Lepidus was almost a passive instrument in the

hands of his soldiers, and was coerced by them into

defection. But we cannot accept it as entirely true.

From the correspondence of Plancus with Cicero, we
know that Lepidus needed little or no compulsion to

act the part of a traitor.
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Thus Lepidus was gained, and, if we had only

Plutarch as our guide, we should believe that Plancus

followed his example without difficulty or delay. He
disposes of that general's conduct in a single line,

saying, " This fair usage brought soon to Antony
Munatius Plancus, who was not far off with a con-

siderable force." But this is a very inaccurate ac-

count of what really happened, and shows the ne-

cessity of caution in accepting Plutarch's authority,

Plancus was a man of a different stamp from Lepidus,

and his behavior was very different. When he heard

of Antony's flight from Mutina, he wrote to Cicero,

and expressed in the strongest terms his hostility to

the fugitives. He said that he was in communica-

tion with Lepidus, and doing everything in his power

to keep him loyal. He called Antony an outcast and

a brigand, and said that Lepidus had promised to

attack him if he came into his province, and had

begged himself to join him. He could thoroughly

depend on his own soldiers, and was more afraid of

Lepidus's men than Antony's, saying, "If L could

only come up first with Antony, he would not stand

an hour, so much confidence do I feel in myself, and

BO utterly do I despise his beaten troops." He added

significantly, " But I cannot but fear that there is

some internal ulcer which may do mischief before it

can be found out and cured." There was, indeed, a

very desperate " ulcer," not only in Lepidus's army,

but in Lepidus's mind, as Plancus soon ascertained

to his cost. When he wrote thus, he was eight days'

march from Lepidus. He hastened on to join him,

but on the way was met by a courier who brought a

letter from him, telling him not to come, as he could
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do without him, and directing hin:i to wait for him

on the banks of the Isara. Plancus at first did not

suspect the truth, but thought that Lepidus was

perhaps jealous that he should share with him the

glory of defeating Antony, and he determined to

press forward. But he got another letter from Later-

culus, a brave and honorable officer of Lepidus, who,

when he found that his general was bent on treason,

stabbed himself to death, in the presence of the whole

army. This letter revealed the extent of the mischief.

While Lepidus was haranguing his troops, as has

been before mentioned, the mutiny broke out, and he

had taken no steps to punish the ringleaders, or to

put a stop to it. Plancus thought it would be mad-

ness to go on and expose his army to the risk of

defeat from the superior forces that would be opposed

to him. He therefore halted. When he was forty

miles distant from Lepidus's camp, on ground where

he was protected by a river in his front, he wrote to

Cicero, urgently begging that reinforcements might

be sent to him as quickly as possible, in which case

he hoped still to be able to secure victory and " de-

stroy the villains." There is no reason to doubt that

Plancus was, up to this time, thoroughly loyal ; and

if Lepidus had been as true to his professions as him-

self, Antony would have been destroyed, and the

destiny of the world changed.

The united forces of the two allies now marched

against him, and had got within twenty miles of hi&

camp before he heard of their approach. He re-

treated rapidly and in good order, recrossing the Isara

m June, and breaking down the bridge behind him,

after he had passed it.
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But we must revert to a more important personage

than either Lepidus or Plancus, and see what part

Octavian was playing in the great drama at this

eventful crisis.

His position was, in some respects, like that of

General Monk, after the death of Cromwell, when
he stood between the Commonwealth and the

Crown. On Octavian's decision depended the ques-

tion whether there should be at Rome a Republic or

an Imperial throne. It is perhaps not difficult to

understand, however unable we may be to justify,

the motives that influenced him at this crisis. He
was Caesar's adopted son— the heir of his name and

fortune, and he could not bring himself to act cor-

dially with men, some of whom were the actual mur-

derers of his father. It would be nearer the truth to

say that he hated them. His pride was hurt at the

conduct of the Senate in appointing Decimus Brutus,

one of those murderers, instead of himself, to the

supreme command of the army of Italy. His ambi-

tion was inflamed with the idea that he might oc-

cupy the vacant seat of power, if he could destroy the

vital vigor of the constitution, however he might pre-

serve its form. The question was how he might

best attain this end. If, while still acting as the

officer, and under the authority, of the Senate, he

crushed Antony, he would, by the very victory, be

imparting strength to republican institutions, and

would find it more difficult afterwards to overthrow

them. If he joined Antony now, he might share the

chief power, even if he could not enjoy it alone.

It was better for him to divide the prize than to

Sose it altogether. If we may believe Dio, the stupid
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folly of the Senate soon furnished him with the pre-

text of a grievance. It might be good policy not to

make him commander-in-chief, but it was madness

to alienate his troops from their duty, by breaking

faith with them. The promises of pay and rewards,

which had been so liberally made, were only par-

tially kept, and invidious distinctions were made in

the recipients of the bounty, for the purpose of excit-

ing jealousy and divisions in the ranks. Cicero him-

self does not allude to any such miserable policy on

the part of the Senate, but, in a letter to Cornificius,

gives a much more probable reason why their prom-

ises had not been kept ; namely, the exhausted state

of the public treasury. He says that they were

scraping money together from all quarters, " in order

that what was promised to the soldiers who had

behaved so well might be paid," and he did not see

how this could be done without a forced contribu-

tion or tax [sine iributo). But, whatever the cause

was, there was discontent, and Octavian took ad-

vantage of it, to make the Senate unpopular with

the army ; and, according to Dio, entered himself

into secret communications with Antony. He also

gained over, by conciliatory measures, the scattered

bodies of Antony's troops, which had fled from the

camp during the action. It was a great object with

him to be elected consul, to fill one of the two vacan

cies created by the deaths of Hirtius and Pansa •

and this, notwithstanding that he had hardly at

tained half the age required by law for that office.

We are told by Dio, Appian, and Plutarch, that he

tried to tempt Cicero to support him, by proposing

that he should be his colleague, and, according to
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theib, the veteran statesman entered readily into the

plan. If so, it reflected no discredit on either his

sagacity or his patriotism. For it certainly was the

most prudent course to conciliate Octavian ; and, if

he was to be elevated to the highest executive office

in the State, it was wi^e and politic to diminish, as

much as possible, the chance of his abusing his

power. And this could hardly be done more effect-

ually than by associating with him a man like Cice-

ro, the determined enemy of anything like domina-

tion, and whose very name was now the watchword

of the Constitution. But I so entirely mistrust the

authority of these writers for any important fact not

corroborated by contemporary testimony, that I con-

sider that we are at liberty to reject the whole story,

Octavian's efforts to persuade the Senate to con-

sent to his election proved for some time abortive,

and he took a more efficacious method of overcom-

ing the opposition. He first got his soldiers to swear

that they would not fight against troops that had

served with Caesar, and then sent a deputation of

four hundred of his centurions to Rome, as petition-

ers on behalf of the army, to claim the donation that

had been promised to the troops, and to ask that the

onsulship might be conferred on him.

The Senate had some time before sent to Africa

for fresh legions, and when they saw the turn things

were taking, and that they had only the scanty army
of Decimus Brutus on which they could confidently

rely for the defence of the Republic against the

rising tide of treason that seemed likely to engulf

it, they dispatched couriers to Marcus Brutus and
Cassius, urging them to hasten over to Italy with the
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forces under their command. The troops came from

Africa, and their arrival emboldened the Senate to

continue their resistance to Octavian's demands.

But their resolution was soon shaken when they saw^

his centurions in Rome, and heard them knocking at

the door of the Senate-house. This is no mere fig-

ure of speech : it falls, indeed, short of the reality.

These rough soldiers came into the chamber where

the senators were sitting, although they bad the

grace to leave their arms outside. They demanded

the consulship for Octavian, and when the Senate

still hesitated, one of them, named Cornelius, went

out, and, seizing his sword, exclaimed, " If you will

not give it to him, this will
! " and we are told that

Cicero replied, " If you canvass in this fashion, he

will certainly get it." ^ This was surely a very inof-

fensive remark, and yet Dio says that it ultimately

cost him his life. One would think that he had never

read nor heard of the Philippics. We know, on bet-

ter authority, that before this a bitter joke of his,

which was much more likely to give mortal offence,

had reached the ears of Octavian. Unfortunately it

is impossible to translate it, for it is, in fact, a pun.

In a letter to him, dated Eporedia (now Jurea in

Piedmont), on the twenty-fifth of May, Decimus

Brutus mentioned that Segulius had told him that

he and Octavian had been talking together a good

deal about Cicero, and that Octavian had complained

uf his saying, laudandum adolescentem^ ornandum^

tollendumy observing that he would take care not to

i "Av ovTLi^ TzapaKaTiTjTe, XTjilfsraL avTTjv. — Dio Cass. XL VI. 43. Abe-

ken translates it, Wenn dies bitten heisst^ dann soil er es liahen,—'* When this

is called canvassing, then he shall get it," which has certainly more poim

and sting. But I do not think the words bear that meaning.
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get the kind of " advancement " that Cicero intended

for him.^ Brutus added that he believed that Labeo
himself had first told Octavian the story. This made
Cicero very angry, and in his reply he used strong

expressions. "May the gods," he said, "confound

that Segulius for the greatest rascal that is, or was,

or ever will be ! " Middleton takes some pains to

make us believe that he never uttered the words, and

that they were an invention of his enemies " to instil

a jealousy into Octavius, or to give him a handle at

least for breaking with Cicero," for he thinks it "in-

credible that a man of his prudence could ever say

them." But if so, it is remarkable that in his answer

to Brutus he does not deny them nor charge Segu-

lius with calumny. He is angry with him, not for

inventing but for repeating the story.

When the army heard that the Senate still refused

to let Octavian stand for the consulship, it demanded
to be led to Rome; and he immediately put his

troops in motion to march on the capital. They
were in formidable strength— eight legions, besides

cavalry and auxiliaries ; and, except the soldiers that

had come from Africa, who were comparatively few
in number, there was nothing to oppose them.

In the mean time what was happening beyond the

Alps ? Decimus Brutus, whose army had been in-

creased from seven to ten legions, but consisting

1 " Se non commissurum ut tolli possit." — ^rf Div. XI. 20. See Veil.

Pat. II. 62; Suet, in Aug. 12. The sting of the words lif.s of course in the

iouble meaning of toWere, which is either " to raise up, elevate," or " to take

away, destroy." If hanging had been the mode of public execution at

Rome, the passage might have been translated thus: — "Octavian com-
plained of your saying, ' I think that the young man should be praised,

honored, and elevated;^ and remarked that he would take care not to

Unve such an elevation as you kindly wished for him."
VOL. II. 20
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chiefly of young and raw recruits, had crossed the

mountains and joined Plancus. Asinius PoUio, not-

withstanding all his professions of devotion to the

Senate, went ovei to the enemy ,^ and Antony was

now at the head of seventeen legions. Plancus saw

that victory would be on the side of the gros batail-

Ions, and, careless of honor, like the rest, he led his

troops to Antony's camp, and made common cause

with the three generals. The position of Decimus

had become critical in the 'ixtreme. He stood

alone—
Amongst the faithless faithful only he

:

but with inexperienced troops, badly equipped, to

oppose the veteran legions of Caesar, who greatly

outnumbered him. He would have died a more

glorious death if he had struck the last blow for his

country's liberty, and fallen on the battle-field. But

we have no right to blame the course he took. It

was impossible for him to face such tremendous odds

with any chance of success, and his only hope of

safety was in a rapid retreat. But if he recrossed

the Alps and descended into Italy, he feared that he

would be intercepted by the superior forces of Octa-

vian, whose understanding with Antony he could no

1 There is a long and interesting letter from Pollio to Cicero {Ad Div.X.

33), written at the end of Ma}-, in which he talks of the necessity of all

rushing to extinguish the conflagration and save the empire from destruc-

tion. He complains that, owing to the length and difficulties of the jour-

ney, news was forty days old before it reached him. In another letter, a few

days later, he makes similar professions of fidelity. But it relates chiefly

to the conduct of the qu^stor Balbus, who had gone off to Africa after

embezzling money and being guilty of many acts of enormity. Amongst

others he had ordered a wretched gladiator to be half-buried in the ground

and then burnt alive as far as the flames could get at his body. Balbua

enjoyed this p.s an after-dinner amusement, and walked about with his

bands behind him mocking the cries and sufferings of the unhappy man.
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longer doubt. His object was, if possible, to effect a

junction with Marcus Brutus in Macedonia by a cir-

cuitous route, and he led his troops towards the Rhine,

intending to cross the river and force his way through

the passes of the Rhaetian Alps. His line of nnarch

lay, in fact, through the modern Switzerland. Al-

though it is anticipating the order of time, it may
be as well to relate here the catastrophe that over-

took him. He found that he could no longer trust

his soldiers. Some of them began to desert his stand-

ard; and at last he left his army, attended by a body
of Gallic cavalry, to make his way, as he best could,

across the Rhine. But these troops seem to have

wavered. At all events he dismissed them, having

first distributed amongst them all the gold he pos-

sessed. Three hundred horsemen still clung to their

leader, and with these he continued his weary march,

until all but ten deserted him. He then changed his

dress, and, disguising himself as a Gaul, reached

Aquileia, a town at the head of the Adriatic. Here

he was discovered and seized by a native chieftain,

whose name, Camillus, shows that he had some con-

nection with Rome. Brutus had in former times

been his benefactor, and he requited the service,

whatever it may have been, by hastening to Antony,

and telling him of the prize within his grasp. It is

hardly necessary to say that Antony insisted on his

death. He told Camillus to murder his captive ; and
his head was struck oif, the first ghastly trophy of the

new alliance.

As Octavian approached the walls of Rome, the

affrighted Senate sought to retrace their steps and

propitiate their future master. They sent an em
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bassy to him, offering to make him consul. For a

moment their hopes revived, when they heard of the

landing of two more legions from Africa. But these

actually deserted on their march, and hastened to join

the advancing army. Soon afterwards it halted out-

side the gates, and Octavian entered the city as a

conqueror. The form of an election was rapidly

gone through, and in the twenty-first year of his age

he was declared a Roman consul, with Q. Pedius as

his colleague. This happened on the twenty-second

of September,
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE PROSCRIPTION AND DEATH OF CICERO.— HIS

CHARACTER.

^T. 64. B. c. 43.

There is good reason to believe that Cicero did

not stay in Rome to be an eye-witness of a spectacle

which was the downfall of all his hopes, and sealed

the fate of the Republic.^

Accompanied by his brother Quintus,— for the

greatness of a common misfortune had completely

reconciled them, and restored all their old affection

for each other,— he retired to his villa at Tusculum,

to wait there the course of events. There is no doubt

that he might have easily escaped to Macedonia, if

he could have summoned resolution to abandon for-

ever Italy and Rome. But with his usual indecision

he hesitated until it was too late, and the bloody

ministers of Antony's vengeance overtook him. Bit-

ter, indeed, must have been his thoughts as he stood

on the lovely hill of Tusculum, and gazed across the

Campagna upon the city which would soon be oc-

cupied by his deadliest foes. Was this then the

result of all his untiring efforts and splendid elo-

1 The materials for composing a narrative of the last four or five months

of Cicero's life are unfortunately scanty, and the authorities do not agree.

They are Plutarch, Cic. 47, 48; Appian, IV. 4; Dio Casslus, XLVII. 10

11; I^ivy, Fragm.; Seneca SuasoTy 7; Valerius Maximus, V. 5.
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quence during the last six months ?i Was it for this

that he had lavished praises on Octavian in the Sen-

ate, and pledged his word that he might be trusted

as a faithful servant of the State ? He had declared

that no honors that could be conferred upon him

were more than he deserved, and now he had tram-

pled on both Law and Constitution, and made his

Bword the arbiter of the destinies of Rome. He must

have keenly felt the desertion of Pollio and Plancus

Their conduct showed that he could put faith in no

one. He and Quintus must go forth as fugitives

and exiles, leaving their native land a prey to tyrants,

who, whether they quarrelled or agreed, would alike

work the ruin of the Republic. It was, in fact, al-

ready ruined, for the trembling Senate was the slave

of the strongest, and existed only to register his will.

But, in the midst of all his cruel disappointment,

there was one consolation for Cicero. He might

have been mistaken in his estimate of men, and failed

to read aright the signs of the times, but his con-

science was without reproach. He had done all that

mortal could do to preserve the liberties of Rome.

In the midst of a faint-hearted Senate and fickle

populace, he had held aloft, with his single arm, the

standard of freedom, sent out armies to combat the

enemies of his country, and, by his example, cheered,

encouraged, and animated all. It was no fault of

his that treason had eaten into the hearfs-core of

the Commonwealth, and that men were now willing

to be slaves.

1 Speaking at an earlier period of the disappointment felt at the escnpe

if Antony after the battle of Mutina he had said, " MeaBque jIIbb vehemen-

tes contentiones tamquam (jKLafiaxcac esse videntur."

—

Ad Z)iv. XL 14.

" Shadow fights " indeed they were for all the good they did ultimately t«

the Republic.
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One of Octavian's first acts was to have his own
adoption, as Csesar's son, confirmed by a law, passed

by the people in their Gurice, in a proper form. Then
only was he entitled legally to assume the proud
names of Caius Julius Caesar Octavianus, although
for upwards of a year he had been called Caesar by
his friends. His other measures were of a more
ominous kind, and foreboded the change of policy

which he was soon openly to avow. The resolution

of the Senate, which had declared Dolabella a public

enemy, was repealed, and a law was passed on the

proposal of his colleague, Pedius (hence known as

the Lex Pedia), by which the murderers of Caesar

were summoned to take their tdals, and in default

of appearance were condemned to death par con-

tumace. This was tantamount to proclaiming open
war against the only three generals who were still in

arms for the Republic, Decimus and Marcus Brutus,

and Cassius— all of whom had imbrued their hands
in Caesar's blood.

Octavian left Rome at the head of his legions,

pretending that his object was to march against

Antony and Lepidus, and carry on the war. A par-

allel might perhaps be drawn between him and Ney,
who, when Napoleon landed from Elba, left Paris to

intercept him and bring him back, as he declared,

like a wild beast in a cage. But there was this

important difference between them. Ney was no
doubt sincere when he set out, and intended to do
his duty, but was unable to resist the fascination of
the sight of his old commander and companions in

arms, and thus became a traitor almost in spite of

himself. But Octavian marched from Rome with
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settled treachery in his heart, and the only question

with him was, how he could accomplish hiF object

with the best advantage to himself. If there couid

have been a lingering doubt in Rome as to his inten-

tion, it must have been dissipated when his colleague,

Pedius, who remained behind, proposed and carried

a law, taking off from Antony and Lepidus the ban

by which they had both been declared public en-

emies.

These two generals, after the death of Decimus
Brutus and dispersion of his army, part of which,

however, had gtyne over to their side, recrossed the

Alps, and, descending into the great plain of Lom-
bardy, marched in the direction of Bononia, keeping

the Apennines on their right. In the mean time

overtures were made by Octavian to Antony, and

Lepidus exerted himself to reconcile the two compet-

itors for power. We do not know the details of the

negotiation, but the result was that a meeting was
agreed upon, and Octavian led his troops to Bononia,

which was already occupied by the legions of An-

tony. The three leaders met on the twenty-seventh

of November, on a little island of the Rhenus, now
the Reno, a river, or rather mountain-torrent, which

rises in the Apennines, and flows close to Bologna.

Here the second Triumvirate was formed, and the

w^orld was divided as the spoil.

This might be all fair, according to the laws of

war. The conquerors had a right to apportion what
their swords had won. But this did not satisfy their

minds. Each was to surrender victims, to satiate

the vengeance of the other two, and one of the basest

compacts was made th«^^ was ever entered into by
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men. The terms were that Octavian should give up
to death Cicero ; Lepidus, his own brother Paulus

;

and Antony, his uncle Lucius Caesar. Thus, says

Plutarch, they let their anger and fury take from

them the sense of humanity, and demonstrated that

no beast is mor^^ savage than man, when possessed

with power answerable to his rage.

Cicero and his brother were still at Tusculum
when they heard of the proscription. Not a moment
was to be lost, and they must fly for their lives. They
hesitated whether they should hasten to join Sextus

Pompeius in Sicily, or Cassius in Syria, or Brutus

in Macedonia. They decided on going to Brutus,

and proceeded in litters to Astura, on the coast,

intending there to embark for Macedonia. We are

told that on the journey they often halted to embrace

each other, and mingle their tears together. This to

modern notions might argue an unmanly weakness,

but we must not judge them so. The ancients—
and Cicero and his brother were not only ancients

but Italians— put far less restraint upon their feel-

ings than ourselves, and with them passionate grief

found vent in weeping without any reproach to their

courage or fortitude. I do not believe that Cicero

was afraid to die, but calamity had overwhelmed

him, and he wept, as he had often done before in

moments of sorrow and despair. An unforeseen cir-

cumstance compelled the brothers to separate. In

the haste of their departure they had forgotten to

bring with them the means of support on their jour-

ney. It was determined that Quintus should return

to Rome, and procure the necessary supplies. No
doubt his intention was to come back and overtake
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his brother, but it was ordered otherwise. After an
affectionate embrace they parted, never to meet again.

Cicero continued his route, and Quintus turned to-

wards the city. It seems that his son had been left

behind, and was still there when his father arrived.

Quintus concealed himself in the same house with

him, but by some means or other the bloodhounds of

Antony got scent of his lurking-place. They came
but could not find him ; and, seizing young Quintus,

they tortured him, to make him betray his father.

He nobly refused, but, as we may infer from one of

the accounts, the extremity of pain forced from him

cries which his father heard. Unable to endure the

thought of his son's agony, he came forth from his

hiding-place, and delivered himself up to the assas-

sins. A heart-rending scene followed. Each prayed

that he might die before the other, and, to end the

contest, the murderers killed them both at the same

moment.

Cicero reached Astura in safety, and going on

board a vessel, got as far as the promontory of Circeii

( Capo Circello). There was nothing now to prevent

his escape, and the head of the ship was turned to

the open sea, to bear him away from his pursuers,

when a strange fit of irresolution seized him, and he

insisted on being put on shore again. A sort of fas-

cination, which he was unable to resist, seems to

have attracted him to the fatal coast. In the words

of Ezekiel, *' He heard the sound of the trumpet and

took not warning : his blood shall be upon him.'

He landed, and by an unconscious impulse, took, ox\

foot, the road to Rome, as if he were courting his

own destruction. But he soon retraced his steps,
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and spent the night at Circeii. He could not sleep,

and as he tossed restlessly on his couch, the idea

seized him that he would go to Rome, and, entering

the house of Octavian, seat himself beside the do-

mestic altar, and there plunge a dagger into his

breast, to draw down the vengeance of Heaven upon
his betrayer. But with the morning came wiser

'.ounsels. His attendant slaves— whose devotion

we can readily understand, for there never was a

kinder master— besought him once more to embark,

and he yielded to their prayers. The vessel again

set sail, but the wind was contrary, and the sea was
rough. He was sick and ill, and when he reached

the harbor of Cajeta (Gaeta), near which his own
Formian villa lay, he would go no farther, having

made up his mind to die.^ He was implored to con-

tinue the voyage, but in vain. '' Let me die," he ex-

claimed, "in my country, which I have saved so

often !

" The day was the seventh of December,

when, for the last time, he set foot on Italian ground.

He reached his villa, and lay down tranquilly to rest.

But his slaves got intelligence that his pursuers were

close upon his track.^ With affectionate zeal they

forced him to get into a litter, and bore him along a

by-path through the thick, but then leafless, woods
towards the shore. The band of murderers had al-

ready reached the villa. They were headed by a

^ Appian attributes his landing to seasickness— ovk l(^Epe rrjv di]6iav tov

KAvdcjvog. — De Bell, Civ. IV.

2 According to Appian, crows awoke him from his sleep by pulling away
the clothes that covered his face. One tradition represents him as quietly

reading the Medea of Euripides when the murderers arrived— not very

Jikely at such a moment of agonizing terror. According to another, he de«

Htroyed himself by poison. — Euseb. Chron. p. 183, quoted by Drumann
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centurion, named Herennius, and the military tribune

Popilius Lsenas. Cicero had once successfully de-

fended Laenas in a criminal trial against the charge

of parricide, and obtained his acquittal. But grati-

tude was of small account in comparison of the

reward that he would gain by the death of his bene-

factor. Some miscreant pointed out the path the

fugitive had taken, and the assassins hurried through

the wood, some of them by a shorter road, so as to

meet him as he came out. When he heard their

footsteps approaching, he knew that his hour was

come. He ordered his attendants to set down the

litter, and forbade them to defend him. He drew

back the curtain, and stretching forward his head,

called out, addressing either Herennius or Popilius,

" Here, veteran ! if you think it right— strike !
"

According to Plutarch, " stroking his chin, as he used

to do, with his left hand, he looked steadfastly upon

his murderers, his person covered with dust, his

beard and hair untrimmed, and his face worn with

his troubles." Several of the assassins were moved
to pity at the sight of his gray hairs and ashy coun-

tenance, and they covered their faces with their

hands. But Herennius stepped forward, and, with

repeated blows of his sword, severed his head from

his neck, and it rolled in the dust.^

1 It is curious and instructive to notice the discrepancies in the different

narratives that have come down to us of the last moments of Cicero. Plu-

tarch says that the person who betraj'ed the path he had taken was a

freedman of his brother Quintus, named Philologus ; Appian, that he was

I shoemaker and client of Clodius. Plutarch says that he stretched his

neck out of the litter, and Herennius cut off his head, " and by Antony^a

copimand his hands also, b}' which his Philippics were written." Appian,

Dion Cassius, Valerius Maximus, and Seneca all say that it was Popilius

Laenas who struck the blow. Appian's account is that Laenas pulled hi??
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Thus fell Cicero — the noblest victim of the

bloody proscription of the Triumvirate. He was
exactly sixty-three years, eleven months, and five

days old, when he died.

The hands were cut off, and the murderers carried

them with the head to Antony. He was seated on

a tribunal, administering justice in the Forum, when
they made their way through the crowd with the

ghastly relics in their hands. His eyes sparkled with

joy, and he not only paid the promised reward, but

added to it an enormous sum. What more precious

gift could he present to his wife Fulvia than the

head of their deadliest enemy? She took it, and

placing it on her lap, addressed it as if it were alive,

in words of bitter insult. She dragged out the

tongue, whose sarcasms she had so often felt, and

with feminine rage pierced it with her bodkin. It

was then taken and nailed to the Rostra, together

with the hands, to moulder there in mockery of the

triumphs of his eloquence, of which that spot had so

often been the scene. A sadder sight was never

gazed upon in Rome.^

It is a saying of Bacon that great men have no

continuance; and this rule— if it be a rule— was

head out of the litter and killed him with three blows, sawing rather than

cutting off the head, owing to awkwardness. Dio says that Laenas, to

secure to himself the credit of the murder, kept the skull close to a little

garlanded image of himself, with an inscription upon it mentioning the

fact.

1 There was a story current in the sixteenth century that the tomb of Cic-

ero had been discovered in 154-4 in digging the foundations of a monastery in

the island of Zante, and it was supposed that his remains had been carried

there by one of his faithful slaves, and secretly buried. Desiderius Lig-

namineus of Fadua declares, in a narrative which he drew up in 1547, that

lie had seen the tombstone and copied the inscription into his note-boqjk.

His theory was that the tomb was erected by Cicero's son. But the whole

account is discredited.
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exemplified in the case of Cicero. His line became

rapidly extinct. His only son — the child of so many
hopes— gave him, in early life, some uneasiness,

owing to the irregularities of youth. There is, how-

ever, a very interesting letter extant, written by him

when he was studying at Athens, to his father's in-

telligent freedman, Tiro, which does credit to his

heart and head. The purport of it is that he ha

sown his wild oats, and intends to reform. After his

father's death he is said to have taken to drinking,

—

perhaps to drown sorrow,— but certainly not for the

absurd reason assigned by Pliny, probably in jest,

because he wished to deprive Antony of the " glory ''

of being the hardest drinker ir) the Roman world.

He followed Marcus Brutus to Macedonia, where

he acquitted himself as a brave and skilful officer,

and fought at Philippi. Pie afterwards joined the

standard of Pompey's son, and, when peace was con-

cluded with the Triumvirate, returned to Rome,
where honors were lavished upon him by Augustus,

perhaps out of remorse for the part he himself had

taken as an accomplice in the murder of his father.^

He was made a member of the College of Augurs,

a commissioner of the Mint, and at last consul, with

Augustus as his colleague.^ It was in that capacity

that the public letters were addressed to him by Au-
gustus announcing his victory at Actium and con-

1 Plutarch tells us that Augustus once found his grandson with a book

in his hand, which the boy tried to hide under his robe. The emperor took

it from him, and linding that it was a work of Cicero returned it to hira,

paying, "My child, this was a man of great intellect [Xoyco^) and a lover

Df his country."

2 Seneca {Be Benejic. IV. 30) asks, " Ciceronem quae res consulem fecit,

nisi pater? " Upon which Lipsius, quoted by Middleton, most unjustly

remarks, "Nam virtutes omnes aberant; stupor et vitia aderant.

"
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quest of Egypt, and in that capacity also that to him

was intrusted the execution of the decree for destroy-

ing the statues and monuments of Antony, the de-

sign being that his very name should perish. He
became afterwards proconsul of Asia Minor, or, ac-

cording to Appian, of Syria, and his name thence-

forward disappears from the surface of history. He
appears to have died unmarried, or at all events he

left no issue.

The reader of the foregoing pages will, I hope, be

able to make a just estimate of the character of Cic-

ero for himself. We have seen it in its strength and

in its weakness, tried by the two extremes of pros-

perity and adversity. And it is better that each

should form his own opinion from the materials

which a fair biography affords, than trust to the

opinions of others, on a question where so much de-

pends upon the idiosyncrasy of the writer, and the

point of view from which he regards the subject of

his criticism. Few men have been more praised,

and few more vilified, than Cicero. In his lifetime,

and after his death, he had enemies who gave cur-

rency to the most atrocious calumnies respecting

him. But these have died the natural death of a lie,

and it would be an insult to his memory to notice

hem now. Since the revival of letters, and until a

very recent period, his name has been worshipped

with a kind of idolatry ; but at last there has come a

reaction, and he is by some writers as unduly depre-

ciated as he was before unduly extolled. The two

extremes of opinion may be represented by Middle-

ton and Niebuhr on the one hand, and by Melmoth,
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Drumann, and Mommsen on the other. Middleton

goes so far in his admiration that De Quincey de-

clares his object was, out of hatred to Christianity,

to paint, in the person of Cicero, a pare Pagan model

of scrupulous morality ; and to show that in most

difficult times he acted with a self-restraint and a

considerate integrity to which Christian ethics could

have added no element of value. Niebuhr says, " I

love Cicero as if I had known him, and I judge of

him as I would judge of a near relation who had

committed a folly." But Drumann has painted the

portrait of Cicero en noir throughout. In his ex-

haustive work he makes a sustained and elaborate

attack upon his character, and hardly gives him
credit for a single pure or disinterested motive in the

whole course of his life. He catches at every tale

uf scandal afloat respecting him, except those which

charge him with licentiousness, of which even Dru-

mann absolutely acquits him ; and whenever there is

a possibility of imputing something wrong, he im-

putes it to him in a spirit of systematic misrepre-

sentation. He never gives him the benefit of a

doubt, and his criticism is often so unfair, that it is

difficult in reading it to avoid feelings of anger and
disgust. His erudition is immense, and I willingly

acknowledge the honesty with which he affords the

reader the means of verifying his assertions, by the

copious references that are found at the bottom of

every page of his work. But it would be easy from

them to show how prejudiced and unjust is the view

be often takes.

As to Mommsen, he treats Cicero as if he were

positively beneath his notice. When he speaks of
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him he affects a tone of supreme contempt, and if all

*vve knew of him depended upon what the historian

has told us, we should regard him as nothing more
than a weak-minded sophist and rhetorician. Fixing

his eyes on the infirmity of his political conduct, in

which there is much to blame and something to pity,

this German writer thinks himself entitled to sneer at

him, and is blind even to the splendor of his intellect-

ual gifts. A far more just and trustworthy estimate

of Cicero will be found in the admirable work of

Abeken.i He holds the balance even, and in his

censure and his praise is always a fair and discrim-

inating judge.

It may be said with truth of Cicero that he was
weak, timid, and irresolute,^ but it is not the whole

truth. These defects were counterbalanced, and in

some respects redeemed by the display, at critical

periods of his life, of the very opposite qualities. He
was as firm and brave as a man need be in the con-

test with Catiline, and the final struggle with An-
tony. It would not be fair to judge of Napoleon
solely by his demeanor at St. Helena, and it is not

fair to judge of Cicero solely by his agony during his

exile, and his conduct during the Civil War. In the

first he was unmanned by the magnitude of his mis-

fortunes, and in the second unnerved by the difficulty

of determining which side he ought to follow. It is

utterly untrue to assert, as Drumann asserts, that

1 Cicero in Sein^n Briefen.

2 His tendency to trim between opposite parties once exposed him to &

stinging sarcasm, as recorded by Macrobius {Saturn. II. 3). He said to

Laberius, a Roman knight, who was looking for a seat in the theatre, "I
would receive you here if I had room :

" on which Laberius replied, " I am
lurprisedyou have not room, as you usually sit on two stools."

VOL. II. 21
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selfishness and disregard for right and truth were

prominent features of his mind.^ He was egotisti-

cal, but not selfish ; and hi&" anxiety to do what was
right was one chief cause of his irresolution.

He would have been a more consistent if he had

been a less scrupulous man. His lot was cast in

times which tried men's souls to the uttermost, and

when boldness was as much required in a statesman

as virtue. His moral instinct was too strong to

allow him to resort to means of which his conscience

disapproved. And if he knew he had acted wrongly,

he instantly felt all the agony of remorse. Although

he lived in the deep shadows of the night which pre-

ceded the dawn of Christianity, his standard of moral-

ity was as high as it was perhaps possible to elevate

it by the mere light of Nature. And to fall below

that standard made him feel dissatisfied with him-

self and ashamed. But his constant aim was to do

right; and although he sometimes deceived himself,

and made great mistakes, they were the errors of his

judgment rather than of his heart. Let those who,

like De Quincey, Mommsen, and others, speak so

disparagingly of Cicero, and are so lavish in praise

of Caesar, recollect that Caesar was never troubled by

a conscience. His end was power, and to gain it he

had no scruple as to the means. Conspiracy, cor-

ruption, and civil war were the instruments of his

guilty ambition, and his private life was darkened

by vices of the worst possible kind. Dazzled by the

lustre which surrounds his name, men are apt to for-

get all this, and to confound right and wrong in their

^ Ucbrigens erkeiuit man in seinem Character Erregbarkeit, Selbstsucht,

Feigheit und Mangel an Achtung vor Recht und Wahrheit, als die hervor-

stechenden Eigenschatten. — Gesch. Rmis.
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hero-worship of his commanding genius, his iron will,

and his victorious success.

LThe chief fault of Cicero's moral character was a

want of sincerity. In a different sense of the words

from that expressed by St. Paul, he wished to be-

come all things to all men, if by any means he might

win some. His private correspondence and his pub-

lic speeches were often in direct contradiction with

each other as to the opinions he expressed of his con-

temporaries; and he lavished compliments, in the

Senate and the Forum, upon men whose conduct

he disliked, and whose characters he abhorred. /

His foible was vanity, and he has paid dearly for

it, for it has made him many enemies. A vain man
is generally a weak man, and there was enough of

weakness in his character to cause the sarcasms of

ill-nature to appear the language of truth. Men will

forgive worse faults more readily, for they feel it as

a kind of injury to themselves, and they dislike to

have their praise exacted and to be laid, as it were,

under tribute. He was never tired of speaking of

himself, and he blew his own trumpet w4th a blast

which wearied the ears of his countrymen. But it

was after all a harmless failing, and would have been

sufficiently punished with laughter, instead of being

treated as an offence to be retaliated by slander.

As a Philosopher, Cicero had no pretensions to

originality. His object was to recommend the study

of Greek philosophy to the attention of his country-

men, who were profoundly ignorant of it; and no

writer since Plato has ever succeeded in making it

more attractive. It was said of Socrates, that he

drew Philosophy from the clouds, and made hei
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walk upon the earth ; and this is equally true of

Cicero. She spoke literally and metaphorically in

an almost unknown language to the Roman mind,

until he appeared.^ He had to coin, in many in-

stances, the very words by which the ideas were to

be expressed, for the unmetaphysical character of the

Roman intellect had never hitherto conceived the

existence of the problems which had so long exer-

cised the subtle speculations of the Greeks. Though

not a philosopher like Pythagoras, Plato, Zeno, and

Epicurus, he had eminently a philosophical mind as

a candid and diligent inquirer after Truth. His

capacious intellect embraced the whole field of in-

quiry, and his judgment refused to trammel itself in

the chains of any particular sect. The school to

which he most attached himself was the school of

the New Academy, of which Arcesilas (born b. c.

320) was the reputed founder. But it was precisely

for the reason that this school was the most liberal

and least prejudiced of all. Its distinguishing feature

was an enlightened scepticism. It did not dogma-

tize so much as doubt. Where other sects peremp-

torily determined what was True and what was False,

the New Academy was modestly content with Prob-

ability. Cicero was too sagacious and too liberal

not to see the weak points of other systems. He
laughed at the absurd paradoxes of the Stoics, and

his moral sense revolted at the selfish and God-deny-

ing doctrines of the Epicureans. But he did not

reject all because he could not approve of all, for he

agreed on many points with both. Knowing the

1 Philosophia jacuit usque ad banc setatem, ne culluni habuit lumen lite-

tarum Latinarum. — Tusc. Disp. I. 3.
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character of his mind it would have been easy to

predict, even without knowing the fact, that he would

incline to the school of the New Academy. It was
a doctrine congenial to the spirit of an irresolute

man, to hold that doubt is the proper state in which

tO' keep the mind suspended, when dealing with

questions of speculative truth. Moreover, the habit

of mind of an advocate is indisposed to dogmatic

assertion. He is constantly employed in considering

what can be said by an opponent, and he is more

concerned that the answer he is prepared to make
shall be plausible than that it shall be true. But no

man can accustom himself to weigh objections with-

out learning to doubt whether his own view is infal-

libly right. The conflict of argument has taught

him that on almost every question much may be

said on both sides, and the result is, or ought to be,

a spirit of fairness and candor, which is equally op-

posed to bigotry in religion, and dogmatism in phi-

losophy. For the same reason, I believe, it was, and

not from a servile imitation of Plato, that Cicero

cast most of his philosophical treatises into the form

of dialogues, by which he was enabled to bring out

the strong and weak points of opposing systems,

without committing himself to any decisive and per-

emptory opinion.^ But, although on speculative

questions, such as the Nature of Things, the Su-

preme Good, and similar subjects, he was more the

expounder of the opinions of others than the asserter

of his own, he was a firm believer in the great cardi-

1 Id (genus disputandi) potissimum consecuti sumus quo Socratem
nsurn arbitrabamur, ut nostram ipsi sententiam tegeremus, errore alios

levaremuset in omni disputatione quid esset simillimum veri qusereremus

— Tusc, Dlsp. V. 4.
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nal truths of a Providence and a Future State.

And he was also clear and decided in his views of

moral obligation. In his lofty and unhesitating

choice of Right in preference to Expediency, as the

rule of conduct, he is a safer guide than Paley ; and

his work " De OfBciis " is the best practical trea^e

on the Whole Duty of Man which Pagan antiquity

affords. The Ethics of Aristotle may be compared

to the dissection of an anatomist, but Cicero has

given life to the figure of Virtue, and clothed it in

warm flesh and blood.

As an Orator his faults are coarseness in invective,

exaggeration in matter, and prolixity in style. His

habit of exaggeration is such that it is often difficult

to ascertain the limits within which the truth really

lies ; but, as a general rule, to be on the safe side we
must deduct a large percentage from his statements.

I believe that the cause of this was not any purpose

or desire to mislead, but the vehement and excitable

temperament of the man. As he felt warmly, so he

expressed himself strongly. Many of his sentences

are intolerably long, and he dwells upon a topic with

an exhaustive fulness which leaves nothing to the

imagination. The pure gold of his eloquence is

beaten out too thin, and what is gained in surface is

ost in solidity and depth. The argument often dis-

appears in a cloud of words :jthe course of the stream

is lost in an inundation. This is one great difference

between him and Demosthenes. The declamation

of the Greek orator, like that of Brougham, is always

argumentative. Amidst the grandeur of his elo-

quence, his speeches are practical and business-like,

and he never loses sight of the aim and end he has

•
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in view. Perhaps no orator has ever kept more
closely to the point. And it cannot, I think, be

doubted, that for this reason, amongst others, De-

mosthenes would have been listened to with far

more attention than Cicero in the English House of

Commons. Indeed, I am not sure that the speeches

of the Roman would not there have been received,

like the speeches of Burke, with unmistakable signs

of impatience. But, on the other hand, we must
remember that Cicero was an Italian speaking to

Italians ; and as the end of all oratory is to persuade,

the true test of its excellence is the impression it

produced upon the audience to which it was ad-

dressed. We know the magical eifect it had upon
the people and the Senate. They took delight in the

flowing periods, the ever-changing forms of words,—
which disguised the repetition of the idea, as bits of

colored glass are glorified by the kaleidoscope,—
and the passionate rhetoric which took captive their

imagination, and carried away their feelings by storm.

Criticize the eloquence of Cicero as we will, it is

impossible to deny that no greater master of the

music of speech has ever yet appeared amongst
mankind.^

But, however opinions may differ as to his oratory,

some thinking him too florid and diffuse, and, to use

a homely term, long-winded, there can be but one

opinion of his merits as a writer. The benefit he

conferred upon his own language is incalculable, and

the way to fheasure it is to compare the Latinity of

>- Contrary to what we might have expected, his delivery was slow and

measured, — at all events in his later years,— and Seneca compares it to

^he action of a slow-stepping horse. " Cicero quoque noster, a quo Roma-
pa eloquentia exstitit, gradarius fuU." — Epist. 40.
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the authors who preceded him, of whose works we
possess a few fragfnents, or even his contemporaries,

with the Latinity of Cicero. He created a style

which has been the model and the despair of suc-

ceeding writers. It is so pure and perfect, with such

modulation of sentences, and wealth and harmony

of diction, so free from roughness or obscurity, that,

in proportion as^ the reader is familiar with it, he

acquires a disrelish for the style of any other Latin

author. Livy, in my opinion, comes next in excel-

lence, but he wants the fulness, and the grace, and

the charm of Cicero.

He was one of the most forgiving of men, and it

was in perfect sincerity that he uttered the noble

sentiment that he was not ashamed to confess that

his enmities were mortal, and his friendships eternal.

He was, more than almost any other of those stern

old Romans, what may be called a family man. He
doted on his children, and, until his unhappy divorce,

was loving and affectionate to his wife. To his de-

pendants he was a kind-hearted master, — witness

his sorrow for the death of Sositheus, and his warm
regard for the accomplished Tiro.

Of his personal appearance and habits we know

little more than what Plutarch has told us, and what

we can glean from different passages in his letters

and works. He was thin and meagre in frame, with

a long neck, and had such a weakness of digestion

that he accustomed himself to a spare diet, which he

generally took late in the evening. Bift he was a

diner-out, and liked merriment at table, .— a man full

of light pleasantry and wit, for he was naturally of a

joyous temperament, until public and private sorrow
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cast a shadow over his existence. Niebuhr says,

' The predominant and most brilliant faculty of his

mind was his wit. In what the French call esprit—
light, unexpected, and inexhaustible wit— he is not

excelled by any among the ancients." But it had a

flavor of bitterness in it at times, and left a sting

behind which was neither forgotten nor forgiven.

He would have been a match for Talleyrand at a

repartee. It was only in the later years of his life

that he indulged in a siesta after meals. He was
fond of the bath, and had his body well rubbed and
oiled. He also took a sufficient quantity of exercise

daily, and by these means, notwithstanding a natu-

rally weak constitution, he enjoyed upon the whole

excellent health. We find him complaining of sick-

ness not more than two or three times in the course

of his long and numerous correspondence ; but as

he grew older he was troubled by a weakness of the

eyes, which was caused most probably by excessive

study. There is no authentic bust of Cicero.^ The
Emperor Alexander Severus possessed one, but it is

not known to be in existence now. His face was
handsome, and he retained his good looks until his>

death.2 That it was full of beaming intellect we re-

quire no authority to feel assured.

His activity of mind and industry were astonish-

ing. It has been computed that we possess little

more than a tenth part of what he wrote ; and this is

certainly true, if we include his lost speeches, mosi

of which were carefully prepared and written out

^ The head of Cicero, facing the title-page of Vol. I. of this work, is

taken from a bronze medal struck b}^ the town of Magnesia in Lydia.

2 Et quidem facies decora ad senectutem, prosperaque permansit valetu-

4o.— Asin. Pollio apud Senec. Suasor. 6.
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beforehand.^ We have seen how frequently he was
employed in composition before the sun had risen,

and few men could with less justice say of themselves

like Titus, Diem perdidi !

To appreciate his full worth, let us consider what

a blank there would have been in the annals of Rome
and the history of the world, if Cicero had never

ived. He illumines the darkness of the past with

the light of his glorious intellect, like some lofty

beacon that sheds its rays over the waste of waters.

And the more we think of all we owe him— of all

he did, and wrote, and spoke — the more shall we be

disposed to agree with the prophetic judgment of the

historian who says,^— " Vivit vivetque per omnem
ssBculorum memoriam ; citiusque e mundo
genus hominum quam Ciceronis gloria e memoriS

hominum unquam cedet,"

1 For an excellent account and analysis of his various works see the ad-

mirable article entitled " Cicero," in Smith's Biog. Diet

2 Veil. Paterc. II. 66.



APPENDIX.

ORATIONS OF CICERO*

Pro r. Quinctio 81

Pro Sex. Roscio Amerino • 80

Pro Muliere Arretina (be-

fore his journey to-

Athens).

*Pro Q. Roscio Comaedo* • 76

Pro Adolescentihus Siculis 75

Pro Scamandro 74

**Pro L. Yareno, probably 71

*Pro M. Tullio 71

Pro C. Mustio before 70

In Q. Caecilium 70

In Verrem Actio prima,

5th Aug. 70

In Verrem Actio secunda.

Not delivered.

*Pro M. Fonteio 69

Pro A. Caecina 69

**ProP. Oppio 67

Pro Lege Manilia 66

**Pro C. Fundanio 66

Pro A. Cluentio Avito 66

**Pro C. Manilio 65

B. 0.

Pro L. Corvino .... 65

**Pro C. Cornelio. Two
orations 65

Pro C. Calpurnio PisonC'

**Oratio in Toga Candida

**Pro Q. Gallio

*De Lege Agraria, Oratio

prima, in senatu.

De Lege Agraria, Oratio

secunda, ad populum.

De Lege Agraria, Oratio

tertia, ad populum.

**De L. Roscio Othone.

*Pro C. Rabirio.

**De Proscriptorum Li-

beris.

In Catilinam, prima Oratio,

8th Nov.

In Catilinam, secunda, 9th

Nov.

In Catilinam, tertia.

In Catilinam, quarta, 5th

Dec.

64

64

64

* This list is taken, with slight alteration, from the article " Cicero '* in

Smith's Biog. Dictionary^ but I have added the Philippics, which are there

omitted. The italics denote those speeches which are wholly lost; the two
asterisks, those of which only a few mutilated fragments remain ; the sin-

gle asterisk denotes those of which, although imperfect, enough remains to

give a clear idea of the argument, and where considerable passages are

complete.
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Pro Murena. Towards the

end of 63

**Contra Concionem Q.

Metelll, 3d Jan. 62

Pro P. Cornelio Sulla 62

**In Clodium et Curionem 61

Pro A. Licinio Archia.

Generally assigned to- • 61

Pro Scipione Nasica 60

Pro L. Valerio Flacco- • • • 59

Pro A. Minucio Thermo.

Twice defended in 59

Pro Ascitio before 56

Pro M. Cispio after 57

Post Reditum in Senatu,

Sth Sept 57

Post Keditura ad Qiiirites,

6tli or 7th Sept. 57

Pro Domo sua ad Pontifi-

ces, 29th Sept. 57

De Haruspicum Responsis« 56

Pro L. Calpm^iiio Pisone

Bestia, 11th Feb. • 56

Pro P. Sextio. Early in

March 56

In Vatinium Interrogatio.

Same date.

Pro M. C«lio Rufo.

Pro L. Cornelio Balbo 56

De Provinciis Consularibus 56

**De Rege Alexandrino* • 56

B. 0.

In L. Pisonem 55

**In A. Gabinium.

Pro Cn. Plancio • • •, 55

Pro Caninio Gallo 55

Pro C. Rabirio Postumo • • 54

**Pro Vatinio 54

*Pro M. iEmilio Scauro • • 54

Pro Crasso in Senatu • • • • 54

Pro Druso 54

Pro C. Messio 54

De Reatinorum Causa con-

tra Interamnatcs.

Pro T. Annio Milone 52

Pro M. Saufeio. Two ora-

tions 52

Contr^a T. Munatium Plan-

cum. In Dec. — 52

Pro Cornelio Dolahella • • • 50

Pro M. Marcello 47

Pro Q. Ligario 46

Pro Rege Deiotaro 45

De Pace in Senatu, 17th

March 44

Philippica Prima (against

Antony) 44

Philippica Secunda (against

Antony ; written but not

delivered) 44

Philippicae Orationes IIL-

XV. 44-43



ROMAN CONSULS DURING CICERO'S LIFK

Anno aeta&

C. Atilius Serranus Q. Servilius Caepio I

P. Rutilius Rufus Cn. Mallius 2

C. Marius 11. C. Flavius Fimbria 3

C. Marius III. L. Aurelius Orestes 4

C. Marius IV. Q. Lutatius Catulus 5

C. Marius V. M. Aquillius 6

C. Marius VI. L. Valerius Flaccus 7

M. Antonlus (orator) A. Postumius Albinus 8

Q. Caelius Metellus Nepos T. Didius 9

Cn. Corn. Lentulus P. Licinius Crassus 10

Cn. Domitius Aheii-obarbuS' • • -C Cassius Longinus • • 11

L. Licinius Crassus Q. Mucius Sc^evola 12

C. Caelius Caldus L. Domitius Ahenobarbus- • • 13

C. Valerius Flaccus M. Hereunlus 14

C. Claudius Pulcher M. Perperna 15

L. Marclus Phlllppus Sext. Julius Caesar 16

L. Julius Caesar P. Rutllius Lupus 17

Cn. Pompeius Strabo L. Porcius Cato 18

L. Cornelius Sulla Q. Pompeius Rufus- ....... 19

Cn. Octavius L. Cornelius CInna 20

L. Cornelius CInna II. C. Marius VII. 21

L. Cornelius Cinna III. Cn. Papirlus Carbo 22

Cn. Papirlus Carbo II. L. Cornelius Cinna IV 23

L. Cornel. Sclpio Aslaticus- • • 'C. Junius Norbanus 24

C. Marius Cn. Papirlus Carbo III. 25

M. TuUius Decula Cn. Cornelius Dolabella • • •
• 26

L. Cornelius Sulla II. - • • Q. Caecllius Metellus Plus- • • 27

P. Servilius Vatia Isaurlcus- • • -App. Claudius Pulcher 28

M. /lEmilius Lepldus Q. Lutatius Catulus 29

D. Junius Brutus Mam. iEmillus Lepldus 30

Cn. Octavius C. Scribonius Curio 31

L. Octavius C. Aurelius Cotta - • • • 32

L. Licinius Lucullus M. Aurelius Cotta 33
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Anno 8BiAt.

M. Terentius Varro C. Cassius Varus 34

L. Gellius Poplicola \
^"- Cornelius Lenmlus >

gg
( Claudianus >

Cn. Aufidius Orestes P. Cornelius Lentulus Surae* 36

Cn. Pompeius Magnus M. Liclnius Crassus • • 37

Q. Hortensius Q. Csecilius Metellus Creticus 38

L. Caecilius Metellus Q. Marcius Rex 39

C, Calpurnius Piso M' Acilius Glabrio 40

M. u^Emilius Lepidus L. Volcatlus Tullus 41

L. Aurelius Cotta L. Manlius Torquatus 42

L. Julius Csesar C. Marcius Figulus 43

M. TuUlus Cicero C. Antonius • • • 44

1). Junius Silanus L. Licinius Murena 45

M. Pupius Piso Calpurnianus- -M. Valerius Messala Niger- • 46

L. Afranius Q. Csecilius Metellus Celer- • 47

C. Julius Caesar M. Calpurnius Bibulus 48

L. Calpurnius Piso Caesoninus- -A. Gabinius 49

P. Cornel. Lentulus Spinther- • Q. Caecilius Metellus Nepos* • 50

Cn. Cornel. Lentulus Mar-) j i*, . r>u*r c-.
. V • -L. Marcius Philippus 51

cellinus >

Cn. Pompeius Magnus IL M. Licinius Crassus II. 52

L. Domitius Ahenobarbus -^PP- Claudius Pulcber 53

Cn. Domitius Calvinus M. Valerius Messala 54

Cn Pompeius Magnus III. ) . j Q- Csecilius Metellus Pius ) .-

(alone until 1st August) > \ Scipio >

Serv. Sulpicius Rufus M. Claudius Marcellus 56

L. ^milius Paullus C. Claudius Marcellus •- 57

C. Claudius M. F. Marcellus- -L. Cornelius Lentulus Crus- - 58

C. Julius Caesar IL P. Servilius Vatia Isauricus- • 59

i-i T T /-« TV- i. i.
1 M. Antonius, Maofister) ^^

C. Juhus Caesar, Dictator <^ ^ . ' ^ V 60
( Lquitum >

C Julius Caesar III. M. ^milius Lepidus 61

C. Julius CsBsar IV., Dictator- • \
M- ^."'""^ Lepidus, >

^^
( Magister Equitum- • • )

r Marcus Antonius, P. '\

C.Julius Caesar V., Dictator- - - < Cornelius Dolabella, >• 63

^ Cons, suffectus )

C. Vibius Pansa Aulus Hirtius 64



INDEX.

A.

Accius, i. 333.

Actium, ii. 41.

^diles, lavish outlay of, i. 68,
^schylus, of Cnidus, i. 44.
^sop, i. 80, 322.

Afranius, i. 199.

Agraria Lex, speecbes against, i.

123-125.

Agrarian provision for disbanded
soldiers, i. 200.

Alexio, ii. 200.

Allobroges, i. 139.

Amanus, the,(Cilicia), ii. 49.
Amasius (or Heropliilus), ii. 159.
w4«//c«to, Caesar's reply to Cicero's

panegyric, ii. 142.
Antium, i. 86, 214, 233, 315: ii.

204,

Antonius, i. 19, 110, 121, 125, 152,
169, 211.

Antony, Marc, ii. 23,87, 120, 184,
201, 222.

joins Caesar, ii. 92.^—
, Consul, ii. 168.—— ,
after the assassination, ii.

181.

, letter to, ii.. 194.
, embassy to, ii. 250, 255.
, march into GauJ, ij. 296.

Appia Via, inundation of, super-
stitiously construed., i. 349.

Appius Claudius, ii. 10, 23, 38,
47, 65-71.

Apiileius, ii. 282;
Aquila, Pontius, il. 86.
Aquillius, i. 110.

.
Aratus, Phcenomena of, translated,

i. 22.**
•

"

'
"

Arcanum, ii. 35.

Archias, poet, early instructor, L
22.

Archimedes, tomb of, discovered
by Cicero, i. 51.

Arena, scale of sports in, i, 321.
Ariminutn, ii. 95.

Ariobarzanes, ii, 48, 61.
Arpinum, i. 11, 86.
Asia Minor, visit to, i. 44.
Astura, i. 86 ; ii. 313.
Athens, visit to, i. 43,44: ii. 41,

83.
> ^

>

Atticus, Titus Pomponius, i. 43.
90, 289; ii. 6.

, letters to, i. 74-82, 110, 115,
116, 19{>-198, 204, 209, 213, 114,
216-220, 241-245, 348, 357 ; ii.

38, 67, 88, 167, 189, 209.
, friendly devotion of, i. 249.

-.. unrestrained confidence
with, ii. 183.

, last letter to, ii. 230.
, estimate of, ii. 231.

Attius, i. 99.

Augurs, College of, ii. 10.

Autroniiis, i. 243.

B.

Balbus, L, Cornelius, i. 298 : ii.

112.

Beilum, distinction of, from tu
midtus, ii. 256.

Bestia, L., defence of, i. 290.
Bibulus, i. 207, 215, 223; ii. 32,

54.

, epigram upon, i. 223.
Birth and descent of Cicero, i. 12.
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Bona Dva, it^a and festival of, i.

175.

Bononia, ii. 312.

Books. Cicero's pasjion for, i. 75,

86, 319.

Bovillae, ii. 13.

Brougham, Lord, his 'speech in

dtfence of Williams, \. 324 ; his

ileclamation argume«t».tive, ii.

326.

i^rundusium, i. 242, 243, 2b0, ii.

41,86, 129, 225,290.
iJriitus, Deciraus, ii. 225, 236, '^8.

, retreat and death of, ii. 306.

, Marcus, i. 230 ; ii. 23, 189,

268.

, Praetor, ii. 169.—, family council with Cicero,

ii. 204.

, last meeting with, ii. 212.
——, correspondence with, not

authentic, ii. 266.

Bursa, Munatius Plancus, ii. 13,

31.

C.

C-«:ciLius Niger, speech against,

i. 60-62.

Caecilius, uncle of Atticus, i. 115.

Caecina, i. 69 ; ii. 147.

Caerellia, ii. 162.

Csesar, Julius, i. 87, 118, 206, 223,

239, 352 ; ii. 77, 113, 123.

(first mention of, by Cicero),

i. 204.

, his anxiety to conciliate

Cicero, i. 328.

, a creditor of Cicero, ii. 38.

proposes terms to the Sen-
ate, ii. 91.

, interviews with, ii. 116, 138.

, a controversialist, ii. 142.

, generosity of, ii. 147, 169.
' , Consul, ii. 168.

-, conspiracy against, ii. 171-
185.

, assassination of, ii. 177-179

;

emphatically approved of by
Cicero, ii. 179, 186, 201.

Cfesar, Lucius, i. 117.

Osaeonius, i. 110^

Caieta, ii. 122, 315.

Calidius, ii. 18.

Calvinus, Doniitius, ii. 6, 13.

Camillus, ii. 307.

Capito, Ateius, i. 325.

Capua, council of war at, ii. 99.
Carinag, i. 17.

Cassius, ii. 169, 173, 184, 203.
Catiline, L. Sergius, i. 110, 118,

119, 131-153.

, conjectured defence of, ex-
amined, i. HI.

, orations airainst, i. 136.

, accomplices of, i. 140-151.
Oato, M., i. 148, 155, 165, 194,

199, 207 ; ii. 31, 121.

, letter to, ii. 52.

, death of, ii. 141.

Cntulus, i. 101, 203.

Cedant arma togce, etc., ridiculed,

i 23 " ii 221
Ceier, Q. Metellus, i. 152, 162,

199.

Cethegus, i. 140.

Chrysogonus, i. 40.

Cicet' (conjectural derivation), i.

13.

Cicero, Marcus^ the elder, death
of, i. 80.

, the youngvjii', i. Ill, 116;
ii. 158, 318.

, Quintus, i. 15, 43, 78, 80,

103, 207, 327, 335, 361 ; ii. 35,
194.

, letters to, i. 246 279, 291,

293, 317, 329-331, ?J34, 355,
356.

, quarrel with, ii. 131, 134-
137.

and his son murdered, ii.

314.

, the younger, ii. 116, 163,
205.

Cilicia, Proconsulate of, ii. 35-7d.
Cinna, i. 34.

Circeii, ii. 314.

Civil War, ii. 102-128.
Clodia, i. 177, 303.

, infamy of, i. 308.

Clodius, Publius, i. 110, 201, 236-
240, 276-279, 285-287.
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Clodiiis, trial and corrupt acquit-

tal of, i. 182-186.

, his penal enactment levelled

at Cicero, i. 235.— , his attempt upon the life of

Cicero, i. 274.

, death of, ii. 14-16,

Clodius, Sextius, ii. 29.

Clueiitius, defence of, i. 97.

Coelius, Rufus, i. 303-314; ii. 18,

41, 45, 51, 119.

Comitia Centuriata, i. 120.

Confiscation of Cicero's property,
i. 241.

Consulsliip unanimously con-
ferred, witliout ballot, i. 121.

Corey ra, ii. 41.

Cornelia (Mother of the Gracchi),
early influence of her letters, i.

35.

Cornelius, Caius, i. 93, 108.

Cornificius, i. 110, 118, 178; ii.

18.

Cotta, i. 41, 45, 256.

Crassipes, Furius, i. 292 ; ii. 55.

Crassus, i. 118, 144, 155, 178, 208,

326 ; ii. 9.— , early friendship with, i. 19.

, Publius, ii. 10.

Cui Bono, meaning of, ii. 292 note,

Cuniae, i. 86 ; ii. 36, 117.

Curia Hostilia, Temple of, ii. 16.

Curio, i. 230; ii. 8, 12, 81, 117,
121.

Curius, Q., i. 171.

Curule Chair, i. 67.

Cytheris, ii. 120, 144.

D.

Debate in Senate described, i.

279-282.
Deiotarus (Cicero's last client),

^
ii. 166.

Demetrius, tutor in rhetoric, i.

44.

Demoralization of Rome at the
time of First Triumvirate, i.

209-211.
De Quincey, quoted, i. 59, 73, 88;

ii. 34, 75, 85, 106.

VOL. ic. 22

De Quincey, refuted, i. 275.

De repetundis (impeachment), ii

33.

Dies Lusfricus, i. 15.

Dio Cassius, refuted, i. 161 ; his

animosity against Cicero, ii.

248.

Diodotus, the Stoic, tutor in dia-

lectics, i. 35.

Dionvsius (freedman), i. 315, 318;
ii. 36, 100, 122.

, of Magnesia, i. 44.

Dolabella, Cornelius, ii. 64, 96,

126, 142, 169, 184, 197, 266.

, suicide of, ii. 268.

Domitius Ahenobarbus, i. 116,

199 ; ii. 20.

Drumann, his estimate of Cicero,
ii. 320.

Drusus, i. 332.

Dyrrachium, i. 245, 252; ii. 128.

E.

Electioneering at Rome, i.

55, 94, 107, 157.

Ephesus, ii. 44, 83.

Equestrian Order, unjustifiably

upheld by Cicero, i. 190.

Exile, his bitter sense of, i. 240-

251, 254.

F.

Faberius, ii. 201.

Fabia, i. 132.

Fsesulae, i. 133, 162.

Famine riots, i. 267-269.

Fannius Choerea, i. 46.

Fausta, ii. 13.

Faustus, i. 315.

Favonius, i. 204.

Fibrenus, i. 11.

Figulus, C. Marcius, i. 117.

, Nigidius, ii. 143.

Flaccus, L. Valerius, i. 224.

, M. Lsenius, i. 243.

Flaminian Waj*^, origin of, i. 117.

Flavius,.Q., i. 46, 200
Fonteius, i. 69.

Forniiae, i. 75, 86, 218 ; ii.86. 106,

315.
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fuiius Caleims, i. 179, 183 ; ii.

182, 243, 247-249, 264.

Fulvia, i. 135; ii. 14, 21,317.
Fundaniiis, M., i. 97.

Fusius, M., ii. 13.

G.

Gabinius, Auius, i. 92, 234, 337,

346, 349.

Galba, P., i. 110, 118.

Galliiis, Q., i. 121.

Ga/loruin Cniucnlns, ii. 233.

Gallus, Fadiu8, i. 282.

, Caninius, i. 322.

Gavius, victim of Verres, i. 58.

Genealogy of the Cicero family,

i. 14.

Gniplio, rhetorician, i. 103.

H.

Heltetii, threatened invasion of,

i. 201.

Helvia, i. 14.

Ilerennius, ii. 316.

Herophilus (or Amasins), ii. 159.

Hirtius, Aulus, ii. 142, 241, 272.

Home life of Cicero, i. 335.

Hortensius, i. 3G, 45, 101, 155,

172,183,224; ii. 18, 36.

, death of, ii. 83.

, the younger, ii. 73.

Hybrida, C Antonius, i. 118.

Hydruntum, ii. 86.

Ilypsseus, P Plautus, ii. 11, 29.

I.

Indecision of Cicero, ii. 104.

Interamna, i. 332.

Interreges, ii. 5.

Interrogatio Testium, i. 65.

Issus, ii. 50.

J.

Julia, i. 220.

Jus Imagiuum, i. 67.

Labienus, ii. 97.

Ljenas, PopiUus, ii. 175, 316.

MII.ITAIvY.

Lanuvium, ii. 13, 189.

Laodicea, ii. 46.

Lntoniiaa, i. 58.

. fjiiudare, meaning of, ii. 31.

Lentulus, L. CorneUus, i. Ill,

230, 256, 320; ii. 91, 101.

, letter to, in defence of
policy, i. 340-345.

Lcpidus, M. ^^milius, ii. 15,^ 132,
23'J, 260, 277, 299.

Letters of Cicero, characteristic*

of, i. 72-^82.

Leucopetra, ii. 211.

LihenE Lf<jnUont:> , i. 159, 227.

Ligarius, ii. 145.

Liris, i. 11.

Literary labors, i. 204-206; ii

149, 160, 207.

Lolhus, i. 267.

Longinus, L. Cassius, i. 118.

Lucceius, i. 207, 296 ; ii. 6, 157.

Lucius, cousin of Cicero, i. 43.

Lucretius, Cicero's opinion of, i
318.

LucuUus, superseded, i. 100.

M.

Macer, C. Licinius, trial of, i, 95,

Mamertine prison, i. 149.

Manilius, defended, i. 103.

Manlius, Caius, i. 133.

Marcellus, C. Claudius, ii. 81-83,

91.

, M. Claudius, ii. 18, 79, 144.

Marcus, i. 321.

Marius (early poem), i. 22.

Marius, i. 16.

Marsian (or Social) War, i. 32.

Massacre of Centurions at Brua-
dusium, ii. 225.

Memmius, i. 358 ; ii. 43.

Menippus, of Strat<mice, i. t4.

Mescinius, ii. 74.

Messala, Valerius, ii. 6.

Messius defended, i. 332.

Metellus, Scipio (or Pius), i. 62;
ii. 11,29, 77.

Middleton, i. 24, 248, 304, 850,

359 ; ii. 39. 42, 60, 75, 319.

Military education, i. 31.
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Military exploit of Cicero, ii. 50.

Milo, T. Annius, i. 258, 277-279,

284-288 ; ii. 11, 12, 20-28.^_

, defence of, as written, ii» 23,

28.

Molo, tutor in rhetoric, i. 34, 44.

Momnisen, liis depreciation of

Cicero, ii. 320.

Mucia, i. 177.

Munda, ii. 165.

Murena, Lucius, i. 154.

Mudna, ii. 238.

, siege of, ii. 271, 278, 290,
296.

Nasica, P. Scipio, i. 204.

Naso, Q., i. 97.

Nepos, Q. C. Metellus, i. 160, 162-
166.

Nesis, island of, ii. 206, 209.

Niebuhr, quoted, i. 17, 41, 48, 81,

106, 154, 168 ; ii. 292, 329.

Niger, Lentulus, i. 296.

Nomenclatores, (and system of can-
vassing,) i. 55.

O.

OcTAViAN, ii. 191, 226, 231.
^—, foul suspicions of, ii. 292.

, policy of, ii. 301.

offended by Cicero's sar-

casm, ii. 304.

, forced election of, to con-
sulship, ii. 308.

——, overture to Antony, ii. 312.
—

—

', his admiration of Cicero,

late in life, ii. 318.

Oppianicus, i. 97.

Oppius, ii. 112.

Oration in the white robe, i. 119.

Oratory, Roman, essentially im-
passioned, i. 43 ; Cicero's style

of, ii. 326, 327.

Oimare provinciam, meaning of, i.

358.

Otho, Lucius, i. 93, 127.

pACORUs, ii. 48.

Psetus, Papirius, i. 206; ii. 148,
260.

Paeonius,!. 354.

Palatine Hill (purchase of villa),

i. 168.

Pansa, C. Vibius, ii. 241, 263.

, death of, ii. 282.

Patr«,ii. 86, 131.

Patro, the Epicurean, ii. 48.

PauUus, L. iEmilius, i. 230, 353;
ii.81.

Pecuniary position and resources
of Cicero, i. 88-91.

Pedius, Q., ii. 308, 311.

Personal appearance of Cicero, ii

328.

Petreius, i. 153.

Phasdrus, the Epicurean, early
instructor, i. 21.

Pharsalia, ii. 128.

Philippics, ii. 217, 222, 236, 243,

252, 256, 264, 269, 284.

, estimate of, ii. 287.

Philo, i. 33.

Philippus, Lucius, ii. 250.

Philosophic bias of Cicero, ii. 323,

Picenum, ii. 98.

Pilia,i.289; ii.44, 198.

Pindenissus, ii. 50.

Piso, C. Calpurnius, i. 94, 131,

179, 189, 199, 234, 253, 336.
-——, speech against, i. 823.

, Lucius, ii. 250.

Pistoria, i. 153.

Plancius, i. 245, 250, 338.

Plancus, Munatius, ii. 16, 19, 21,
37, 239, 271, 294, 299, 306.

Plutarch, quoted, i. 96; ii. 150,
299,318.

Poetical works, estimate and list

of, i. 25.

Pollio, ii. 239, 260, 306.

Porapeia, i. 176.

Pompeii, i. 88 ; ii. 121.

Pompeius, i. 33 ; ii. 19.

Pompey, i. 100, 164, 178, 200, 208,
212, 220, 252, 269, 284, 316,

320 ; ii. 77.——, correspondence with, i. 167.

, magnificence of his Third
Triumph, i. 192.—--, policy of Cicero towards, I
194. :

;

, estimate of, i. 212.
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Pompey, his desertion of Cicero, i.

238.—, sole consul, ii. 16.

, vacillation of, ii. 100.

, Cicero^s loan to, ii. 127.

, defeat and death of, ii. 128.

, Sextus, ii. 193.

Pomponia, i. 78, 79 ; ii. 194.

Pomptinus, ii. 44.

Pontiffs, College of, i. 178.

Posturaius, i. 155.

Praetor Urbanus, Cicero chosen,

i. 95.

Prcevaricatio, i. 60.

ProciUus, i. 332.

Provinciis Consularibus, de (speech

in support of Caesar), i. 299-

303.

Publilia, ii. 153, 166, 161.

Publius Quintius (Cicero's first

recorded cause), i. 37.

Puteoli, i. 87 ; ii. 190.

Q.

QuADRANTARiA (nickname of

Clodia), i. 177.

R.

Kabirius (Senator), narrow es-

cape of, i. 128-131.

, Postumus, i. 351.

Ravenna, ii. 37.

Beate, Cicero's special retainer

for, i. 332.

Reception of Cicero, at Rome, on
the eve ofrupture with Antony,
ii. 213.

Restitution of Cicero's property,

i. 273.

Return to Rome, i. 261-266.

Rhegium, ii. 212.

Rhenus, ii. 312.

Rhodes, ii. 83.

Roscius, the actor, i. 30, 46, 47.
——, Sextus, defended, i. 38.

Rostra, first speech {concio} from,
i. 101.

Rubicon crossed, ii. 94.

Rufus, Q. Pompeius, ii. 5, 15, 30.

Rollus, P. Servilius, i. 123.

S.

Sacerdos, C. Licinius, i. 118.

St. Peter, tradition of, i. 150.

Salamis, ii. 57.

Sarapsisceramus (nickname of

Pompey), i. 221.

Sanga, Q. Fabius, i. 140.

Sassia, i. 97.

Saturninus, i. 128.

Saufeius, M., ii. 29.

Scaptius, ii. 57.

Scaevola, Q. M., i. 23, 29.

Scaurus, i. 338.

Schools of education at Rome, i.

20.

Scola, Cassinius, ii. 14, 20.

Sebosus, i. 220.

Sempronia, ii. 21.

Seneca, on Atticus, ii. 231.

Septa (polling barriers), i. 352.

Septimius, C, i. 230.

Serapis, of Antioch, i. 213.

Sergius, i. 267.

Serranus, i. 256.

Servilius, Publius, ii. 257.

Sica, i. 242; ii. 210.

Sicily, under Cicero's Quaestor*
ship, i. 50-53.

Sida, ii. 76, 83.

Silanus, Decimus, i. 155.

, Marcus, ii. 290.

Sinuessa, ii. 228.

Sositheus, i. 197.

Strabo, Cn. Pompeius, i. 32.

Style of Cicero, as orator and
writer, ii. 326-328.

Sulla, P., i. 172.

Sulpicius, Servius, ii. 157, 250.

, death of, ii. 254.

, funeral honors to, ii. 259.

Sulpicius (Tribune), early influ-

ence of, i. 33, 155.

Sylla, Faustus, ii. 18.

, L. Cornelius, i. 42, 127.

T.

Tarentum, ii. 37, 138.

Tarsus, ii. 65, 74.

Tedius, Sextius, ii. 14.
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XENOPHON.

Terentia, wife of Cicero, i. 48, 80,

117, 242, 254 ; ii. 83, 127, 158.

, vindicated, i. 244 ; ii. 151-

153.—-, divorced, ii. 150.

Terracina, ii. 87.

Theatre, tumult at, quelled, i.

128.

Themius, A., i. 224.

rhermus, ii. 72.

rhessalonica, i. 245.

Thurii, i. 242.

Tiberius Nero, ii. 64.

Tibur, ii. 220.

Tiro, ii. 85, 205.

Toga virilis assumed, i. 25.

Torquatus, i. 172 ; ii. 20.

Trebatius, i. 328, 333, 353; ii. 6,

99.

Trebonius, ii. 139, 259, 266.

Triumvirate, First, i. 208.

, unpopular, i.

222.

, Second, ii. 312.

Tubero, L., i. 250 ; ii. 145.

Tullia, i. 74, 80, 201 ; ii. 64, 122,

126, 131, 137.

, death of, ii. 154.

Tullianum (Mamertine dungeon),
i. 149.

TumuliuSy distinction of, from beU

luniy ii. 256.

Tusculum, i. 79, 83-86, 213, 319;
u. 139, 202, 309.

Tyrannio (tutor and librarian), L

75, 289, 292.

U.

Umbrenus, i. 139.

Vanity of Cicero, i. 52, 205; il

54, 323.

Varius, i. 115.

Varro, i. 251, 252.

Vatinia Lex, i. 226.

Vatinius, i. 96, 317,334; ii. 132

Vedius, ii. 63.

Ventidius, ii. 296.

Verres, Caius, i. 56-66-

Vettius, Lucius, i. 171, 280.

Vibo, i. 241 ; ii. 210.

Volumnius, ii. 52.

Vulturcius, i. 140.

W.

Watching the sky, i. 360 ; ii. 6.

Wit of Cicero, ii. 125, 329.

X.

Xenocles of Adramyttiuni, i. 44.

Xenophon, (Economics of, tran»-

lated by Cicero, i. 34.

THB END.
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